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CONSTITUTION OF THE SOCIETY, 
eed 

ARTICLE 1, The name of this Society shall be the Northern Wisconsin 
Agricultural and Mechanical Association. Its object shall be the promo- } tion of Agricultural, Mechanical and Household Arts. 
ARTICLE 2. Membership—This Association shall consist of the life mem- 

bers of the same and the Presidents of all agricultural, horticultaral and 
stock growers’ associations within its jurisdiction. 

| ARTICLE 3, Life Membership—Any person may become a life member by the payment to the Secretary of the sum of $25, receiving from him a certificate of such membership, which shall not be transferable, but which shall entitle the person to whom issued, free admission to all the fairs and exhibitions of the Society. 
- ARTICLE 4. Officers—The officers of the Association shall be a President, eight Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be elected by | ballot at the annual election, and who must be life members of the Associ- 
ation, and all of whom shall constitute and be designated The Executive 
Board, a majority of which shall constitute a quorum, and the officers 
named in this article shall hold their offices for one year from and after 
January first next succeeding their election, and until their successors are 
elected and qualified. : 
ARTICLE 5. President—The President shall be ex-officio a member of the 

Executive Board; shall preside at all meetings of the Association and of 
the Executive Board (but in case of absence or inability, one of the Vice- 
Presidents shall act as President and discharge all the duties of that office), 
He shall sign all contracts or other instruments of writing which have 
first been approved by the Executive Board. He shall sign all warrants 
drawn on the Treasurer (the account for which the same is drawn hav- 
ing been first approved by the Board); he shall have the casting vote in all 
cases of a tie, and may calla special meeting whenever he may deem it 
necessary, 
ARTICLE 6, Treaswrer—The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of 

the Association, and pay the same out only on the order of the President, 
countersigned by the Secretary. He shall attend all fairs of the Associa- 
tion, receive the entrance or admission fee, keep a correct account of all 
receipts and disbursements, and perform such duties as a majority of the 
Executive Board may direct, and give bonds for the faithful performance c of his duties, 
ARTICLE 7, Secretary—The Secretary shall do all the correspondence 

of the Society, keep a record of its proceedings and of Executive Board, 
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| + ConsTITUTION. 

and prepare the same for publication. He shall collect all moneys due the 

Society from any source, including receipts from grand stand (except fees 
for admission to fairs), and pay the same over to the Treasurer, taking his 

receipt therefor; keep proper account books, and discharge such other 
duties as pertain to his office, or as a majority of the Executive Board 
may direct. He shall also give bonds for the faithful accounting of all 
moneys which may come into his hands belonging to the Association. 

ARTICLE 8. Executive Board—The Executive Board shall have full 

power to manage the affairs of the Association. They shall fill all vacan- ¢ 
| cies, except that superictendents of depertments may appoint judges by 

and with their consent, arising from inability to serve; fix compensation 
| of all officers of the Association, appoint and remove at pleasure all 
| appointed officers, agents and employes, prescribe their duties and fix their 

compensation; also to make rules and regulations for the guidance of the 
officers in the discharge of their duties; they shall classify by department, 
group and class, all articles likely to be entered for exhibition; appoint the 

time for opening and closing the annual fair; to prescribe and publish; at 

least by the 15th of June of each year, a schedule of premiums to be 

awarded; to fix the price of entries and admission; to appoint appropriate 

eommittees to superintend and to make awards in the several depart- 

ments; to determine upon and fix up proper grounds and place of meeting 

or exhibition, and to provide rules and regulations governing the same. | 
They shall audit all bills and acccunts, and cause to be kept a complete 
and correct record of all their proceedings, and to allow no moneys or 
disbursements of the funds of the Society, or any improvement of the ' 
property of the same to be made, without the recorded approval of a { 
majority of the Board. They shall, as soon after the annual fair as prac- 

| ticable, pay to the exhibitors premiums which have been awarded, from 
| surplus funds of the Association, and shall, within sixty days after the 
| close of the annual fair, publish a full report of their proceedings and a 
| complete detailed statement of the condition of the affairs of the Asso- 

| ciation. 

ARTICLE 9. Annual Meeting —The annual meeting of the Association 

| shall be held on Friday of fair week, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., at such a 

place as a quorum of the Executive Board may direct. At such annual 

meeting each life member present shall be entitled to one vote, and each 

agricultural, mechanical, horticultual and stock growers’ association with- 

| in the jurisdiction of the Association shall be entitled to three delegates 
who shall be entitled to one vote each, when present, in the election of 

officers and the transaction of any other business proper to be done at 

such a meeting. 

| ARTICLE 10. This Constitution may be altered or amended at any annual 
| meeting of the Association, by a majority vote. 

| 

| 
|



Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 
Athearn, John..... Oshkosh. Chase, Jas........ Oshkosh. 
Allan, Albert...... Oshkosh. Clapp, E.S....... Winneconne. 
Allan, Nelson..... Oshkosh. Clough, W ....... Oshkosh, 
Austin, A. C....... Oshkosh. Chase, O. F....... Oshkosh, 
Athearn. G. W.... Oshkosh, Cronkhite, F ..... Neenah. 
Arnold, Joseph ... Oshkosh. Campbell, Robt... Oshkosh. 
Amos, Frank...... Oshkosh. Cameron, Geo.... Oshkosh. 
ae Le oa -- Oshkosh, Campbell, R. C ... Oshkosh. 

n, J. R.... ... Butte des Morts.|| Calkins, W. G.... Winneconne, 
Church, Geo. S ... Neenah, 

Brainerd, Jas...... Oshkosh. Carter, B. F...... Sherwood. 
Brainerd, C. M .... Oshkosh. Crary. O. F ...... Oshkosh. 
Brainerd, A. M.... Oshkosh. Cronkhite, Geo. P. Neenah. 
Beals, P........... Bear Creek. Cross, J. S........ Butte des Morts, 
Beardmore, Geo. M. Vinland. Coy, R. B........ Oshkosh. 
Babcock, H. A.... Neenah. ° Champion, Jas.... Winneconne. 

Ball, J.M ......... Oshkosh. Cook, W. H ...... Stockbridge. 
Barber, Chas ...... Oshkosh. Conlee. E. N ..... Oshkesh. 
Bray, J. M......... Oshkosh. Cook, O.. ....... Oshkosh, 
Beckwith, S....... Oshkosh, Choate, J. B...... Oshkosh. 
Buckstaff, Geo. H . Oshkosh. 
Bauman, Geo. ..... Oshkosh. Daubner, G. H.... Brookfield. 
Beardmore, J. B... Clemansville. Dale, H, B........ Oshkosh. 

Bowers, A......... Clemansville. Dake, J. W....... Omro, 
Beach, O.......... Oshkosh. Davis. J. B....... Oshkosh. 
Bentzel, E........ Oshkosh. Dobson, J........ Oshkosh. 
Brockway, J. C.... Oshkosh. Duane, T. J ...... Kansas City. 
Barnett, R ..... .. Oshkosh. Doughty, Jas..... Oshkosh. 
Burgess, W. R..... Oshkosh, Doughty, Benj ... Oshkosh. 
Brown, W.S...... Oshkosh. 
Bouck, Gabe ...... Oshkosh. Eastman, G. F.... Oshkosh. 
Bemis, L. B....... Clemansville. Ely, Cook ........ Oshkosh. 
Buckstaff, J....... Oshkosh. Eaton, M. H...... Oshkosh, 
Bemis, L.C........ Clemansville. Eaton, I.......... Winnebago. 
Barnett, J. T...... Om-o. Ellsworth, W. T.. Oshkosh. 
Boss, C............ Clemansville. 

2 Bennett, R. E..... Oshkosh. Foster, Carlton... Oshkosh. 
Bauman, Gustav... Oshkosh. Freeborn, J ...... Oshkosh. 
Brown, R. C....... Oshkosh. Floyd, H......... Berlin. 

Finch, E.P... | Oshkosh. 
Choate, L ......... Oshkosh, Forbes, D. H..... Oshkosh, 
Colvin, W......... Oshkosh, Felker, C. W ..... Oshkosh. 
Catlin, W.S....... Elo. Fraker, J. S...... Oshkosh. 
Cotton, M.C....... Oshkosh. Ford, Milan ...... Nekimi. 
Chase, L.S........ Omro, Felker, W. B..... Oshkosh. 

Cone, C.G......... Chilton. Fitzgerald, M..... Oshkosh. 
Geer, Thos...... Oshkosh. Freeman, D. G.... Oshkosh. 
Cronkhite, A. J.... Neenah. Fisk, J. Lb ........ Omro,
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| 6 Lirr MEMBERS. 

7 

| Names. Post Office, \! Names. Post Office. 
: Goe, T.R ......... Oshkosh. | Sesto... See 
} Gordinier, John ... Little Wolf. Lawrence, 8, B... Oshkosh. 

{ Green, M. B....... Oshkosh. Lane, Wm ....... Oshkosh. 
| Gillingham, Frank. Neenah. Lawrence, Thad.. Oshkosh. 

Gove, John M. ... Winneconnne. Loademan, R..... Oshkosh. 
| Gustavus, H. C.... Oshkosh. | Ladd, J. W...... Oshkosh. 

| cay See | Grimmer, TD...) Oshkosh | Mayhew, L....... Greenbush. 
| Goodfellow, T. M.. Oshkosh. Martin, E. R..... Omro. 

Gillingham, T. J . Neenah. Meyer, C......... Appleton. 
Gary, George...... Oshkosh. Miles, Isaac ...... Oshkosh. 

Gilky, G. F........ Oshkosh. eee ae: 
(ib Bi «5 a Gratten, P. H..... Oshkosh. | MoConneli W: Bluffton. 

Hicks, J. H....... Oshkosh. Dougall, G. W. Madison. 
| Hawley, A. W .... Waukau. Morgan, F.B.... Oshkosh. 

Huntley, D........ Appleton. Miracle, Joseph .. Winneconne. 
Hart, A. H........ Appleton. Merrill, 8. R ..... Neenah. 
Hall, Wm......... Medina. | Minckler, G. W .. Oshkosh. 
Hubbard, A....... Oshkosh. | McMillan, R...... Oshkosh. 

Hoaglin, J. N...... Oshkosh. McConnell, J. C.. Dartford. 
Ham, J.D......... Clemensville. Mettam, Edward . Omro. 
Hutchinson, K. M. Oshkosh. McWilliams, J ... Oshkosh. 
Harding, Geo.. ... Waukesha. Morrison, James.. Oshkosh. 
Hazen. Chester.... Ladoga. | McConnell, C. D.. Ripon. 
Hughes, H. F...... Oshkosh. Monahan, John... New London. 

| Hall, Elihu........ Algomo. Musser, B. J ..... Chicago. 
Houghton. C. P ... Oshkosh. | Morgan, John .... Oshkosh. 
Huxley, H. E..... Neenah. | MeNair, John .... Oshkosh. 
Harmon, L. D..... Oshkosh. McCorison, O..... Oshkosh. | 
Heath, GC. D....... Oshkosh. MeNair, James ... Oshkosh. 

Hollister, 8. W.... Oshkosh. Morgan, R. T.... Oshkosh. 
Harshaw, H. B.... Oshkosh. 7 
Heernig. J......... Oshkosh. Nelson, J......... Oshkosh. 

{ Hume, J. W ...... Oshkosh. | 
| Hale, A. M........ Oshkosh. | Osborn, A. K .... Oshkosh. 
| Hollister, Asa ..... Oshkosh. | Oleott, J. B...... Oshkosh. i 
H Hall, W.S ........ Neenah. | Ostertag, S....... Oshkosh. 

Hay,S.M....... Oshkosh. | 
Hart, Isaac... . Neenah. | Phillips, B. J ‘ Marinette. 

Jennins, W. J ..... Rosendale, ee SS eee . 
} Jackson, H. B..... Oshkosh. ue co: Geeuee 
| Jewell, A. H ...... Oshkosh. tee 6 L! Ontkoe. 

Jone-, J.V........ Oshkosh. faces = } Seheann: 41.4. Pabicosk Paddleford, J. R. Oshkosh. 
a t.... Ghia en D.T.... Wesf Granville. 

Dees ss ; Peck, . D......- Oshkosh. 
Keys, George...... Empire. aige, J. A ...... Oshkosh. Kerzertee, ira..... Oshkosh. _|| Brat @. W...... Oshkosh. 
Kennedy, J.B .... Oshkosh. | Detee Rake”. Pacerke 
Knapp, L. E...... Oshkosh. ie es 

» pone aan .... Oshkosh. 
‘aige,C. C ...... Oshkosh. 

Leet a - _ ee Parkinson, M. B. Oshkosh. 
Tak Parson, J. G ..... Oshkosh. 
pened Tacs... Ceereckh Porter, A. K..... Shawano. : 

Libbey, D. L111! Oshkosh. ae << ae 
Loop, Dr. T. E..... Eureka, 
Laflin, J. W....... Oshkosh. | Quinlan, C ....... Oshkosh.



Lire MEMBERS. 7 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 
Ransom, E. B..... Fiskes. ~— om 

\ Reed, Jas.S...... Vinland. Schomer, Frank . Oshkosh. 
Russell, T. P...... Oshkosh. Sherman, H, B .. Burnett Junct’n. 

Rice, H. M........ Oshkosh. Scoville, Geo .... Oshkosh, 
Rogers, A........ Berlin. Sheldon, Wm.... Oshkosh. 
Ro; Geo ...... Oshkosh. Soper, B. H.. ... Oshkosh. 
Rekinoa, Cc. D.... Green Bay. Streeter, G. B.... Oshkosh. 
Rollins, J. M...... Oshkosh. Stevens, W. O... Oshkosh. 
Rublee, J. S ...... Clayton. Streite, Gabe’.... Oshkosh. 
Roe, J. P......... Oshkosh. Sawtell, H. C.... Oshkosh. 
Russell, R, C...... Oshkosh. 
Rockwell, A. G... Oshkosh. Torrey, R. D..... Milwaukee. 
Roby, A. F ....... Neenah. ee F.. Oshkosh. 
Roberts, R. N..... Waupaca. Terrell, J. K..... Omro, 
Robie, Rufus...... Neenah. Thomas, H. B.... Berlin. 
Rumery, L. O..... Oshkosh. Thayer, P. S..... Oshkosh. 
Rich, Walter ..... Oshkosh. Thompson, J. R.. Fond du Lac. : 
Robbins, A. J.... Oshkosh. Thurston, C. W.. Stockbridge. 
Radford,S........ Oshkosh. Thompson, Jud.. Neenah. 
Radford, W ...... Oshkosh. Thompson, A. E. Oshkosh, 

Vosburg, J ...... Oshkosh. 
Stilson, Eli ....... Oshkosh. Vosburg, C. C.... Oshkosh. 
Sherwood, J.C ... Dartford. Vosburg, G. H... Clemensville, 
Suydam, Fred .... Oshkosh. Viall, E. W...... Oshkosh. 
Saunders, E. W... Oshkosh. 

- Stoddard, J....... Greenbush. Wilson, M. C .... Oshkosh. 
Smith, J. M...... Green Bay. Wade, A. B...... Algoma. 
Sere Isaac. Marinette, Weyerhost, F.... Black Wolf. 
Stilson, Edgar .... Oshkosh. Wakefield, G. M. Oshkosh. 
Sawyer, P........ Oshkosh, Woodward, W.W. Port Hope. 
Servis, Wm....... Sheboygan Falls,|| Weston, C.S .... Oshkosh. 
Stroud, Geo. F.... Oshkosh Weed, J. H...... Oshkosh. 
Scribner, Joseph.. Rosendale. Whitney, 8. L... Ripon. 
Sawyer, E. P...... Oshkosh. Wolcott, H, W... Som 

Sarau, C.......... Oshkosh. Wood, S. E...... Oshkosh. 
Sanford, A........ Oshkosh. eee Oshkosh. 

Scott, Geo. E ..... Neenah. Wright, W. W... Oshkosh. 
Simons, Wm...... Oshkosh. Washburn, J. R.. Oshkosh. 
Seely, Eli......... Oshkosh. Washburn, G. W. Oshkosh. 
Smith, C. R....... Oshkosh. Waite, F. E...... Oshkosh.
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VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
| De UIE oes 1n ne fe -npansentendnecsbtas  Lelvhscdeacsincdeea. 3k. kone Ae OE eens lees Heaeeie te Reser sissies Ste eee | W. FE QOOK «0. ..00.0soiesessssereesce ses conesiee sxeae socseoesesessses STOOREEIDGM GEO. HARDING.«...1..:-0.000sc-receseeesenencesneose sees seseotovseees sacs, WATHOEEA DD MOON IN carps ces cndinw econ ee ES cas ae ct ID Me SO ems sn sass acess Bey aso tbe oie ct nun) | BN UOWMRTS o-oo espe beteeda eoseseceete 450 sdeiceensecis) 0s! 508 WORE, | } SUNMOUE HOLLISTER 6.0 coo ieee cenonee 9 aac ett, aps | Ke TR ese peon or sess gp tens ao on eee | Bi Ee PRELEIEG 55 0 ccom nomen cnstreesneqastesanicgns, viasedesesons;....., NEE 

| } SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS, 
Division 4, Stock Horses—GEO. HARDING. ......0.....0. <2<.cecssees002«--. WAUKESHA Division B, Speed Horses—O. D, MOOONNELD. 0... <2<s.400.0s00e--s0cess0sc00..s BRREEN Divielow C, Onetie EW. WOMOORT, ca .o. Lous asccocesss. 4.02 so 2 eee Dieteton Th Shane MB MABTEN oes saan Hoses. a Division R, Swine and Poultry—W. H. COOK.......... ......-.....+:-.... STOCKBRIDGE Division F, Field, Garden Dairy and Household—D. HUNTLEY........... ...APPLETON i Dicision @, Breit ond Plomers 5. Ue WRN nes ce ss Division H, Domestic Mfrs., Fine Arts., Eto—K. M. HUTCHINSON..............OSHKOSH Dintion 1, Mawnfucteres—We N. ROWNRTS. <0. c a ! Distal TMi SMO. ES TROUD,<.-<<<3.10o Gt ees | | 

) pacipeulctliee he 
| Seber Inte A Gedee AA VOPR is tet | Ps eee i Buperintendiet of Gromds—S. J, MOON: 2.05 5505 Yuscnsi00s 40s... OBRRDEEE Marshal and Chief of Poliee-SEYMOUR HOLLIBTER.................... OSHKOSH
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ipa OUI ncn ooo od anda vn alu ccasa.lopnkes caeke canter ovis RBOGA 
Saoretetg = MeO AUB oo ioc cssesanssnace sendnseses acsencesss «0 OSHKOSH 
Tia WENN sess casein csdcntecdecetenvesses s.n0+-OSHOME 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

ON ne asso pepsi seco oc cnee cs OS 
OM Ea aS ec dass en cada land danse stones sees nieeanctec BEBOM 
NI enews acne onside sdemcnne end sacecvonace, ncecoee-BPOORBRIDGH 
MO ERNE ooo ren cccansncineatancetiscacces boedsegetesesseese. WAUEESHA 
Nt oa mala bagulaned texicestcns eR 
PRMD OMIM ee oe oa nae 2 kno 26 peu enelesitecass+41cn SOREORE, 

ah eee cpecdencnnnieasic yen «snc WARM 
BUVIROUR FOTEINTN. |. o0 55. cess tances o2-ncdseecene, aecteerzeceeeeee OSHEOSH 
RNa a ace eS eee fe Svcs iiecins ocedibocnced, COMER: 

PE Ne dae coo a bev enciinneoresuad cxxs'scucsdey sy WUE 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

Division A, Stock Horses —GEO. HARDING..........0...02000.ceeeseeeee0. «s WAUKESHA 
Division B, Speed Horses —C. D. MCCONNELL........2..200020c00.cc004 eeeeeeeees BERLIN 
Division C, Cattle —W. H. COOK ............21:0sse0eceseseeeeseesseesse-STOCKBRIDGE 
Division D, Sheep—A. B. WADE.........-...-0.c0ccceese-esseeeeees sesseseeesseee ALGOMA, 
Division E, Swine and Poultry —E. R. MARTIN...........200.c00ce00c000 eoeseseeessOMRO 

Division F, Field, Garden, Dairy and Household —D. HUNTLEY..............APPLELON 
Division G, Fruit and Flowers —J. U. FISK.....2.00..002c00ecceecceeceeeceessees 1 OMRO 
Division H, Domestie Mfrs, Fine Arts, Etc. —@. R. LAMPARD..................0SHKOSH 
Division I, Manufactures—H. W. WOOLCOTT............20000ecceeeeeecees eeese--RIPON 
Division J, Machinery —H. A. BABCOCK .............ceceeeeceecseeeee see -essNEENAH 

Superintendent of Gates—A. A. LOPER .......-....--sees0ecceeccceeeseceesseee+sesRIPON 
Superintendent of Grounds —J. J. MOORE...........2..000ccee00eee002e0004++2+0SHKOSH 
Marshal and Chief of Police— SEYMOUR HOLLISTER ............. .. .......OSHKOSH 

’
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| REPORTS OF MEETINGS OF LIFE MEMBERS AND 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

PRESIDENT’s Room, Exposition BUILDING, 1 

SEPTEMBER 9th, 1884. 
| 

Members present, Chester Hazen, A. A, Loper, D. Hunt- | 

ley, Geo. Harding, W. H. Cook and George F. Stroud. 

Voted to collect pay from life members for seats sold on 

grand stand. Voted not to allow pools sold on the grounds 

| during races. 

| 
} 

Counci, Room, OsHKOSH, 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1884. 

Meeting of life members for the purpose of electing offi- 

cers for the ensuing year. 

Meeting called to order by the President, Chester Hazen. 

\ Motion was made that the secretary be instructed to cast 

| the vote for the present incumbent, Chester Hazen, for pres- 

ident of the Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechani- 

iH cal Association for the ensuing year. The motion prevailed, 

and the ballot was cast as instructed. The president was 

| instructed to cast the vote for A.C. Austin, for secretary, 

! also for E. W. Viall, for treasurer, and the votes were cast 

according to instructions. 

1 The following named gentlemen were elected as vice- 

| presidents for the following year: ‘ 

D. Huntley, A. A. Loper, W. H. Cook, Geo. Harding, Geo. | 

F. Stroud, J. L. Fiske, C. D. McConnell, R. N. Roberts, S. Ww. 

Hollister and H. A. Babcock. 

On motion, meeting adjourned. 

| 

:



MiInvTEs. a2 

TrEMoNT House, OsHKosu, 

JANUARY 5th, 1885. 
Annual meeting of the Executive Board of the Northern | 

Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical Association. 
Meeting called to order by President Chester Hazen. Mem- 

bers present: A. A. Loper, D. Huntley, C. D. McConnell, J. 
L. Fiske, E. W. Viall, A.C. Austin. The President appointed 
the following committee to settle with the secretary and 
treasurer: A. A. Loper, D. Huntley and A.C. Austin. The 
committee go over the accounts of receipts and disburse- 
ments, and report as finding all accounts correct. Report 
was adopted. Secretary was instructed to issue certificate 
of life membership to A. M. Waber on receipt of five dol- 
lars ($5.00), and in consideration of twenty dollars awarded 
in premiums. 

After revising and correcting the premium list, the fol- 
lowing named gentlemen were elected as superintendents 
of the various departments: 

Stock Horses— George Harding. 

Speed Horses—C. D. McConnell. 

Cattle — W. H. Cook. : 
Sheep — A. B. Wade. 

Swine and Poultry — A. R. Martin. 

Field, Garden and Dairy — D. Huntley. 
Fruit and Flowers — J. L. Fiske. 
Domestic, Fine Arts, ete.—K. M. Hutchinson. 

Machinery — H. A. Babcock. 

Manufactures — H. W. Wolcott. 
Superintendent of Gates — A. A. Loper. 
Superintendent of Grounds —J. J. Moore. 
Marshal—S§S, W. Hollister. 
Voted to put fifteen hundred dollars into speed purses. 
Committee appointed to secure special attractions: Ches- 

ter Hazen, S. W. Hollister and A. C. Austin, with authority 
to invest such amount of money as they deem for the inter- 
est of the Association. 

Adjourned.



12 TRANSACTIONS OF THE NORTHERN WISCONSIN 

Councit Room, OsHKosH, 

; SEPTEMBER 17, 1885. 

Annual meeting of the life members of the Northern 

Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical Association. 

Meeting called to order by President Hazen. Motion that 

a president for the ensuing year be elected by ballot, re- 

sulted as follows: Whole number of votes cast, 41; F. M. 

Powers receiving 1; C. D. McConnell, 1; S. M. Hay, 1; Ches- 

ter Hazen, 38. Mr. Hazen receiving a majority of all the 

votes cast was declared elected. Ballot for secretary re- 

sulted in A. C. Austin receiving the whole number of votes 

cast, 41. Ballots for treasurer resulted as follows: Whole 

number of votes cast 38, of which G. W. Washburn received 

1, Edgar Stilson, 1; R. McMillan, 6; S. M. Hay, 2; E. P. Saw- 

yer, 1; James Brainard, 1; E. W. Viall, 26. Mr. Viall having 

received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared 

elected. The following named gentlemen were elected vice- 

presidents: D. Huntley, A. A. Loper, W. H. Cook, Geo. 

Harding, C. D. McConnell, Geo. F. Stroud, R. N. Roberts, 

8. W. Hollister, J. L. Fisk and H. A. Babcock. 

The president was instructed to appoint a committee of 

five, himself to act as chairman, to report at the next meet- 

ing whether the association would be able to pay expenses 

and premiums in full or not. 
The committee was composed of the following named 

gentlemen: Chester Hazen, O. Beach, A. A. Loper, Col. 

Bouck and G. W. Washburn. 

Adjourned to meet at 7 o'clock, Friday evening, Septem- 

ber 18th. i 

Councit Room, 

SEPTEMBER 18, 1885. 

Meeting called to order by President Hazen. Report of 

the committee appointed the previous day was, that in their 

opinion the association would not be able to pay expenses 

and premiums in full. 

Motion by Colonel Bouck, that Article 9, of the Constitu- 

tion, be changed so asto read: “The annual meeting of the
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Association shall be held on Friday of fair week, instead 

of Thursday.” Carried. 

Resolution of Geo. W. Washburn, That no complimentary 

tickets of admission to the fair be issued by any officer of 

the fair, except under instructions of the Board of Directors, 

naming persons to whom same shall be issued. Carried. 

Motion by Colonel Bouck, that the officers of the Associa- 

tion be required to report at the annual meeting, the num- 

ber of complimentary tickets issued and to whom issued. 

Carried. 
Motion by Colonel Bouck, that the Secretary and Treasurer 

be required to report at each annual meeting, as near as 

practicable, the receipts and disbursements of the Associa- 

tion. Carried. 
Resolution of Colonel Bouck, to amend Article 3, of the 

Constitution, so as to read: “Any person may become a life 

member by the payment to the Secretary of the sum of $25, 

receiving from him a certificate of membership, the same 

not to be transferable. Life members to be entitled to free 

admission to all fairs and exhibitions of theS ciety. Motion 

prevailed. 

Resolution by G. W. Washburn. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Association that its annual expendi- 

tures should not exceed its revenues, And that the Executive Board in 

making its premium list, and the general management of its financial 

affairs, be especially requested to regard in this respect, the wishes of the 

Association. 

Carried. 

On motion of J. H. Hicks, the meeting adjourned. 

SECRETARY’S OFFICE, OSHKOSH, 

SEPTEMBER 19th, 1885. 

President C. Hazen appointed the following named gen- 

tlemen to meet with himself at the Secretary’s office Sep- 

tember 25th, 1885, for the purpose of auditing accounts: 

A. A. Loper, 8S. W. Hollister and Geo. F. Stroud. 

Adjourned.
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H SECRETARY'S O¥FICE, OSHKOSH, 

i SEPTEMBER 25th, 1885. 

The above named gentlemen met as requested, and after 

a thorough examination of the Association’s financial 

condition, instructed the Secretary to draw orders on the 

| Treasurer in payment of all expense bills, and fifty cents on 

| the dollar, of premiums awarded. 

| _ Adjourned. 

| 
Tremont House, OsHKOSH, 

JANUARY 6, 1886. 

Annual meeting of the Executive Board. Members pres- 

ent: President Chester Hazen, A. A. Loper, D. Huntley, C. 

D. McConnell, J. L. Fiske, H. A. Babcock, Geo. Harding, E. 

| W. Viall, Geo. F. Stroud and A. C. Austin. President Hazen 

| appointed A. A. Loper and D. Huntley to examine the Sec- 

retary and Treasurer’s accounts,which they did, and reported 

everything correct and satisfactory. Report was adopted. 

The following named gentlemen were elected Superintend- 

ents of the various departments for the following year: 

Speed Horse Department—C. D. McConnell. 

Stock Horse Department — Geo. Harding. 

Cattle Department — H. W. Wolcott. 

Sheep Department — A. B. Wade. 

| Swine and Poultry Department — E. R. Martin. 

| Grain, Seeds, etc., Department — D. Huntley. : 

i Fruit and Flower Department —J. L. Fiske. : 

| Domestic and Fine Art Department — G. R. Lampard. 

| Manufacture Department —J. V. Jones. 

Machinery Department — H. A. Babcock. 

It was decided to charge one dollar for the use of each 

horse stall during the fair. 

Secretary was instructed to pay awards on long wool 

sheep at the fair of 1885, the same as was paid on short 

wool or merino sheep. 

q Secretary was instructed to build a suitableice box for the 

accommodation of butter exhibits. 

H
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Geo. ¥. Stroud offered a barrel of White Head-Light oil 
for the best and most attractive display in Exposition Build- 
ing during fair of 1886. 

No free meal tickets to be issued to officers or employes 
of the association. No free admission to grand stand. 

Secretary instructed to insert in rules, “exhibitors allowed 
: one helper’s ticket only.” 

Treasurer instructed to borrow six hundred dollars. 
Voted to appropriate fifteen hundred dollars for trotting 

races. 

Secretary instructed to take three thousand dollars cyclone 

policy on Exposition Building. 
A. C. Austin, Geo. F. Stroud and H. A. Babcock appointed 

as committee to secure special attractions. 
C.D. McConnell, S. W. Hollister and A. C. Austin ap- 

pointed as committee to arrange speed purses. 
The selection of dates for the next fair left with President 

Hazen and Secretary Austin. 

J. J. Moore was elected as superintendent of grounds. 
8. W. Hollister was elected marshal. 
O. Cook was elected ticket accountant. 
Adjourned.
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. 

| 1884, 

| 
j Speed Horses—C. D. MCCONNELL, Superintendent. 

| A. L. OSBORN, Clerk. | 

: 3:00 CLass— Trotting Race. Purse, $200; divided, first, $100; second, $50; 
1 third, $30; fourth, $20. 

ENTRIES. 
Position, 

J. A. Paige, Oshkosh, enters b. m., Dove Eye................. 1,1,1. 
S. D. Macomber, New Lisbon, enters b. g., Isicle June........ Drawn. 
Dr. J. O. Ackerman, Fond du Lac, enters b. m., Breeze ....... Distanced. 
Wm. Groff, Oshkosh, enters b. g., Robin...............++222.4 4,2,2. 
Pilling, Portage, enters b. m., Irene ............-..00-eeeeeee+ 2. Dis. 
Ed. Swan, Green Bay, enters b. g., Tacon .................... Drawn. 
E, Girardin, Menominee, Mich,, enters s, m., Flora G.......... 8. Dis. 
A. Russell, Menominee, Mich., enters g. m., Gray Belle........ Distanced. 
C. H. Sheppard, Bockford, [1L, enters b. m., Beckey Smith.... Distanced. 

Time — 2:34, 0:00, 2:394. 
Timers — John Dodson and George Turner. 
Judges —George Turner, Dr. H. B, Dale and H. A. Babcock. 

2:38 CLass— Trotting Race. Purse, $200; divided, first, $100; second, $50; 
third, $30; fourth, $20. 

ENTRIES. 
Position. 

John Fose, Appleton, br. g., Longfellow...................... 8,8,8. 
ZL, Clemson, Cato, 0; 10, Dene. << ..ccnsecccsccccsscc sosceces ty hs Dit 
L. G. Maynard, Waukesha, b. s., Swigart, Jr............. ....1,1,1. * 
Dr. D. Rowland, Oshkosh, br. g., David R...............-.++- 2,2,2- 

| H. K. Stevens, Joliet, IIL, s. s., Logan Grant.................. Drawn. 
j Time — 2:394, 2:39, 2:344. 

Timers—- John Dobson and Grey Turner. 
| Judges — Geo. Turner, Dr, H. B, Dale and H. A. Babcock. 

| 2:45 CLass — Trotting Race; Purse, $200, divided, first, $100; second, $50; 
| third, $30; fourth, $20. 

| ENTRIES, 
| Positions, 

| John Fose, Appleton, enters br. g., Longfellow ............... 8, 4, 2, 8. 
| S. D. McComber, New Lisbon, enters b. g., Icicle June........ Drawn. 

| §.E. Smith, Eau Claire, enters b. m., Julia D ................ Drawn. 
I E. 8, Joslyn, Oshkosh, enters blk. g., Darkness................ Distanced. 
Hl John A. Paign, O3hkosh, enters b. m.,, Dove Eye.. ........... 2, 1, 1, 1. 
i} L.{Classon, Cato, enters b. m., Bessie...... ... ............... Drawn, 

| E. Girardin, Menominee, Michigan, enters s. m., FloraG.... .. 1, 4, 2, 2. 
A. Russell, Menominee, Mich,, enters g. m., Gray Belle........ Drawn. 

| H. K. Stevens, Joliet, Illinois, enters s. s., Morgan Grant ...... 4, 3, 8, 4. 
S. Beckwith, Janesville, enters g. g., John Morris ............. 5,5,drawn 

Time—2:39; 0:00; 2:34; 2:47. 
Timers—Henry Jewell and C. O. Josslyn. 
Judges—Dr. H. B, Dale, H. A. Babcock and George Jerry.
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2:30 CLass—Trotting Race: Purse, $200, divided; first, $100; second, $50; 
third, $30; fourth, $20. 

Positions. 
T. B. Dorsett, Lake Mills, s. g., Sorrel Ned.................... 2, 1, 1,1. 
‘Wm. Groff, Oshkosh, enters ch. m., Dayton Belle...........1, 4, 4, 4. 
J. G. Gerrity, Oshkosh, enters b. g., William S................ 8, 8, 3, 3. 
— Pilling, Portage, enters, b. m., Irene...... ...............+ 4,2,2 Dis, 

Time—2: 39; 2:41; 2:36; 2:33. 
Timers—Henry Jewell and C. O. Josslyn. 
Judges—Dr. H. B. Dale, H. A. Babcock and George Jerry. 

2:35 Cass — Pacing Race; purse $200, divided; first, $100; second, $50; 
third, $30; fourth, 20. 

ENTRIES. 
Position. 

C. H. Spafford, Rockford, IIL, b. m., Carrie B ............... 2,1, 2, & 
Horace Giles, Milwaukee, blk g., Cloud R.... .............. 1,2, 1,1. 
James Hart, Merrill, bro. m., Lady White.................... 3,8, 3, 3. 

Time — 2:40}, 2:374; 2:364, 2:43. 
Timers — Henry Jewell. C. O. Josslyn, Geo. Jerry. 
Judges — E. P. Finch, Gus. Lawrence, A. C. Austin, 

2:40 CLass — Trotting Stallion Race, for Gold Medal, $30, $20. 

ENTRIES, 
i Positions. 

Geo. ee ae ee COPR ROE ocsciicccssccsecsso te Rhy 
L. G. Maynard, Waukesha, b. s., Swigert, Jr ................. 2,1, 2,2 
H. K. Stevens, Joliet, Ill., s.s. Morgan Grant ................ 3, 3, 3, 3 
Time — 2:32, 2:35, 2:33, 2:334. 
Judges — Geo. Jerry, E, P. Finch, Gus. Lawrence. 

Free-for-ail Trotting Race: purse $300, divided; first, $1.50; second, $75; 
third, $45; fourth, $30. ‘ 

ENTRIES, 
Position, 

T. B. Dorsett, Lake Mills, s. g., Sorrel Ned...................1,1,1. 
Wm. Graff, Oshkosh, ch. m., Dayton Belle .................. 3, 2,3. 

David Johnson, Jefferson, ch. m., Foxie V................... 2, 3,2. 
Time — 2:31, 2:35, 2:34. 
Timers—Geo. Jerry, C. O. Josslyn. 
Judges — John Finch, Dr. B. T. Phillips, Gus. Lawrence. 

2—N. A.
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is 

1 % SECRETARY'S WARRANT ACCOUNT. 

| For THE YEAR 1884, 

| No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

| 3 “Weck Pinm ber, premio coos so 5 wcitieccetn ses teceeesic Oe 
| 2 Se errant cee 50 
' 3 Lane & Josslyn, boarding officers during annual meeting... 21 50 
i 4 Chas. Haase, premium. ...........0...escceescccescesscccess 5 00 

i 5 Postage stamps ...........2 coos cee c cece cre cscccececees 6 00 
1 © CL CR DOI oo 6 oisio Sn ois os 0a 0s Ne cen ensensownsees 1 50 

7 M. J. Regan, premium..............--02+2ceeecr sees ee eeees 400 
i 8 S.M. Hay, balance of rent of fair ground for 1883......... 223 55 

9 Express on transactions. .......2..0.c cs ceccrecncecrccerce 1 50 
TO. ile, SN oo ais gc o o2 ns oc acu cap sneees~s eset, ee 

t 11 Postage stamps ..........eeeecersccesccreccecsceceeseseetes 5 00 
12 J. W. Flack, purse awarded in 1881..............+.----.+-. 25 00 
18 James Trelevan, premium......... ....-+.seeeeeeeeeeeeeee 2 27 
14 Convention expenses at Waupaca ............-.:eeeeeeeeee 28 50 
15: Oshikesh Zimes for printing... ...2...<5..00ssseccsecctes vee IETS 
16 A.C. Austio, secretary, salary for six months to July 1st... 500 00 
17 Gary & Harmon, insurance on exposition building.......... 26 12 
18 R. H. Sawyer, reports of convention ....................... 90 00 
19 A.C. Austin, secretary, 8 months salary to May Ist ........ 250 00 
20 State gazetteer. ..........ceececcccccceceeccceneccereesecces 5 00 
Ol Dee AMER San 5 oo sono s) ales ah mar alay eset eeeareteaat See 
SR. Peete MBNEN < cc cs 55 coca 3 ngs nda eniew a beanie soneeesmeeeacse eee 
BE Fie AMIE an os cinco sink sansa ce Sica ease cp cce asin sali eee 
Dh DOME GO CANDO x 550 05. osc c cee wceneeseeenses voereres Tee 
OE Pemne MAMIE Cs os ood sis vadineasidesossaapaper sts seeds ess eRe 

| DE Pantene WRB so sas skcs nigra sensi ionectanseswacsnsoeen cesar oumae 
| 27 Hand stamp .......2-.ccccesccccsccsecsescresescccecsccecs 400 

28 Postage stamps ...-.......ceeeeeecee cece cece seer eecseceeees 5 00 
29 Rosnar & Schmidt, bill posting ................2--eeeeeeeees 10 00 
30 HL. K. Stevens, trotting purses ..............00seeeeeeeeeeess 58 83 _ 
81 J. W. Durham, Japanese Day, fire works ..............-.... 250 00 
BS H.-J. Ginedin) Greddy PRINE oon coss cscs wee epoenecewacectl ae 
33 C. H. Spafford. pacing purse...........scsecseeeeeeereeeree 80 00 

| St TH Gillon, pacing PUNO. «<<... << <x5e556 sssescssccesenscesss +: MOO 

| 35 D.G. Maynard, trotting purses ...........22--++0e+eeeeeee+- 180 00 

| 36 Krank Storkey, foot race purse...........000 seeeeeceeeeeees 20:00 
| $7: James Hart, pacing purse ....... .........sccceeseccesesss. 80 0 

| 38 TT. B. Dorsett, trotting purses ...:............eeeeeeeseeeeees 220 00 
| 89 W. B. Rollar, trotting purse .............0cc.sesescesceceess 75 OD 
| 40 W. H. Groff, trotting purse.......... ...cccceseescicersee-« 145 00 

i} 41 RB. Casey, foot race purse ..........scececescceeereececeeeeee 5 00 

iH 42 J. O. Gerrety, trotting purse..............ssseeeceesscceeees 80 00 
i 43 John Paige, trotting purse............0. ceeseeeeeeseee ee ee 200 00 
i 44 Brainard & Hinman, 478 dinner tickets ....................- 148 40 
i 45 A.C. Austin, Secretary, 3 months salary to August Ist... .. 250 00 
ii} 46 John Fose, trotting purse...........sseeceeeceeeeeeereeerees 43 88 

ii| 47 D. W. Rowlands, trotting purse............0.ceeceeereeeeee 50 00 
| BS J.J. Meeks, dieimar GOkGth. ooo <5. ossc nsec ca sknccwcccsess Ee 

49 H. W. Wolcott, services as superintendent .................. 21 00 
50 A.A. Loper, services as superintendent.............--.-..-. 28 40
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

61 J. L. Fiske (and assistants), services as superintendent....... $63 50 
52 re ere esas ation tests‘ 2 00 
53 C. D. McConnell, services as superintendent. ...... ........ 2240 
54 Mrs.C. D. McConnell premium..................20.eees00 2 00 
.55 McConnell, Wood & Son, J. G. Putnam and E, J. Stone, pre- 

ides guinnwce asin ots deer eccsccerecccss: 10600 
56 C. D. McConnell, premiums ............... ..ceeeereeeeeees 155 00 
IE at ROUEN UMRCIIADIN 5 one oc cic cicsicscassesccsecacescessse, 10:0 
OE teed Wiske, POOUUGNI, 6... 8 cee cece cccscee Seesccesess 18 50 
Re a PINE ooo os wawenneice secsreccees 1 50 
0 ee, Pe MONT UAAMIA 5.0 <a ecisnciesescocees cenccesens 1 00 
61 Fe eae terest: 10 09 
62 Thompson & Wilson, premiums..................----+----- 1100 
Weer ti POI CMRI 5G Soc so nos cc ens tare eee w ew wceeeee 7 00 
ME Re Ontorbans, promiums...... 0.6.2... cttw cneccceceess §=4900 
65 Miss M, Osterhaus, premiums................22++-++eee02--- 2400 
66 S. R. Moody, assistant secretary ..............--.+e22+-22--- 17 50 
67 J. H. Hicks & Sons, services carpenter work..........-...- 90 00 
69 - Edwin Baker, watohman............0.-.ceccsccocseresees-s 1450 
69 James Brainerd, premiums.. .............--.eeeeceeeeees ee 28.00 
Co A eee ee eee 8 00 

vee ape 10 00 
GS Care & Plowman, poled... oo. -.. ec sc cccceecececsceeees. 81 35 
73 Mrs. E. M. Sanders, premiums...............--2:e2e2-ee:e+- 18 00 
74 James Dougherty, premiums.................2e.eeeseeeeees 400 
1 “MJ. FORMING, GAFPONEET. . o. 2. oo coe eee c eee secs cc ccneseese 6 13 

I EUTEEE So clot a na cick einecn< cere cwccteres-caee 10-00 
77 W.W. Waterhouse, assistant secretary..............---.-.. 3000 
WO Te Wright, premium... 2... 26... ne ee eee cseee sees 5 00 
9 Seen ganas 3 00 
80 Frank L. Goodwin, premiums ...............2-2.05 seceeeee 6 00 
81 Krum & Hooper, premiums............-..2eseeeeeeeeeeeeees 12 00 
Pete de SOUR ONBIG COL PONEOE oo5 6.5 000 5cscecscwsads eecnvscss-es 1690 
83 N. Dougherty, premiums....... 2. 5... .cccccccceccoeees-s 9100 
Oh. Ouhkouk Times, prinfing ..........0.0. essccceccccecesseses 68.25 
RRNA occ can casi ceseccceacccccescecceccsnss S00 OO 
86 Mrs. M. Cartwright, premium...................++s.eeeeeee 2 00 
OF Samael Lodge tomming ...-.. <2... 22.3. tecc ees ece-ee LE OO 
88 C. P. Haughton, assistant superintendent.................-.. 12 00 
89 Mrs. C. P. Houghton, premium. ...............-seeeeee eee 714 
90 H. Pierce, promium ..............2.05- 202. cee cc sees secon 6 00 
i Picamas Davies, Prcwmanes. «2... 26. cece ccc ccc ecceccses 89 OO 
ON OEE TOD oa icconlasnosccciederuccnestesseticvenses 7 50 
98 W. Roach, errand boy... ...... ...c.csscecceceecccscceeees 5 00 

er ere er eer 5 00 
BG Om, ET oes esa ccccdeccseceweesccee S000 

Ps AINA NE TUMORI cc necs ao indcsincaescsestencscese: 00 Oe 
97 Adelbert Stilson, hay and straw...............+2-++- eeeee+- 316 29 
98 Mrs. H. V. Stilson, premium. .............-.-+eeseeeeeeeeeee 100 
WP SS RUG CEE, WONCO ooo ooo. oc cce ecw cscsesnstececccsesces 7 88 

100 W. L Wyman, premium. .............ceeeccecceececseceeces 3 00 
101 P. A. Dale, assistant superintendent ............ .-----+--- 15 00 
102 Marcia Howlett, premiums...............+..eceeeeeeeeeee- 18 00 
103 Mrs. C. D. Smith, premiums. ..........-..+---+ eeeeeeeer eee 5 00 
104 Annie Paige, premium. ............2.cccccceccceceenseceees 100 
105 Ida Gunz, premiums...............cceccecccscecscoseccesccs 400 
Oe RI OI ies Sooo a sninn sss vaece seers tars------ £5 00 
107 P. H. Slattery, assistant secretary ..............2-+--e+-02+- 17 50 
SO ee PAGE, FODATEINE on icc eciccsc cece: eoncesecnceossss 91 00 
100 H. M. Barnes, police ....... 6. .ceseeccsececcccrsccceessccs 8 15
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 

110 Pe Me POD os cere tear rra ence ree es? $7 88 
111 C. B. W. Ryckman, assistant secretury...................... 18 75 
112 John Haynes, assistant superintendent of gates............. 8 00 : 
S50; Diva, A, iva, mea oo. 5 ve kaccidawrlabecloccc'etumuncos 100 

é 9E6, Bi, GIO, QO isi senccssenya ine nanecaneccchscemensa: —.gnNnee 
115 Jobn Lucy, ase’t supt gates...................cccceseeecenee 8 00 
BEB | PREETI No oo aia sls noe nca c's sicion svn cembice <xnaceceese ca eee 
SET 5 Watery RA RE Ooo oon agin wis nin.e s cininiein e Suiamivicistln yoedins >) AR 
118 Mrs. Chas. pe ere ae 7 00 
119 Mrs. S. P. Farnsworth, premium ...... ........scccssesses 1 00 
120 G. F. Schmidt, posting bills... ..... .. 6... ce ecesssceecceses Oh TL 
ERt 1) RON BORMAN son cic 3 = 28 aicie cies os 'aigyais'ein bos ony. dim assis 
522) A. 1. QUO, CIA OF FROGS oon so ns scons cnne cee cercensee 10 00 

| 123 E. W. Viall, Treasurer, for assistants....................... 8100 
' 124 A.C. Austin, Secretary, expense account............ ...... 1810 

$00 ES CRM, ANN Sova oc Soin vie a ueiure sbieciennigeschoeaed 1 00 
| 126 Riley & Humphrey, hack for speakers....................++ 3 00 
| 127 M. Wolverton, ass’t supt. gates ....................00202--- 800 
j T98) A. GUY, WRN oo sane Sins vaaseein's ou vecesvessc, SOMO 
} FR RS TO, SRN 3 +. <n ise o Seclnn 0 He cence taie'e'ebasicceca) Ae 
1 500) C. PS Fomenteh, Seeman oc waco. 55s soc esos ceccsoneeccae 50 

i SE. FON WON oo osc akon coisa casviuncacwanenencent 1 00 
f BOD Mira, e-  NI ic a cs c csnin wsciegne'cipcas ooeian 4 00 

i 133 K. M. Hutchinson, supt. and assistants ... ................ 66 70 
| 194, "Mes. Be. ©. ROUOns, QOOmNN oo ooo. aise waviwoacvaconce 150 : 

BOD) Firm, Be CDi No ois oo sin cinin nin cae seins sina eins oe 4 50 
136 J. ¥F. Morse, powerand shafting............................ 100 00 
137 Wisconsin Central R. R., freight and carting .............. 413 
de Be Be a en Re ee eee ee ene 6 00 

{ 139 E. M. Brainerd, ticket agent grand stand.................. 8 00 
} 140 Geo. Harding, premiums, and services assupt. ............. 114 00 

BEE) OE, EE ee, Gog 5 oS pacino einem tno Soe eeen 3 00 
| LAD; SUMNER Sooo ce nics wie e ons seine nels ouawsa \ecapageran eee 

BED AOU WY Ot MOURN os 55s oa cs occiceasensnionesccacwmeaie 2 00 
SAE: PETE, FSR IOI vos shan o's cnn. cogitiomtaciedem aves coals 1 00 
SOG A. OE, DREN, BRAUER oo 55a: c ss can'cce sede bu as aeatean 7 00 

i 106. Beatie, GUO Re WON oo oe ss oie conntisccincsiccsueacasacecowas 400 
{ 147. Jone Bete;; ebOO 0055.55 sc ole ose lla senses ces 
\ BES A Wi. FER iy, NS oo x Say 9 50 de hoeeanesc esos sGatness eee 

| 159 John Hicks, printing, stationery, etc..................2-.e06 158 10 
| SOD) See. A. STOW, OP CINUNRE 6555535 350s sobs scisesccacan ne 3 00 

t 161 Mrs. P. Sawyer, premiums... o.oo... ose esses secescesces 2800 
| $60: Mire. A. Lowis, arent... oo. eine owevc ences vesenescasese 25 

463 Richard Kerr, premiums ....... ........02 220 ccceescesees 85.00 
AGL: Mrs. 1. ME. Taylor, promifume. ooo... 5 565 cb nce cocccs etc 8 00 

| AGS Homiston, estate, promiunis. oo.) 5... oss secs sesenccesss OOO 
| TGC) JS. WOlReR DERE, ©0000 cc sinces sca scauee eeapnilaacaccnen em 

167. John Govdimior, gromianaa : «<2. <<< 5 Jeicconcecccteccesoor:. Coe 
| TBR, Ee. ¥. elem, Wrenn oe 6 isi 5 cic ewe nse asieswasincoecces oe 

| BOO V5 Sart WRN woos encores cl ane acessn stem 5 25 
| ED), Temne MRE, GEORTIA 58 < 92 o0cic ons ons ninen evan’ easeeaeeas ne 

Hil ATL Mae. CC. Be GeO, CMAN oo ois os 5s oo an ckevdice<tase 1 00 
) 173 Mas. C. B. Geohor, peomisme............ccc0.ccscccscnsencs 1 00 
i 173 Mrs. C. H. Root, premiums..................0..e0eeeeeeeee 27 50 
ii | 178 PGE. WKS, PEOPRIBINE 5 <= ook ss ies one nereccceccean sence ae 
i I 1%5 E. W. Strester, premiums ...............0cceccccceseeeeees 10 00 
Ha 176 James Clements, watchman.................ccesececcsesees 12 50 
it 177 Chas. Kohlmann & Bro. printing..... ...........2.00222+. 25 50 
Hy 178 Chas. Kohlmann, premiums....................seeeceeeeees 5 00 

| g17D ame MAT TAB CO so 5 oo. onc 5 sass: ose pn sices ven eecere ee 
iW 

i 
} 
t
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No. To whom and for what. Amount, 

180 J. W. Morse & Son, premiums.......................22.+++ $188 00 
Seen Meera er PEO POI ccs s oe Sececaseece es 200 
a ee Ri A DOIN Sinn ci ccc cccncaehecsoccctecisccess 49/00 
183 J. J. Moore, superintendent grounds........................ 50 00 
i ee NONIRE OMONMOIR Scns cdi sciccs cece ccsesescsoeness 8 75 
185 Retele Meer, PRAM, ooo eects cscs seceeecess 9 00 

re SN I So oc ace cie senda cc aceneceveccsccecces 2 00 
Bee ABBR MOOS, MOUNTS oo cco ose ives ee cestecececcsccssess ALSO 
188 A. J. Krehler, pursers for athletic sports.................... 38 00 
SE ERE EE, BOONE oo. cas os esiccvoereterseses es 5 00 
Be We ee POE Sos. ance cc ce cece ce cccclccccsccs 50 
DUE d Bo NOM, WEOMIORN 0-5 occ te cress vececssececcorees 9 8S 
Bed, Mh AOR, QUOTNUIIIG. oa. oo occ e ec ceecsscneesccestse §=6T1 14 
Oe WCAG Tesi, PEIN os oc... cc cis eccceesccccececsss 10:00 
194 ie a 7 00 
195 Birely & Son, gold medal, $50.00; engraving, $1.50.......... 51 50 
a06 B.D. Kelloeg, promiiums..............000ccececsccccsesssss 8100 
197 James Sullivan, purse, foot race.............0....ccceeeeeee 5 00 
198 E. D, Knapp, assistant ticket agent .... ..................0. 8 00 
Pas We VER, AMONIIIN oso 5c os cence cece eeccescccnncecace 7 88 
200 H. Frohrib, putting heavy stone..................22.0000005 3 00 
201 C. Perrin, putting heavy stone................cccceceeeceeee 5 00 
202 Birkhauser & Brow, premiums......................200.... 15 00 
i I IE oo os So vicccia versa cccnececcceaceces 7 50 
See Mie: Laioy Pipers, peemiams..... oo cee ccceveas es 5 00 
Wee Mire Ee Deer BICRUIENE: oo... oc cas cc ce ce cceccsnee 3 50 
206 Mrs E. H. Badger, premiums: ...........0........c0ccceeees 1 00 
207 Mrs. C. Christenson, premium.......... 2 ...-...0eceeeee eee 50 
208 Mra E. B. Hoaglin, premium....................00eceeeeees 2 50 
en ee MINN ae tag bso 5s cic shoe dcewics sccv e's 7 00 
I AE RINE nee ecinn  opeSaece ccs eesevecssecascr cocesee 1200 

SES MRED SUNG, QUOI. ooo ccs ce ccesnesccsccccescccsceces 10-00 
212 Mrs. C. H. Blanchard, premium................2............ 1300 
Py Rely MO RRR 5. 5 5a. se cece pastes cctecsececvees 10500 
eee | Sec Gy PROD, PRCTMIUEIS oo. cece ee ceccees coe cove 90:00 
S10, J. MAWAEOS, POORMUME: .. «56.65.55. cc nescece ceecccceec cesses 4500 
Ba Mey Ra PONCE, PMG 6.05.0 55 case snknssecaseccicccsetsesss, 90:00 
Be Oh Re NINERS io ss cs cetceedesecesscccessss. 29:00 
218 Strang & Wells, premiums.......... .........2.sseceeee.-2. 70 00 
219 Henry Schneider, hauling stone ....... ........... 0 ..eec0ee 5 00 
oe oe ee eee 5 00 
Bie RM PROMI OOS ois oan.ss niece sks se ceck veces csssce csc 19800 
222 John Athearn, premiums.....................cecceeseeeeees 1200 
228 Chas. Barnes, hauling water....................cccceceee0e. 13.00 
ee Lenses Perrot, Prema <<... 5.555656. ccccssceccenssceesss. 28.9% 
225 D. Huntley. superintendent...................eecceeeeeeeees 11:20 
226 John 8. Holmes, premium ................-..ceceeeeeeeeeees 15 60 
227 OD. V. Potter, superintendent forage......................... 14 00 
228 Bae eer EE 2 Beseye cans tnenicsedsccesccssccie .) ae 
229 E. R. Martin, services as superintendent and premiums...... 45 64 
BR SNE Core ooo ves wesw cee deere nse vesassecvee 1 00 
BEL PE awe, PPCM oo oss ois is dec ce ovscsccncssececsese 9200 

ON PROMEMINN 6os ood ccna cede bccwccecessess, SO 
BOB CE ME Remteld, promtams .... os soc se cece eseccessesesves 2 00 
ee WE ee ROO, OCIA on oss ca ce Svecndnnccctesccdscseeccece E600 
ee ie RONEN DAMNING Sooo 8 508 esi Sdiel ca vicc cece ciccace. secs 400 
BMT os CIMINO, CONENIE on. cos 5c sais ccs seas .csceciecsssccesssss OOOO 
287 Joel Johnson, premiums...................ececcseeeeeeeces 6 00 
288° Mra. J. K. Terrell, promiums............0..ccccccccecccceees 3 00 
280 Mrs. C. Derber, promiums ............22..ssecceceecccccsees 4 50 
Bet a PPE, (PECOMOM os Sons se cc cen e esc scene sckwecsscsaese 3 00
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 
241 Ripon Knitting Co., premium ..................00+ ceeeceee 2 00 
242 B. Land H. L. Sweet, premium..................00..000006 3 00 

. Dee od. Th iain, Ween oo eof. he ce cs sncenbn uae en Se 
es Se PO RNIN ae Ps aS 5 «Le nice Dek sero da eawines 5 00 
245 F.N. Appleyard, premiums ...................cec0e0002.... 85 00 
246 S. Me Hay & Bro, Hardware. ;. 22.0... .ccccccececcoccscecese 90-40 
BE, TR, FEO RN aoe os iby «Son asc cn tamcbenc cess oe 6 00 
248 Miss Washburn, premiums.......................00-c00cc0. 7 00 
249 Mrs, Lampard, premiums..................000000 cecseeees 2 50 
250 Mrs. J. F. W. Decker, premium.., ...............-.-00000-- 1 00 
Set WS Dh Crome, premiers) ooo oo ac vos esa ciece cacacceces ces 3 00 
252 John Owens, Premiums... ....ccsccccvee sworscaececcces 1000 
ROB J. BP, ROwe, QOS. oo ai6s ices css ecnevceencee s0ce.< none Oe 
254 G. and U. Stroup, premiums.................2.s0eecceee00-. 45.50 
SOG 03, © OE PRN os oo saa se ices sl eaNecueee 8 50 

; 256 Barber Randall, premiums.................0..cceseceeeeeees 4800 
i ST AL J. AGwood, premalums, «oi. 56.5 oo. cece cccccecencceveteccc 8 00 

258 E. 1. Austin, premiums... ...........0s.cccccecseectecccees 5600 
! BOP TS: MGR Na, PIII ooo bie ins owas visions Deedee Ske ee ; 260 Mrs. B. Phillipson, premium................-.00.cscssecsees 50 t WL > EX. MM arie, VAOOOR oa orn dan oo oe vc ninceincinw caine andes 2 50 } 262 C. Hazen, premiums and Lithograph Co..................... 227 87 

268 Mrs. D. Howlett, premiums... .............0600 coc cenccccce 5 50 i OE ah NG, PURI ocd onic esd ccnanibae ocaniewinssuiccescs 5 00 | 305, Mra 6. E. Searle praminm 7 <5... -<...c0cccccececcccsesc, 1 00 } 266 H.B. Thomas & Son, premiums ......... . ................ 64 00 
20) Sob O'Mrien, Pres) 55. cos osissiow ee seenassetscsccses 2104D 
DES: TRE TER, WOME os ac oo cs wissen coe Ac euwicccuecs cae 's 
ROP TF. W. Larnasy, prams. 5 555-5 oak cc cece scececscnsec 205. Mee 
270 Gillett & Moore, premiums .................0000c00-.-0.2... 11700 | 271 Mrs KE. 8, Clapp, prominms.. . oo... 6cccccescccssscdeccecg =) IAL 
272 Webb & Brooks, premiums...............cccccccccsccccsene 6 00 
273 Mrs. R. Bennett, premiums..................00ceeeeceecceee 3 00 
ee i RIM NN oe oe ao 0s ono vc sea ea ade esace 4 00 
SID SRO WOREEY, COOMA os oo ccsois hance Sessa eeeccen 5 00 I VO: ME, J, Sanity, Sala sg << nsec ev vio adowdreindeuseeoncnie: 10 00 } 277 HJ; Smalth, premium...» ..-.---ceverereeesereeesserees 714 
278 First National Bank, intezest on note ....................... 240 00 1 279 BME CRUD, DREN a5 o.oo OSS Sin veh aioe slo tins Soe occ oes 15 00 | 280 RB. Clark & Co., premiums...............ccccseeccceec ee, 101 00 | TOL. A. Tamers, POOMMOIEE. a5 o520 sons 5s. dens bsncacecesesc. 4 00 | MDE, TEM, PROM SS oe orc cs Been ere 7 50 ' 283 Mrs. C. M. Muody, premiums..............5... .-...-. 0000. 1 50 | 284 Hl, Rolin tedeneal pete OO 1117 | 285 J.C. Kiser, I Soon os eu sonic bse hada sissrexiaccds. ae | 286 Mrs, Eliza Washburn, premiums... ................ 2.0... 26 00 
287 Mrs. C. A. Rumary, premiums...............---.-..-.-..... 2 00 | SOR | Th. NCUA, SUOMI osc a 5 55a book nd psi onde deci scens 4 37 
289 W.-C. Woleots, peter. oo osio5 sss cis seseccuddesccsdcce 12 14 | S00) 3h. Di Lda yi, PRONE. 6. 5. cs sou)ns sacs bscccancnscsheces SUAS 
201 Etta Ransom, premium. .......0603 5 ccecséeceessescscccccs, 1 00 292 Oshkosh Times, printing..................cccescscesececcee, 18 00 
OG tT OO OI 0 circ cscin. co nccoiee sa 'siisedencdancs 5 00 | 294 A. B. Wade, assistant superintendent....................... 6 00 Ht | 295 Gary & Pamir; (GMMR ooo sc os oie 5: xaisincic’e os 6acceue 60 00 | 296 Davenport Bros., premiums ..................+...... 22... 20 00 297 RN. Clark & Co., premium ...............000.0000000000.0, 10 00 {| Oe RePincns OM NNN on 6 cain corcaiss cu neocduck ccdee rte 38 00 i i 299 E.H. Bushnell, premiums.........................0..0 000. 100 } Oe TIN oo nsiccsscxicsane as nusccnnsevonscevessacces, Sn q 801 Gabe Streich, premium............... 000 0ccccncccc ccc c cee, 3 00
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. No To whom and jor what. Amount. 

OD ee iO FROCG. WUOMINEMNG ooo oi ses ceccececccccsnscccccscee §=698. 00 
303 Bowles & Hadden, premiums.............---++++eeeeeeeeees 76 00 
804 Mra A. M. Bryant, premiums. ............. .secceececeeeees 100 
Os RE WEIN ooo osc sinc sc cccsesseescccasccccsssscs SE OO 
306 Mrs. C. Willmarth, premium. ...... ..-......2ececeeeceeeses 100 
MOT | SRINED, ROOWIN, MECH... <0... ccc scence wesenees 2 00 

SOO, Be OO, PUENUNEIS soc 5s sas saceccccccsecceccsccesces. 6100 
809 W. A. Springer, premiums ............2.02eceeeeeeeeeeerees 41:00 
310 G.G eee 10 00 
EA Rls CRON PRMININIE. .  sceccee ss tewcccccenccecee. 26.00 
312 John Nelson, premiums .................cscsseeeeccceccsees 54 25 
SUM iN a COE, MIEN = oo. cnc ccicceccsiqjeccsnvcacccsess 50 

re Be TOME, CONTIN oo 8 8 oe occ c cece csr cociewcaces 2 00 
ee NE, UMP 5. oo occ ccciewcnee cecevecscecncses 15:00 

a Gigs BC RNID os 8s ctecicewcccesccceccccsececcese 1100 
RG BE OEE EU, OF CEIOEGE io oon ncn cs ennc cove ccctcccses 5 50 
318 te ea neeries sess eee sas tenn ie es 10 00 

ey I NT ooo a nce cess eneccesccveccerccees 1 00 
i te, WN nae ca nes ce snascce cer ciisas nseces 3 40 

321 Mrs. G. H. Daubnar. premiums .....................2-+-.--- 55 00 
ee EEE RONIMIING os cc wiccissccccccescsccecesccecccscce. 4000 
le a PO RMIDNIE, POCMMOUR 0 oe... occ cecccenece cncccceerens 80 OO 
BREW. PCNA, POONIIEG 5.5. 5s cece. eececcccccccscecsss §, 15:00 
PU a PRE CMRI oo oo sic cnc enscice: teereserseescee 46/00 
326 A C. Rasmussen, assistant superintendent .................. 12 00 

ee NE PURINE 0 ooo nes since ccc. iescngceveseeesseses 5 12 
ee ROME ROMINNUR isc cose isc) otis cs euesccsieesccces's 5 00 
RT Gee Cerny, POOORINI ions sce ccesececcccsesccerteces 3 00 
BD RR PUPUIE, UOUNAGIIL 9 ooo 5b oo oases ionic cee sev eseecieies 5 00 
Ps OG, MPCMIIIMNS fon 5 65a n soe oiccc ce escnceseounes 7 14 
See ET PEMNTIE TCIM 5 0550 5 6 5.cs Soicet icine vas ccsunessess 50 
MOR CATO TA. DH WANEY, PICU 6. oan. os.ce i ses ccsccscvsesescoee 100 
ee GRO A: O,, PCNNOIAE ion oi. sins a ices ccee cn eceiec cee 2 00 
SOS dE roberts, Premnan.. . nce cent wenesececesercee | 3 00 
336 J. F. W. Decker, crockery and premium ..........-...-..... 22 34 
387. Fannie Lombard, promium...............0..c0ceccceceosces 50 
ee Ne ese eee Stace ce Gecirmclccieeceses tue 100 
S00 Mes. Wan. Silliman, premium. ...... 0.0. cscccccccccvevesece 1 00 
Re is CUE EERO coo nnn ee nwscocerasesseccsscscveesscse 1548 
a I PEON 6 5 oc 5 oo 5s n.ckn sicnnsacdcceassscesescss 2 00 
tn OE SN, DEMIGNIAR So 5 i ace cece ncn esincccssceccees 9 32 

i I IN hokc cco leccicestenescceserseccesseves Se aD 
i ol SUT, UI oa 6.5 Gis 5 sin 55s oivnsie onic ascins cods'cacee 7 00 
345 E. W. Viall, treasurer, services and merchandise............ 63 00 
346 ee eee 7 00 
BO IIE Oe OP IE oo Soicic So cccscncccrsancccccsacesees 10:18 
348 D. H. Hillman & Co., premiums ..................-.s.00002- 53 00 
BOS ee BUD, WEOTIOG, ac cece see setcstcdesesiarscecsss 16/00 
ROM FOIE EAN Cy WATRUET soon oo. aos ccc cccceccctsccnscocses 1 25 
Set dh. DOR, CUI WEES... oo. o 50.5 55 nc ccnccececscnesenences 5 00 
352 Mrs. C. W. Harrington, premium.................02seeeeees 3 00 
858 E. R. Bemont, premiums ............0...ccsccoccssceceseses 1800 
EA GO. RaW, SONI os ooo oss asia nina nn cncaesceeesss 1 00 
355 A.C. Austin, secretary, three months’ services to Nov. Ist... 250 00 
356 Geo. S. Church, premium.............ccseeeceeerecereeeree 2000 

357 vom 200
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7 
PREMIUMS AWARDED. 

DIVISION A— HORSES. 

GEORGE HARDING—Superintendent. 

Cuass 1.— Roadsters. 4 

Best stallion 4 years old or over, John Gordinier ................. $25 00 
Second best, John HMMs. «0... <0 ccccesesccccssescccescicce 0 Gm 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, J. F. Cross ................ 20 00 
Senedd host, H.-S. SOG oso sok sions oecekecenceesccscciscs | See. G 

Best stallion 2 years old and under 3, Bowles & Hadden ......... 15 00 
Gocona week; A. DREGE. ann ccnves sh on mcern sere sink naese si 8 00 

Best stallion 1 year old and under 2, John O’Brien ............... 10 00 
Recetid batt J. 8. CR. coc. coon k cossncenecsscecsssonees |, Oe 

Best sucking stallion foal, John Gordinier ....................+5. 1000 
Second besG, G. F. TROING....00-0scccsceverssccerveccesiccnscee 5 00 

Best brood mare 4 years old and over, with sucking colt, John Gor- 
NE ones ch en cares casein uns secon uses scosessos /) aan 

Sonia Tees, i. Te FIN on io Sass isis evan ps ccbuctccebcescee 6 00 
Best filley, 3 years old, F. Bunker ..,...........-..ceeeeeeeee-e+- 1000 

Second best, James Morrison. ............-..0eeeseeceeeesees 5 00 
Best filley, 2 years old, John O’Brien... ..........0...sceeceeeeeees 8 00 

IAI WERE, WR MOR ao ens 556 edie ewes aaesinsaascaic's 400 
Book Bile oad, Son: Gorainsee «ieee o'ns sinwcwec te rcccincsvesetencios 6 00 

Second best, Barber Randall................002ceeceececeeeee 400 

Cuass 2.— Cleveland Bays. 

Best stallion, 4 years old and over, F. G. Wild & Co.............. $25 00 

Cuass 3— Horses for all Work. 

Best stallion 4 years old or over, F. G. Wild & Co................ $10 00 
Second beast, Isaac Anthony... . <<... .502 0s sccecsceseesccccces 5 00 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, John Bonnett.............. 8 00 
Best stallion foal, R. Hemry........cccccccscocccscsccssccsccses 2 00 

} Second best, A. A. Summerton............. 0. cece cece eeeeeee 1 00 
| Best brood mare 4 years old or over, with sucking colt, W. R. 
| DOGS 5 5s 'sia cis nines aSebiakneGpcsensace ee cvs cdacsion ss eee eerss'e 8 00 
| Glenn Tien TO WN oo 5 2 oc coin een nie eeisinaiivivins yn'e 400 
| Boat Gils 6 eee oh a Sav asanions ger rees sueca nie 6 00 

Best filly 2 years old, John Athearn...............0eeeseeeeeeeeee 400 
| eciee e, C e M NN ooo. ono o.oo sins 4 ens estes eins ewiacinae 2 00 

Best filly ono year old, T. Thomas...............ccccccccscereccrsss 2 00 
TNGIUE WONG Fe Si MEMEO co dion ys osc ocagisevee onéashnecencaseee 1 00 

i 

.
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Cuass 4— Imported and Pure Bred Norman and other 
French Draft Horses. 

Best stallion 4 years old or over, R. B. Kellogg................... $25 00 
Second best, Bowles & Hadden............--..e2eeeeceeeeees 1500 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, Bowles & Hadden.......... 20 00 
Second best, Bowles & Hadden...................s2.-2+---- 1000 

Best brood mare with colt, R. B. Kellogg .................++ s+. 12 00 
Best filly 2 years old and under 3. R. B. Kellogg..............-.65 8 00 

PiPUMAM NONE, Rie Phy OMNI 0 55h o:s «cies os cu Sidcsesce'c'eccisie's 400 

Cuass 5.— Grade Draft Horses. 

Best stallion 4 years old or over, John Owens..................-. $10 00 
Second best, F. N. Appleyard ........... ..csseeceeeceeeeeees 5 00 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, F. N. Appleyard ........... 8 00 
Second best, Bowles & Hadden ...............20020ee-ceeeeeee 400 

Best stallion 2 years old and under 3, F. N. Appleyard............ 6 00 
Best stallion 1 year old and under 2, F. Thomas...........-.....- 4 00 
Best sucking stallion foal, Jas. Parks.......+.......2e+eeeeeeeeeee 2 00 

PUOOOUNE CRE, DRCOE) WOMNNOT So ooo os coin sce enc cclnececece svee 1 00 
Best brood mare 4 years old or over, James Parks...............- 8 00 

PRO ONE ios ERIN oo ov bi cicacccscvssevericicccsesscscese £00 
Best filly 2 years old and uuder 3, F. N. Appleyard..............- 400 
Best filly 1 year old and under 2, R. Henry.............-+.2++++++ 2 00 

ements BEAN BE 2 oo oes ccc cole ccercaccdececcsscoe, 200 
Bieter FOee BoP BOR ono co sec sn ewnesecnecentcicsccses.- 200 

Crass 6.— Imported and Native Pure Bred Clydesdales and 
= other English Draft Breeds. 

Best stallion 4 years old and over, Richard Kerr................-. $25 00 
PONE IE PANIED IONE 356 in wos acy wciacinices <icisciecasicécciec’s) ROO 

Best stallion 1 year old and under 2, Uriah Stroup ............... 1000 
Best brood mare with colt, Uriah Stroup..................0+005-. 12 00 
Best filly 3 years old, Uriah Stroup ................esseee-eee-++» 10 00 

Gocond bens, Uriah Stroup... «6... ..cc cece cece cc cescoeece 5 00 
Rien Tey TOM REAR PREOUD oo cio iso isc scissors ase aceon, occe est sas 6 00 

. Cuass 7.— Roadsters —Sweepstakes. 

Best staltion, any age, John Gordinier ..................2..2..+.. $20 00 
Best mare any age, Bowles & Hadden...................-....--.- 12 00 

Cuass 8.— Horses of all Work — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, R. Wilbur ...................ccccccceeeees $20 00 
Tope MAAS, GIG OES, WW. TE. SORES <5... cc cceweases sevcccccnce 8 00
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Cuass 9.— Norman and other French Draft Breeds — Sweep- 7 
stakes. 

Best stallion, any age, R. B. Kellogg ......... .....2.222-eeee--+- $20 00 
Best mare, any age, R. B. Kellogg ..........2.0c0eececeececeeeees 1200 

Cass 10.— Clydesdale and other English Draft Breeds— 
Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion. any age, Richard Kerr............2.............22. $2000 
Best mare, any age, Uriah Stroup .................0ceeeeeeeseees 1200 

Ciass 11.— Cleveland Bays — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, F.G. Wild & Co ..............ceeeeeeeees $20 00 

Cass 12.— Grade Draft — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, F. N. Appleyard..............20..00e+- --. $12 00 
‘Best mare, any age, J. TE. HMG6 5.005 oo<ciscey sce0c acecessccssee 6 00 

Crass 13 — Farm Teams in Heavy Harness. 

Best farm team, Uriah Stroup... -0150:.<.0.. 2... cc stececseccccdons $1000 
Second hegk, rakil GGG os «5 ico bodscelintesncied oacevadessece 5 00 

Cuass 14 — Carriage Teams, Matched. 

Best carriage team, John Gordinier ..................e2c.-2-2--- $15 00 
| Seosnd best, 1. W. Latghiben. <5 cb. 2)55 ci cocccccdssscienscnes 8 00 

Single Mare or Gelding, 

Best single mare or gelding, W. J. Radford...............-++++++ 7 00 
. B Coma MOG, SB. CUNO. io i noc cv vnsecscndsscsccecesscoss 5 00 

|
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DIVISION B— CATTLE. 

Superintendent —H. W. WOLCOTT. 

Ciass 15—Short Horns. 

Best bull 3 years old or over, H. B. Thomas & Son..........-.+--- $20 00 

Gena bak, I. 0. Otro. on ow nena ncense see nseeeesrses 19-00 
Best bull 2 years old and under 3, J. C. Kiser ...-..--.--++-++-++++ 20 00 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2, H. B. Thomas & Son.........--- 15 00 

Second best, J. C. Kiser........2...cecceceeeeeeee seers cece 8 00 

DNS ake ECU i cede acess eccccwecnnseree «see 10.0 

Second best, H. B. Thomas & Son... .......-.02- eee eree cree 5 00 

Best cow 3 years old or over, J. C. Kiser ......-.--++-0e+e+eeeeeee 20 60 

Second best, H. B. Thomas & Son... ..........seeeeeeeeeeeee 18 00 

Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, J. C. Kiser........----+++++++ 15 00 

ie Pion ass vast neer ee ccacessescescss 200) 

Best heifer one year cld and under 2, J. C. Kiser..........------++ 10 00 

MIE Rh DC. BIE ©5555 conse scecscecesee: ceceeseees OO 
amelie alt 0 Ha occ ane wo... nce se ev eees-seee-s, 1 

eae ibe ECL MIE ooo. ace ecenencecteccnseeseee BOO 

Cuass 16— Ayrshires. 

Best bull 2 years old and under 3, Chester Hazen........-..----+- $20 00 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2, Chester Hazen..........---+++++ 15 00 

Bestbull calf, Chester Hazen..........0:--22seceecceeeeereeeeees 1000 

Best cow 3 years old and over, Chester Hazen.........-----++++++ 20 00 

Second-best, Chester Hazen...........-.seeeeeeereeeeeeeeeee 12 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, Chester Hazen............... 15 00 

Second best, Chester Hazen...... .....ssseeecee ceeeeeeerees 10 00 
Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Chester Hazen..........-- --- 10 00 

Best bull calf, Chester Hazem. ...............cceececesesecsereeee 10 00 
Second best, Chester Hazen..... .....-.-. 0. eee eee e eee ences 5 00 

Cuass 17—Jerseys. 

Best bull, 3 years old or over, Wm, N. McConnell................ $20 00 

Best bull, 2 years old and under 3, L, H. Champlin...... ........ 20 00 
Best bull, 1 year old and under 2, Percy Gallup..............-..-- 15 00 

alee Tes, Md SUNN. <2 553.0 ce Sccwccssccovevveverss> $000 
Beet bull calf, Gizang-& Wolla...<....-..... 20005 seascasecsosss> 10:00 

Second best, Wm. N. McConnell ............-.---2 seeeeeeeee 5 00 
Best cow, 3 years old and over, Wm. N. McConnell .............. 20 00 

Second best, Wm. N. McConnell..............---.eseeeeeee-+ 12 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, Strang & Wells.............. 15 00 

Second best, Wm. N. McConnell ..............-+e.eeeeeeeeees 10 00 
Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Wm. N. McConnell. ....... 10 00 

Second best, Wm. N. McConnell..........-...-. 20+ eeee cere ee 6 00 
Best heifer calf, Wm. N. McConnell............-2--+-s2eeeeeee+++ 10 00 

Second best, Wa. N. McConnell.............seeceeeeeeeeees 5 06
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Cass 18 —Herefords. 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2, John Eiwards..... ........... $15 00 
Best bull calt, John Edwards. ...............ccccescccececececee, 1000 

Second best, John Edwards...............cccccccecccccecceee 5 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, John Edwards............... 15 00 

Cass 19.— Holsteins. 

Best bull 3 years old and over, Davenport Bros................... $20 00 
Second hest, Chester Hazen..............0000:eeeccceccecs.e, 13900 

Best bull 2 years old and under 3, Strang & Wells................ 20 00 
Second best, Gillett & Moore ..................0.0cecccccsees 129-00 

Best bull 1 year old under and 2, Barber Randall................. 15 00 
Second best, Wattrous & Cate............... ccccceeceeeeees 12:00 

Best bull calf, Barber Randall... ............5...0006 cccecccsccc, 1000 
Second best, Gillett & Moore .... ........... c...000.0e.se s 8 00 

Best cow 3 years old and over, Gillett & Moore .. ............... 2000 
Second best, Strang & Wells ..................000000000ee. 1200 

Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, Gillett & Moore.............. 15 00 
Second best, Gillett & Moore ..............cccccesceceecesss. 1000 

Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Gillett & Moore .............. 1000 
Benped Uacet, TW. Patent ooo. os. oso ss vod demo csoecccun 6 00 

Host heifer cast, Y. We tren. o.oo cocoa ood cocccscc ce 200 | Second best, Strang & Wells........ .......csceececeecccceee 5 00 

Ciass 20— Devons. 

Best bull 3 years old and over, Philo Root .................-...-. $20 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son...............0cccccecceeeees 1200 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2, E. Humiston estats............ 1509 . 
Second best, E. Humiston estate..............2..0ssececeeeee 8 00 

Best bull calf, J. W. Morse & Son............ seseeeee cesses ee 1000 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son. ...........ccccccceccscececce 5 00 

Best cow 3 years old and over, J. W. Morse & Son................ 2000 
Second best, E. Humiston estate ........4.....00.e22.--s002. 12 00 

Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, J. W. Morse & Son.......... 15 00 
Second best, E. Humiston estate .................0020000..-. 1000 

Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, J. W. Morse & Son............ 10 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son ............cccccccescceceece 6 00 

Best heifer calf, J. W. Morse & Son.............cccccsceceeeceees 1000 
i Second best, J. W. Morse & Son...............00 coeccceecces 5 00 

| Cass 21— Polled Cattle. 

| Best bull 2 years old and under 3, E. G. Stone................ ... $20 00 
Best bull 1 year old and under 2, E. G. Stone................... 15 00 
Rewk ball catt, BG. Shem... ncn siccccecevescesersseccceessss MO 
Best cow 8 years and over, E. G. Stone...................0002.... 20 00 i Best heifer 2 years and under 3, E. G. Stone...................... 15 00 
Best heifer 1 year and under 2, E. G. Stone................-.---. 10 00 | Mowe Wel cnet, © Wee ooo esccecteccess aacsces 

. PIA NG, SRR, UNION a oo. o0ig 34 dee visas eda eae eeede 5 00 

| : 

HL
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HERD PREMIUMS. 

Cxass 22 — Short Horns. 

Best herd of not less than one bull and four females 2 years old, or 
over, property of exhibitor, H. B. Thomas & Son .......... $25 00 

Beocad bare 370- DMM etree Sees enciedeciicneannssn SOOO 

Cuass 23 — Ayrshires. 

Best bull and four females, Chester Hazen.....................-- $25 00 

Cuass 24— Jerseys. 

Best bull and four females, Wm. N. McConnell................-. $25 00 : 

Cuass 26— Holstiens 

7 Best bull and four females, Gillet & Morre...... ..........2-.--- $25 00 
PE ER NR MMT ccs nea sincexewasinnevecctsnnscee 10:00 

: Cuass 27— Devons. 

Best bull and four females, J. W. Morse & Son................... $25 00 
Second best, J. W. Morse & Son...........2-..ceeeeeseeseeees 1500 

Ciass 28— Young Herd —Short Horns. 

Best bull and four females, under 2 years, J. C. Kiser ............ $20 00 
Second best, H. B. Thomas & Son....... .........eeeeeeeeees 12 00 

Cuass 29.— Young Herd — Polled Cattle. 

Best bull and 4 females, E. G. Stone..................2202 ceeeee $20 00 

Cuass 30.— Young Herd — Ayrshires. 

Best bull and 4 females, Chester Hazen................0:eseeeees $20 00
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Cass 31.— Young Herd— Jerseys. 

Best bull and 4 females, Wm N. McConnell....................2+ $26 00 
Second best, Wm. N. McConnell.................... ... ws. 12 00 

Ciass 33.— Young Herd— Holsteins. 

Best bull and 4 females, Barton Randall ................. ....... $20 00 
Geeotid Boek, TW. LAGAny, oo. ioscadscsccceccesccccvectece 12 OR 

Cuass 34.— Young Herd. 

Best bull and 4 females, J. W. Morse & Son ............ .....006 $20 00 

DIVISION D—SHEEP. 

Superintendent — E. R. MARTIN, Omro. 

Cuass 35.— Registered American Merino Sheep. 

In this class the exhibits and awards were as follows; 

U, Wood & Son, of Brandon, exhibited 2 rams 2 years old and 
over; 2 rams 1 year old and under 2; 3 ram lambs; 3 ewes 1 
year old; 3 ewe lambs. Was awarded premiums to the 
cc taege hen REEL T OT ee ee ee | 

T. F. & C. D. McConnell, of Ripon, exhibited 12 rams 2 years old 
and over; 4rams 1 year old and under 2; 9 ram lambs; 6 
ewe lambs. And were awarded........................--- 80 00 

E. G, Patnam, Neosha, exhibited 1 ram 2 — old and over; 5 
rams 1 year old and under 2; 3 ram lambs; 6 ewes 2 years 
old; 6 ewes 1 year old; 8 ewe lambs. And was awarded... 30 00 

E. G. Stone exhibited 1 ram 1 year old and under 2; 3 ram Jambs; 
8 ewe lambs and was awarded...............-2.eeeeeeeeeee 18 00 

The peculiar manner of making awards in this class was the result of a 
| compromise between the judges and exhibitors, which was satisfactory to 

| all parties concerned. 

| Ciass 36— Pure Bred Downs. 

| Best ram 2 years old or over, Geo. Daubner ....................-. $10 00 
Benguet bewk, Chia: TA ois ose oi censcnnssececeasssccescence OR 

Bee eer ee ee DH TEI ones Sco coca 8 00 
SIOONNL COOK, CU, SI os 5 ois oop sana cc tpt rsenssccedeaccs oe 5 00 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, Geo. Daubner.................ceeeeeeeeees 8 06 
CONG BaD IM RAMEE io Sig sw cca ein sla ss siw-s'o''s's cnien''s's/sav'ss) > clk 

’ Best pen 8 ewes, 2 years old, Chas, Hill .......................2-. 1000 
Second hegh, Gen. BOMUME o.oo ns. << oven ccinesscccsocsestons 6 00 

Best pen 3 ewes, 1 year old, Geo, Daubner ................00-0005 8 00 
Heat pon |S awa lamste, Chas. FM. o.oo. sos ss cesecesescceeesse 5 00 

Second beat, Geo, Dawkmer. - ss ..5 ce dice dicecdévcecacesde 3 00 

| 

i {
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Cuass 37 — Pure Bred Long-Wool Sheep. 

Best ram 2 years old, George Harding..............-..--+----+--- $10 00 
eet ri ts, ROMIIN oecccccccccicencce ccc sccccesccce 6 00 

Best ram, 1 year old and under 2, George Harding....... ....... 8 00 
Second best, George Harding .................-ceceeeeeereee 5 00 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, George Harding ...............-.-2++-00++ 8 00 
Second best, George Harding .................:eseeeeeee eee 400 

Best pen 8 ewes, 2 years old, George Harding .................... 10 00 
Second best, George Harding ..............02.-.sseeceeveeeee 6 00 

Best pen 3 ewes, 1 year old, George Harding ..................--- 8 00 
Second best,George Harding ................ccceesccsenceees 5 00 

Best pen 3 ewe lambs, George Harding............... ..ssee-eeee 5 00 
PONE NIE Be SENOS oo soi ce ods c verecinvasicdedensclecececes's 3 00 

Crass 39 — Pure Bred Downs — Sweepstakes. 

Best ram and ten of his get, George Daubner .................... $20 00 
Se ONG, CRT IO RIN 6 ooo ccc cecrccsckes Socteccesec. cs 20/90 

Cuass 40— Pure Bred Long- Wool Sheep — Sweepstakes. 

Best ram and ten of his get, George Harding..................... $20 00 
NPEOUNEE OBI Es SOMME. sos cccecces: cccdsicss eeacececcesccse 30 

DIVISION E. SWINE AND POULTRY. 

Superintendent—W. H. COOK, StocksRipag. 

Cuass 41 — Swine, Large Breed—Poland China. 

Best boar 2 years old or over, E. I. Austin. .............+2.-+-+-+- $10 00 
Grad ad tae Ph keene 5 00 

Best boar 1 year old and under 2, E. R. Martin ......-...+.+++.+++ 8 00 
Second best, Geo. Bower..............-seececcececcccesccees 400 

Best breeding sow, 2 years or over, E. I. Austin ........ ...-..-.. 10 00 
Best breeding sow 1 year old and under 2, E. I. Austin........... 8 00 
Best breeding sow with litter of pigs, E. R, Martin................ 12 00 

Second best, John Athearn ..... ........0..0s scores cceseceee 6 00 
Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, E. I. Austin....... 6 00 

Becced beak BT: PIN ee aban s sin o40's vides sen a0 cvs a uns senens 3 00 
Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, E. I. Austin ....... 6 00 

ee TA m oe ce caee cence 3 00 
iovoy teen Glace tg ctl ea Sestesccus) soe ee 

Second best, BE. L Austin ............... cece eee ee ee ee ee eeeee 2 00 
Best sow pig under 6 months, E. I. Austin ..............-..eeeeee 400 

Ree Wasik Aten ie ccs 2 00
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j Cuass 42 — Berkshires and other Medium Size Breeds. 

Best boar 2 years old and over, Thos. Davis ...................... $10 00 
Best boar 1 year old and under 2, Barber Randall ........ ....... 8 00 
Best breeding sow, 2 years and over, J. N. Hoaglin............... 10 00 
Best breeding sow 1 year old and under 2, Barber Randall........ 8 00 

SCCM HORE, SOO SIRO ion as esa nen pc cee onic ens soccsen eee 400 
Best sow pig under 6 months, Thos. Davis .................e.000 400 : 

Second best, Barber Randall... ...........--cseceseccececnces 200 

Cuiass 43— Small Breeds— Essex, Suffolk and others. 

Best boar 2 years old and over, D. H. Hillman.................... $10 00 
Best breeding sow 2 years old, D. H. Hillman... ................ 10 00 

Second Meek, THOME TAVIS wooo coon wien soc cd pcicc ccs ceececins 5 00 
Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2, Thomas Davis............. 8 00 

Second best, D: Ti, TMIMAR. «. cnc ccesseceseccecsscscesssss 6 408 
Best boar pig over 6 months, D. H. Hillman ....................- 3 00 
Best sow pig over 6 months, D. H. Hillman ................++.+++ 6 00 

eon WONT), Fic SRN. calecenes sos ksecsensncegesisces 300 ~- 
Best boar pig under 6 months, Thomas Davis.. .............+-:.- 400 

Bacsnn betes Ho Elian! a ichwivacalearsie'scai' a a ae 
I Best sow pig under 6 months, D. H. Hillman .................... 400 

Sone Bes ee 2 00 

Cuass 44.— Large Breeds— Chester Whites, Jersey Reds, 
ete. 

Best boar 2 years old and over, Robert B. Clark & Co............. $10 00 
Best boar 1 year old and under 2, M. B. Green.............-+++-+ 8 00 

Slownesd emt, El. TR. OMG ac ooo 5 Socios oe nico snesinnegs wccnce 400 
Best breeding sow 2 years old or over, Robert B. Clark & Co...... 10 00 

Senmene ewe ME. Ths GOON Siac viicin cicnicwnceisccscsscpacwcsncs cise 5 00 
Best sow 1 year old and under 2, E. R. Bement................-++ 8 00 

Second best, Robert B. Clark & Co. .............2-.seeceeseee 400 
Best breeding sow with pigs, Robert B. Clark & Co.............. 12 00 

| Second best, E. RB. Bement ........  cssccescrseseccesscseees 600 
| Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, Robert B, Clark 

Second best, Robert B. Clark & Co..............-:eeeeeeeeeee 3 00 
. - Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, M. B. Green........ 6 00 
1 Second beat, BM. BB: Green. .o.oi.:< « <n50.s <eeis'ee o's on salen oveeceeeess 3 00 

( Best boar pig under 6 months, M. B. Green..............+..-+000e 4 00 
Second best, Robert B. Clark & Co..............ceeeeeeeesees 2 00 

Best sow pig under 6 months, Robert B, Clark & Co............+- 400 
| Sere hat Rober B Clark OO ee 2 00 

Crass 45— Poultry. 

For best collection, Robt. B. Clark & Co,.................-Dip. and $10 00 
{ Second best, Noble Dougherty.............0eececeeeceesenees 5 00 

‘ai
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REGULAR PREMIUMS. 

Cuass A— Asiatics. 

Best trio Light Brahma Fowls, Robt. B. Clark & Obie Lee cccresn S68 

Second best, Geo. Harding. ......-+.+.+eeseeeeeeereeee eters 1 00 

Best trio Dark Brahma fowls, Robt. B, Clark & Co.........++.++. 3 00 

Becond best........--- sce ccerecscsscscccccoeees seceeceseeee 

Best trio White Cochin fowls, Noble Dougherty.........-.-++---- 3 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty..........---+++++seeeerereeeee 100 

Best trio Black Cochin fowls, Robt. B. Clark & Co..........- -+++ 3 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty........-----++++++eeeeree eres 100 

Best trio Buff Cochin fowls, Robt. B. Clark & Co......---++++.+++ 3 00 

Second best, Robt. B. Clark & Co.......--.2+++eeree erence eee 1 00 

Best trio Partridge Cochin fowls, R. L. Porter........ .-.++++++++ 3 00 

Second best, Robt. B. Clark & Co.....-....-eseeeeee eee eres 1 00 

Best trio Langshans fowls, R. L. Porter........++-++++++++seee0++ 3 00 

Second best, Robt. B. Clark & Co........-.-++++eeeeeee esse eee 1 00 

Crass B— American. 

Best trio Plymouth Rock fowls, Noble Dougherty.... .-.-------- $3 00 

Second best, Geo. Harding ..........--++ eeeereseres teeeeee 1 00 

Best trio Wi vanaote to. Noble Dougherty ......----+-++++++++ 3 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty.....-.----+-+++eeeeerereeereee 1 00 

Crass C — Hamburgs. 

Best trio Siver Spavgled Hamburgs, Robert B. Clark &Co......-. $800 

Best trio Golden cuenret Hamburgs, Robert B. Clark & Co ..... 3 00 

Best trio Golden Penciled Hamburgs, Noble Dougherty .......--- 3 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty......-.--+-++e+eeeecrseeeeeeee 1 00 

Crass D — Leghorns. 

Best trio White Leghorn fowls, R. L, Porter -.....-+-++++r-+++++ $3 00 

Second best, Bie noes cag ioe" 1 00 

Best trio Brown Leghorn fowls, tephen Needham.........--.+++ 3 00 

Second best, Robert B Clark & Co . See nae oe atede Susie 1 00 

Cuass E— French. 

Best trio Houdan fowls, Robert B. Clark & Co...-...---+ -+++++++ $3 00 

Second best, Rovert B, Clark & Co... ....---.se-eeeereee see 1 00 

Crass F — Polish. 

Best trio White Crested Black Polish fowls, Noble Dougherty.... $3 00 

Second best, Joel Johnson ........--.-+0+ seceeeeeereesstents 100 

Best trio Silver-Polish fowls, Robert B. Clark & Co......-..+++-+- 3 09 

Best trio Bearded Polish fowls, Noble Dougherty..........-- ---- 3 00 

3—N. A.
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Crass G — Spanish. 

Best trio Black Spanish White Faced fowls, Robert B. Clark & Co. $3 00 

Chass H — Dorkings. 

Bast trio White Dorking fpwls, Noble Dougherty ..............-. $3 00 

Crass I— Games. 

Best trio Black Breasted Red Game fowls, Robert B. Clark & Co.. $2 00 

Best trio Black Breasted Red Game Bantam, Geo. Harding ...... 2 00 

Ciass K — Bantams and others than Game. 

Best trio Golden Sebright fowls, Robert B. Clark & Co........... $2 00 
Best trio Silver Spangled Sebright fowls, Noble Dougherty....... 2 00 
Best trio Silver Duck Wing Bantams, Roble Dougherty .......... 200 

: Cuiass L— Turkeys. 

Best pair Bronze turkeys, Noble Dougherty...........--++-+-+++ $3 00 
Best pair White turkeys, Noble Dougherty....................5. 3 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty .. ..........-..eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 
Best pair Black turkeys, Noble Dougherty............+-.s:00.--+. 3 00 

Cuass M — Ducks. 

Best pair Aylsburg ducks, Robt. B, Clark & Co..........-.-...-.. $2.00 
Sloncwnd tent, 1% Ei, RMN isco cis os veces cc'eevevnnsiceisseses 1 00 

Best pair Rouen ducks, Robt. B, Clark & Co ..........-00-+ee00e+ 2 00 
Second best, Joel Johnson .........--.- ees ceeeececeeeseeeees 100 

Best pair Pekin ducks, Noble Dougherty .......-..-++-++-+++-+0++ 2 00 
Second best, Robt. B, Clark. ..........sceces conccccesecceens 100 

Crass N — Geese. 

Best pair White China geese, Noble Dougherty.............++.+++ 8 00 
Siena tae sac ooh op ree ea a BRR 100 

Best pair Tolouse geese, Joel Johnson. ..........+.0eeeeeeee cerns 3 00 
Second best, Joel Johnson ... ........cceeeceeeeeeee seeeeece 100 

Cuass O — Pea Fouls. 

Best pair Pearl Pea fowles, Noble Dougherty...............--++++ 00 
onda Nakisuagiede os ke q 00



/ 
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DIVISION F — GRAIN AND SEEDS, DAIRY AND 

POULTRY, APIARY, VEGETABLES AND COOKING. 

Superintendent — D. HUNTLEY, APPLETON. 

Cuass 46— Grain and Seeds. 

Largest and best exhibition of grain and seeds, Noble Dougherty. $6 00 

‘Second best, O. Angell .......-----+eeeeeeee erent ree seer ces 400 

Best bushel red winter wheat, O. Angell ........--++++++ereeeeee+ 200 

Best bushel spring wheat, hard, Noble Dougherty ........-----++- 200 

Second best, J. C. Fisher.........--+-++seeerererereegerseees 100 

Best bushel spring wheat, medium, ‘Thomas Davis .......---++++++ 200 

Second best, Francis Weyerhorst.......--.-- seeeesreseereee 1 00 

Best bushel spring wheat, soft, Francis Weyerhorst ......---- +++ 200 

Second best, O. eee, Beg dete sadaisencasisescnencssce 100 

Best bushel winter rye, R. L. Porter....--.---+++eeseereeeeeeerees 2 00 

Second best, O. Angell ........--:-eeeeeeeeeer et eeeeererereee 100 

Best bushel spring rye, J: N. Hoaglin.........0--eeeeseeeeeeeeees 2 00 

Best bushel beans other than navy, O. Angell .... --. --+++++++++ 200 

Best bushel white oats, J. C. Fisher......-.--++++esseseeereeeeeeee 2 00 

Second best, O. Angell........-.--2220seet eee cece ee eee reese 1 00 

Best bushel yellow oats, Noble Dougherty. ....-----++++++++++++++ 2 00 

Second best, O. Angell...... ..+.seeeeeeeeeececcer st teeeeeees 1 00 

Best buckwheat, O. Angell........-.+.-+22eeeseessseeeee reste 2 00 

Best display yellow dent corn, Robt. B. Clark & Co......-----++- 200 

Second best. R. L. Porter........---e+-eereeereeceesereeeeees 100 

Best display white oats, R. L. Porter........+.++++++seerreeeeeres 200 

Second best, Francis Weyerhorst.......--.--.+++++reesrereee 1 00 

Best display yellow flint corn, Robert B. Clark & Co.. ...-------+- 200 

Second best, R. L. Porter .......2-.----eeee cree eres eeseeeees 1 00 

Best display white flint corn, A. S. Sanders....--.--+++++++++++++ 2 00 

Second best. Mrs. Eliza Washburn.........----++++eesererers 
100 

Best display of Canada sweet corn, J. C. MEE wns 80s orcs 2 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty........-+-++++seseeseerrerrree 100 

Best display sweet corn, Mrs. Eliza Washburn......------.+++-+++ 2 00 

Second best, Robert B. Clark ...........+++-eeeeeeeeeeeeceeee 100 

Best display pop corn, C. Knapp....-... .e++serrsrserererererees 200 

Second best, Noble Dougherty........-----+sreeereserrreeeeee 100 

Best bushel timothy seed, O. Angell.......---+-++++++ serreereree 400 

Second best, ese ee er 2 00 

Best bushel clover seed, R. L, Porter .....---.--+eeeeereerrrrreee 400 

Best bushel red top seed, O. Angel ......--+--++eresteeeteeeereee 2 00 

Best bushel flax seed, O. Angel ........-..-20-e seer cree ee stereee 200 

Best six samples corn on stalk, Stephen Meidam........-------+- 100 

Second best, David Hewitt .........-.+-eeee cree eres ceeeeeees 50 

. Best half bushel peas, Noble Dougherty. ......--+.++++++sss0ere0+ 2 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty.........----+e+eseeeeereeereee 100 

Best sample amber cane syrup, W. D. Lawrence.........--+--++- 2 00 

Second best, Thomas Davis........-----+++ee:eeereeeeesereee 1 00 

Cuass 47— Dairy and Pantry. 

Best three farm dairy cheese, J. F. Barnett.... . --+----+++++++ $5 00 

Second best, W. E. Thrall. .......--+.2-+-eeeee rere reeeeeee 2 00 

Best five pounds print or roll butter, Mrs. KR. Bennett .....-- ---- 3 00 

Second best, Angus & Humphrey.......--++++++++eeererreeee 2 00
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Pro rata premiums on cheese scaling 42 points, on 50 as perfection. 

Aegis A NO. .§ «5 sion i oo Packie nah Sos Reus bones 4 eke s oe 
GTEC CEM sing 35 sas cone oe< nh5sa sense cenesbie sh seesetsecias's Se 
EOE TEM 5 5 Sis os voc y asdsecdencce aban sassusaestesasciue des) Saw 
REG soe has wrisin s ste aa ee ala's fo viasReiceeaeee asso ne en— 5 Smee 

GE, Rae ee eK EG ee Bee eich a eek Suiah cones eohancicice 5 aan 
Cheese sweepstakes, Irving Parrott.............-..eeeeeeeeeees+- 1000 
Butter pro rata premiums, H. W. Kellogg..............-+.+++0e0+ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, Mrs, E.S. Clapp ............-eseeeeee+ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, Mrs. E. 8. Clapp........-....-.++-2+++ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, Mrs, C. Wolcott.............-.+-+-++++ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, Mrs. C. Wolcott..........0..ee20- 0000+ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, Mrs. C. P. Houghton...............-++ 714 
Butter pro rata premiums, J. N. Hoaglin...............-20202 e+ 714 

SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 

Offered by Cornish & Curtis, Fort Athinson. 

Butter sweepstakes, Mrs. R. Bennett ..................... Butter worker. 
Butter sweepstakes, Mrs. E.S. Clapp ........ ..2-.+++2++++++++++- Churn. 

This enterprising firm is entitled to much credit for the many donations 
received from them in years past, in the way of special premiums. Their 
goods are first-class, and the gentlemen’ who conduct the businees are 
worthy of a most generous patronage. 

Cuass 48.— The Apiary. 

Largest product of honey from one swarm, Geo, S, Church....... $4 00 
Largest product of box honey, Geo. 8. Church..............-.++- 3 00 
‘Best practical hive for profit, Geo. S. Church...............-..-.. 300 
Best sample box honey, 1 pound, Geo. S, Church ................+ 3 00 

Second beat, W..C. WOleots 8 <5 oon cc pe ccee ec wnsciesnocresic 2 00 
‘Best two pounds extract honey, W. C. Wolcott................++- 3 00 

Seocnd “best, Geo, 6. Ohman osc. osc 55, Seicicwnccsnwcceciceesis 2 00 
‘Best sample beeswax, Geo. 8S. Church .............0+-.-0ee eee eee 2 00 
Best bee hive, Geo. S. Church..... .......+seeeeeee+e+e++++++++ Diploma. 

Cass 49 — Vegetables. 

Best one-half bushel blood turnip beets, J. C. Knapp............. $2 00 
Geonmd Heel, Wi. Fe, PRP R iaios 3 coca kecees ce censosese sane 1 00 

Best one-half bushel long blosod beets, Isaac Miles ............... 200 
Second best, W. F. Pieroe.......0+:cerssoosecessscceiscecceces 100 

Best one-half bushel Mangel-wurtzel Mamoth Red beets, J. N. 
TIBI 655 5000 sa cc ea sino science cai saorweees san sreniely ans 5's 2 00 

Second best, AL W. TIAWI6y. «<6. - oo ies cn cencience cress = es 1 00 
Best one-half bushel Mangel-wurtzel, Yellow Ovoid, F. L. Goodwin 2 00 

Second best, Noble Dougharty..............0020 seccecccceee 1 00 
Best one-half bushel Luine’s Imperial beets, Isaac Miles........... 2 00 

Becomd bent, We. Bo PistOe a5 ona a's wa nese vines eco sconces 100 
Best one-half bushel Yellow Globe beets, J. N. Hoaglin.......... 2 00 

Second best, H. Pierce... .... 2.2.20 -serecccesssccssccssecers 1 00 
Best one-half bushel white sugar beets, J. N. Hoaglin............ 2 00 
Best 3 drumhead cabbage, Noble Dougherty ...............+2.-55 2 00 

PSCC WOR A Bes SINE wos sion incr senso chase aeons sc i 00 
Best 8 Winningsteadt cabbage, Noble Dougherty.............-.-- 2 00 

Booomd Heh, FFs. COW ys is oss seeieesncseasectceneny 1 00
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Best one-half bushel short-horn carrots, J. N. Hoaglin............ $2 00 
Gocond best, J. N. HOmgi << 6... o.oo ces ce cceseseseceess 1 00 

Best one-half bushel long orange carrots, James Dougherty....... 2 00 
Second best, Stephen Meidam.............-++.++eeeeerereeeee 1 00 

Best one-half bushel half long orange carrots, A. M. Brainard .... 2 00 
Second best, Stephen Meidam.............-.-.eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 100 

ST oe errr rman, J 
Second best, Stephen Meidam ............-.+-seeeeeeseeeeeee 100 

Best 8 celery, James Kerwin... ............sseeeceee ese eeeeeeeee 2 00 
Second best, W. T. Pierce ............cceecececccesences one 100 

Best egg plant, W. T. Pierce ...........-.. 02sec cece eee eee eee eee 1 00 
Seoond Best, Johs Nowon. «2... son. sec cece cenesn cesses 50 

Best citron melon, J. N. Hoaglin.............ccceccseccencs coos 1 00 
Momomd eth, b. IN. TIGRBI occ ccc coon sccncscrsceececsas 50 

Best muskmelon, Mrs, J. H. Terrill.............-...0.0+seeeeee ees 100 
Second best, W. F. Pierce. ...........ccccccccrcccescccccccecs 50 

Best watermelon, Mrs, J. H. Terrill .........-..-000+ seeeeeeseeee 100 
Second best, W. F. Pierce. ...... 2.2... .e eee e cence cece eeeeees 50 

Best 4 bushel red onions, A. M. Braiuerd...............0+++seeee 200 
Second best, John Nelson. .............-.sececeserescceccsecs 1 00 

Best 4 bushel white onions, Noble Dougherty.....-.....-----+-+++ 2 00 
Second best, W. F. Pierce ..........-.-0sesceeeeeeee cece cece 100 

Best } bushel yellow Danverse onions, Noble Dougherty.......... 2 00 
Second best, John Nelson. ..........-ssesseceeeeree ener sees 100 

Best } bushel other pare. onions, Stephen Meidam...... ....... 2 00 
Second best, John Nelson. ............-2-eesceeeeree cee ceeee 1 00 

* Best + bushel parsnips, James’ Dougherty ...........-++++++ee00e+ 2 00 
Second best, Stephen Meidam........... 2... .ce cece eee ee eeeee 100 

Best show red peppers, J. N. Hoaglin..... .......:eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 100 
Second best, Isaac Miles...........-..-+eeeeee ee cee sce eeeeees 50 

Best 4 bushel Early Rose potatoes, J. N. Hoaglin..... .........-- 200 
Second best, Newton Wright..........-...-.sceccesesceceees 1 00 

Best 4 bushel Mammoth Pearl potatoes, Noble Dougherty........ 2 00 
Best } bushel Beauty Hebron potatoes, Philo Root...........-..-- 2 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty..........-.-.+--+e. esses ences 100 
Best 4 bushel Burhanks Seedling potatoes, H. Pierce ............- 2 00 

Second best, F. L. Goodwin. ...........ccesecsscessecesceeeces 1 00 
Best 3 bushel Nansemond sweet potatoes, J. N. Hoaglin.......... 2 00 
Best 4 bushel any variety sweet potatoes, Stephen Meidam........ 2 00 

Beast salsify, J. N. Hoaglin............---.seeeeeesee ceceeeeceeee 200 
Second best, Noble Dougherty... ............0+eeeeeseeeeeeeee 100 

Best 2 Hubbard squash, W. F. Pirce ...........-2--+-seeee cece eee 2 00 
Second best, A. M. Brainerd. ..........-.-.-.+++ wapeeees 100 

Best 2 Marblehead squash, J. N. Hoaglin...............0+.-see ee 2 00 
Seoond best, This. Davis... 22... ccesescccccecsccesccceess 1 00 

Best 2 fall squash, F. L. Goodman ............-0eseeseeeeeceeeees 2 00 
Second best. A. M. Brainerd .... 0.60... 20eccesecsesenoeeceee 1 00 

Largest squash, H, Pierce....... .......2-.seresceeee ce ceeeeeee 2 00 
Second largest squash, W. F. Pierce............--.0200eeee eee 1 00 

Best + bushel tomatoes, W. F. Pierce........-..--.-- 0 s+eeeeeeeee 2 00 
PUOUONNEE WORE, FES EMROB So goose oie it nino oss 5. ho ke cicine conse cannes 1 00 

Best + bushel flat turnips. J. N. Hoaglin...............-.00e-ee0e- 200 
Best 4 bushel rutabagas, A. W. Hawley .........-.....-eee ee eeeee 2 00 

ee LE seo og ta ee 100 
Best show by one exhibitor, J. N. Hoaglin .. ..........++-.0-0+ 12 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty .............--:eeeeeeereeeeeee 6 00 

Speeial premium by Hiram Sibley & Co. 

Best bushel Pride of the North cora, O. Angel ...........-..Garden drill.
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DIVISION G.— FRUIT ANDS FLOWERS. 

Superintendent—J. L. FISKE, Oro. 

Ciass 50.— Apples, Pears, Plums and Grapes. 

Apples— Professional List. 

Greatest variety apples, W. A. Springer ............-..+-seeeeees $8 00 
Second greatest, Geo. P. Peffer........-..-.---eesesceeseeees 400 
Tid BOORUOOR, Tt, PROG. non oo 2 eect cemeernseneeaeee se - 2 00 

Best 10 varieties adapted to the northwest, W. A. Springer ...... 400 
OE ROWE Fee I ss ono sie an ss tree cng amaemcasearacscines 200 
TERIOR: ONE WE, EOE coos co cis candace da cosnsweane sien vases 1 00 

Best 5 varieties adapted to Northern Wisconsin, W. A. Springer. . 400 
Second Hank, Con, Fe Peet ss) .s aaseiniwaes) Lenecerscasicsesyise 2 00 

Largest variety winter apples, W. A- Springer.................... 400 
Becond targest, Geo. Pelee. 5. <5 in sse esse eisesecdews ewess 2 00 

Best 5 varieties winter apples, W. A. Springer..........-.....--+- 400 
Sie ly i next ngs saws otic gcaniecacis<cadene 200 

Best show 10 varieties without adaption, Geo. P. Peffer........... 400 
Bocce Denk, We. A; See soi ooo canis ics cise cence cicne'eceeee 2 00 

Largest variety autumn, W. A. Springer...............++eeeeeeee 4 00 
Second best, Geo. P. Peffer...........2.ccscsccee ececsccecees 2 00 
Sake Oh Fe I oan is os nissan whos see navn se sicceses 1 00 

Best 5 varieties autumn, Geo. P. Peffer.........-...0..-eeeeeeeee 400 
Racca RO TE, SAN. reenter scene sine nee canvas xhooneek 200 

Plates of Apples; Three Varieties — Professional. 

Bost plate of Rod Astrachan: | <iojoo.< ccccewsnssdsce ca sccscnes suis 
PDE BOGE 55a indo wcc.cn awe mene sa teet so = eased eneey ene 50 

Best plate Duchess Oldenburg, Wm. A. Springer..........-....- 100 
Second beat, J. P. R00... ..ccnscceccccorcccescesceccescoess 50 

Best plate St. Lawrence, W. A. Springer............-..+-0seee eee 100 
Saeed Tocink FE a ini savn wcle cic ciniete yale vivais'acw eins 50 

Best plate Fameuse. W. A. Springer ............--0--+eeee sence 1 00 
Second best J. P. Roe. ....sccecccsccccscccesscccrsccsececees 50 

Best plate Utters, J. P. Roe. .......... cece e sec eec ewes cence oeees 1 00 
Second best, W. A. Springer .........0.6-scescsceccercecsers 50 

Best plate Plumb Cider, H. Floyd. .......-....0s-csceecsceseesees 1 00 
Second best, J. P. Roe .......---esscescescsecsc ss cccceseeees 50 

Best plate Seek-no-Further, W. A. Springer.......-....+..--.-++ 1 00 
Second best, H. Floyd ...........ceeccccccccnccegeseseeesees 50 

Best plate Willow Twig .. ............-eseceseeeeceeeeee teeeeee 
Best plate Ben Davis, W. €. Wolcott...........-+.+.ss2eseeee eee 100 

Second best, B. W. Daniels ..... 6.5... .cccccsscccosccsecesees 50 
Best plate Talman Sweet, W. A. Springer.........---.---+-++0e 1 00 

Second hesk 5..P. Bos <<. ~5. cass ccciccece cteeeniescent seeiccs's'es 50 
Best plate Golden Russet, J. P. Roe...........2eeeeceeeereecceee 1 00 

Second best, E. W. Daniels............0. .seeeeeeseeeeeeeeee 50 
Best plate Walbridge, J. P. Roe .........-cereeeree en eeeteeeeeee 100 

Second best, W. A. Springer .............022eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 50 
Best plate Pewaukee, W. A. Springer............--++.e-eeeeeeeee 100 

Second best, E. W. Daniels. ...........cccccccccccccenccecees 50 
Best plate Alexander, W. A. Springer ...........----seeeeeeeeee 1 00 

Second emt, H.W . DAMS. 5. <5 snc sic ccs: cicenccccccinecessine 50
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Best plate Bailey’s Sweet, H. Floyd.......---+se0sseereeeeeeeeee $1 00 

Second best, E. W. Daniels...........-.+-0eees eee e terre reece 50 

Le LIS So a 1 00 

Second largest, George P. Peffer .........+.-.00+eeeeeeee cee 50 

Best plate Grimes’ Golden, H. Fioyd .......--.-++-+++++eereeeeeee 100 

Second best, Geo. P. Peffer.........-. see eceeee eee ceeer seen 59 

Best plate Perry Russet, W. A. Springer . .....---++++++ee+++000+ 100 

Second best, J. P. Roe ...... 2... eee cece cece reece cece eeeeees 50 

Best plate Tetofski, H. Floyd ...........2-.seeevereeereeeeeserees 100 

Second best, G. P. Peffer............s.e20 cece sere eereeeeeee 50 

Best plats Wealthy, W. A. Springer...........-.-+0+ ceeereeeeeee 1 00 

Second best, Geo. P. Petfer..........-02 ceeeeee cree cree eeeee 50 

Pears — Professional. 

Best six varieties, Geo. P. Peffer............0.seeseeeeeeerererees $8 00 

Best single variety, Geo. P, Peffer...........-.2e02ssereeer cece eee 100 

Second best, H. Floyd. ........-..--e.cece cece eeeeecereeeeees 50 

Best five specimens Flemish Beauty, Geo. P. Pcffer .........+++++ 1 00 

Second best, H. Floyd ...........0ceccecsceeceeeceeseeeceees 50 

Plums — Professional. 

Best exhibition plums, George P. Peffer ..........2+ sseeseeees++ $3 00 

Grapes— Professional. 

Best show 12 varieties, J. P. Roe. .... 2.2... cece e cece cere tere cnet $5 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin ............02- ee cee cence eeeceeees 3 00 

Third best, Geo. P, Peffér ............cescccseserecerecerees 9.00 
Best show 6 varieties, Geo. P. Peffer ........-.....-seeeeeeeeerees 3 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe......... 2. ceeeseccececrececceceeee ce 2 00 

Third best, J. N. Hoaglin............--.00- feces seeeeeeeeees 1 00 

Best show 5 varieties adapted to northwest. Geo. P. Peffer.... ... 3 00 

SRA OR ose sec ceSinccccssccrosonese 12 OO 

Third best, J. N. Hoaglin..............20-se ene e cece eee ereee 1 00 
ea eee noes Set vee ore ros Geo, P. Peffer..........--- 2 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin ...........-- 002+ cece ence cece eee 1 50 

Best 2 varieties adapted to Northwest, (seo. P. Peffer..... ..-.--- 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe. .... 2... cece cece cece ence es ceeececeeee 50 

Best siogle variety, quality to rule, J. P. Roe.........-+++++sseee+ 2 00 

Second best, Geo. P. Peffer ...... 2-1. ee eeee see e reece eee eee 100 

Best 1 variety adapted to Northwest, Geo. P. Peffer ......... ---- 2 00 

Beat seedling .............. cece cee essere en ee een erecceneceeees 

Best 3 clusters on one cane of Concord, J. N. Hoaglin .......-..-. 2 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe... .. 2... sees eee eee se cece scene eee cee ees 1 00 

Best 3 clusters on one cane Delaware, Geo. P. Peffer.........----- 2 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe ......... eee eee cence cence eee ceeeeeees 100 

Best 3 clusters on one cane Walter. .........--+++--eeeeeeeeeeeeee 
Best 3 clusters on one cane Janesville, Geo. P, Peffer ...........-- 2 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe .......-.--.02 cee ee cece cece cece ee eneee 100 

Best 3 clusters Isabella, Geo. P. Peffer.......-..6--.-eeeeeeeeeeeee 2 00 

Best 3 clusters one cane 3..........- 0. cere eee e sere tenet eee eeeees 

Best 3 clusters one cane 10...... 12... se eee renee reece ee eeeeenees 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin.............2-ceeeeseeeeeeneceeees 100 

Best 8 clusters one cane 15, J. N. Noaglin .......-..--.-seeeeeeeee 2 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe..... 2.2 ce eee cess ese ee eect ee eeesteeee 100 
Best 3 clusters on one cane Worden, Geo. P. Peffer...... ... ---- 200 

Second best, E. W. Daniels............--..+eeeeeeee ener cece 100 
Best 3 clusters Moore’s Early, Geo. P. Peffer ...........-+-0++ +++ 2 00 * 

Best 3 clusters Duchess, Geo. P. Peffer..........2seeeeeereeeeees 2 00 
Best 3 clusters Prentis, Geo. P. Peffer ......... 000+ -seeeeeeeeeeces 2 00 

Best 3 clusters Brighton, Geo. P. Peffer .........-..+0 seeseeeeeee 2 00 

Best 8 clusters Martha, J. P. Roe..........ccceeeceeeerccceceerees 2 00
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Crab-Apples—Professionals. 

Greatest variety crab-apples, Geo. P. Peffer....................005 $2 00 
Rearend Wee Ae. Ws BINNS oie oy ckk co ces wcee hace. 100 

Beat single variety, Geo. P. Poller o.oo... ibis va csweeececaccs 1 00 
Secor DONE: Sl. We. CMAMIONE 5 oo 5 ahd cae oe oeeeccs ce 50 | 

| 
Apples, Non-Professional List. 

Greatest variety, Nelson Olin... .. ..f.505<.5c0s00.60. cs ceucevesss $8 00 
POON BEM, EF  TROMAG 6 5 ooo 55 occa hase ees oc onsen he 400 

Best 10 varieties adapted to Northwest, A. W.Hawley........... 4 00 
Recennd Nenk Ei. PMR cs ono os aon ncees Soh Conedeweecccsst. 2 00 
Third beat, Molec Ola 5 oo oo cs sicccick deb enon acne ccecea. ce 100 

Best 5 varieties adapted to the Northwest, Nelson Olin............ 400 t RBDOG DANG, Tie TENNIS So 5 sias'u a sole ie gioseGacicseoescc sce 2 00 
Largest variety winter, Nelson Olin.................cc00c000.... 400 
Best 5 varieties winter, Nelson Olin.................0.000-00 000, 400 

NE BON AW SERIO oi isi ciscceanipeecoease aru 200 
Best ed of 10 varieties without regard ,to adaptation, Nelson 

BB ante nino wie ous ckiele berate’ ahs teraltie cre RUNG See Sue 400 
Renond beet, VT. Phowiae ooo ns sacasescesvcederpkesbie cn 2 00 

Largest variety Autum, Nelson Olin ............ .....000....0. 400 
PIONS EM, TS TUOMNR eo oa ech eae ce eke ek 2 00 

Best 5 varieties Autum, Nelson Olin....................0000.00 6, 400 
Second Genk, Ti Pate So oe cing sess dca ons hock ck Scenes 2 00 

Plates of Apples of not less than three specimens of each variety. Non- 
professional. 

Plate of Red Astrachan, L. Hinman.....................cceceeee $100 = 
Plate of Duchess Oldenburg, Nelson Olin ..................-..... 1 00 
Plate of St. Lawrence, L. Hinman .............. scccscceccecsecs 1 00 
Plate of Fameuse, Mrs. M. J. Smith................0cceeccceceees 100 
Pinte of Utsors, Nelaon: Olin... sos ooec cicdaknccsceseGoddcscvece 1 00 
PO OE PAM Me so ooo se ons sin av ce casero se aneecateeee 
Plate of Seek-no-Further, L. Hinman........ ................... 100 
Pate et Witlow Twig, T, Thome 5 5 oso. caneovnescadooseas 1 00 
Plate of Tallman Sweet, Geo S. Church..............0000000- 00. 1 00 
Plate of Wallbridgo, Nelson Olin o.ooo5..< 5. cseosccecneececsececos 1 00 

Plate of Golden Russet, Mrs. M. J. Smith ...................0000, 1 00 
Plate of Pewaukee, Geo. S. Church ................0000000--0. 2. 1 00 
Plate of Alexander, Chester Hazen ..............000.ccecceeeceee 1 00 
Plate of Bailey’s Sweet, T. Thomas ...............ccceeeseceeccee 100 
Plate of largest apple, Newton Wright.................sseeeeceee 100 
Plate of Sweet Russets, T. Thomas ...............00ceecceccecces 1 00 
Pilate of ‘Wealthy, Netto Olin: «05... .occcccecoeceticds asecses 100 
Fintona TOMOpGR, Bred Mivke se 5 524s c. <a aaa wsucieneraieden oslo 100 

Plums—Non-professional. 

Rest exhibition, T Thomas. 5.2.22. ccc oss sane ane $3 00 
Best single variety, T. Phemas. . <<. 5.5 ces cs cccaceaccsessocscce 100 

Grapes — Non- Professional. i 

Best show 12 varieties, James Brainerd ....................20.... $5 00 Z 
: Best show 6 varieties, James Brainerd................00ceeeeeeee 3 00 

Best show 5 varieties, adapted to northwest, James Brainerd .... . 2 00 
Best show 3 varieties, adapted to northwest, James Brainerd ..... 200 
Best show 2 varieties, adapted to northwest, James Brainerd... . 100
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iene etter WM a os os scccessnccevecsecescesesas $2 00 
Best single variety, quality to rule. Fred Fisk ............-......- 2 00 
Bést 8 clusters ons cane Concord, James Brainerd ... Benes sais 2 00 

Risa Wich, Be WCPORIOENG. co oss ve rnnctec ct ceccesersceeess 1 00 
Best 8 clusters one cane Delaware, F. Weyerhorst........ ....-.. 2 00 

ieee NN, OE PUN oo ook so nc cae eecne tse csecesesseees 100 
Best 3 clusters one cane Janesville, Newton Wright .............. 2 00 

NAIR oes cris cesta eknesie nti eceweniig tees 1 00 
Best 3 clusters one cane Isabella, Chas. Kohlman.:... ..........- 2 00 

Piet Wt, SONIC AIOE oo 0.55 ooo as sss sees ee osice ae 100 ’ 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, 4, James Brainerd........... ......-+- 2 00 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, 9, Chas. Kohlman ...;...... ...-.+-- 2 00 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, 10, James Brainerd ..:.. ..........- 2 00 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, 15, James Brainerd ...............-.- 2 00 

Second best, Geo. S. Church ...........00.5-eeseeeecereoeeeee 100 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, 19, Geo. S. Church................... 2 00 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, Worden’s seedling, Fred Fisk ........ 2 00 
Beene tent, Geo. Bo CROs oo co. ok sc ceccc esos cece cseees 100 

Best 3 clusters on one cane, Rogers, 28, Geo. S. Church ........... 2 00 
Best 3 clusters on one cane, Martha, Geo. 8. Church .............. 2 00 

Second best, Chas. Kohlman..............2seeeseeeseeeeences 1 00 
Single variety, James Brainerd .............-.-+----+-+2eeeees eee 2 00 

Crab Apples. 

ieee © WeIRN, To TOMORD ac ooo conse nccecsenecsccocescecseee $3 00 
Best 1 variety, T. Thomas. ............222200 scccccceeecccsceccee 1 50 
BN eee WII on in Sos oocic sic pied ao sate ciecesescssacss 100 

Cuass 51— Bread and Cakes. 

Best two loaves Graham bread, Miss Susie Rogers................ $1 00 
Best two loaves white bread, hop yeast, Mrs. E. H. Badger...... 100 

Second best, Mra. ©. PF. Hougiton . ooo... . 2 ccc esc evens 50 
Best two loaves white bread, milk yeast, Mrs. Eliza Washburao... 1 00 
Best sponge cake, Miss Susie Rogers............----+++-seseeeeeee 100 

Pe ONE, BEIM, BE DOWER ois 5 5 ois 5s sin sein cis checcccesisccice 50 
Best pound cake, Mrs. M. Bower ..............0.s000-sesceeeees 100 
Dest polly Cake, Mra. Mo Hower... 2... 5.0.50. he cer eencece vee 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn...............-- 2 -eeee- 50 
Best gold cake, Mrs. Eliza Washbuin................2-+002eee0e 1 00 

ero WOGG, SEE. ME. BOWER. woes ices ews cece ounce 50 
Best cilver cake, Mrs. Mi. Bower. ..........ccveccevcvvcrccsocvess 1 00 

Second best, Miss Susie Rogers ................0-eeeeeee eee 50 
Best fruit cake, Miss Susie Rogers. .............--.seeseeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

See ee, NO ES ie sock eceee ctcdesevasecess 50 
Best Cocoanut cake, Mrs. Eliza Washburn................... +++ 1 00 

PRO ORG CR, FE WOR oe wininokip <ocewccinnencteencnee ats 50 
Best Chocolate cake, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ...............-+-.+++ 100 5 

Seer WeeE, Blew Oe, ON oo ono as was ve vc ceiensceses cis 50 
Best delicate cake, Mrs. M. Bower..............cee00 cocceeeses 100 

SE Zig arco LS ae eae 50 
Basket fancy cake, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ....-..............+++++ 100 

aso is  cncsscatscencccdcqer see 50 
Teepe creer COR EE. Baer. oon. ccw cc ccccececceenceees 1 00 
SCENE WN EEL Ei, Cl. TIGRE... concen ccoreccnccccccccece 50 

Best spiced cake, Mra. M. Bower... ..........:ccccccccescecsecs 1 00 
Second best, Marcia Howlett ................205 sesceeceeees 50°
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Best marble cake, Mrs. D. C. Booth ...... ......0.ecccccceccceeee $1 00 
Second best, Mra, Thos, Grube ... 2... 0... 0. cc cceeescencens 50 

Best basket cookies, Marcia Howlett ................ ..-..+--2... 1 00 
Second best, Miss Susie Rogers...............cecseeesceecece 50 

Best basket doughnuts, Miss Susie Rogers.................... -.. 100 
WMI c rete aha 5 © ons <a cicialawin "a esua seen seescSeee se 

Best fig cake, Miss Susie Rogers .................c00.cseccceeceee 1 00 
Second best, Mra, M. Bower............ .eccccesscscsensoces 50 

Best hickory-nut cake, Mrs. M. Bower..............00.--0000 0000 100 
Second best, Miss Susie Rogers ...............s00ss00ceee cee 50 

Best almond cake, Mrs, M. Bower .............00.005 ceisceceee 1 00 
Second best, Miss Susie Rogers.................000000000000 0 50 

Best corn starch cake, Mrs. M. Bower..............00..000000000- 1 00 a 
Second best, Miss Susie Rogers................00s000000000 005 50 

Best orange cake, Mrs, M. Bower...............ccccceeeecceccce. 100 ; 
Second best, Mrs, Theo. Grube..............2.cecscccseeeccee 50 

Best cream cake, Mra. Theo. Grube...... .......0.cecseeusceccee, 1 00 
Second heat, Mrs. M. Booth... .....cccesssccsccesscescccscee 50 

Best pork cake, Mra, L. C. Booth.........000 00 cecssncecerccccs 100 
Second host, Mik BE Bowens... 5 co ccc sciences sesnccscecsscs 50 

Best leopard cake, Mra. M. Bower... .<.0.....cse0c0ccecececescce 1 00 
Second best, Mrs, L, C. Booth.............cc.c000 cescenecccs 50 

Best melon cake, Mrs. L. C. Booth .............cecceescccseeecce 1 00 
Best cup cake, Mrs. Theo. Grube..............ccccc0 ccccceccccce 100 

Second best, Mrs: M. Bower .3...05 0-4 sess 5s ccscssc0ccccscece 50 
Best layer cake, Mrs. Eliza Washburn............................ 100 

Second beat, Mrs, 1. C. Boothe... <.. oc esc ccessccusccseescces 50 
Largest exhibition cake, Mrs, M. Bower.......................... 2 00 

Second largest, Miss Susie Rogers...............0.000.-000005 1 00 

Cuass 52— velicacies, Preserves, etc. 

Best collection preserved fruits, Mrs. Eliza Washburn............ $8 00 
Second bert, Mrs: TM. Gaiok, oc .c2 4 caisecs cess! cnscesccds 2 00 

Best sample preserved pears, Mrs. H. M. Quick.................. 1 00 
COcanel WENt Ne: CU nEe. NOE 65 cn nc dG os ee Go atans da ceaslesbac 50 

Best sample preserved peaches, Mrs. H. M. Quick................ 100 
Second Bent, Mra 0 FE. Bang oso ocx ss asseesaesececcces 50 

Best sample preserved plums, Mrs. H. M. Quick................. 100 
Second best, Mrs. PER WONT 65 ais 9 oc pain es sso eea'pacins 50 

Best sample preserved cherries, Mrs. C. H. Root................5 100 
Second best, Mrs. H. M. Quick: ... 0... ssscsccacess 0 ees 50 

Best sample preserved strawberries, Mrs. Eliza Washburn........ 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. 1-3. Quitke. on... cnn ncscincssiceséoctas 50 

Best sample preserved blackberries, Mrs. C. H. Root............. 100 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.................e0.eee00e0 50 ° 

Best sample preserved crab apples, Mrs. Eliza Washburn......... 100 
Second best, Mrs. Hi. MM. Quick. ...0:...5.0+<cescecssseuscccces 50 

Best sample preserved raspberries, Mrs. H. M. Quick .... ...... 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.................0..ceeeeee 50 

Best sample preserved currants, Mrs. Eliza Washburn............ 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn...............-cceceecceee 50 

Best sample preserved gooseberries, Mrs. H. M. Quick........... 100 
Seco d best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn....... ............ceeee0e 50 

Best sample preserved grapes, Mrs. H. M. Quick................. 100 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn..................c.ceeeeee 50 

Best sample preserved tomatoes, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ........... 1 00 
Seoond Weak, Mrs. 35. ME Quis oo). ooo sc os ociviewescacccs 50 

Best collection jellies, Cora A. Rammery..............02.000csee0 100 
Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn................06 cceeeeee Bu
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Best sample currant jelly, Marcia Howlett ......-..--..-. --.--++ $1 00 

Second bes', Mrs. C. H. Root ... .....-------eeeceee eeeeeee 50 

Best sample apple jelly. Mrs. ©. H. Root ......--..--.-+-+.0ee+++ 1 00 

Second hest. Mrs. H. M. Quick ..............2..2.00.-+-00-. 50 

Pome earn: oral apples jelly. Mrs. 5 - Bie BORN acre avin ow nevi ne 100 
Second beat, Mrs. H. M. Quick....... ...cc.cse- cescceccess 50 

Best sample grape jelly........+--+0s-.ece cece sree e terete eens 

Bost oxmple Saspresty Joly Corsa A. Rammecy ....-.........008 1 00 

Best sample blackberry jvlly, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.............. 50 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root... ............-.eeeee eer cece eee 50 

Best sample apple butter, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.........-.--.---- 100 

: Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn.............+++++++++0s+++ 50 

Canned Fruits. 

Best collection canned fruits, Mrs C. H. Blanchard.............. 3 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root ......-.-....--.ceee ee ee econ eee 2 00 

Best sample canned huckleberries, Mes. C. H. Root........--..-. 1 00 

Best sample canned pears, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard.........-.----+ 100 

Second best, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ............-.+-+-+-+-+0++ 50 

Best sample canned pared peaches, Mrs. C. H. Root .........---+ 100 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard... ...........-++-+++e000 50 

Best sample canned plums, Mrs. C. H. Root........-----+++-++++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard..............-.-.+0+e+05- 50 

Best sample canned cherries, Marcia Howlett .....--.---+-++++++ 100 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root..........-.2-0--0 seer eeeeeeee 50 

Best sample canned crab apples, Marcia Howlett..........--+-++- 100 

Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders.............22. c2eeeeeeeee 50 

Best sample canned strawberries, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard ......... 100 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root......... --.0- ceeeeee steerer 50 

Best sample canned blackberries, Mrs. C. H. | Pre ae 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard...............-+-+++++++- 50 

Best sample canned gooseberries, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard ........ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root ...... ...sseeceeeee eset cence 50 
Best sample cannec currants, Mrs C. H. Root.......-..----++++++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard..............---+++-+-++- 50 
Best sample canned grapes, Mrs. C. H. Root.........---+0+-++++++ 100 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard .......... ..-...++:e20+ «+ 50 

Best sample canned tomatoes, Marcia Howlett......-....--.+--- 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard ... ...........2++eseeeeeee 50 

Best sample canned corn, Mrs. C. H. Root.......-..-+-+++++ee0e+ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard .............-.0eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 50 

Best sample canned peas, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard..........---++++++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. A. F. Smart. ..........2.-0.sseeeesecseeeee 50 

Greatest variety pickles, Mrs. Eliza Washburn ...........--++--++ 3 00 

Sec.nd hest, Mra. C. H. Root......-... 20. - eee cree eect eeeee 2 00 

Cuass 53—Professional List— Plants and Cut Flowers, 
Pot Flowers and Hand Ornaments. 

Best floral ornaments, John Nelson ............2222+eseeeeeeeeees $83 00 

Second best, Isaac Miles ..............-cerecereeeresccceeeees 2 00 

Best basket or vase of cut flowers, John Nelson..... .. ..------+ 2 00 

Second best, Isaac Miles ............s-cccccececescecseceeees 1 00 
Best collection immortelles. : 
Best display dahlias, Isaac Miles ..........----++eeeeeseereeeeeee 100 

Second best, John Nelaon...........0.--cceccsesceceeccsoeees 50 

Best display roses, Isaac Miles ......-.--++seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson... ........--.0eeeecee eee ccer ee eeeee 50
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Best display pansies, John Nelson..............0..008 cecceeceece $1 00 Best display verbenas, Isaac Miles........... Sein cesiseieaecyeksns's 100 Second best, John Nelson..............00c00ccc0c00c. wee 50 Best display asters, John Nelson ................--.... ss. ss ee 1 00 
Beccebiens, Meaee MMW oc iis woes ng neeseseoerececccc.. 50 Best display balsams, Isaac Miles........................0.00.0. 100 Best display gladiolas, John Nelson..............------.......... 1 00 Greatest variety cut flowers, Isaac Miles............. ake obinets 2 00 Second best, John Nelson............050.00cscce cee e cee 1 00 Best bouquet round, {saac Miles............................ axes 1 00 
Second best, John Nelson.................--..... nie eariNedss 5a 50 Best bouquet flat, Isaac Miles..................... 0000. sell 1 00 Beoond best, John Nelson. 6.50. so sccee csc ocseoncccen, 50 Best bouquet wild flowers, John Nelson................ 1/22/0777 1 00 Second best, MORRO Ms Sos od ooo ve es ow od one 50 . 

» Cass 54— Amateur List. 

Best floral ornament, Mrs. C. H. Root.... ....... aescesietccese . See Sevond best, Marcia Howlett..... ............sc..00.... ase, 2 00 Best basket cut flowers, Mrs. G. W. WG oso. oso 3 00 Second best, Mrs. C. MACON foie eeeatt one phen ue 200 Best collection immortelles, Marcia Howlett............... -lceeee 1 00 Second best, C. ete eine rena ees 50 Best collection dahlias, C. Derber ..............0..0. ln, Lae 1 00 Booed Week, Mie.C. MH. Bost... s,s. cccscececec cee 50 Best collection roses, Mrs. G. R. SUI oes Cie aes 1 00 Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders............ seh wine pisses 59 Best collection pansies, Mrs. C. H. MONG orig etic aswel 100 Second best, Marcia Howlett...................-... le, 50 Best coliection verbenas, J. P. Roe.......... ... waite esive sies'ciewe 1 00 Second best, Mrs. C. H. POOR notes 25542. 65 5a sin sess 50 Best collection asters, Mrs. C. H. Root ................000 000077! 1 00 eorent tek T> PS Boe sin is! cence cea teecos clo one Peaovas 50 Best collection balsams, Marcia OME So ina bars gio ae oes 100 Second best, Mrs. B. RMON os oe oe oe caasc ces cae 50 Best collection gladiolas, Mrs. C. H. Root....... ..... Sonestoasce 1 00 Second best, J. P. Roe... ......0.0.cccceee eae tne dnececulees 50 Best collection coxcombs, C. Derber............. 2... ccs, 100 Sacond best, Mrs. G. R. Lampard ....... aWbsienieierees eee ite 50 Greatest variety of cut flowers, J. P. Roe...............l 2 00 Second! bess Maw OT Rant 2. oo... ccc locecdec eee, 100 Best bouquet, round. Mrs, E. W. Sanders... Fer mineesaner ten 1 00 Hinoneel Wank, C. Te as ss sv os senes ces sc ec ect 50 Best bouquet, flat, Mrs. C. H. Root ............. sss se eee 100 Second best, Mrs. C. Be SOMME esos hace ASceSaa: «eect 50 Best bouquet wild flowers, Marcia Howlett................ 00.1. 106 Necond beet O. Dater suse ehac eee 50 Best minature landscape, Marcia PAOMEM SS See le cand cciaceaias 2 00 Second best, Mrs. David TOW cre ee ee: 1 00 

Crass 55 — Plants in Pots and Urns—Professional. 

Best collection of green house plants, Isaac Miles................ $5 00 3 Second best, John Nelson........... 2.2.0.0. sess see e ee 3 00 1 Best collection foliage plants, Isaac WR ssi nc a see ccs 3 00 
Second best, John Neleon. . oo... ooo... cco secccccceescccesle, 2 00 Best collections geraniums, John ORO 5 asad aye nace ass 200 Second best, Isaac PRI rc tan es ey is rug lee RSE oc lcs Se 1 00
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Best collection geraniums, Zonale variety, John Nelson .......... $2 00 
SUNN ONE, SONG MEPRE Sic ooo. 5: oir og cok os ekes esse ccs ea's 1 00 

Best collection double geraniums, Isaac Miles .................... 2 00 
a RN EE III wand be ingrid Stet asntecitnce snes 1 00 

Best collection single geraniums, John Nelson............... ..-- 1 00 
ee EN ae Se ee eee eee 50 

Best oleander in bloom. Mrs. M. Cartwright.........-......-..-- 1 00 
eect Maen, ONIN NII oon oo so in ace <n ev'eieininiene cowececcees 50 

Best display euonymus, John Nelson ................0eeee eee eee 1 00 
Second best, Mrs M. Cartwright.................-2+-0-ee00- 50 

Best display fragrant geraniums, John Nelson .......... .......- 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. M. Cartwright................ceeeeeeeeeee 50 

Best single spec. geraniums, John Nelson...............--+-+++-- 1 00 
Second best, Isnac Miles... ....--.. 25.200. seco se cece cesses 50 

Greatest variety fuchias in bloom, Isaac Miles.................... 2 00 
ee ee ee ee eee 1 00 

Single spec. fuchias. John Nelson..........-....0.+yeeeeeeee eee 1 00 
Best diaplay roses, Isaac. Miles... ... 2... ....0.00 00s ses scceceeeess 2 00 
Se RNR, RONEN RINE ooo a5 ko occ cn wics nce cecceee 50 

Best single spec. roses, John Nelson............-+--0..0+-0ee000++ 1 00 
a IS a os eos osc siesicg sien esiceeese se 50 

Best display abutilon, John Nelson .............-.-+++++00+ 0+ eee 1 00 
SUT VG ROMS MR aos oo 5 nis cscc co csccsecescessecevces 50 

Best display maranta, Isaac Miles..............02seseeeeeeeeeeees 160 
Best display bouvarda, John Nelson ................0.0+2see000++ 1 00 

UCM ONE, SATIN MI icles pais cobs soc cn gucceseckssaseens 50 
Best*display lantanas, Isaac Miles.................-+-.seeeeserers 1 60 

en TUPI Shon <5 waa se casilncecmancee, Secesies 50 
Beem Oiepiny SORTA, TONG BENG 5 ooo ce ices cc cce esc esee see 1 00 

PUREE COG, FONE CIO 5 ics 5 6 Soon n cc see sees wcccescsees 06 50 
Best variety carnations, John Nelson...........-..-..-+-2eeeeeee 1 00 
NN TR CI MINES coe ons one sinran tect arcevcasensinerces 50 

Best double petunias, Isaac Miles ...............-.0-00-eeeeeeeeee 1 00 
Best single petunias, Isaac Miles..............--.+-eeeeeeee reece 15 
Best hanging basket with growing plants, John Nelson........... 1 00 
Best display cactus in variety, Isaac Miles.............-.-.---.-+- 2 00 

PRI CE, ON IIE soo ccs so cnwiscc acc wpeins cnc cees'seeas 1 00 

Cuiass 56 — Amateur List. 

Best collection green house plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer.............. $3 00 
Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders. ............2cseee.sesceeee 200 

Best collection foliage plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer .............+..+++ 2 00 
See NE ES SIE nook oo ccedipeereestcercencsnesee 1 00 

ek Cummuaer 10 WhOOt S| PROC. osc 5 5s oe es occ ces. cécn ese 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders........ ..-.....2-ceeeeeees 50 

Best display zonale geranium, Mrs. C. W. Harrington........... 1 00 
SINE ARN Ee TIRIMOE aio 5 sian ce encemecnestecesscs 50 

Best display fragrant geraniums, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ........... 1 00 
Second best, Miss Jennie Green.............-.. s2eeeeeceeeee 50 

Best display double geraniums, Mrs. C. W. Harrington.......... 100 
Second best, Miss Jennie Green .............-..000- eee eee eee 50 

Best ory single specimen geranium, Mrs. E. W. Sanders..... 100 
ee Re eee ee eee 50 

Best variety fuchias in bloom, Mrs. E. W. Sanders.............. 2 00 
Best single specimen fuchias in bloom, Mrs. E. W. Sanders...... 100 

Second best, Miss Jennie Green. ................ceeeeeeeeeeee 50 
Best display roses, Mrs. David Howlett................. seeeeeee 2 00 
Best single specimen roses, Mrs. C. M. Moody.............-+.-++ 100 

Re NNN Ee I oN icinais, «dine niale pioisinemediciinews's see 50
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Best display double petunias, Mrs. C. W. Harrington............ $1 00 
Best display single petunias, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard .............. 1 00 

Second best, Marcia Howlett ..............ccsceccecesceceees 100 
Best hanging baskets with growing plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer ...... 1 00 

Second best, Mes. T. N. Hoagie 2... oes. cccsiccscesciseseses 50 
Best display cacti in variety, Mrs. P. Sawyer...................- 2 00 

I UE, hc: SON Sg catisg bo dnvevalesinsinaibesweccic 100 
Best single specimen cacti, Isaac Miles....... .............00.005 15 

TeCONNE CONG, DOU PUMION 5 05's 5 bas 65s sec cbsicesesex os eas 50 
Best display begonias, John Nelson.......................000066- 2 00 

OEE NO I raig Sekin a sham ne sits tinsiccis le ccrsicnsase 1 00 
Best single specimen begonias, Isaac Miles........... .........00 50 

POON TING MEE THON oo coins Caicos nc teveictsinscesoce.es 25 
Best display stocks in bloom, John Nelson..................-220+5 50 

Secced ban ane Ng saree edhe Snisincsicew atic 25 
Best display English ivy on trellis, Isaac Miles.................... 100 

Second best, JOM MOOG. 5. 6... 600. conse ec esscenswescccens 50 
Best display tube roses, John Nelson .................2eeeeeeceee 2 00 

ROGET OD, SONNE MN 6 co wisice ccc <gamepuaie isnsienteecinecaciee 1 00 
Beak Pomoctin, Tame MN ooo 56a 0555 snc ecs cnassccndses access 100 

SION DONG, ON NNR 6 ooo 5 ok ae cs ceewdibees: Saaneevc 50 
Best calla lily in bloom, John Nelson................002002 0 eee 1 00 
SCN GN TIS PEN ooo sn oss sicgcia easy edicesecusans 50 

Best display caladiums, John Nelson...............0.0eeeeeeeeeee 2 00 
SCORN NE, MORO BEINN on ni58  sinen'e visin'ecacadeesesancseveces 100 

Best display Smilax on trellis, Isaac Miles.....................045 100 
Second best, John Nelson. .. ............0.-ssccececcescccee 50 

Beak Sereiy, SOU OMI 8a: asc. 5 ok os 9'so sna xine sSawaceneacacs 200 
EUSA eR NS PEIN io ines sins Sa sae sla alg en's oe s'snce.n's 100 

Best single specimen house plants, Isaac Miles................ 2+ 2 00 
Second best, John Nelson... ...........2.00eseceecsccsccsceee 100 

ese Moeal Grain, TARAS MOE oss 0 sos wos sae'sja ve sciecisiccece seued 1 50 
CS BO OMA OUI ois eis cas nclnn yn cienenda covsscteas 1 00 

Best single specimen cactus, Mrs. L. Badger...................+- vis) 
Wecond Hest, Mrs. P . Baw Gee «65... 5s oscsasncawaseccccecasss 50 

Best single specimen ornamental foliage, Mrs. P. Sawyer ........ 1 00 
Roommd hee, Mee. E,W. Ramil... 6-5. coc co seetsesane'es oc 50 

Best display begonias, Mrs. P. Sawyer..............0..+eeeeeeeee 200 
Second best, Mrs. G. R. Lampard...............6..eeceeeceee 1 00 
‘Third Dent, Mea Tl. W. Saadork ooo os. ois css eicncceinccs 50 

Best single specimen begonia, Mrs. P. Sawyer........0.....-2.008 50 
Semen eek, Bek. BWI oe 8 sistas naataleiseeschcaiysses 25 

Best display lantamy, Mrs. P. Sawyer .............0200eceeceeees 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. E.W. Sanders.................sceseeeees 50 

Best specimen English ivy on trellis, Mrs. P. Sawyer............ 100 
eG GURY CRDCRON oe os anno 55S aie tte scedineras seme tiae yarn 
Best poinsettia, Mes. P. Sawyer... «5 6.0iisieessccsscctissevsessees 100 
Best calla lily in bloom, Mrs, E. W. Sanders ...............2000 100 

Second tient, Mrs. P. Sawyer... cccdcoc ocves cewedas cece ee 50 
Best display caladimus. Mrs. P. Sawyer............2.22e0eeeeeee 2 00 
Best smilax on trellis, Mrs. J. F. W. Becker............ ..25 005 100 

Govondt hast, Bre, PBA Pet. isc. so oa y cas ths eunneeses cae 50 
Rea’ formers, Se. B BAWC OE on oc 0 caer eed someesy ele oel ves 100 

Second Geet, Sirs. 2, Radar. oo Sones vctatasencecese 50 
Best single specimen house plant, Mrs. L. Badger...............- 2 00 

Sovond beet, Mrs. Theat. | 5. «6 ccesons cases ssnsssan sows 1 00 
Bes: display eronyraus, Mrs. E. W. Sanders...............20.0++ 100 

s
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DIVISION H— DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, FINE 

ARTS, NATURAL HISTORY, ETC. 

Superintendent —K. M. HUTCHINSON. 

Cuass 57— Cabinet Work and Upholstery. 

ioe Nemelett BE. OEE 0 ons osc ese n cn cesccsccsisscecssecsss $100 
PR Tie eI oo sos oon 6 5 3. eo cccicecincine (scene cn enssen- 100 
Best dressiny bureau, B. H. Soper.:..2........200-ccceeesesesces 100 
Pe er eee Rr coer eeoe sete ene eee aaael 1 00 
Best spring ee NIN ots ciao soc aslnin wea s ceesievntsoncessss 100 
Best school desk and seat, B. H. Soper ............-2.--e2eeeeeee 1 00 
Week ae HARON, Oh. FE. AOR ooo coon von nn acc ce nets ce cceescces 1 00 = 
Best set cane seat chairs, Joseph Stringham.................++--- 100 
Best set chamber furniture, B. H. Soper..... ......2. s.2-+-eee- 5 00 
Best set parlor furniture, B. H. Soper .............+2.0eeebeeeeee 5 00 

Gecond best, B. H. Soper... .....2ccecccccscceceesessees 2 00 
Bont center table, BE. Soper... . 5. ecenccciccescessevesses 1 00 
Best easy chair, Joseph Stringham.............+-.6+++eeeeee eee ee 1 00 
Best mirror, Joseph Stringham ............-....2.---e sees eee eee 2 00 
Best display China, glass and crockery, J. T. W. Decker......... 12 00 
Best display silver or plated ware, Oshkosh Plating Co........... 12 00 

Cass 58 —Bookbinders’, Puper Makers’ and Printers’ Work. 

Semi Meme, SON ION sae 550 55 8 oes sis ek cette cece seeeess ($100 
Bieee SN HOON, POT ETIONG oo 5 occ c ko cesieccenecwcsesccconce 1 00 
Best specimen fancy binding, John Hicks........... .....-+..-++ 1 00 
Best set books for farm accounts, John Hicks .................+- 100 
Best book printing, John Hicks ...............0-0eseseeeeceseeee 1 00 
Best card printiog, John Hicks ... ............ccccsececeeece eee 100 
Best ornamental printing, John Hicks .......... 0 .--...-eeeeee ee 1 00 
Best poster printing. John Hicks................+.0- sees eee eee eee 100 
Greatest variety printing, John Hicks .............-..-+ssee ee eee 3 00 
Best set general account books, John Hicks.............-..++++++ 2 00 

Ciass 59— Staple Goods, Household Manufacture. 

Best rag carpet, John Neiss. ...........022.ccescesscecscereseveee 1 00 
mee, POO, Bo PRIN C sc oo socio sicincn cs sevieesncersessee +t 0 

Tleee OA Wei PE. TR on oo oso ns on ccc ene stevccesees 1 00 
Second best, Mrs. Theo. Grube ...............ceeeecececeees 50 

Best yarn rug, Miss Eliza Stone ............0...200eeeeceeeeeeees 1 00 
ee ae ee eae eee 50 

Best plain cotton knitting, Mrs. Lucy Spoor .............--+-+-+ 100 
PORE HERG, BEES - TANCY BDOGT 6 6s cn cacceccnctccceectercces * 50 

BU WOES MINING sa 6a 5 5x o.0'5 sis ntin't vin vs ws ocicle oneicceac'eseeosses 
Best fancy knitting, Mrs. S. E. Searl ..............0.-seeeeee eee 1:00 

Second best, Mrs. C. M. Damuth.................-222000000e 50 
Hest door mat, Altes Elira Stone... i... 2.0... eccecccweceeeeeeee 100 

Second best, Mrs. Carrie Willmarth ...............200--02005 50 
Best woolen yarn, Mrs. W. E. Thrall ................00005 eee 1 00 
Best woolen mittens, Mrs. Lucy Spoor.............-.seeeeeeeeees 1 00 

PRE EKG, ME, EGY CBOE oon 5.5 5c ihe ces csc cecnccccccne 50 
Best woolen socks, men’s, Mra. Lucy Spoor..........-.-+-+-++-+++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. M. Damuth..............00 weccecessces 50 
Best woolen stockings, women’s, Mrs. Lucy Spoor.............--- 1 00 

Senond best, Mro. Esther Ward. .......0.cccccccvcsccccccscece 50
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Ciass 60 — Quilts. 

Best silk crazy quilts, Mary G. Washburn............-.-+.-. +++. $1 00 

Second best Mrs. E. B. Hoaglin ...........2..0- 2s eecececees 50 

Best silk quilt, Mrs. Thos. Wicks. ........--2+++0++eseeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 

Second best, Caroline Christanson ............+-eeeeeeee cree 50 

Best log-cabin quilts, Mrs. Theo. Grube ..........-++-++++-e+e0++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. M. Moody ......... --.--.sseeeveeeeeee 50 

Best worsted patchwork quilt, Mrs. L. M. Tryton...........-.--- 1 00 

Best cotton patchwork quilt, Carrie H. Swasey .........-++++++++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. S. H. Leland ......-....s-eceseeeserceceees 50 

Best quilt made by lady over 50 years of age, Mrs. L. M. Tryton. 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. Emily Oliver..............--++s+ee+eessee 50 

Best knit cotton spread made by lady over 50 years of age, Mrs. 

Alina Darrow... ...0000ccccsccccsecscsecssosccccescecoces 1 00 

Best silk crazy sofa cushion, Mary G. Washburn...........--.--- 1 00 

Second best, Mre. E. B. Hoaglin.............-.2sseeeeeeeees 50 

Best darned web bed spread, Alice Washburn... -..............++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. M. Bronson...........-.-----+eeeeseeee oe 50 

‘Best darned web pillow sham, Miss Josiphene Jones ...........-- 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. C. A. Pride........... -.sseeeeeeeseeeeees 50 

Cuass 61— Embroidery. 

Best silk embroidered child’s skirt, Miss Ida Gung................ $1 00 

Second best, Mrs. Chas. Oellerich .............0+-0++ seeeeee 50 

Best silk embroidered blanket, Mrs. T. H. Bubb ................+ 100 

Second best, Miss Ida GunZ. .......- 2... seers eee eeee cence 50 

Best embroidered lambrequin, Mary G. Washburn............... 100 

Second best, Elnora Weyerhurst.........-..-+-+- 0 +++e+eeeeees 50 

Best specimen raised worsted embroidery, Miss Ida Gunz......... 2 00 

Second best, Miss Eliza Stone. .............+eeeeeeee sree secre 1 00 
Best work on worsted Canvas. .........seeeeee cece ee ee ee eeeeeeeee 

Second best, Miss Mary Harper ............+.-0+seeeeeeeeeeee 50 

Best chenille embroidered lambrequin, A. A. Baldwin........... 1 00 

Best specimen chenille, Miss Nellie Wright........-----++++--++++ 2 00 

Second best, Jessie McMillan ..........--++0e-e+ se erereeereee 1 00 

Best worsted and silk embroidered sofa pillow, Mrs. C. B. Crehor 1 00 

Second best, Miss Ida Gunz............-.- eee eee e eee tenons 50 

‘Best worsted and silk embroidered lambrequin...... ......----++ 

Second best, Mrs. Geo. Nash .......--. ++. -+eeee cree eeeeereee 50 

Best slipper case, Mrs. R. F. Kellogg.......--+++.2+e+seeee5 eee 100 

Best Arosene Kensington table scarf, Mrs. J. F. Morse.......... 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. J. F. Morse.........-..2--2 ee cee eens eee eee 50 

Best Kensington embroidered banner, Miss Mary Harper......... 1 00 

Second best Mrs. R. F. Kellogg ........ ..ssseeeeeeeeereeee 50 

Best crazy silk and Arosena sofa pillow, Mrs. W. F. StiJlman.... 100 

Second best, Mrs. G. H. Gile.. 2.2.2... 5... eeee seer eee erences 50 

‘Best embroidered lambrequin curtins, A. A. Baldwin............ 1 00 

Best silk chenille embroidered foot stool, Mrs. Ed. Kent ........ 100 

Best Applique work in felt, A. A. Baldwin............----++++++ 100 

Best Applique work in plush, Mrs. Dr. C. D. Smith ............- 100 

Second best, Mrs. Dr. C. D. Smith ..........-+--++--eeeeee> 50 
Bek Supine woke cree ee ee 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. Carrie Willmarth...... ......+.++2+++es05- 50 7 

“Best arrosena banner, Miss Annie M. Paige.............-..++- +++ 1 00 

Best arrosena embroidered foot stool, Mrs. Dr. C. D. Smith ....... 100 

‘Best plush velvet sofa pillow, Mrs. Chas. Oellerich...........----- 100 

Second best arrosena embroidered pillow, Miss Tony Eckstein. 50
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Cuass 62— Embroidery, etc. 

best cotton embroidered pillow sham.............-sseeeeeeeeeeee 
Second best, Mrs. Theo. Grube..........-..--seeeeesereeeeeee 50° 

Best braided pillow and sheet shams, Mrs. E. B. Hoaglin........ 1 00° 
Best braided underwear, Mrs. C. M. Damuth..................-- 1 00 
Best Java canvass tidy, Miss Etta Ransom.............--sseeeeeee 1 00 

Go Eh EEE 10 sy 
Best specimen print guipure, fs iS I cidceccs<cessice 

Second best, Miss Tony Eckstein...............eeeeeeeeeeeees 100 
See ee ee eraceons Eckstein.........+02006 200 

Best Kensington embroidered in crewals, Mrs. Geo. Nash........ 100 
Best Kensington embroidered in floss, Mrs: Dr. C. D. Smith..... 100 

Second best, Mrs. Dr. C. D. Smith.......... .....-000e-ee0 50 
Best outline work, Mrs. Dr. C. D. Smith.............-seeseeeeee 100 

Goel best, Bers. bs. MOT yton «2. os ee cecas ceccrscecece 50 
Best card album, Mrs. A. M. Bryant ..............scsceeceeerees 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. T. H. Bubb.........-..5-0--0escsceseeeees 50 

Cuass 63 — Crochet, Tatting, etc. 

Best carriage afghan, Mrs. C. B. Crehor ............-.-..-. ---- $1 00 
Second best, Miss Etta Ransom...............--22eeeeeeeeees 50 

Best crochet shawl, Mrs. C. M. Damiuth............. .....2-200- 1 00 

Cuass 64— Fancy and Ornamental Goods. 

Best ornamental and hair work, Mrs. Albert Krugs.............. $1 00 
Second best, Miss Jennie Green...............02 seeeeeeeeees 50 

Beat wes flowers, Mra. J. F. Morse... 0.2... c cscs ee ceccce cee 50 
Greatest variety macrama work, Mrs. C. M. Damuth............ 200 

Cuass 65 — Misses Department. 

Best hemmed handkerchief, C. Derber .........00.2scseceeeeee2+ $1.00 
Best specimen patch-work, Mabel Loper.............--++-eeeeeeee 100 

avorid Wings Mabel Peper... 50.5 2<s0cdsecsocecsssccessee 50 

Cuass 66— Boys Department. 

Best specimen fret work, W. H. Burtis..........-..2:-++----++- $8 00 
Best specimen wood carving, W. H. Bartis............2-0 esee++ 100 
Best specimen animal drawing, Frank Harding ...........:.-.-+- 100 

Cuass 6% — Natural History. 

Opnithiology, Mrs. T. H. Bubb .-. .-.. 5-0 cc-.ccccccecesceccss+ss | $400 
Best collection conchology, Mrs. T. H. Bubb.......-..--.++++-++ 200 

4—N. A.
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Ciass 68— Works of Art. 

Best printing on velvet. Mrs. Ed. Kent.................e002-006. $100 
Second best, Mra, BE: B. Hoagie « ..ccs sc. cccisscievecscecsss 50 

Best printing on silk or satin, Mrs. Ed. Kent .................06 1 00 
ee eee NE Pa AID son so os cl cicnncxsscaeainstocabee 50 

Best printing on China. 
Best display on wood or ivory, Mary Osthaus..................5- 100 : 
Ponce Wee, Me TN eG ano asa nina opcs:s vov'nsesceusewe 50 j 

Best exhibition sun pictures, Cook Ely.............+s.eeeeeeec eee 3 00 
Best specimen business penmanship, Fred D. Gross .............. 2 00 
Best specimen off-hand flourishing, Fred D. Cross.... .... ...... 1 00 
Best_collection monotype paintings, Mary Osthaus................ 3 00 

Serond best, Fred Qeeaae. <6 conkcccinsecooscesvevswescccees 2 00 

Oil Paintings. 

Best and largest collection. Edmund Osthaus .................... $10 00 
Penernaed Wael, MENT CNN noise os oe sicicn cline ctcscmigesdcvae 5 00 

Best Wisconsin landscape, Edmund Osthaus, diploma and........ 3 00 
Second best, Edmund Osthaus...............cceecececsceeece 2 00 

Best landscape original design, Edmund Osthaus................. 3 00 
Second best, Edmund Oasthaus.............. scccccsesccssces 200 

Best copied landscape, R. L. Porter ..........sseeeceeeeeeeeeeees 3 00 
TIORONED ONE, Se Ns I ov cocnevesics cee ccecercdsccccecnone 200 

Best portrait, Edmund Osthaus. ................0.000 cceceee coos 2 00 
Second best, Edmund Osthaus................sceeeeecceeeees 100 

‘Best animal picture, Edmund Osthaus..............02eeeeseeeeees 2 00 
. Second best, Edmund Osthaus..........-...sscccsccescereccs 1 00 

Bice Bee cert ee ere coer oe eee ec 2 00 
Siseams Heat, Mary CNM cs se cess ce ccsnwadenioncincsicicis 1 00 

Best painting on shell, Mrs. S. P. Farnsworth ............--..+++ 100 
Seoond best, Maw. 1. Tl. Tomato... cisciiccs ccc svcccasecssocss 50 

Best painting on panel, Will Knapp ..............--..ecceeeeeeee 100 
Best painting on plaque, Mary Osthaus ................2..e0e000+ 2 00 

. Ppcandl Rokk MAGGS V . BENGE: < ..0csececcacicnrecciesincsccresin 100 
Best flower painting, Mary Osthaus...................cececeeeeee 2 00 

Second best, Mary Osetia << <<. o..<.0)6-.5.:5c0is cise sesssins senses 100 

Water Color Painting. 

Largest and best collection, Mary Osthaus.............-+..+++.... $3 00 
Best portrait without solar aid, Edmund Osthaus ..........-..--. 3 00 

Second bont, Coak Way =< 6c aissis <ssns dg accle ons cewcvsacscneeste 2 00 
Best flower painting, Mary Osthaus................-seeeeeeeee eee 2 00 
Best India ink portra‘t, life-size, F. L. Smith....-............-.- 3 00 

Soonnd tank, OG Sa, «Ua scones oecstecenareccpnecwesesase sae 
Best painting on silk, Mary Osthaus .... .....60seeecseseeeeeneee 2 00 
Second best, Mrs. Hd. Kon’ .......ccccercccscecsces sn sees ences 100 

- Crayon Work. 

. Largest collection, Edmund Osthaus...........-.cseeeeeeeeeeeees $5.00 
Best portrait, life-size, Edmund Osthaus. .............-...eeeee ee 3 00 
Second Wewk OGOK WAG: conosco 55 dees vines copecsso ces scesee 200 

Best animal picture, F. L, Smith ..........0..ceseccerscccsccceee 2 00
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Pencil Drawings. 

Largest and best collection, Edmund Osthaus .................... 3 00 
Best dog in landscape, Edmund Osthaus ....................se008 1 00 

Cuass 69—Textile Fabrics. 

Best display ladies’ clothing, Mrs. C. D. McConnell... .$2.00 and Diploma 
Best display machine knit goods, Ripon Knitting Works 2.00 and Diploma 

DIVISION I— MANUFACTURES. 

Superintendent —R. N. ROBERTS. 

Cuiass 70— Manufactures from Tron, Stone, etc. 

Best galvanized iron fence, A. T. Sanders...............2++..02. $2.90 
Best set road horse shoes, W. F. Wyman... .........-......006- 2 00 
Best set trotting horse shoes, W. R. Pryne.... ....-...0eese eee 200 
ROI NE Rt AW UIE oo rs ono cc ocicesconeccascecnscs 100 

Best set draft horse shoes, W. R. Pryne..............eeceeeeeeee 2 00 
Beat parlor stove, H. L. Bedient.................-sscccsesessss-. 200 

Peecanned Geet, FA. Er POGIO Gc nn. s occ ece ccc en cece nececcs 1 00 
Best case plated horse shoes, W. R. Pryne.............-.....-.- Diploma 
Display shafting, Novelty Manf. Co ..................-...-. +. Diploma 

- Display pulleys, Novelty Manf. Co................+++++++++++++. Diploma 
Display gas fixtures, C. L. Rundle.............................. Diploma 
Display plumbing goods, C. L. Rundle ................ ...-.... Diploma 
Diode te SENN, TE. REIDPODA. « «65 cw eis cicccccvesceccsseccesece 2 00 
Best cook stove with furniture, Finney & Dugan................. 2 00 
Bier Ce PEs DEAR. oss oo ons ccc e cc veeecicesecs 2 00 
Best exhibition pumps, W. Clough & Co........................ Diploma 
Best exhibition improved locks, Novelty Lock Co............... Dip!oma 

Cuass 71— Leather and Leather Manufactures. 

Best traveling trunk, G. C. Griffith... .............ccecc cece ences. 1 $2 00 
Best Gents” satchel, Schmit Bros......... ......s.cceccessecssece 1 00 
Best Ladies’ satchel, G. C. Griffith ............0.00scsecceees oes 100 
Best display satchels, G. C. Griffith ................-........... Diploma 
Best display leather belting, S. M. Hay & Bros........ ........ Diploma 
Best double carriage harness, Berkauser & Bros ......Diplomaand $2 00 

Best single buggy harness, Berkhauser & Bros ........Diplomaand 2 00 
Best farm wagon ha ness, double, Berkhauser & Bros............ 2 00 
Best farm wagon harne-s, single, Barkhausen & Brown.......... 2 00 
Best cart harness, Barkhausen & Brown ..............2+eeeee00++ 2 00 
oe eee Se BIOWE cee eens eneese ei e-s 100 
Best ee rene sees Barkhausen & Brown.......+......++8 1 00 
Best horse collar, Barkhausen & Brown............0.seeeeeeeeeee 1 00 
Best harness, Barkhausen & Brown .............seeeeecseseeeees 1 00 
Best fancy blanket, Barkhausen & Brown..............e.000 eee 100
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Cuass 72— Wagons and Carriages. 

Doe SS eee SOE ATE SAEEOO ee ROME SS Sos ccc 
Senond Bene Til Meee. sobs kos ctcccececececasbse esewcc 3 00 

Best single seat phaeton, Oshkosh Carriage Co .................4 4 00 i 
COE Dit PN Fae RNIN ge ios hia oe -eslesisa as benens 2 00 

Best single top buggy and spring, Thos. Neville.................. 400 
Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Co ............-.22222 ceeeeee 2 00 

Best single top buggy, side bar, Thompson & Wilson............. 4-00 
Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Co ................02eeee eens 2 00 

Best single open buggy, Oshkosh Carriage Co ..............2..0+ 2 00 
Second best, Thompson & Wilson... ........0..2..eeeeeeeees 100 

Best speeding buggy, Thos. Neville ................ccceeceeceees 2 00 
Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Co ..............2...eseeeeees 1 00 

Best combination spring wagon, Thompson & Wilson ............ 5 00 
Second best, Oshkosh Carriage Co...............0. ce eeee eens 3 00 

Best business spring wagon, Jas. L. Clark................ceeeee0 3 00 
Second best, Thompson & Wilson. ..............e.ccecceeceee 100 

Best two seat cutter, Thos. Neville ...............cceeeeeeeeeeees 400 
Second best, Thos. Neville... ooo .5.5..5 si ccdessarcccsseesens 2 00 

Best single cutter, wood, Thos. Neville.................0cceeeeeee 2 00 
enh pie mat, Se oS oi ok on nc ceee aenuad gaucneeas 3 00 
RIGOR WEG TAR. TIOPIIR 6 6 occ 005 coca ccedeeeericsed coneesese 1 00 

Best lumber wagon, Gabe Streich.... ..........sseeecceececeeeee 2 00 
Second test, Gabo Streich «oo. . 2.65... ccceceessesceesscsces 1 00 

Logging sled, Gillingham & Son,......... ......cscceccseccces ese 2 00 
Second best, Richard Hackett... ............. .cccseccececccee 100 

Dest pair boba BoP. GE, Saee occ osc ssc os ne sees occase 2 00 
Second best, B. F. & H. L. Sweet. :...........cecccseceeeees 100 

Best display carriages, Oshkosh Carriage Works.................- 5 00 
COE EUG Es Wa UPN fence oka lnvatns Poh ewhncoeawda neaee 3 00 

Cass 73— Carpenter and Cooper's Work. 

Best plain panel door, J. P. Gould .............cscccccesssceeees $200 
Booond: bast, J.P. Gemtee e gov vse cass siccs% vad svescwesecses 1 00 

Best ornamental panel door, J. P. Gould .............0.ec0eeeeee 3 00 
Second best, Thos. Driver & Son ...............ecceeeeeeeeee 2 00 

Best_window sash, one dozen, J. P. Gould................00002-. 2:00 
Bovgnd best: J.P. Gow cc coco sic cbacossieca shins acees sere 1 00 

Best window blinds, one dozen, J. P. Gould .... ..........00s00e 200 
Bonen bank; 5. Fees acces ecco ede cae een 1 00 

Cuass 74— Bells, Stoves, Copper and Tinware. 

Best coal stove, BE. D. Monroe... ..005-besecseccssesiecsseccess | S808 
Best cooking range, Webb & Brooks.............002 0 ceeceeeeees 3 00 
Best assortment tinware, Webb & Brooks...............0.++eeee+ 109 
Best assortment copperware, Webb & Brooks ..............+..+++ 100 

Cass 75 — Household Goods. 

oe Chote Bret Oe Ms Donic’ «22 -<-n-<ar<-ncsdeeses eno sas $1 00 
SORE CUMIN BN, Or POON a ais s ssid niein'gis wins wieignin'slenwlnee's 0's 100 
Best washing machine, J. B. Roberts..............ceeeeeeeeeeeee 1 00 
Best ironing board, J. B. Roberts. .........0ccccesccescsscce voce 1 00
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DIVISION J — MACHINERY. 

Superintendent, GEO. F. STROUD. 

Cxiass 76— Miscellaneous. 

Best collection woods, Fred. E. Morehouse ...............-.-.--. $7 00 

Machinery. 

Straw stacker..............+..+++.2+-++++ Reeves & Co., Columbus. Ind. 
Ramson mower...........-...-.-.Ramson Manf. Co., Honelsville,N. Y. 
Ramson reaper..........--.-.-----Ramson Manf. Co., Honelsville, N. Y. 
Farm Gate..............--.--. ---E. @. M. L. Co., Downer’s Grove, Ill. 
pic LS ae be a aa .F. J. Mayer, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Harvester and twine binder ................Plano Manf. Co., Plano, Ill. 
MEO oad ni anatase cence covcecscsck MO MaBe. Co., Piano, Ii. 
MRR cok wince ac smncese cc so6esscaescs SERRE A. Wood, Ciieago. 
FROME. 2... 00s eccccceesaccesccoseccceeces. Walter A. Wood, Chicago. 
MOWER. 5 0. 5ec cence cocc cs see soseasess000- Walter A. Wood, Chicago. 
Mower...........2.:22ceeeeeeeeeeee++ee+-Fuller & Johnson, Madison, Wis. 
Patent animal catcher.................-.... Warren Allen, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Pat I BRIS ooo oo gs 6 5 og 500 ohne sen nnn sce naes'encs seu Mee MEYO- 
Light binder................----..-. Wardner, Bushnell & Co., Chicago. 
Two silky plows .........-..++++-++++++++-T. A. Colman, Oshkosh, Wis. : 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

Goods entered under the above heading, were not classified in the pre- 

mium list, but the following entries were considered by the judges as 

meritorious, and worthy of premiums: 

Pe eo cen ool Sald'sasc ace vadecscccn chk WW ONO. 
Collection of dental work...............+++++++++-+++-De. Wm. Decker. 
Fine specimens of gold and rubber plates..............Dr. Wm. Decker. 
Delaware Co. Creamer .......<.--...2.0.cccsserceececees+ +b. G. Faller. 
a tree Welt BOQUGE <2 cos cicain: sin csp ose sess esses +.<H. S, PeBRe. 
Arnold Automatic Steam Corker ...........-..-..---.James Northmond. 
Fruit and Vegetable Knife................0:2eeeeeeeeeeeereres EF. Soggs. 
Ba ee aoa o wong nd ca cncie onspesiessennsvasc- O- WOUE- 
Star Broom Rack ........--..2eseeeeeeeeeseeeeees++++++Holmes & Davis. 

Broom Holder .... ......2.-cecsccceceseee sseceees+--Holmes & Davis. 
Specimen Bottler ........ ....-seseeeeeeee eer eee Miss Lizzie Greenwald. 
Exhibition sewing machines....................Singer Manfacturing Co. 

Extension ladder............2.-..0++sseeeeeeeseeeeeese H. Davis & Co. 
Packing boxes.............0...0cccceccsseseeeeseess+ ek. H. Davin & Co. 
Collection carpets...............-ssecccecccssccesscesceeess Win. Spikes. 
Be erences tests * SD ee 

Display dental goods ............--+eseeeeeeessseeeese+, OC. B. Edwards. 

ens Reese o 0-8 Senne N. Bridge & Son. 
School and hall furniture .......:........Wisconsin Educational Bureau. 
Exhibition wall paper...............seseecseceeseeeeeeeeek. B. Claggett. 
Exhibition spices, CENCE OhO. So. 5. fonc cia ces0cs-0s00s05 Ws DECREE. 
Exhibition pianos and organs..............++++-...+. --G.R. Lampard. 
Exhibition dental instruments...............++.++++++++++ Wm. Decker. 
ME RIM ooooo ns 5 soa kc ee ccecnncsescseccoseess i= WHE.
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MEER or cia os nares ce he keene aie EE A.”Coleman, Oshkosh. : | Two Deering harvesters......................M. M. Anderson, Eldorado. ‘One Deering reaper ...........0.sccsecsssc ss Ml. ML Anderson, Eldorado. One Deering mower..........00......000006:.M ML Anderson, Eldorado. PWO MAE oo onc 55 osiseocrnskascaceuane eae Anderson, Eldorado. MME, OROINNE 5 oa! icicin's ace ise LU Stoddard & Co., Dayton, Ohio. Wipe MAY HNO. oo. 5 95 os ose oc Stoddard & Co., Dayton, Ohio. Hollingworth hay rake ............3. W. Stoddard & Co., Dayton, Ohio. Stoddard Pulverizer................J3. W. Stoddard & Co., Dayton, Ohio. Feed Cutter .....................eeeeeees. dames Little & Son, Neenah. Feed mills..............-+.++02e0+++0+++++- dames Little & Son, Neenah. Horse power.......................+..-+.. dames Little & Son, Neenah. MOM eco ig 2h naie Cxseese cn +re+eess+++.--.dames Little & Son, Neenah. ; TARDE OE on ous cnsiniss ++.++++Warder, Bushnell & Co., Chicago, Ill. Seeder, iron box, reversible tooth. ...Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. Six hoe cultivator ............. .... Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. Two horse Yankee rake............. Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. One horse Yankee rake .............Wheel and Seeder Co., Foud du Lac: Springfield hay feeder.............. Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. Harrow .....................+++++-+Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. Grapnel fork . tt teeeeseseeeseees+» Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. Hay carrier ........................ Wheel and Seeder Co.. Fond du Lac. Hay pulleys ....... + ++eseseeeess+s- Wheel and Seeder Co., Fond du Lac. en, a ee tt teseesseeeeeseeeeese++E. H. Gage, Milwaukee. 
NR 8s oes acces casas ee Le H. Gage, Milwaukee. DIE oa oho ics ccipondonetstaoe e Osborn, Chicago, Il. 

aa tttttreeeeessseees+++D. M. Osborn, Chicago, Ill. NE Gs ssee cv eset coeds eee eae Osborn, Chicago, 1Il. IONE ionic wew'eise said ond vas cauee nik Osborn, Chicago, Ill. Cultivator, six shovel .................... -Fremont Cultivator Co., Ohio. Four hay forks........... tttteeseeesseeees+++Eagle Fork Co., Appleton. Two hay carriers.............................-agle Fork Co.. Appleton. Adjusting grapnel............................Eagle Fork Co., Appleton. Hitching posts................................Bagle Fork Co., Appleton. Turf stubble plows tteseeeeeessseesse+s+-.Waupun Norwegian Plow Co. Timothy breaker ..................... ....Waupun Norwegian Plow Co. PMNS PLOW o.oo oo5c5 sic5sosacsces -.+....Waupun Norwegian Plow Co. MO IE an sas os cosnnedecocaccveenucesen, ee Luse, Oshkosh. RT ON 2 oss onsen nage eee ee G. Luse, Oshkosh. 
EOE WOOO 5 Sno ow no vie sas Haman ices ee G. Luse, Oshkosh. 
BUN GROWS. «5 occ once as saieccce oekon cc G. Luse, Oshkosh. NN ROTI oo sin. sios oss costae: Voces da Sota ve Luse, Oshkosh. 
OE YORI con. 0.5 35s sageadaneu tieocde en ee ee Luse, Oshkosh. 
Badger Seeder.................. -Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton. 
TON ORIIR oo os co sccccsceacck -Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton. 
OOO ois san bacseaccccocine -Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton. 
Gate roll ........................Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton. 
Cast iron horse heads........... -Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton. 
Esterly Twine Binder..................Geo. Esterly & Son, Whitewater. 
TIGER. 5 o.0. oo a5S ccs cassiens coach: Rowell Sons & Co., Beaver Dam. Spring Teeth seeder....... D. C. & H. C. Reed & Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Sulky harrow .............).C. &H. C. Reed & Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Spring Tceth harrow ......D. C. & H.C. Reed & Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Wood and trom pump. ..5,,..... .<c5s<000ss05005040e8+20 +. eat Packard. NOR oe 2 odo nn snk Soe veo oes ee eee 
Bonanza Sulky cultivator.............-..--.-Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
Shovel cultivator ....................+++++++.Fuller & Johnson, Madison. Fine Tooth cultivator........................Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
Double shovel cultivator.....................Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 1 Bonanza planter...........................+-Fuller & Johnson; Madison. 
Bonanza sulky rake..........................Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
Sweepstake sulky rake............... ++++++-Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
Bonanza Harrow ............................Fuller & Johnson, Madison.
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Wara Harrow ..........2++++++++++++0++++++-Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
Mower ...........cccccccscccccccceeceeceree Fuller & Johnson, Madison. 
WORE oo oc cn coicanc kind atectoscecscccececssc thera donne, Maden. 
Hollingworth rake ...........++.++-++++++++---John Dodd, Dayton, Ohio. 
Taylor rake............ee+eeeee-eeeeeeeee+++++-J0hn Dodd, Dayton, Ohio. 
Elwood self-dump rake...........-.-.....-.---.John Dodd, Dayton, Ohio. 
Farmer’s friend rake ....................++.+..Jdo0hn Dodd, Dayton, Ohio. 
Corn planter ..........0seereeereeeeeeeees +++ John Dodd, Dayton, Ohio. 
Se eee ee eee ie, 
Broadcast ler and cultivator........Van Brunt, Davis & Co., Horicon. 
Riding cultivator......................Van Brunt, Davis & Co., Horicon.
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TREASURER’S REPORT. 

TREASURER E. W. VIALL’S REPORT FOR 1884. 

RECEIPTS. 

Cash balance from 1668 ...... .......scccescucescsestsceceescs. $596 82 Reis MEPCONIRBOD. ia nrses--mn-nnncccnneeisseecnens cows 1,000 00 Receive RR I is t't- sp ceseth dexauash soos soe. 1,420 00 Received from Superintendent of CRONE sos cuteecseccee 1,079 00 EME MRR ON. , roe sons cee ee 10 00 URE BOEUAR Sec Saget misses anced ee ee ee 6,083 35 

$10,189 87 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Total amount of orders drawn....... st teeeeeeceesesececesees $10,139 60 

Delance wband:., fo. too sae me poe es eee $50 27
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1885, 

Speed Horses — ©. D, McCONNELL, Superintendent. 
| A. L. OSBORN, Clerk. 

Green Stallion Race — Gold Medal, $50; Cash, $30; Cash, $20. 

EntRIEs. 

Position, Barber Randall, Hustisford, enters ch. s., Badger Boy........ Drawn, P. Delaney, Wausau, enters b.s., Von Avuim, Jr . Oeeasiebe ms a 2, 2,2. H. B. Thomas, Berlin, enters b.s., Harry Mills ........ 17” - Drawn. P. H. Davis, Milwaukee, enters br. 8. Bay View ten 4:3, Chas. Edgell, Appleton, enters b. s., John POWMEE: oo oo. occ 5 dis, A. Sanford, Oshkosh, enters b. s.. Chismore........ ae 4,3,4. J.C. Wetherby, Mauston, enters b. 8., Bismark, Jr.........._ 3, 4,3. Time — 2:473, 2:48, 2:503. 
f Timers —c. 0. Josslyn and A. L. Osborn. Judges — David Johnson, George Turner and E. P. Finch. 

2:30 CLass— Trotting Race, Purse, $200; first, $100; second, $50; third, $50; fourth, $20. 

ENTRIES. 

Position, 
j 

John Paige, Oshkosh, enters b, m., Dove Eye............ aon 23%. S. M. Stevenson, Menomonie, Mich., enters, ch. m., Nina S.. 2, 2,2. C. Crowley, Ishpeming, Mich., enters, b. m., Bay Nellie... .. 3, 3,3. Time — 2:36}, 2:37, 2:314. 

j 
Timers --C. O. Josslyn and A. L. Osborn. 

{ 
Judges — Davia Johnson, E. P. Finch and George Turner. 

8:00 Class — Trotting Race, Purse, $200; 1st, $100; 2d, $50; 3d, $30; 4th, $20. 
ENTRIES. 

i P. H. Davis, Milwaukee, enters, blk. 8., Bay View Boy....... 2, 5454. E. R. Hammond, Fond ‘du Lac, enters ch. m., Lucy Gold 
Dr. D. Rowland, Oshkosh, enters br. g-, David Re. .5 55.2... Drawn. 

} 
John Lucas, ‘Wausiu, enters ch, WW Mele Ons. ccocnsc., - Drawn, 

| 
Isaac Stevenson, Menqmonie, Mich., blk. g.,Green Bay Boy.. 1,3, dis. i 
A. Cole, Oconto, enters blk. TARE Oe ee --. 4,5, dis. { 
8. D. Macomber, New Lisbon, enters b. 8., Chas. Mc......... 5, 6, dis. i 
A. W. Potter, Neenah, enters b.g., Rolin............. eoeee. 1,2,2,9. 

i 
Time—2:41, 2:423, 2:404, 2:433. 

4 
Timers—C. O. Josslyn, A. L. Osborn. 

i 
Judges — David Johnson, E. P. Finch, Geo. Turner, 

P 

i 

rt
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2:37 CLass — Trotting Race. Purse $200, divided; 1st, $100; 2d, $50; 3d, $30; 
Ath, $20. 

ENTRIES, 

Dr. D. Rowland, Oshkoshs, enters br. g., David R........... 2,8,1,2,1,1 E. 8. Josslyn, Oshkosh, enters bik. @-, Darkness... ....! 555... 3,1,8,3,3,3 Isaac Stevenson, Marinette, enters b. 7A.) MO... css css 1,8 2,1,2,2 Time — 2:38}, 2:40, 2:374, 2:38}, 2:414, 2:421. 
Timers—C. O. Josslyn, A. L. Osborn. 
Judges—David Johnson, E. P. Finch, Geo. Turner. 

2:40 Class — Trotting Stallion Race; Purse, Medal, $50, Money, $30, $20. 

ENTRIES, 

H. B. Thomas, Berlin, enters b. &, Harry Milla .........5 2.2: 1,2,2,1,1. P. Delaney, Wausau, enters b. s., Van Avuim, Jr............. Drawn. J. W. Flack, Appleton, enters b. s., Oshkosh......... <ei-oe90 eS Isaac Stevenson, Marinette, b. s., Alan, Jr...................2 distanced, Time — 2:39}, 2:36, 2:39}, 2:40, 2:40. 
Timers —C. O. Josslyn, Pat. Delaney and A. L. Orborn. 
Judges —E. P. Finch, P. T. Parish and John Finch. 

Free-for-ail Trotting Race; purse $300; Jirst, $1.50; second, $75; third, $45; 
° fourth, $30. 

ENTRIES. 

John A. Paige, Oshkosh. b. Wy RIN oso sSsccsce sec 4,4, 4, dis. S. M Stevenson, Marinette, ch. PR aw aaa s ob atniecas Drawn. C. Crowley, Ishpeming, s. Ss DOM POG ooo icc ctacs, 1,2,3 W. H. Biddlecom, Marinette, b. g-, Lark’s Ghost, formerly 
Jobn R ......... Sahelian woinn skier pnipeise sees oaleiewsic%i Seo Drawn David Johnson, Jefferson, ch. m., PORTE a scene ues eos 2,3, 2,2 Geo. A. Fuller, Benton Harbor, Mich., g. g., Robin ......... 3,1,1,1 Time — 2:32, 2:314, 2.81, 2.87. 

Timers—C. O. Josslyn, Pat. Delaney and A. L. Osborn. 
Judges—E. P. Finch, P. T. Parish and John Finch. 

CLass — 2:35 Pacing Race; purse $200; first, $100; second, $50; third, $80; 
Fourth, $20, 

ENTRIES. 

J. D. Flack, Appleton, b. g. Billy Mio cerns Se culo tinie en wanseddev cuss 
John Forbes, Oshkosh, b, BUMS TOO eee a sh bee sayee N. H. Biddlecom, MERE, DEKE) DRE 5o5ciccecsseed olccceccscc. Time — 2:37, 2:424, 2:354, 2:50. 
Timers — Mart. Griswald, A. L. Osborn. 
Judges — E. P. Finch, P, T. Parisb, John Finch.
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2:45 CLass —Trotting Race; Purse, $200, Jirst, $100; second, $50; third, $30; Sourth, $20. 

ENTRIES, 
H. B. Thomas, Berlin, b. f. Harry Mo oes iin dns Sokkencecces 2, 4, 5, 5. P. H. Davis, Milwaukee, Josie G RESORT MSS cmrhentewcessctsn ss 454 £ E. 8. Josslyn, Oshkosh, blk. © PPENONE. nn sacs. +++++. Drawn, Ed. R. Hammond, Fond du Lac, ch. m. Lucy Gold Dust ...._)! 6, 5, 6, 6, Dr. D, Rowlands, Oshkosh, bro. g. David ea eeee oe 52, G4, 3,2 John Lucas, Wausau, ch. m. Nellie Gra casasts ccs teeeecceeee. 5, 7, dist, C. C. Ward, Waukesha, b, MR ons ceosece ccs. 1, 2, 3, 2. A. W. Patten, Neenah, b. g-, Robin..... tote emcee csececetsee EAE | 
Time — 2:38, 2:38, 2:394, 2:40}. 
Timers — M. Griswold, A. L. Osborn. Judges — E. P, Finch, P. I, Parish, John Finch. 

i 

i 
i 

tS
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Fl 
PREMIUMS AWARDED, 

DIVISION A— HORSES. 

GEORGE HARDING—Superintendent. 

Cuass 1.— Roadsters. 

Best stallion 4 years old or over, John Gordinier.................. $12 50 
Seoond hewk,: A; Samlowd ooo soso cose widccisinscccsinc neve seoee 7 50 

Best stallion 3 years and under 4, P. Delaney................2.0+5 7 50 
Benond ‘heat, B39. Macomber oe ccs c sc ccevevesecess 490 

Best stallion 2 years and under 3, J. S. Cross..........ceceeeeeeee 6 00 
avowed best, Solan: rs oo... s55e6 se csncs ss icscoacascrce 3 00 

Best stallion 1 year and under 2, G. P. Cronkhide ................ 5 00 
Second beat, Barber Randall... oo... ccccccccsece. evevece 2 50 

Best sucking stallion foal, P. QC. Furman................0..-0s005 3 00 
Best brood mare 4 years or over with sucking colt, P. G. Furman. 6 00 
Best filly 3 years old, John O’Brien. .................ceeeeeeeeeees 5 00 

Beans RONG IO TERI ois dc hs casein cailde se ows senxbuntons 2 50 
Best filly 1 year old, S. D. Macomber...................2.2eeceees 3 00 

Second best, Barber Randall..... ..........-.ssseseesesecess 9 00 
Beat filly 2 years old, M, H. Manton. .. 0.6.0... 5. 0sesdercesecece’s 200 

Ciass 2.— Cleveland Bays. 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4,S. D. McMillan............. $12 50 

Cuass 3— Horses for all Work. 

Best stallion 4 years old and over, Wm. Perkins.................. $5 00 
Bicone Wee EE Pig o oiao sca sain We atecinc as elweiesceses ue 2 50 

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, John Bonnett.............. 400 
Best stallion 2 years old and under 8, H. A. Babcock............ 3 00 

Senond Gest, ' 2. Thomas. 26 ooo. 5 ccc ssc cccdiiaciocacisesicnas sicaees 1 50 
Best brood mare 4 years old or over, with sucking colt, John 

MONI Fo Sins clnitaninoline statue clits awan ceon ee eeasities case eee 400 
Send RMS, ETO eo 5 acsis onic cons desc ccascncsbuccwacee 2 00 

Bosh Dilys 8 youre ht A BWC oo 6555) osnccintiessisiecasisiacesecis 3 00 
Bonk Gite 3 yours'cid. 0. C MADD. 5. io oan cnn asa tces vine eo esos 2 00 
MOONE OMI A, FE RENN on a cin Vn.cn,c Se cenisia shia senesisteonse ey 100 

Teel Bity fon Sonn BORNE 5 5 o5 5 33 sc cscionssscasscesscvess es 1 00 
Best filly one year old, H. A. Babcock ........... .ss000 cececeee 50
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Cuass 4— Imported and Pure Bred Norman and other i French Draft Horses, 
Best stallion 4 years old and over, Bowles & _ $12 50 Second best, H. A. TMU wees 

7 50 Best stallion 3 years old and under 4, Bowles & Hadden........ | 7 60 i Second best, Bowles & DOM ries oe ieee cs, sc. 400 Best stallion 2 years old and under 3, Bowles & Hadden........__ 6 00 Second best, R. B. Kellogg............... SiURetscpeerccescs. O60 Best stallion 1 year old and uoder 2, H. A. Babcock.......2¢2. 27! 5 00 Second best, H. A. Babcock............. PeRieasaeawases'sanak 2 50 } Best stallion foal, R. SEPM ane coca lc 3 00 Second best, H. A. Babcock......_ |. eR eeOKeesekect oko 2 00 | Best brood mare with sucking colt, R. B. WB iwc oss ce. 6 00 Second best, R. B, Kellogg. BER Penson acest senses) SO Beat filly 8 years old, R. B. Kellogg. ......7..77.1220°7207.777°77- 5 00 Pe ee ee Belge oo... ces 2 50 Best filly foal, H. A. Reese. et 3 00 Gowns tes, RoR Kellogg 6000012000002 ci octet 2 00 

Cass 5.— Grade Draft Horses. 
Best stallion 4 years old and over, F, N. Appleyard............... $5 00 Second best, F. N. Applyard.............. 1! SAieeee 2 50 Best stallion 3 years old, F. Pl Pena 2s 400 1 Best stallion 2 years old, Bowles & SEM ee nee 3 00 othe: edie lr i I ee 1 50 Best stullion 1 year old, H. A. Baboook 2200200120000 20200017 2 00 Rew Celine tal HW Planket..... 0022222022 1 00 Reoond best, Maroeling Snell... -5 3.000002 002222.1 002007 50 Best brood mare with sucking coli, E. F. Plunket....1710777777"7 400 { Second best, Marcellus Snell... Deere ened cenicmsicvdee cba ca 2 00 Best filly 8 years old, F. N. Appleyard |._...1..177""" Reetemetaue 3 00 Best filly 2 ears old, H. A. EN eae cect, 2 00 Second best, H. A. Baboale 77° Beeb Nee onist <aicwaincuces 100 eg a 

1 00 pest Wem. Kicaaahy. oo)... 202 tr Too 50 Best filly foal, R. a Boling... 5.5.05. Ralpatievicna Sesinececcs cus, 1 00 

Cass 6.— Imported and Native Pure Bred Clydesdales and j other English Draft Breeds. 
Best stallion 4 years old and over, T. J. Norton & Bro ............ $12 50 j Se Dew Gen Sromp es 8 ooo... 

7 50 i Best stallion 2 years old, Geo. Stroup... 110.2000. 211.2002000001 6 00 q Best stallion 1 year ee eee te ne 5 00 : pices te aR TORE Ws. Quick 250202 
3 00 Second best, Uriah Stroup.. Ri Slsininse Gols SesiKS Scns cain « aa ail-eacca’s 2 00 Best brood mare with colt, Uriah Stroup... 02270027777 6 00 ( Roce tet, Ure Soap... 
3 00 i Best filly 8 years old, Geo. Stroup...) 1.272277" nieve eeseucasas 5 00 | Hest filly 2 years old, Geo. Stroup.....2...2..0 20271 4 00 } Beat filly foal, Uriah Stroup ..........000000000770107" Stich Nt 3 00 : 

{ 
Crass %.— Roadsters —Sweepstakes. 

i 
Best staltion, any age, John Gordinier .................00........ $10 00 4 Best mare, any age, Martin Madison... 1.021220 1.20 2020702270077 6 00 i
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Ciass 8.— Horses of all Work — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, John Grissman ...............-..+.....-.. $10 00 
Best mare, any age, F. N. Appleyard ............ ssccccesccccee 6 00 

Cuiass 9.— Norman and other French Draft Breeds — Sweep- 
stakes. 

Best stallion, any age, H. A. Babcock ........ ............220.--. $10 00 
Best mare, any age, Bowles & Hadden.................2..0eeeeee 6 00 

Ciass 10.— Clydesdale and other English Breeds — Sweep- 
: stakes, 

Best stallion, any age, T. J. Morton & Bro...............0..2222+- $10 00 
Best mare, any age, Uriah Stroup ...............2.cccceccecceces 6 00 

Cass 11.— Cleveland Bays — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, S. D. McMillan ........................2.. $10 00 

Cass 12.— Grade Draft — Sweepstakes. 

Best stallion, any age, F. N. Appleyard..................2.22-:2+. $6 00 
‘Best mare, any age, Marcellus Snell .................ceceeeeeees 8 00 

Cuass 13 — Farm Teams in Heavy Harness. 

Best farm. team, Poter Gratton... 0.5... . ocses cccetecncnss $5 00 
Sacgnd bent: We Se MRO «55's cwesicate CoaeisaceewelGucieebes 2 50 

Cuass 14 — Carriage Teams. 

Best carriage team, Dr. H. B, Dale.............0scesccssesssesces $7 80 
Bevond hhent, Jas. Morriteit 5... o505 5 iscsi ote ve csecsesncsess 3 50 

Ciass 15— Roadsters— Single Mare or Gelding. 

Best single gelding, Geo. La Moure ..............00-ceceeceeeeees 3 50 
Mest single mare, M Cowling. ...20....0.....cssiessesivecscsasiersess 2 50
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{ 
{ DIVISION B—CATTLE. 

Superintendent—W. H. COOK. 

Cass 16—Short Horns. 

Best bull 8 years old or over, J. ©. Kiser............-0.0cecec-.... 
$10 00 Second best, J. C. MMO onda s esbccghn ces ec stele 6 00 Best bull 2 years old and under 3, Geo. PEATE ooo. sce cen. 10 00 petted Ce Riet fo. 5 eet 2 6 00 Best bull 1 year old and under 2, J.C. Kiser .11.0000701070.070007 7 50 | Best PROMO ec ace 

sas 5 00 Second best, J. C. BN er osha ce 2 50 Host cow © years old ot over, J.C. Kiser |. .27-12112770770777°77- 10 60 Second best, J. C. Kiser.......... Se Savewirtoneesinsscecccces 6 00 Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, J. C. Kiser..2...1)2 2272120717 7 50 Second best, Geo. Harding................... Rotem neon y 5 00 Best heifer one year cld and under 2, J. C. MMP sine... 5 00 Second best, J. C. Kiser... 0.0... ccceseceel ReOmacsaee 3 00 Best heifer calf, J. C, asec cs Setiesiowed sauce cis 5 00 Second best, J. C. Kiser...._ 1)”. PURE ssn Sea ce Ces dels weuie 2 50 

Cuass 17— Ayrshires, 
| 

Best bull 3 years old or over, Chester Hazen...................... 
$10 00 Best bull 2 years old and under 8, Chester Hazen.........- seeeee 1000 Best cow 8 Years old or over, Chester Hazen.....0. 0000127020777" 10 00 Bree ee tein Hawn see. 00 oot 6 00 Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, Chester MNO Ss occa, 7 50 Second best, Chester Hazen... ._ MR RUR eer t ened 966 Shad noe ec 5 00 Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Chester RRM 5 00 Second best, Chester Hazen... . SSSA SE ean a ie ae anaes 3 00 Mee i call, (eae Hataga 2226212220828 oco oso 5 00 j 

Perouse, Cratertiaken 00, 01 8 tresses 2 50 

CLass 18—Jerseys. 
j 

B st bull, 3 years old or over, §, D. a 
$10 00 | Be eee Os Waatitnrn 2g gots 6 00 Best bull, 2 years old and under 3, W. MEO sn aiceis. segs ccc) SOS Second best, G. W. Washburn .. SoPetsSteeecsccceses wns 0B { 

Best bull, 1 year old and under 2, I. I. Keasa ....211777777777.777 7 50 Second best. Stron; I ote 
400 i 

Best bull calf, G. MWeubee re Speer a: 5 00 | Second best, G. Be WASNT 20 oon cscbe ante scescc ce 2 50 j 
Best cow, 8 years old or over. Strang & Welis....0007070700.77777 10 00 Se eee Se  Wenibarg. ctr 

6 00 Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, G, W. Washburn... .. Rae 7 50 Fond best, GW. Waahbarn...-..0.........00 
00 07770" 5 00 fl Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, G. W. Washburn. Satnere 5 00 : 

Bend bene IW, Washiern oo. ec ee rT 3 00 if fase Helfes‘calt, GW, Waahbarn,........ 0.00 2000720 0.0027" 5 00 i
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Cass 19 —Herefords. i 

Best bull 3 years old and over, O. D. Peck .................--.... $10 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, John Edwards............... 10 00 

Second Demko, 0D. Wem os 6 ssc onc cciecn nse ss.0hcdccw sacs 400 
Best bull 1 year old and under 2, John Edwards................. 7 dU 
TRE EN FE I on 5 nore sais cistern 3 cnn c.ciesiew new esicids, SO 

Second hest, John Edwards. ................cccceseccseoceses 2 50 
Best cow 3 years old or over, J. J. Williams..... ............... 1000 

Second best, John Edwards. ..................ccccccsseeeeee 6 00 
Best cow 2 years old and under 3. 
Bast heifer calf, Td. WRUANS, 655. 5. idcevccsenccsccccsscosecse IO 

Second best, John Edwards. ........ ...c.scescccsscccceccees 2 50 

Cuass 20.— Holsteins. 

Best bull 3 years old and over, Strang & Wells ................... $1000 . 
Second best, Gillett & Moore... ...........c.-cscccceccccececs 6 00 

Best bull 2 years old and under 3, W. W. Kricklin .............. 10 00 
Geooed bask, Barlior Mase on. 5.5 co acs Ss sceicse cece seees 6 00 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2, P. T. Walker .................. 7 50 
Second best, Gillett & Moore............ ccc. ccceccesccownee 400 

Best bull calf, Gillett: & Moore... 0. .2....sc00 ceseccsccconcces se 5 00 
Second Best, Darker Randa. «oo. <ssccsesvcisccescecccnscned 2 50 

Best cow 3 years old and over, Strang & Wells ................... 1000 
Sigrid oak, am A We oo 5 as a cn ketine ents venece 6 00 

Best heifer 2 years old and under 8, Gillett & Moore.............. 7 50 
Second best, Barber Randall ..............cssccccescececsces 400 

Best heifer 1 year old and under 2, Strang & Wells .............. 5 00 
Second best, Gillett & Moore... 2.2.2... ..cccececsccccesceeae 3 00 

Best heifer calf, Gillett & Moore .............0ccccescccececccsees 5 00 
Second best, Strang & Wells... 22... ....cccccses coccccecsees 2 50 

Cuass 21— Devons. 

Best bull 3 years old or over, J. W. Morse & Son................. $10 00 
eonriel Host, Fe. OMS, 5.666. 4 oe vetcewesnensensaienswierees 6 00 

Best bull 2 years old and under 8, E. E. Curtis.................... 1000 
Best bull 1 year old and under 2, J. W. Morse & Son............. 7 50 
Best bull calf, J. W. Morse & Son. ..........00..0.500 cccccesses-s 800 

Secona best, J. W. Morse & Son.............. .ccccecccceseee 250 
Best cow 3 years old and over, J. W. Morse & Son............... 1000 

Beant bewk, dW Beene Oe PI slo cs oss wk) ss va picwe coevece 6 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, J. W. Morse & Son........... 7 50 

ODING UO ia os cncaaagwees sce nats l venawess onc saceinece chins 5 00 
Best heifer 1 year old and under 2 ................ccceeececeeeees 5 00 
WISE OME ois. on hosp lncan Sp eencaieseesncsieeseessorseesen's 5 00 

Ceci Bede WAN ss be 2s sos oan ac awoten a Menasee needa 2 50 

Cuass 22— Polled Cattle. 

Best bull 3 years old or over, Stone & McConnell................. $10 00 
Best bull 2 years old and under 3, Stone & McConnell............ 10 00 
Best bull calf, Stone & McConnell...............2.0eceeeeeceeeees 500 
Best cow 8 years old or over, Stone & McConnell................. 10 00 
Best heifer 2 years old and under 3, Stone & McConnell........... 7 50 

Second best, Stone & McConnell...............s0.0- seeeeees 5 00 
Best heifer calf, Stone & McConnell. ...............2ceceeeeeeeeee 5 00 

Second best, Stone & McConnell... ...............ceeeeeee eee 2 50
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HERD PREMIUMS. 

Crass 23 — Short Horns. 

-Best bull and four females, J. C. Kiser..............2.0--2-+----- $12 50 
Second best, Geo. Harding.........2..c.cscccescerscscccceees 7 50 

Cuass 24— Herd Premiums— Ayrshires. 

Best bull and four females, 2 years old and over, C. Hazen....... $12 50 

Cuass 25— Herd Premiums— Jerseys. 

Best bull and four females, Geo. W. Washburn ............-..... $12 50 

Cuass 27— Herd Premiums -- Holsteins 

Best bull and four females, Gillet & Moore...... ......++.2+-++.. $12 50 

Second best. Barber Randall............0...sseeeeeeeeeeeeee 7 50 

Cuiass 28— Herd Premiums — Devons. 

Best bull and 4 females, J. W. Morse & Son ........-.-. .---.--- $12 50 

DIVISION D—SHEEP. 

Superintendent — A. B. WADE. 

Cuass 29.— Registered American Merino Sheep. 

Best ram 2 years old and over, Stone & McConnell Bros.......... $5 00 4 

Second best, Stone & McConnell Bros. .............eeeeeseees 3 00 

Best ram 1 year old and under 2, Stone & McConnell Bros........ 400 

Second best, Stone & McConnell Bros............ .++.+seeee+ 2 50 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, Stone & McConnell Bros...........------. 4 00 

Best pen 3 ewes 2 year old, Stone & McConnell Bros...... ..-..-- 5 00 

Second best, Stone & McConnell Bros..........-..--+..es0-0+ 3 00 
Best pen 3 ewes, 1 year old and under 2, Stone & McConnell Bros. 400 

Second best, Stone & McConnell Bros.... .........-+.++0000+ 250 

Cuass 30— Pure Bred Downs. 

Best ram 2 years old or over, E. F. Jones ....-......000+2eeeeeeee+ $2 50 

Second best, Chas. Hill. ............-.seeeeeeeeeee cece seeeeee 1 50 

Best ram 1 year old and under 2, Chas. Hill ...........-+++-+++++ 200 

Second best. Chas, Hill... .............2seeeeeseceeeeeeeeeees 1 00 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, Chas. Hill...............0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 2 00 

- Best pen 3 ewes, 2 years old, Chas. Hill ............+2.0222ee00e0+ 2 50 

Second best, Chas, Hill .........-..-.-.cece seer eeereceeeeeeces 1 50 

Best pen ewes, 1 year old, Chas. Hill...........+++++0+eeereeeeeee 2 00 

Best pen 3 ewe lambs, Chas. Hill... ... 2.0... .-0eeeeeeeee cree ee eee 150 

5—N. A.
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h| 

Cuass 31— Pure Bred Long- Wool Sheep. | 

Best ram 2 years old, Wm. Perkins..............0..eeeceeeeeeeees $2.50 | 
Glecond be-t, George Harding ...... 22.050. 02c00e. coceseccene 1 50 3 

Best ram, 1 year old, George Harding........... --...0- seeeeeee 2 00 
Second best, George Harding .................e-eeeeeee cree 1 00 

Best pen 3 ram lambs, Wm. Perkins............-..-.0+eeeeeeeeee 2: 
Second best, George Harding ...............-.-s.eee eens eee 100 

Best pen 8 ewes, 2 years old. George Harding...............+++-+- 2 50 
Second best, George Harding ............-.20.--seeceecrereee 150 

J Best pen 3 ewes, 1 year old, George Harding ...............--.-+ 2 00 
Best pen 3 ewe lambs, George Harding.............-- -.-s0+-++++ 150 

x : ‘ f 
Cuass 32 — Registerd Americun Merino Sheep—Sweepstakes. 

Best ram and ten of his get, Stone & McConnell Bros .........-.. $7 50 ; 

Ciass 33 — Pure Bred Downs — Sweepstakes. 

Best ram and ten of his get, Chas. Hill..............0..2esee00+- $5 00 

Ciass 40— Pure Bred Long- Wool Sheep. 

Best ram and ten of his get, George Harding................-.++- 5 00 

DIVISION D._SWINE AND POULTRY. 

Superintendent — E. R, MARTIN. 

: Cuass 35 — Swine, Large Breed—Poland China. 

Best boar 1 year old and under 2, John Athearn................-. $4 00 
Best breeding sow 1 year old and under 2, John Athearn ......... 400 
Best breeding sow with litter of pigs, John Athearn .............. 5 00 
Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, John Athearn..... 3 00 

Sleoond best, Jobin AGWORIG 5 oo 50.c vine cisecintinss snnsitecs esse 1 50 
Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, John Athearn...... 3 00 

Becond emi, JOM AMOR coo os 65 5cc ccc ceiaissesredse se scus 1 50 
Best sow pig under 6 months, Joho Athearn ...... ......--...++- 2 00 

econ NON ae COMUNE snc ob cancer bewcreceeccs hemes ones 1 00 
Best boar pig under 6 months, J. E. Owens.........-...2+-++.00++ 2 00 

Second best, John Athearn. ...........-2cseeseeeecsesecereee 1 00 

Cuass 36 — Berkshires and other Medium Size Breeds. 

Best boar 2 years old and over, J. E. Owens ............--..--.--- $400 
Second best, Clark & Chamberlin ... ..........-.0--2e-eeeeee 2 00 

Best boar 1 year old and under 2, J. E, Owens........... ...+++- 400 
Cceee DENG; Bs Te TIONRINE <5 cond ccna cs do chen s'S ee docnccane 200 

Best breeding sow, 2 years and over, J. N. Hoaglin.........-..... 400 
ecard Meme dS. Fe MOB a vis 6 os «a5 oka chy Sane S85 <0 4s oho cies 200 

Best breeding sow 1 year old and under 2, J. E. Owens........... 4 00 
Meodned tees, I. N. REOMRM  .os sicce seins seshveceveeiescee: cise 2 00
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Best breeding sow, with litter of pigs, Barber Randall............ 5 00 Second best, J. E. Owens......... SUSOSRES Coseisetn gees... 2 50 Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, J, E. Owens....... 3 00 ee ee 
1 50 Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, J. N, Hoaglin...... 3 00 Best sow pig under 6 months, Barber Randall....._, . Smedeiataie se 2 00 Second best, J. E. Ee eines ee 
100 Best boar pig under 6 months, J. E. ROWE Shee 2 00 Second best, J. E. Owens... PEER eee ss ewcieesin ko SSiei a e+ nee 100 

Cuass 37— Essex, Suffolk and other Small Breeds, 
Best boar 2 years old and over, S, H.& A. BeNOR 5. $4 00 Second ‘best, ee einer io 

2 00 
Best boar 1 year old and under 2, SH. & A. i Joiner. 27°77" ne 400 Second best, Thomas Davis............ sO eber ee ic sc ac 2 00 Best breeding sow 2 years old and over, S. H. & A. E. Joiner. ||" 400 Second best, S. H, & A. E. Joiner... . SRP ees ceneescide ks soa < 200 Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2, S, H. & A. E. Joiner.... ||! 400 Best breeding sow with litter of pigs, S. H. & A. E. Joiner, | 2! /"7" 5 00 ee. 

2 50 Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, 8. H. & A. E. Joiner 3 00 ee ew 
1 50 | 

Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year,S.H.& A.E. Joiner 3 00 ean SH AU. dolner... ve  Soines 1 50 Bost coat pig under 6 months, 8. H. & A.E JSiner 1.12727770°"°7"° 200 Second best, 8. H.& A. E. Joiner...” Some Seninie oo. siass 3m « 100 
Bost sow pig under 6 months, &. H. & AE Joiner .727777707°"77"- 2 00 | 
COO ORM Ieee 

1 00 

Cuass 38.— Chester Whites and other Large Breeds, includ- ing Jersey Reds. 
Best boar 2 years old and over, M.B. Green... 

$4 00 i 
Best boar 1 year old and wae a MEE Green... | 272 400 proche tal ae he 

2 00 
4 

Best breeding sow 2 years old or over, Clark & Chamberlain... |... 4 00 pes MB Grea 
ae 2 00 ' 

Best breeding sow 1 year old and under 2, S. R. Merit... 
400 

: 
Second penn OR ec 

Tot 2 00 Best breeding sow with litter of pigs, M. B, REN ate Ro 400 j 
Second best N. P. Kellogg & Son SUES eetasa cocenccecs 255 | 

Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, Clark & Cham- 
i orient 

ee 3 00 i nn 
1 50 f 

Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year, M. B, Green........ 3 00 Fear eeu Clark & Chamberiain «7007... rene *-**: 1 50 4 
Best boar pig under 6 months, M. B. Green ..<1.077777777"°""7"" 

2 00 } 
pocons Dest, Be Merril os... 

rasmaara sats < 1 00 
Best sow big under 6 months, ii. B. Green. 27" "70" 2 00 i 

Second best, N. P. Kellogg & Renee Ga 1 00 , 

ik Cuass 39 — Poultry. 
: For best collection of 6 varieties of 1 male and 2 females, Noble 
4 

Gee ees... 
$3 00 Thien d best, Clark & Chamberiain, ..1000°°0000070007t00- 
200 ee et oe 
100 |
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Ciass A—Asiatics. 

Best trio Light Brahmas, James McKean..............+++++++++++ $1 50 

Second best, Albert Humphrey ..... 2.2.2.0... eeer cece ee eeeee 50 

Best trio Dark Brahmas, Yancey & Higgins.............--+++-+++ 1 50 : 

Second best, Albert Humphrey...............-+eeeeeeee coer 50 ; 

Best trio White Cochin, Noble Dougherty........-.-...+-.+++++5+ 1 50 % 

Second best, James McKean............+.-0eeseeeeeereeeeeee 50 

Best trio Black Cochins, Yancey & Higgins ...............-+ +++ 150 

Second best, Yancey & Higgins............-..0+eeeeeeeeerere 50 

Best trio Buff Cochin. ..........2..-eceeceeeeeeees sees ceeeeceees 

Best trio Partridge Cochin. Geo. Harding ............ -+ss-+e++5+ 1 50 

Second best, Yancey & Higgins............-..--eeeeee eee ee 50 

Best trio Langshans, P. C. Gallup...........0..eeseeeeee cece eee ee 1 50 

Ciass B—American. 

Best trio American Dominique, Noble Dougherty .... ....---..-. $1 50 k 

Second best, Noble Dougherty. .......--..-++seeeee eee e renee 50 

Best trio Wyandotte, James McKean .......-.-+-+++eeeeeree renee 1 50 

Second best, Clark & Chamberlain. ....... ...+-+-2++6 eeseeee 50 

Ciass C—Hamburgs. 

Best trio Siver Spangled Hamburgs, C. W. Sanders ............+- $1 50 

Second best, Yancey & Higgins...........-++seeeee eee e ences 50 

Best trio Golden Penciled Hamburgs, Noble Dougherty .......... 1 50 

Second best, Noble Dougherty......-......+eseeeeee eee cece 50 

Ciass D— Leghorns. 

Best trio White Leghorn fowls, Clark & Chamberlain ........... $1 50 

Best trio Brown Leghorn, Clark & Chamberlain............--++++ 1 50 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ..........-----+++eeeeeeeeeeeee 50 

Ciass F— Polish. 

Best trio White Crested Black Polish, Noble Dougherty........... $1 50 

Second best, Noble Dougherty .........+. .- see eeeee cree cree 50 

Best trio Plain and Bearded fowls, Noble Dougherty..... ....---- 1 50 

Second best, Noble Dougherty. .........--+se0202 os eeeeee eee 50 

Cxiass H—Dorkings. 

Bost trio White Dorkings, Noble Dougherty..........--++:-...-+. $1.59 

Crass I— Games. 

Best trio Black Breasted Red Games, J. S, Cross........--.+++--- $1.00 

Second best, Clark & Chamberlain. ...........2+0--+eeeeeeeee 50 

Best trio Silver Deckwing Bantams, Noble Dougberty.........--- 1 00 

Second best, Noble Dougherty..........++.2e+++s2eeeeneeeeee 50 

Best trio Black Breasted Red Game Bantams, Albert Humphrey. . 1 00 

Best trio Brown Breasted Games, Clark & Chamberlain.......... 1 00 

Second best, Clark & Chamberlain. ............+00++eeeeeeeee 50 

Best trio Yellow Duckwing, Clark & Chamberlain .............-- 1 00 
Best trio Plymouth Rocks, Albert Humphrey ........-+-+++++++++ 150 

Second best, Yancy & Higgins. ............-+seeeeeeereeeeees 50
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Best pair Bronze turkeys, P. C, IMDS sete to 1 50 Best pair White turkeys, Noble Dougherty......../......... earn 150 Best pair Black turkeys, Noble Dougherty........... Sane Sokeec ook 1 50 Best pair Tolouse geese, James OBC oR oe sconce cece, 1 50 Best pair White China geese, Noble WROMRG Seco. 1 50 Second best, Clark & BRN Pesce 50 Best pair Endan Geese, Clark & SPROOUNMNE oi 5c esse 1 50 Best pair Rouen ducks, Joel Johnson... -.-.0.00.1.777777" ewes 1 00 Second best, Joel Johnson ...........17 777 sine SSS geese eins ae 50 Best pair Aylsburg ducks, Joel Johnson Reser a lee aaclosss cog eS 1 00 Second best, Joel Johnson ..........022071 72707702" mates 50 Best pair Pekin ducks, Noble Dougherty ..1000020000700070 0707 1 00 Second best, J. E. Owens .........-.000077" arate ed ew tai aia 50 Best pair Pea Epwls, Noise Dougherty. .°-- 2/0.) 22710707007"77- 1 00 Pees ete Notla Voueherty 2000020 oece 50 Best Incubator, P. C, WMA fick -One copy Breeders Gazette, 

DIVISION A—GRAIN AND SEEDS, DAIRY, APIARY 
AND VEGETABLES, 

Superintendent — D, HUNTLEY. 

Cuass 40— Grain and Seeds. 
| 

Largest and best exhibition of grain and seeds, O. PmpM os ae $3 00 Second best, Noble Dougherty Roane ep Sale tie x fias's Sac wenie 5 2 00 Best bushel red wint-r wheat, O. Angell PaaS did Wan S'sicle\s'cieciateaecc 1 00 Best bushel white winter wheat, CO Anoolt maesiaoe tact 100 { 
Best bushel spring wheat, hard, Noble Dougherty ............... a 100 ee AN 

50 Best bushel spring wheat, medium, Noble Dougherty.........27). 100 { 
Second best, Thomas Davis..............° Serves ocaedcs 50 Best bushel spring wheat, soft, OE ook cd sae 1 00 { 
Second best, Noble PRM oe ie cacy 50 ar inten ey et TO 

1 00 | 
Bust bushel white navy beans, J. Cc, BNE cielo a aca, 100 Second best, Noble Dougherty... ae PERO ta enide Sele avian ouis.s’s 50 Best bushel beans other than navy, Thomas Davis ... siiedieelecnes 1 00 OO ee ae EG Pier... 

1 00 4 
ei SLATES panic 50 i 

Best bushel yellow oats, Noble Dougherty... 20.211122222700070°7" 100 Second best, O. Angell... .. Borg hemes ciara eoiviniecis «ek a ce 50 } 
Best bushel buckwheat, O. BN or enciehcncted. slic. 1 00 { 
Best display yellow dent corn, E. W. I ivi. 1 00 i 

Second best, J. C. Fisher... .. SIN CEC 50 i 
Best display white dent corn, Clark & Chamberlain... -- 777 2'7"" 100 i 

Second best, J.C, Knapp.............. Boman ae welse;sleSaibas oe 50 i 
Best display yellow flint corn, Frank L. Goodwin. :.. 1.71.7 7""71"" 100 x 

Second best, Clark & cies nak SOE aac 50 44 
Best display white flint corn, E. Owens ..11.) 7. Salen ones eek ce 1 00 + 

Be eee anc eet 50 iy 
Best display of Canada Sweet corn, J. C. oro occ 1 09 i 

Second best, James Wilson Basie Crs Aen lerias de cla bae aids cas occ 50 ii 
Bow deaplay Sweet coma, 4.0. Fiabe... 02.0. 20200 00000000" 1 00 i 

Second best, Clark & Ramenen hs eo aoc 50 

tS
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Best display pop corn, Frank L Goodwin........-...-...+-++0:+++ 100 
Bicoiall Wei, 8. Ca oss cso. nies cin canemetesceeee cves 50 

Best bushel timothy seed, Carl Decker .............-. -+-2eeee eee 1 00 
Second best, J, T, Qwewe. a. 6 /oin5s. 5 cccceissicn cavesiccensesess 50 

Best bushel flax seed, Noble Dougherty..............--.+--2---0++ 1 00 
Sic eG ON ooo es ag one ecm cenaien ee wleee cote annie 50 

Best half bushel peas, Thos. Davis...... ......++.+eeeeeereeeeeee 100 
Second heat, Carl Dexter... ....- essen cose sew ecc esse cesses 50 * 

Best sample amber cane syrup, W. D. Lawrence..........3...--- 1 50 

Cuass 41— Dairy and Pantry. 

Best plate five pounds print or roll butter, J. Treleven....... -... $1 50 ‘ 
Seoul Conk: Thao Paes oso hon sec ica ace sen eee canes cecee 1 00 

The following named exhibitors received pro rata premium on cheese f 
100 pounds to constitute an exhibit, and a scale of 42 points in a possible 
scale of 50, to entitle an exhibitor to a premium: 

Coe RR a acres coe aang 0 ons seve a ser vilcclns seaceensaro  aeee 
Ue We ees, OR wooo 5 5 oc cscs oe waco ence woe ea otieelr els 3 57 
CG. E. Roblee, Neenah ......... 2.0. c cece es ccc ee cece cc scccccceroees 3 57 
Chanter Basen, LAG0ge....... -<00< cnr scecccescstese ccnrascsecsssins 3 57 
Clpnuliar: FIGMON; LMG ORR sais a 6 664555000 rocds vekceccccscwcesehecse ae 3 57 
PD, Fe Allee, ATA CIO o.oo cess ics cedcne aeruecccsncenseeeee 3 57 
TL, PAEVOU, GrocnwGle 2a sch cians calc coe ssececaccsesaveseee 3°57 

The following awards were pro rata premiums on butter: 

Semmes Wileon. BOMaS oocns ss ccna sons ects laste lcccweetesietcns Cake 
J. N. Hoaglio, Oshkosh. ........--0.ecesesccesscosscecescccescees 1 56 
W. C. Wolcott, Eldorado Mills.............20-sceeseeresceseeeees 1 56 
Ze OC. Booth, OMe. -.. oc. ccccescnccddeicesevecsinearssctecnseienss 1 56 

We a Ca sos oc ea oss oo pice eae es ce ences ee 156 
CL WE, Meblosg, Bion o.oo co cs csas cicvecsecosse ses ncetcseeracses 1 56 
FW. Bectlogy, BApOR oie sie co ccc ce ce es edinsewaesscees cise ses 1 56 
Mrs. E. 8. Clapp, Winneconne.......... 2.2.0. seecececeeecesees 1 56 

: ie RMONE VIN, CIDR io os os <054 <tasiscncopscrrcen aepeunenssm seacee 1 56 
Se MINE, MAUREO ccs oc cs cae saeess cists eeheessescounenstesoses as 1 56 
Miva. 06 J. Gust, Oehahe. oo oon. cael cee scce cena staee 9 ae 
L, Hinman, Neonah ...... 2.2... co sec ec ns se ccvcecccevccccnsesices 1 56 
WC. Wotoots, Eldorado Mille... 0.0.50 sc iscecs's consecsscsics 1 56 
‘Mies: Milan Ford, ‘Oenkoah : .. <6 cs. 6ccsccgacvavce stnccensesvess 1 56 
Dials Wass, CMON 5. oo coo in oink Sdn s sek ac apesidenseences 1 56 
‘Wie, Te; Beene; ee ooo a a re atk Sw do idee Eas eas, 0 8S 1 56 

Cheese Sweepstakes. 

To the exhibitor exhibiting the 100 pounds of cheese scaling the 
highest number of points, O. J. Angus...............00.---. $5 00 

Cornish & Curtis, Fort Atkinson, offered the following special premiums 
on butter scaling the highest number of points, one rectangular churn, 
which was awarded H. W. Kellogg, of Ripon; also one butter worker to 
the exhibitor whose butter scaled next to the highest number of points, 
which was awarded to C. M. Kellogg, of Ripon. 

Butter Sweepstakes. 

Package of butter scaling the highest number of points, H. W. 
MEE 5a soon ae Ae ers a dane vee ae aan cn es Soraeee ee
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Cass 42 — The Apiary. 
Best sample box honey, 10 pounds, W. C. Wale 2 3c. dl. SSO Best sample extract honey two pounds, W. C. Wolcott ........... 1 59 Best sample beeswax, Uriah Stroup................. geriealon aerae 1 00 

Cuass 43 — Vegetables. 

Best 2 quirts Lima beans, J. OME nn ota on ne $ 50 Second best, Noble Dougherty.......000 10120 000...0 270100007 25 Best one-half bushel blood turnip beets, W. F. WUE oo cc es 100 Second best, J. N. Hoaglin........0.0. 2.0 oe, 5O Best three bushel long bloood beets, J. N. PENA oo gcc, 1 00 Best three bushel Mangel-wurtzel Mammoth Red, W. F. Pierce... 1 00 Second best, J. N. Ae angie 50 Best three bushel Mangel-wurtzel, Yellow Ovoid, J. N, Hoaglin .: . 100 Beeted bene We T, Pietee nce ocse esse aoe 50 Best three bushel Luine’s Imperial, J. N. IN on Gare co ci 100 Best 3 drumhead cabbage, any variety, Noble Dougherty......... 1 00 Second best, John Pierce Biieidinin Sent eA sicighin sie. s'ss-Fieis'ons.é-a ernie c 50 Best 8 Winningsteadt cabbage, John MMO occ NC a 1 00 Second best, John Pierce ............ Sou os Atinislba ah esin'es's kis: 50 Best one-half bushel short-horn carrots, Noble Dougherty........ 1 00 Second best, James Sa a 50 Best one-half bushel long-horn carrots, James Dougherty......... 1 00 | Second best, J. MON 9 Sao ceca oo ccc winless 50 { Best one-half bushel half long orange carrots, James Dougherty.. 1 00 Second best, Johu Nelson... 0... 2... .. es ceeceee ee, 50 Best 3 cauliflower, H. H. Md. rehuinecailurcsbaccciecces.. 1 00 | Second best, W. T MN ooo seo Scpcacndedisan ccc 50 Best 8 celery, James Dougherty.2222121222.2 22222222220 1 00 Second best, James Brainerd....... 0... ae 50 Beat egg plaat, Noble Dougherty .........000000000 0 50 4 Second best, W. T. Pierce Be aesiine Wawa Hew ad ave cinae nl eke 25 { Best citron melon, J. N. Hoaglin.....__ eREO AGM Hee te Maer ere eis 50 Second best, J. N. Hoaglin...000 002200022 25 j Best muskmelon, any variety, Mra. J. K. Terrill.................. 50 Second best, P.C. Gallu........ MANGA RG ent wi tmie tees an ndeu'aa's 25 ‘] Best watermelon, Mrs. J. K. Terrill ........ 11077777 Shea cea 50 Second best, H. H. Pierce ......... 1... eVbweel acs esie eee 25 Best + bushel red onions, BI IIE inonicsidx sic sinacece ccc 1 00 Rectal Bee WH Pree... 5. s ccs s cc 50 i Best 4 bushel white onions, John OMNI D Sio5 oping se 1 00 Room leas, J. No Heiglin o.oo 50 | Best 4 bushel yellow Danverse onions, J. N. Hoaglin..........._ | 1 00 } Second beet, John Nelson.......-.........00c.e- 
50 i Best 4 bushel parsnips, James Dougherty ...°.....1. 1112701177777 100 Second best, Noble Ta a a ce ere 50 Best show red peppers, H. H. Pierce....__ Reaeseten ors ec 50 \ Second best, J. N. Hoaglin....... Walscinnaere genase wana seeissiee 25 i Best 4 bushel Early Rose potatoes, James Dougherty. ........... 1 00 iB Second best, Noble Dougherty.............0...-.0 oo 50 4 Best 4 bushel Mammoth Pearl potatoes, Noble Dougherty........ 1 00 i Best + bushel Beauty Hebron potatoes, J. N. Hoaglin............. 1 00 Bi Second best, Carl Dexter ................... aoe Oe eee 50 4 Best bushel Snowflake potatoes, Noble Dougherty...............- 1 00 J Second best. Carl WOME oes osc tec wc apigies seams 50 4 Best_4 bushel Early Ohio potatoes, James Dougherty ............ 100 he Second best, Noble Dougherty............0...000 0 50 i Best + bushel Burbanks Seedling potatoes, Noble Dougherty...... 100 if Rocomt bee, HOW. Pittae.2 261 ..... ceosecececce 50 

fi
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best show of potatoes, Noble Dougherty................. .e20c.ee “$1 50 
enone Deek ae angie ee or ke 1 00 

Best salsify or vegetable oyster, J. N. Hoaglin....... .........++- 1 00 
emg DENG GORE. oan ooh 5 wre ok dc nese asec esunescce 50 

paper cog ae MEOMGE DOMES, 35 Sosa s ho ese 1 00 
Reoond heal, Solin Paeree oo cs coco ecccceeseesc eekncens 50 

Best 2 Marblehead squash, John Nelson ................+-.--..... 1 00 
Pope BON TA PMN ie ok nso ike ele beeen ce 50 

Best 2 fall squash, Carl Derber................ceescecseneseecccee 100 
peed WA WB PI 6 oo sia i vos oocciccn saloscnee ee 50 

Largest squash, any variety, H. H. Pierce............. 0. 0.02... 1 00 
Second largest, Noble Dougherty . ...................00000-. 50 

Best i bushel tomatoes, J. N. Hoaglin ................ .....0..... 1 00 
Second best, Wm. B. Lawrence ................0ccccecceccees 50 

Best 3 bushel strap-leaf turnips, Carl Derber ...............-..... 100 
Best show by one exhibitor, J. N. Hoaglin......................- 450 

Second best, Noble Dougherty ..............ccceeccecceccccce 3 00 
ARNE Viet OME i 5 os 60s nisin Sas Dune (os baseeee kes 1 50 

DIVISION G.—FRUITS, FLOWERS AND COOKERY 

Superintendent —J. L. FISKE. | 

Cass 44.— Apples, Pears, Plums and Grapes. 

Apples— Professional List. 

Greatest variety apples, G. P. Peffer.............cccccccccsceeeee $4 00 

Ten Varieties Adapted to the Northwest. 

Duchess of Oldenburg, Wealthy, Alexander, Pewaukee, Fameuse, 
Plumb’s Cider, Utter’s Red, Seek-no further, Golden Russett and Tallman 
Sweet, 

Five Varieties Adapted to the Northwest. 

Duchess of Oldenburg, Wealthy, Famuse, Alexander, W. Seek-no- 
Further. 

Five Varieties Winter Apples. 

Golden Russett, Allen’s Russett, Seek-no-Further (Westfield), Fameuse, 
Pewaukee. . 

Largest Show Winter Varieties, 

Golden Russett, Allen Russett, Perry Russett, Roxbury Russett, Pewau- 
kee, Tallman Sweet, Westfield Seek-no-Further, Mary Seek-no-Farther, 
Smoke-House, Limber Twig, Winter Pennock, Wine Sop, Ben Davis, Wal- bridge, Willey, Fameuse, Plumb’s Cider, English Golden Russett, Jonathan, 
Gray Gilliflower, Yellow Bellflower, Northern Spy, Sweet Wine. 

Ten Varieties of Autumn. 

Alexander, Wealthy, Duchess of Oldenburg, Utter, Fall Orange, Frank- 
further Bell, Phoenix, Long Arcate, Hibernal, Fall Granburry, 

Five Varieties Autumn. 

Fall Orange, Clark’s Orange, Alexander, Fall Greeening, Wealtby.
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Largest Variety Autumn. 

Alexander, Sour Bough, Fall Greening, Fall Orange, Fall Stripe, Fall 
Granberry. Fall Strawberry, Wealthy, Clark’s Orange, Utter, St. Law- 
rence, Lyman’s Sweet, Spice Sweet, Golden Sweet, Haas. 

All of the above entries were made by Mr. G. P. Peffer, of Pewaukee. 
Second greatest variety of apples, H. Floyd, Berlin........... $2 00 

Best 10 varieties adapted to the northwest, G. P. Peffer........... 2 00 
SIO ONE FE NONE <5 5 avcccssisasicinc Sccdcsenscencceces 1 00 

Best 5 varieties adapted to the northwest, G. P. Peffer............ 200 
SON ROU oo oo cs ceca gino s'c(laico cw dense cs cesse'e 1 00 

Largest variety winter apples, G. P. Peffer.................00.00+ 2 00 
FOUN NR SOAR ons a Gin cca wine c woe ccencce cdense dese 1 00 

Best 5 varieties winter apples, G. P. Peffer....................06- 2 00 
ee Eo ogy tice ao aa cs wicca ccsericiewepscecnes ss 100 

Best show 10 varieties, U. P. Peffer .......... .....ceeeceee eee eee 1 00 
PRUNE Es OVO woes cS occice sc sites ccccsscter ences 50 

Largest variety autumn, G. P. Peffer ..................cceeeeeee- 3 00 
Pee RNR EE EM eos ee aici ce dee deccecsissccesesssss. LOD 

Best 5 varieties autumn, G. P. Peffer.................2. 2. ee ceeee 2 00 
PORN ER. BRON 55 6 ssi row ec cena doe ea ce sace nd een ene 100 

Plates of Apples of not less than three specimens of each variety— Pro- 
Sessional. 

Best plate Fall Orange, G. P. Peffer.................2.0eeeeeeeees $0 56 
OCR ER BE OE ooo nc, Snes Ox <Saiece os cc nloeavasss 25 

Best plate of Red Astrachan, H. Floyd..................eseeeeeee 50 
Best plate Duchess Oldenburg, G. P. Peffer..............2...20005 50 
ee Ee ae 25 

SIGE NS ike CAWERIOG oie ooo oo 5 sis sis vicicloWigainin vise ake'eecee ese se 
NEI NURI (ios 10 oie ona ws x58 a t's Ga c'nlec cc's a's bcd nsisicccicsi's 

RR PROP oso 5 oso Cacia ee sine c cise ncadielgesie's 25 
PAM RII 8 POOP. oo onion ne, co ccnccececeecectess 50 
PNROEs Boe Oo ooo Sis sone Scns vic akin csv eicsescevee 25 

Best plate Plumb’s Cider, G. P. Peffer..................0ee0eeeees 50 
Best plate Seek-no-Further, G. P. Peffer...............000..00.005 50 
Bem yeate Gen Paves GP) Peller. 5...) so... cena swcccnceteees 50 
Best plate Tallman Sweet, G. P. Peffer.............2..0cceeceere 50 

PUNE TOME OD a's oiste i cinleic ois civ nis oe's's0's o's ans s'ewneacnes 25 
Best plate Golden Russet, G. P. Peffer.............0...eeeceeeeeee 50 
PMN EBT a0 oS oo o's ors o ase: a'cinieiviwiains eiv cewienie.nie 25 

Best plate Walbridge, G. P. Peffer................--seeeeccceeeee 50 
Best plate Pewaukee, G. P. Poffer.............ccececcecccccescees 50 
Beak pinto Atemender, GP PeMer ooo... oc eevee sce scenes evens 50 

Fe naan none cenntn soc 25 
TMMGOU ONG Oe IE oon once vyis vine osicin'd Sn sidvinvewienuvicc cee 50 
Pee ee na aes 25 

Best plate Grimes’ Golden, H. Floyd ...............eececeseeeeeee + 50° 
Ti Is SI BE nce eee cck ce cpeecsscccnce 50 

OM IC Crk RN aa as oS Soc bscecsienicccc eee 25 
Best plate Perry Russet. H. Floyd........ .......0cececeecseceees 50 
Bewt pinta Wroaitay G. P. POMOP oe ooo. lec ic ceces cocccccecses 50 

PUMIII, SE PROC ee lc chinseacoveecveceses 25 
Best plate Wolf River, E. W. Daniels.....................000e00+ 50 

Pears — Professional. 

Best six varieties, G. P. Peffar 2... os. ec ee cccccccwesccceecs $150 
eee ome Fences caalicg oo rile GP Peller ---+--5--.2+------ 50 

Best five specimens Flemish Beauty, G. P. Peffer................- 50
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Plumbs — Professional. 

Best exhibition plumbs, G. P. Peffer.......------- +++++e+seeeee+ $1 50 

Best single variety, J. P. Roe .......--++00000 ceeceeeeeeererceeees 50 

Grapes — Professional. 

Best show 12 varities grapes, J. N. Hoaglin ........--.--++-+-+0++ $2 50 

ibe eee ee ees 1 50 

Third best. G. P. Peffer ........-.e2cee0 ceeee seer ec eeeeceeee 100 

pe eee Ge Peer rio ns oe Soe ee 

again cmd PRR 5 cee eee hoo titw wacieensnt tt eee 

Third best, J. N. Hoaglin..........---++cseseeseee sc ceeeeeeee 50 

Best tive varieties adapted to Northwest, G. P. ee ee 1 50 

Second best. J. N. Huaglin ......... --+-seeeeeeee erence eee 1 00 

Third best. J. P. Roe... .......cecceeee cece seesesereessttes oe 50 

Best three varieties adapted to the Northwest, J. N. Hoaglin...... 1 00 

Second best, G. P. Peffer........-.-.0+-eeceseesee cece scenes wis) 

Best two varieties adapted to the Northwest, G. PE Cscc.n' ats. 50 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin ............seeeeeese nsec et cceee 25 

Best one variety adapted to the Northwest, G. P. Peffer.......-.- 1 00 

Best single variety, quality to rule, J. N. Hoaglin ........-.--.++- 100 

Second best, G. P. Peffer ........... seeees cess cece eee ee cece 50 

Best three clusters on one cane of Concords, J. P. Roe........--- 100 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin .........-.--++ ssceseeeter reece 50 

Best three clusters on one cane of Delawares, J. N. Hoaglin...... 100 

Second best, J. P. Roe ........... eee ee er eee se cece eee eeer ces 50 

Best three clusters on one cane, of Watten, J. P. Roe .......----- 1 00 

Best three clusters on one cane of Janesville, G. P. Peffer .....--- 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe. ... 2... eee cece ee ee eee s eee e tence cess 50 

Best three clusters on one cane of Isabella, G. P. Peffer .......--- 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe .......- sees cece eee e eset ee eter neerces 50 

Best three clusters on one cane of Croton, J. P. Roe.....-..--.--- 100 

Best three clusters on one cane of Hartford Prolific, John Nelson. 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe.....-. --se seen ss ee eee c ere eee eeeeeee 50 

Best three clusters on one cane, No, 3, John Nelson .......-:---- 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe ......- sees cece sess cee erect ec teee ees 50 

Best three clusters on one cane, No. 9, J. N. Hoaglin. .......-..-- 100 

Second best, J. P. Roe .......----eeee cece ee cee cer eee seeeeee 50 

Best three clusters on one cane, No. 15, J. N. Hoaglin........-.-. 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe.....----- sees eeeeectcetseeeeee ceeeee 0 

Best three clusters on one cane, No. 19, J. N. Hoaglin.......-.... 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson... .....-...-..2-eeeseseceeeceeee cee 50 

Best 3 clusters on one cane, Worden’s Seedling, J. P. Roe........- 1 00 

Second best, J. N. Hoaglin .......--...seseeeeee eee eee eeeee 50 

Best 3 clusters on one cane, Moore’s Early, J. P. Roe...........--- 1 00 

Best 3 clusters on one cane, Dutchess, J. P. Roe.....-.--+.+++++++ 100 

Best 3 clusters on one cane, Martha, J. N. Hoaglin.......-.--. --+ 1 00 

Second best, J. P. Roe ........- cece eee ce cece enc eceeereee sees bu 

Crab- Apples — Professionals. 

Greatest variety, H. Floyd. .........--.+2seeeeereeeeee seen ee seeee $1 00 

Second best, E. W. Daniels ........---.-- -eeeeeeee ester cree 50 

Best single variety, G. P. Peffer ........--++++++seeeereeereeeeees 50 

Second best, H. Floyd ...........-e eee cece eee sence tee cere 25 

Best winter crab, G. P. Peffer..........-0+- 02+ secre eee e terse cence ri 

Second best, H. Floyd....-....-2--+-+02 ceeececeeeeeeeeeees 50 

Best plate Whitney No, 20, G. P. Peffer ......--..-----++++20e+-++ 50
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Apples—Non-professional List. 
Greatest variety, Nelson Olin.................... cesecersesces. $400 Beet Pee 

ee 2 00 Best 10 varieties adapted to Northwest, Nelson ee 2 00 Best 5 varieties adapted to Northwest, Nelson arr ees. kU 100 Larget variety winter apples, Nelson reo nance rch esse cl 2 00 ee One eS elt 
1 00 Best 5 varieties winter apples, Nelson Olin...... 2...) masiecese cee 2 00 Second best, T. Thomas ................ 1). manecee ahdsues 1 00 Best show of 10 varieties without regard to adaptation, T. Thomas 1 00 eee eee Nokon Olin 

50 Largest variety of autumn, Nelson Olin. .1..220772000072000 70077 2 00 

Plates of Apples of not less than three Specimens of each Variety —Non- 
Professional. 

Best plate of Red Astrachan, ONIN rn Se ck Sees $ 50 pe oa beet Neleon Olin. <3... 0 i. 22 or7 25 Best plate Duchess Oldenburg, Mrs, J. K. BPN eo essences 50 { peer ee Newer Ole 
oe 25 Best plate St. Lawrence, Mra. M. J. Smith... 221177077777 ee 50 . Hess plate Pameuse, Nelson Olin... 0722002011707 7207°77° 50 Peet Het Mee Se Meer 2022202 

25 Best plate Utter, Nelson BM tree eget ecco ee 50 pee eee BAe oe) oes P eset 7 25 Best plate Plumb’s Cider, Nelson Olin... 111111117777 wemsig assoc 50 Best plate Talman Sweet, T. Thomas...” See cevegsinnssenass 50 ‘ 
Second best, Neleon Olin .........7122277,7777777 ShGuateete. 25 Peres Ua Orsage) Themen. 0200020001 nso 50 i 
Pee rnene Neen Olin e108 pct tte 25 i 

Best plate Berry Russett, Nelson SMa eitncse 50 1 
Second best, T. Thomas..............0.0 00207777 aie ee meteels a 25 Best plate Walbridge, Nelson Be ee eee 

50 Best plate Golden Rosset, T. Thomas... ||" Se sine he Meew vasa ssc 50 | 
Tavs biste Alexander, T. Thomas ,...... 0.0) .020200007 20000007" 50 4 
Largest apple, T. Thomas..............71"""" Bees Snetat te wines as 50 i 
Best plate Sweet Russett, eM 2553, 00 Kans 50 Best plate Wealthy, T. Thomas.......... Pea wweies aidales x sice oa ss 50 Best plate Wolf River, Mrs. M. J. RMN on eos wen sett Wee 50 Best plate Tetofski, T. Thomas . MENEMO Gn ae oii Rehcn Fcabe 5 Cakcice es 50 { 

Plums—Non-Professional, 

Sees Sepisepovkinen.T Phong ess 
50 i 

Grapes — Non-Professional. 
; ] Best show of 12 varieties, James RE een. ck $2 50 Best show of 6 varieties, James Brainerd ....\..-...017...77""7 1 59 ff 

Best show of 5 varieties, James Brainerd |||, BEAe SS Es<penc'e's 1 00 of Best show of 8 varieties adapted to Northwest, James Brainerd .. 1 00 Best show of 2 varieties adapted to Northwest, James Brainerd .. 50 poe ee 
25 Best show of 1 variety adapted to Northwest, Pred Wink... 3: 1 00 Second best, James Brainerd ... . Sat vieetnieecsenc’seeSeeco ne 50 i 

Best seedling, Bene 
100 "i 

Best single variety, quality to rule, James POM ce 1 00 fl 
econ eee eed Bike 

eee 50 i 
Best 8 clusters on 1 cane of Concord, H. F. Hughes...... Rea Ss 1 00 i 

Sccond best, James Brainerd......|..” penance. 50 if 
{h 

i 

i
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Best 3 clusters on 1 cane of Delaware, James Brainerd........... 1 00 
eras Sees EL, NEAR se case sce ats dniecSanciscic 50 

Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Janesville, Fred Fisk................-... 1 00 
Best 8 clusters on 1 cane Isabella ...... 2... ....0.ccceeceseeevees 1 00 
Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Rogers No. 3 ..........0.ceeeeeeen eee 
Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Rogers No. 4, James Brainerd........... 1 00 
Best 3 clnsters on 1 cane Rogers No. 10, James Brainerd.......... 1 00 
Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Rogers No. 15, James Brainerd.......... 1 00 

Soogmed Bawk, Prod Wisk 6556.61 5 os os Ca Sake'e vc'sco ae 50 
Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Worden’s Seedling, Fred Fisk........... 1 00 
Best 3 clusters on 1 cane Hartford Prolific, James Brainerd....... 1 00 

Crab Apples. 

Bost 10 varieties, F. BD. Crome). 225.2503 sos ateas ss sccgesccas. SEO 
Second best, Mra. .M. J, Smith. . 0... ccc cccccevsenccesceeiess 50 

Best single variety, B.D. Grae o.oo. 5.5 ksccecciccecsseccccscugeaee 50 
Second teat, Pred Fisk. oo. 6.0 5o5.0ssasc essences seaeeseseases 25 

ES WORN oe oan 5 a sista cing = owas Siaeins Sone e cin geae ds sce uee 
Second best, Mra. M. J. Sanith: 2.2.3.5). 5.0i. nce cea de nennsice 50 

Best single spec. winter, Mrs. M. J. Smith..................000006 50 
2 Recond beak, Pred Pike. 6. 5. So 55 occas cites sass coscvosecssancd 25 

Best Whitney, No. 20, James Brainerd................2..0eeeeeee 50 

Norway Treat. 

Best collection of decijuous, nursery grown, D. W. Harris....... vis} 

Ciass 45— Bread and Cakes. 

Best two loaves Graham bread, Mrs. Milan Ford.................. $ 50 
Second best, Busie- Rogers. ... ...¢ -...i:0.<5's cwacescesscesesedunes 25 

Best two loaves white bread, hop yeast, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard... 50 
Second best, Bertha Schmidt..............0c.ssecccoccscces 25 

Best two loaves white bread, milk yeast, Mrs. S. R. Merrill....... 50 
Best two loaves Indian bread, Mrs. 8. R. Merrill.................. 50 

Reoond heat, Sadie Mamet. os 5. icons cosines cccsnbescacvesoenecs 25 
Best sponge cake, Susie Rogers....... ........cccececececceccees 50 

Second best, Mrs. Theo. Grube... .... ......52.0c see sce eeeeees 25 
Best pound cake, Susie Rogers............ccsccscccecscsscccedees 50 

Second post, Mes: Theo: Grae. ios... sass sconces uses oes vie 25 
Bost jelly onke, Mrs. GC, 8F. Roch... ose les seidedocccecasces ace 50 

Second host, Mrs: Geo. Gon «o.oo cscecreiscce cdbsaseece 25 
Best gold cake, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard. ..............cccsecceesces 50 

Becond best, Saaie REN. 25. soo s.sc on cessteehoeet ccecs 25 
Boek Giver cake, Hise, Tamers... o.oo Si nins avites asd dens wceccs 50 
Rest fruit exko, Sache Hegere. 6c... 5. < ssc cock gceacccchensesnted 50 
Best cocoanut cake, Mrs. C. H. Root............0.00sseeceeee coe 50 

Second best, Mrs. Theo. Grube ................0.c ccs ceeeeee 25 
Best chocolate cake, Susie Rogers...............20..cceececeencee 50 

Second beat, Mrs. ©. H. Boat... oooi<scsensavesscscsececces 25 
Best delicate cake, Mrs. C, H. Blanchard............. ce seeeeeee 50 

Rennnd Hess, Mansa QU0otG oo 5 5c ecg ionssunteves sic 25 
TBR LAT CREB ooo neg s < town undo nctlnces cries ysisosdetee 
Best coffee cake, Mrs. Geo. Gould .............scccecccecsccscece 50 

Beoond best, Mes. Thao, Geabe 5.21. % 0.55 cccccsedeccenes sas 25 
Bont spiced eako, Mee. 0. TE. Boobs... ese cccccnescesscscecsscs 50 

Seo nd best, Mra. Theo) Grube. ..... 2... 0.5...00 ccccssccsees 25 
Best marble cake, Susie Rogers .......... ..eceecseecececcceecese 50
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Best basket cookies, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard........... saeaetaigh ves £0 pet tem Mee Gen Gould... to 25 Best basket doughnuts, Mrs. eM OME vests cance cn... aes 50 Second best, Mrs. Irene Evans.....,.__ RaeeaeuipaS ned cucu s 25 Best fig cake, Mrs. C. H. Root.........0.2....008007" Pammecaiasiss< 50 Second best, Susie Rogers........... 1. Seitenn genes keer. s 25 Best hickory-nut cake, fees Tien Goud 5s eS 50 Second best, eM oe sina 25 Best almond cake, Susie Rogers....... 1..." mareeweSees 50 Best corn starch cake, Mrs. Geo. PROMS ace tute eeces isl... 50 Beene Veet, Migs. Roos... 02.2820 022222222 25 Best orange cake, Mrs. RM OCS ce cn niee on cacs sce 50 Best cream cake, Mrs. Geo. Gould....... CtaigW a lecirsig manuel soc a: 50 Second best, Mrs. Theo, Behe 

25 Hot perccake, Sneia Rover... .....0.000000 2200020 50 Second best. Miss Susie Rogers.........00.0. 0. TT 25 Best leopard cake EB PEGS RSH oh 0a 0 einen apes oianie ectesiseea cea Best cup cake, Susie Rogers ..........1 1102/7777 anata RA Giose eave S 50 Second best, Mrs, Irene Evans Weisisishe@eaasws es vlo'siicacacc coca 25 Best layer cake, Mrs. C. H. MARA er cat ge eee oom aa 50 Pera pre a Rom sl st 25 Largest exhibition cake, Susie Rogers - apf saan aman Rete xc eee cans uc 1 00 Second largest, Mrs. CH Boot... ......-.. 0... eee Sena es 50 Best hickory-nut cake, Susie Rogers.......22..2220227022707770077 50 

Cass 46— Delicacies, Preserves, ete. 

Best collection jellies, Mrs. C. H. EES SE ee ree 100 Best sample strawberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root... ._. Sve anecsaes 50 Best sample cranberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. ane 50 Best sample currant jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root ... maa niaelninisisieeiclee ae 50 i Best sample apple jelly, Mrs. OE ON pCi rccig cisco. cc, 50 Best sample crab apple jelly, Mrs. J. K. Terrell... meteslenaiiaceac 50 | Second best, Mrs. C. H’. Lae PE a Sarat 25 Best sample grape jelly, Mrs. C, Dee eee cc ot 50 Best sample red raspberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. MONG 8s ir ases. 50 Best sample blackberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root. . Between eiceatatens 50 Best sample black raspberry jelly, Mrs. C. H. Root esteieelecbaae 25 Best collection canned fruits, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard.;.......;.... 1 50 Recone best Mra CE oot)... 1 00 Best sample canned huckleberries, Mrs. C, H, Blanchard.:........ 50 Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root .................... ReteretN a a 25 Best sample canned pears, Mrs. C. H. BOOG  Sed <a oss vices. 50 Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard So waideiseteiaias nas sso oeles Se. 25 Best sample canned peaches, Mrs. C. H. Root Sonat deaieseicn sa'c 50 | Second best, Mrs. C. H. capt tal SOE ii 25 i Best sample canned plums, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard. ...56:;..:.... 50 y ROEOOS WRG Mite CEL BOE ce esc 25 4 Best sample canned cherries, Mrs. E. W. RINNE tao. crciccson. 50 { Second best, Mrs. C. H. Wee oii... 25 ‘| Best sample canned crab apples, Mrs. E. W. Oandeiss se: 55. 5500. 50 Second best, Mrs. C.H. Blanchard... cieiete Wiaeaie idles wake cate 25 i Best samp'e canned strawberries, Mrs, C,H. Blanchard .......... 50 Second best, Mra C,H, Roo6...........0...-0002060 00” 25 Best sample canned blackberries... |_|" ap anos cisele weaeie dca cle Second best, Mrs. C. H. NM nis ei rss, 25 Best sample canned gooseberries, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard Bowecaae ts 50 Heoond beat, Mrs, 0. H. Hoot <4... -..00000..----00 25 Best sample canned currants, Mrs, G. H. Blanchard .............. 50 i Second best, Mrs, C. H. Blanchard............0000000000000. 25 i Best sample canned grapes, Mrs. C. H. Root..........222202270077 50 i Second best, Mrs. C. H, MIS 2045s cocina echt lsc. 25 iy 

i 
ip i 
ft
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Best sample canned tomatoes, Mrs. C,H. Blanchard.............- 50 
icon Gon Wire: GC. Th. Bab 55 ic ac pee etre csicleneccee cies 25 

Best sample canned*corn, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard ................- 50 
Greatest variety of pickles, Mrs. C. H. Root............++.eeeee0+ 1 50 

Cuass 47— Professional List — Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Best floral ornaments, Isaac Miles.............22e22+eseeeeeeeeeee $1 50 
Second best. John Nelson... ..........2-20sccsecerecesscnsone 1 00 

Best basket cut flowers, John Nelson................ .. seeeeee se 100 
Second best, Isaac Miles .........0sccccioseresscscccesiseccoce 50 

Best collection dahlias, Isaac Miles ...........---...e.eeeeeeeeeee 50 
SD PeehN, DOINIM oe chains pred Soe an pom sik mneinincen Se PRs 25 

Best collection lilies, John Nelson .................0.02eeeeeeeeee 50 
Best collection roses, Isaac Miles...........0..+eeeeeceeceeeeenes 50 

SuDGme BGG, PON PRCUNOIN ooo s5ix 9050s sewer e aro wicsaeeswe sou ce 25 
Best collection pansies, John Nelson ..........-0..0+4 ceeeeeee eee 50 

Second best, Isaac Miles. ..........00-.csseccccnsreeceerecess 25 
Best collection verbenas, John Nelson....... ...-.---++++--ee+0++ 50 

Gideon: Begk, SONkS MOE 6 onion ces pccse ss cen m ew wesis: ocene 25 
Best collection asters, John Nelson............-+2seeeeeeeeeeeeeee 50 

ECD UNG Wi, COE NN ow ow oso vein cre nichicaneicsiinnseceseessece 25 
Best collection balsams, Isaac Miles.............-..-++eeeeeeer eee 50 

Second best, John Nelaon. ............ceccccccscscesseccescs 25 
Best collection gladiolas, John Nelson............--++-++:eeeeeee> 50 
Best collection COXCOMbS ......6 o.cccccereccsceseccesscessccsecs 50 
Greatest variety cut flowers, Isaac Miles.............. ...-.+-+-- 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson. ...... 200.0 000cseccescssesccscosose 50 
Best bouquet round, John Nelson ...........+++2ee sees ee eeee eens 50 

Second best, fsanc Miles « ..~ 2... s.0 cc. cceccceccee sees en cence 25 
Best bouquet, flat, John Nelson.............--.0-+seeeeeeeee eens 50 

Second best, Isaac Miles: :.....- 2... -.c2ccs coceesereceeceee 25 
Best bouquet wild flowers, John Nelson............---.+++++++++- 50 

Cuass 48— Cut Flowers— Amateur List. 

Best floral ornament, Mrs. G. R. Lampard ....... .............. $1 50 
Socom Gert, mate POM oi ho oes cccis se eessegeces cece 1 00 

Best basket cut flowers, Kate Peffer............. ..sceceecneveees 1 50 
Gocond “bast; Se. Coe POR. vinings nev -- cere aneonere ane 1 00 

Best collection immortelles, Miss Olga Derber.............---.++- 50 
Best collection dahlias, Kate Peffer..........:..2.-0- seeeee eens 50 

Serowd wait, Olen Dee as nn. 5s 0 s0in seen cee dcace odeicies e's 25 
Be-t collection roses, Mrs. E. W. Sanders...)........-.++- s+eeee+ 50 
Best collection pansies, Mrs. M. M. Russell..............--.62 ss ++ 59 

Seoand best, Mies Olen Derher so... o....5.. es ci svieetetccsscse 25 
Best collection verbenas, Miss Olga Derber.... .........++.+2+200+ 50 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard..............2:-seeeeceees 25 
Best collection asters, Miss Olga Derber ............-.:2eeesseeeee 50 

Second best, Mra. C. H. Hoot... ... 2.0.05. scecsccene ceeceee 25 
Best collection balsams, Miss Olga Derber...........-......++++++ 50 
Best collection gladiolas, J. P. Roe ...........2. c-see cece eee eee 50 

Second best, Kate Pefler.. 2.0.5. ccceccn esse ececcicncsncess 25 
Best collection coxcombs, Mrs. G. R. Lampard... ..........-.+++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Root..........ceresessececescseeerees 25 
Best collection amaranthest...........-2..eeseeeeeeereseeeeeeeee 
Greatest variety of cut flowers, Kate Peffer ............-...++++-- 1 00 

Sonomin Wem, Bie, Oo TF, O06 eos 3 0. 550k bain ced cdwscessse cesses 50 
Best bouquet, round, Kate Peffer..........2 ..cescecscececeeeces 50 

Second best, Olga Dorber.... 2.2... .isccsecdiaccecteccseccenss 25 
Best bouquet, flat, Kate Peffer...... 2.2.1... 220s ceecee cece ee eeeee 50 

Soceme tent, Bee GC. TE. Beek. cscs iss Sic ceic cscs ee: sess ses 25
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Best bouquet wild flowers, Olga i ce SCE Eee 50 Second best, Edna ROME esis os 25 Best minature landscape, Mrs, David rooney sccd. 1 50 Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard............ 2/0117 sdiwsiene 1 00 

Cuass 49 — Professional List, — Plants in Pots and Urns. 
Best collection of green house plants, Isaac MNO coe 86 o enka. $2 50 Second best, John Nelson........... fe tpennl aetna ae coe 5c 1 50 Best collection foliage plants, Isaac Moen Sars 1 50 pecven bemtmcin Neteor.: 2. s2...2.0 002022 1 00 Best 3 new coleus, Isaac ME rene s se rc yh aise so 50 Second best, John Nelson...__ |” Roeeiy fen ni pales is ies. 25 Best collection geraniums, bronze. ete., Isaac Miles ........... 77 1 00 Beoond bess, John Nelson. oT ms 50 Best collection geraniums, Zonale variety, John Nelson .......__ a 1 00 Second best, Isaac Pe ee eer 

50 Best collection double geraniums, Isaac Miles ... Malta cw alegaicn 1 60 Second best, John Nelson................ 
Sele SON. 5c Best collection single geraniums, John WOM eee mee 50» : Sees i ences. 

25 Hea Oleander in bloom, Teanc Miles... .(/110/0-00*7°2"00*0¢7777>- 
50 Best display euonymus, Isaac Wee Gre sae 50 ee ee OBB Melaoiic. 8c) sc 7ST 25 Best display fragrant geraniums, John Nelson........__ sitetene 50 Second best, BE EG ess ees 25 Best single specimen double geranium, Isaac MMS inte cce cots 50 : 

Second best, John Nelson. . erininne mists gea'e's 65S ORGS sce ee accck 25 { poe oes toebtee Inesn Miles <2 t: 50 q 
ee eee Melon 

50 i 
Best single spec. fchias, Jolin Neleon. 20250205122 00220°007007: 50 Second best, eee ee eee 25 } 
Best display roses, Isaac POM otis ic Breaicea eae 1 00 { 

pee a beme Solin Welaoms 6202S oop 50 Best single specimen roses, Isauc Miles... 1.000.771" 50 Second best, MOR Secs y ccc 25 Best display abutilon, Isaac Maxie eked icdgt ce, ced 50 Best display maranta, Isaac Miles..........2.2202772007070001.77" 
50 i 

Best display bouvardia. Isaac BPM Seti ere eee ey 50 ei er alias Inte Milleg 602000022 cree 50 q emt hese dol Nelson... 5,2 easeeth 25 Best display ferns, Isaac ere ence 
25 Second best, John Nelson Mies ee seals gos sisiae cBleceucscok. 5 25 Best single specimen fern, Isaac Miles Wiese eisveS ae see nat she igo 50 Second best, John Nelson............2227,777777" 

Roses ae 25 i 
Bent variety carnations, Ieasc Milos...........2..0.001°0-21777"7 

50 Second best, John Nelson MUSE Reece edesesloir een SoS a She otc, 4s 25 Best double petunias, ee peace ee 
50 Second best— 

Best hanging basket with plants, Meena Me ei oe 50 Poca ese colea Nelson 5.6... occ 25 Best display cacti in variety, Isaac Miles <<. 100270070207071010 1 00 | 
Pee eee rel Neto 82 ot oceic 50 Best single specimen cacti. Isaac Mes oienedea 

37 SS oC 
25 Best display begonine, Isaac Miles ......0.12.2121072777777012077° 

1 00 Bee ae ei Netion 
50 F 

Best single specimen begonias, Isaac ec), 25 pape Wate SpE elects oo: oie 12 i 
Beat display. English ivy, Ieaao Miles........01001277¢7777807°77- 

1 00 ¢ 
Second best, John Nelson...........7717777" 

seavcncereecedne 25 a 
Best display tuberoses in bloom, isaac’ Miles. ..1<.1727070707770777 50 i 

! 
ih 
5 
Hy 

ee
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Best display poincetta, Isaac Miles ........--..-++++eeeeeeeeeeeeee 50 

Second best, John Nelson. .........+- ssceesceeeceee seeseces 25 

Best calla lily in bloom, Isaac Miles.........-+++++++ee02) eee 50 

Best display caladiums, Isaac Miles...... -.-.---.+++-++seeeee eee 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson..........-.----csssesecescseres sees - 50 

Best display smilax on trellis, Isaac Miles ...........-.---++++++++ 50 

Second best, John Nelson. ..........0.-0-++seeeeee cece eeeeee 25 

Best palm, Isaac Miles. .....-..+-..22eeeeeee cesses eee e teen eeeee 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson. ...... 2.2.2... 2eeeeceeeceeeeressenes 50 

Best new plant, John Nelson....-.....++0.+0 e040 seeeeeeeeeeerees 50 

Second best, Isaac Miles ..........20---eeceerencceesesoerees 5 

Best fernery, Isaac Miles... .....-..-02-+0e-eeeee tree eee eceeeec eee 1 00 

Second best, John Nelson... ........2.seeeceeeeeeneceeeeeeees 50 

Best single specimen house plants, John Nelson ..........-+++ +++ 1 00 

Second best, Isaac Miles..............---eeeseee een ee ee eeees 50 

Best floral display of pot plants and cut flowers, Isaac Miles...... 5 

Second best, John Nels02.......-..---ceceecee eceseereeereee 50 

Cass 50 — Amateur List. 

Plants in Fots. 

Best collection green house plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer............-. $1 50 

Second best, Mrs. D. Howlett ...........0seeeeeee cece ee eeeee 1 00 

Third best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ,........----.eeeeeseeeeeeces 50 

Best collection foliage plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer .........--.-+-++++ 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders...........-2.seeeeseeeeeeees 50 

Third best, Mrs. D. Howlett.........-.0-seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 50 

Best oleander in bloom..........--+2--s2+scecee eens eeeeeeeeeeeee 

Best display zonale geraniums, Mrs. D. Howlett...... ---.-----+- 50 

Second best, Mrs. P. Sawyer............eceeceeeeescesececers 25 

Best display fragrant geraniums, Mrs. P. Sawyer ......--.--+-+++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ...........-.00-05 ceeeeeeee 25 

Best display double geraniums, Mrs. P. Sawyer....-..-++-+++++++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. D. Howlett ..........-2--+2---ese sere cence 25 

Best display single specimen geranium, Mrs. D, Howlett......... 50 

Second best, Mrs. F. Anderson........-+.0.+.seeesseeeeeeeee 25 

Best variety fuchias, Mrs. E. W. Sanders. .......-----+++++ +++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. P. Sawyer .......-.-- ss see cece cece ee eee ee 25 

Best single specimen fuchias, Mrs. E. W. Sanders.........----+- 1 00 

Second best, Mrs. P. Sawyer...........eeeeeeeeeceeeceneerees 50 

Best display roses, Mrs. D. Howlett............+-.++ s+sesee2 e+ 1 00 

Best single specimen roses, Mrs. D. Howlett ......--.+++-+++++++ 50 

Best variety carnations, Mrs. D. Howlett .............---++++++++ 50 

Best display double petunias,.........---0-2++eee sete cece eeeeees 

Best display single petunias, Mrs. D. Howlett ........-+++++++++++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. C. H. Blanchard ............-.-+e0e+s+05+ 25 

Best hanging basket plants, Mrs. P. Sawyer .....++---++seee+0++ 50 

Second best, Mrs. D, Howlett. ..........0:eeeseeec cree sere 25 

Best display cacti in variety, Mrs. P. Sawyer.........--+++++++++ 1 00 

Second best, E. W. Sanders ..........- sees scene er eceeees 50 

Best single specimen cacti. Mrs. P. Sawyer.......---- s+++++++0++ 37 

Second best, Mrs. D. Howlett... .......-----20eeeeereeeeeeeee 25 

Best single specimen ornamental foliage, Mrs. P. Sawyer .......-. 50 

Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders..........+++seeeeseeeeeeeeee 25 

Best display begonias, Mrs, P. Sawyer... ....+-+-++++erereee renee 1 00 : 

Second best, Mrs. E. W.Sanders........ ...eseeceeeeeeeerees 50 

Best single specimen begonias, Mrs. D, Howlett........--.-++++++ 25 

Second best, Mrs. P. Sawyer... .....-.--eseeeeeeeeeeceeerrees 25 

Best display latanas, Mrs. E. W. Sanders..........++-++++++rere++ 50 

Rest specimen English ivy , Mrs. P. Sawyer....- .-+--+ -++e+e++ 50 

Best single specimen palm, Mrs P. Sawyer ........---+++++-+e008 50
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Best new plant, Mrs. P. Sawyer.........,...... pe seaanwicnis cee, 50 ' Second best, Mrs. Francis Anderson...... Sansneeinescee ncicitic 25 Beet @ pain, Mre-P- Aaweyer 5... so. ss ec cees sce, 50 Best 3 coleus, Mrs. P. Sawyer........... Monsees csi shins neces 50 Second best, Mrs. E. W. DERE Se Soo, pee Soca ne se 25 Best 12 coleus, Mra. P. Sawyer .......0 0000s ss ss cece! 50 Best poinsetta, Mrs. P. BE sono ane enc cisce eon conc 50 Best display caladiums. Mrs. P. tar? ac Re 1 00 Second best, Mrs. D, Howlett ....................... saeueee 50 Best smilax on trellis, Mrs. D. Howlett ... SORE set eee cess <\s/0's 50 Best fernery, Mrs. D. Meo ss oacs annonce cocccaceon 50 Best single specimen house plant, Mrs. D. NG oo sends. 1 00 Second best, Mrs. D. Howlett...................000000000007 25 Best display"euonyiaus. 
Second best, Mrs. E. W. Sanders... SPE Sco a AP 25 

DIVISION H— DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, FINE 
ARTS, NATURAL HISTORY, ETC. 

Superintendent —G. R. LAMPARD. f 

Cuass 51— Cabinet Work and Upholstery. 

Best hedstead, B; Ti Boper. co. ockce ice con staisaainierasies et ale Best sofa, spring seat, B. H. Soper................ ace Wa to pee Taisen 50 i Best dressin bureau, B. H. OMNES eee cohc oa meneeic uc ook 50 Best writing desk, B. H. We rs etet a scsccs accel ws. 50 Best spring bed, O. McCorrison ....... 2.1... ss.0sc cece 50 Best school desk and seat. 
Best hat rack, O. McCorrison ......... 20.0.0... 0. 0sccccceceececees 50 Best set cane seat chairs, O. McCorrison......... ASisibe esata ed oe 50 Best set chamber furniture, B. MERE ins 2S aeons 2 50 { Best set parlor furniture, B. H. BN mania act ecins 2 50 Second best, O. DN eos oe ss saw tn concen, 1 00 Second best chamber set, O. MROOMIMBOIR So. 5 Sees os cove occs 100 Best center table, marble cpr a 50 Best easy chair, B. SE EASE A ee ape nae 50 Beer rete OOM 100 Best side board, B. RL ERG Te 150 Best display China, glass, etc., J. T. W. RE occ cc csc, 6 00 Best display silver ware, F. J. O’Brien ...... And eee den aiv wine's 6 00 i Best display jewelry stock, F.J. O’Brien..... Aan Wan rsee tie oaaz 6 00 

Crass 52 —Bookbinders’, Puper Makers’ and Printers’ Work. 
eh tedaes, Jobw Hwee asiceeccs Stee k Best record book, any kind, TI oss xe caccrneoceccd... 50 Best specimen faney binding, John Hicks........... sine mee Siaieiaiee 50 Best set books for farm accounts, John Hicks ................... 50 Best book printing, not less than 48 pages, John Hicks............ 50 Best card printing, not less than 20 specimens, John Hicks........ 50 Best ornamental printing, not less than 3 specimens, John Hicks. 50 Best poster printing, not less than 2 specimens, John Hicks....... 50 7 Best and greatest variety of work, John Hicks .. ............... 1 50 j Best set general account books, John ME ors ining Vac oa co 1 00 | 6—N, A, 

} 

1H 1} 
i 

ii
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CLass 53— Staple Goods and Household Manufacture. 

Best rag carpet, Mrs. J. M. York «0.2... ........cccccecececceecece $1 00 Second best, James Wilson..................000cccc cee, 50 Wonk meg vem, Mee ©. Wittieb 5... cc ctcsanasccccvaceec ence, 50 Second best, Mrs. C. A. RAMEE aU ay kre oe 25 Best yarn rug, Miss N. G. Sturtevant...............00.00.0.0 0c see 50 noone bem, re. Walken ooo oc eoisccs. <acliccrmsne, 25 Best plain cotton knitting, Mrs. Theo. Grube ........-.--........ 50 Second best. Mrs. Lucy NR sa erates aa tees 25 Best woollen knitting Mrs. PRB MOR a5 oma oho se iceeice ce ca 50 Best fancy knitting, Miss Whittemore................-.....0.... 50 Second best, Mre. James Wilson...............c.0cc cece eee, 25 Best door mat, Mrs. C. A. BAN Oe cena saat oslo hon Uebaessacie 50 Second best, Mrs. C. Willmot...... ip aes Prin eee ache a bles Gioes ais 25 Best_wool yarn, home-made, Mrs. James ie cia, RE oe ae 50 Second best, Miss Olga Derber............... Deasces eRe 25 Best pair woollen mittens, Mrs. i E: Pameworte. oo. od sccwcces. 5G Second best, Mrs. EMOTO i eee i onc a cicn ce, 25 Best _pair men’s woollen socks, Mrs. TREY BOG oo. nies oc scones 50 Second best, M's, J. L. Goodwin................ eaieae none 25 Best pair women’s woollen stockings, Mrs. James Wilson... ||| a 50 Second best, Mrs. SUMO Y SMR os Sag tat g Osea eas ce 25 Best specimen hand sewing. Mrs, E. W. Sanders............... aes 50 Second best, Mrs. 8. B. Farnsworth ........................ 25 

Cuass 54— Quilts. 

Best silk crazy quilt, Miss Anne Anderson................... .... $ 50 Second best, Mrs. T, Hurlburt................0. ccsceecee cee 25 Best log-cabin quilt, Mrs. Theo. Grube....................00... 50 Second best, Mrs. C. M. Damuth........ ae cimnaitaleweweswekioe 25 Best worsted patchwork quilt, Mrs. L. M Taylor.................Diploma Best cotton patchwork quilt, Mrs. I. W. Merritt ............. 1... 50 Second best, Mrs. E. Williams..................00..0 0000. 25 Best quilt made by lady over 50 years of age, Mrs. E. J. Wilson... 50 Beoond test, Mrs. £, M: Taylor... oso oo soko coc ec ckene 25 Best crochet spread, Lilly Loop................0000ccc ee ccee eee 50 Beoand beat, Men. T. Grebe... so... 20565 len vanes coccencccne 25 Best knitted cotton spread, Mrs. I. W. Merritt.................... 50 Second best, Mrs. Frank Pease...............0..000-0 00. oes 25 Best cotton crib quilt, Mrs. Anna WIR cron eke ee a ny 50 Best darned web pillow sham, Mrs, C, A. PURE ce cicen ae eons ead 50 

Cuass 55 — Embroidery. 

Best worsted and silk embroidered sofa pillow, Mrs. C. B. Crehor 50 
Second best, Mrs. P, C. Peterson .................... sensielsce 25 Best arrosena embroidered banner, Mrs. W. L. Beckwith...._._.. 50 Second best, Miss Clara Coffin ................00.000 00000. 25 Best Kensington embroidered fine screen, Nellie Wright ......... 50 Best chenille embroidered table scarf, Mrs. E. A. WME 2 oc accoce 50 Best silk embroidered child’s blanket, Mrs. T. H. Bubb...._.._... ‘ 50 Second best, Mrs. L. C. Booth .............ss0000.00. sceeee, 25 Best appalique work ia plush, Mrs. M. A. Stone. .... Ssacceswcass 50 
Second best, Mrs. C. Wilmot.................0c0000sccceccee, 25 Best work on worsted canvas, Amanda Hine...................., 50 Second best, Mrs. P, C. Peterson............0.00..0ccccceee, 25 Best silk embroidered lambrequin, Lena Anderson ............... 25 Best silk chenille embroidered panel, Mrs. W. L. Beckwith ...... 25
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Cuass 56— Cotton Embroidery. 
Best braided set of underwear, Mrs. T. Grube..... Sa eeaseceseoia. $ 50 Best braided pillow and sheet shams, Mrs. T. Grube.............. 50 Second best, Mrs. J. E. Root MANE RMR ROLES sd 0/0 de wiessvicicae-s's 25 Best Kensington embroidery in floss, Emma BRNO oo 35005 oe ones 50 Second best, Emma Bailey PANU See een slaln pds ana aS cos Sces cass 25 Best outline work figures, Emma ME eee conc 50 Second best, Emma Bailey..............0000000 JID 25 est cotton embroidered pillow sham, Mrs, L, M. Taylor........... 25 Second best, Mrs. J. E. Meret ots oe ket ece acc csc ssc cc 25 Best handkerchief point honiton, Mrs. S. A. Van Valkenburg .... 1 00 Best display point honiton, Mrs. S$. A, Van Valkenburg........... 50 Best Kensington embroidered crewal and silk, Miss Clara Coffin. . 50 Second best, II cose. Sencsccvesescsc,., 25 

Cuass 57 — Crochet, Tatting Work, etc 
Best crochet shawl, Mrs. ©. M. DNS t cc cccids. Secocececa, $ 50 ] Best child’s carriage afghan, Mrs. C. H. Ro Dy views oouiceas vee eue 50 Best carriage afghan, Mrs. C. B. sea ca bo cas cae, 50 { 

Cass 58— Fancy and Ornamental Goods. 
Greatest variety macrama work, Mrs. C. M. es ee $ 50 Best variety ornamental and hair work, Tillie Domansky......... 50 Greatest variety wax flowers, Alice ROMO Foe sce cwce's ve 50 

Ciass 59— Misses’ Department. 
Best 3 hemmed handkerchief, Miss lee Derber. 2. <5..5cccceccccs $ 50 Neatest darned stocking, Miss OU ENE oo case n ses... 50 Best specimen patch-work, Edna M. Howlett... eae tek ns vetenc ne 26 Best dressed doll, Mamie a Oe ee a ae nana 50 Best specimen pencil drawing, Georgiana Root.............. ester 50 

Cuass 60— Boys’ Department. 

Best specimen wood carving, U. W. Groat ....................... $ 50 Best specimen map drawing, Fred 8. eae 50 Best specimen fret-work, without regard to age, G. W. Jones..... 150 Best specimen writing, Bonnets Sms cose vcs ccs eseceec..'.. 50 

Cass 61— Natural History. 
Best collection conchology, Mrs. E. W. Sanders ........ Da egret 1 00 

Cass 62— Works of Art. 
Best painting on plush or velvet, Mrs. Geo. SUNN OS ons ccs $ 50 Second best, Clara Brainard BE cag Sa tena sees olse's:e5 p'S¥s'e sss cia 25 Best painting on satin, in oil, Clara BIR eso och oks cnc 50 Best painting on China, Mrs. S. B. WRPUBO OEE ooo oss hoes oon. ns, 50 Second best, Cora McNair Sco awons ses beleatieienet ws ciciecss ccc ce 25 Best painting on wood, Cora McNair.............002 017272777! 25 i
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Best moulding in clay, Clara Brainerd..................-.020000- 50 
Reodne best, Clare Brainerd oo. i on os eens feos ce cece scene 25 

‘Best exhibition sun pictures, Cook Ely...............000.0005 ose 1 50 
Best specimen business penmanship, Charles Hills................ 100 

a ispssioebeceuns Uni ck as as TE TOE, Tig ei ener SE 50 
Best specimen off-hand flourishing, Hanlay Clough... .... ...... 1 00 

Oil Paintings, x 

Best and largest collection Miss Annie Ambrose................. $5 00 
Best Wisconsin landscape, Mrs. F. C. Haddock................... 1 50 
Best landscape original design, Alice Armstrong................. 1 50 

Second best, Emma Olcott... ............000 ceceecesevecsees 1 00 
Best copied landscape, Miss Annie Ambroze................0.2.0+ 1 50 - 

Second best, Miss Anmie Ambrose..... ............0cseeeeeee 1 00 
Beat portrait, Cora McNait... <2. 2.2... .cspcccccccce sceees one's 1 00 
Best animal picture, Miss Hattie Ashley....................2...+- 1 00 

Second best, Miss Ida E. Robinson .................2.00es00ee 50 
Best fruit picture, Frank L. Smith .................00seeeceeeeees 1 00 
Best painting on panel, Clara Brainerd....................00es005 1 00 

Second best, Frank L. Smith. .........5.0...0.cccessccesecese 100 
Best painting on shell, Mrs. S. B. Farnsworth ................... 50 
Best painting on plague, Mrs. L. M. Taylor..................000-- 100 
Best flower painting, Mrs. F. C. Haddock .................ce0000e 50 

Bevond emt, Sranke Lic Teil 5.56 o5c.0sis's ioscs iacsweocswcess 50 

Water Color Paintings. 

Largest and best collection, Frank L. Smith ...... ............... $1.50 
Best portrait without solar aid, Frank L. Smith.................. 150 
Renond host, Prawk Es, Raion. ce isin eos csvsiniensiaisiceseic’s 1 00 

Best India ink portra't. life-size, Frank L. Smith................. 1 50 
Second best, Frank L. Smith ...............cccceceecsceveece 1 00 

Crayon Work. 

Largest and best collection, Frank L. Smith..................... $2 50 
Best portrait, life-size, Frank L. Smith.................02000000-0 150 

Becond best, Frank B, Smithy... <5... sceess: esisss oaees 1 00 
Best pastel portrait, Frank L. Smith ................0ccccceeee eee 100 
Best animal picture, Frank L. Smith..................0.0.eeeeees 1 00 

Pencil Drawings. 

Largest and best collection, Frank L Smith.................. ... $1 50 
Best landscape drawing, Frank L. Smith...................000005 1 00 

Second beat, Frank 1. Susie «5.5 so. sian cc csceeccececcsces 50 

Cuiass 63—Textile Fabrics. 

Best exhibition mens’ clothing, Eagle Clothing Store............. $1.50 
Best display machine knit goods, Ripon Knitting Works.......... 100 
Best display woollen goods, Ripon Knitting Works............... 150 
Best display knit goods, Ripon Knitting Works .................. 7 50 

Best piece doeskin, Wm. Leard.............2.ceeeeececccceqecees 1 00 
Best piece of cashmere, Wm. Leard ..............cececececccseee 1 00 
ees pices sntinet, Wm. Load... 5... 2.05 cada oe siede once 100
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DIVISION I— MANUFACTURES. 

Superintendent — W. H. Wootcort. 

Cuass 64— Manufactures from Tron, Stone, Clay, ete. 

Best cast iron parlor grate, L. Dimpsey & Co ............-.-..0-- $1 00 
Best wood-heating furnace, L. Dimpsey & Co.................... 1 00 

Best parlor stove, L. Dimpsey & Co;...........s0ecececceeccecceee 100 
Best office stove, wood, L. Dimpsey & Co...............00..0000.. 1 00 
Novelty Lock Co., made a very fine display of goods........... Diploma. 
Largest display mouuments and head stones, C. D. Quaw........ 2 50 
Best set draft horse shoes, Will Wyman......................... 1 00 
Best set road horse shoes, Will. Wyman................-......... 1 00 
Best set trotting hor-e shoe, Will Wyman....................... 1 00 
Best collection drain tile, Fox River Tile Co.. ................... 1 00 

Cuass 65 — Leather and Leather Manufactures. 

Best traveling trunk, G. C. Griffiths................ -Diploma and $1 00 
Best carpet bag, Schmit Bros.. ...............ccccceceescececees 50 
Best ladies’ satchel, Schmit Bros...............00.c0cceccseecceee 50 
Best double carriage harness, O. L. Brow............Diploma and 100 

Best single buggy harness, O. L. Brow.........+sse+ceeceeesceees 1 06 
Best farm wagon double harness, O. L. Brow.................... 1 00 
Best single wagon harness, O. L. Brow ...............-+0--+-00- 1 00 
Best gent’s riding saddle, O. L. Brow ................-+--... 2008, 50 
Best ladies’ riding saddle, O. L. Brow................... 0.0... 50 
Mey Meee cotter, G. 1, Brow... 2.0... cece. wcccecesccccens 50 
Roe NII EE SE MIO Woo oo eons cocanec cnc cewccduccce 50 
Best display fancy buffalo robes, O. L. Brow. ......-..--..0.. 0. 100 
Best display fancy blankets, O. L. Brow..........--.......... ses 50 
Best display rubber stamps, Miss Edgarton... ................... 1 60 

Cuass 66— Wagons and Carriages. 

Best two-seat top family carriage, Thos. Neville.. ............... $2 50 
Best single seat phaeton, J. L. Clark ...................+0.000.0., 2 00 

, Sewond best, Thoa) Neville -5..6 65 6oscccckce cod. ccccccecccs 1 00 
Best single top buggy, end spring, J. L. Clark ...........----.--- 2 00 

Second best, Thos. Neville........... ...cccceee ccccscecceee 1 00 
Best top side bar buggy, Thos. Neville............... -----------. 2 00 
Ree BONG SEINE 05 <n cicocccveecs cvestccoace ecceces 100 

Beak singte bagey. 0. Ts Clarke... se coc ccecccccasesccececcces 1 00 
BENIN IG Oe NER aoc ck ec cac coe. bec cxsnetces 50 

Best speeding buggy, Thos. Neville ................00-00.0000 0. 100 
Best combination spring wagon, J. L. Clark.............. ....... 250 

Second best, Thompson & Wilson............... ...s..000 140 
Best_business spring wagon, Thompson & Wilson................ 1 50 

Second best, Gabe Streich... 2... .:........ccsccscccccccccccee 50 
Best two-seat cutter, Thos Neville...... 2.00.00... ccccccccecscce 2 00 
Best sing!e seat cutter, Thos. Neville ............. ..---.......-.. 1 60 
Best lumber wagon, Gabe Streich............ ......-0.++--- 0s ee 100 
Second best, Gabe Streich: ....... 5... eee ccecseccenccccecce 50 

Best logging sled. J. Gillingham & Son.................. ....... 1 00 
Second best, J. Gil-ingham & Son............... ..-ss0- esse 50
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Best pair bobs, J. Gillingham & Son..... ES eoswivewn etinceresdetion 100 Second best, B. F. & H, L. Sweet............... as Slee oeoee 50 Best display carriages, Thos, Neville ..... ............00......... 2 50 
Second best, J. DOM oe eas see eons cans selaeaeee ee 1 50 Best open buggy, Thompson & Wilson....................... 100 

Cxass 67— Carpenter and Cooper’s Work. 

Best plain panel door, C. Foster & Co............cccceeceseccceee $1 00 Best ornamental panel door, C. Foster & Co............-.... 0... 1 50 
Best window sash, one dozen, C. TOME GG soi5 55's cncrtmaccecne 1 00 
Best window blinds, one dozen, C. WOM OB. osu c cas cs 100 
Best assortment tubs, Menasha Wooden WO COs on Seco e eck 50 Best one dozen pails, Menasha Wooden Ware Co................. 50 
Best three tight barrels, Menasha Wooden Ware Co.......-...... 50 

Cuass 68, 

Best cooking range, L. Dimpsey & Co........... 0.0. ceecseceecee $1 50 
Best coal stove, L, Dimpsey & Co.............seeecesceeereeecsee 1 00 

Cuass 69 — Household. 

Rest Clothes wringer, J. Bacon... ............<c0cecewedeccesseccine $ 50 
Best butter worker, Curtis & Cornish...................0..00.... 50 
Best churn, Curtis & Cornish.................00.0c0ccceceeeceeee 50 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

Goods entered under the above heading were not classified 
in the premium list, but were thought to be worthy of men- 
tion: 
Cooley creamer « «2.25... 3.ccescecsees -..-L. Dimpsey & Co., Oshkosh. 
MetriperMor. «03. e 5 cesecsss oss Baldwin Manfg. Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Daaplay ot wall paper... 0... So sc05ccni sc. Cloggett, Oshkosh. 

Case of artists’ materials .................... ...L B Cloggett, Oshkosh. 
Display of Singer sewing machines................F. W. Bogk, Oshkosh. 
Sotiny of emicd hangings en 
Display of musical instruments................Lampard & Son, Oshkosh. Display manufactured tobacco.............Catlin Tobacco Co., St. Louis. 

Yaggy’s Anatomical Study................Dr. J. D. Wyatt, Fond du Lac. Carded wool wadding.....................+++.....A. Spiering, Appleton. 
Display of White sewing machines..............T. A. Coleman, Oshkosh. 
Display ot Davis sewing machines.................G. E. Heup, Menasha. 
Clee NONE BHOAB <6. ooo eos oskion cscs noceccsuee F, Wyman, Oshkosh. 
Case roller skate wheels...................... ©. Dalton & Son, Oshkosh. MMR MCP ooo 5 Ss ocncsacecsss coowesce me Hinman, Oshkosh. 
Display rubber hose ................+.0.+..-E. Ls Buckingham, Oshkosh. 
Tncubator........ 2... .0.css.eeeeeeeeeeseesseseree +P, C, Gallup, Oshkosh. Bank cutter stuff................ -+++++.--H. A. Clemens & Co., Oshkosh. 
Display musical Instruments...............8. N. Bridge & Son., Oshkosh. 
3 pine plank ........... teteeeeeeeeeseeee++s.+--Radford Bros., Oshkosh. 
Weplay OF stared. oo oe cn vas Muzzy Starch Co., Elkhart, Ind. 
Display crackers and confectionery....... Woodard & Stone, Watertown. Display tents, awnings, flags, etc................Charles Sands, Oshkosh.
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DIVISION J— MACHINERY. 

Superintendent —H. A. BABCOCK. 

MUUONA TAD WOE 5 coin os on cosa os on ois ce vececesces's 20. F. Carey, Madison. t 
Standard harvester and binder... ...Milwaukee Harvester Co., Milwaukee, 
Junior harvester and binder. .......Milwaukee Harvester Co., Milwaukee. 
lron mower.....................-.-Milwaukee Harvester Co., Milwaukee. 
Traction engine...... .............+ ....W. & J. Rumely, La Porte, Ind. 
Separator. ..........0..eceee ceccseceeees We & J. Rumely, La Porte, Ind. 
8 Imperial plows. ..................++++++++++++-C, Kurblack, Milwaukee. 
1sulky plow............................+.+.....C. Kurblack, Milwaukee. 
Broadcast seeder......................-.-Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
Badger sweep feed mill.................-Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
Badger power shutter....................Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
Badger hand sheller......................Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
DT BARPOW oo oan on on ovine vine co'ceevcesc csc neppleton Manfg, Co., Appleton. 
3 cast grinding mills.......... ..........Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
1 hay carrier.... .....-..............-....Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton, 
2 cast hitching posts......................Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
1 gate roller................... . .+++.++-Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
1 band wheel jack ......................-.Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton. 
1 Perry reaper... ......+-....s0.-.002.--+. Wwycoft & Tuttle, Perry, N. Y. 
1 Perry mower...........5................ Wye & Tuttle, Perry, N. Y. 
1 self dump rake .....,.............-.. --. Wycoff & Tuttle, Perry, N. Y. 
1 LOCARY GINO BATTOS. , son ods neo sce esccecececessscseeske P. Rogers, Fisk, 
1 cultivater and horse hoe................Appleton Manfg. Co., Appleton, 
1 harvester and binder..................... ...d. F. Seberling, Akron, O, 
1 mower, enclosed gear....................-....J F. Seberling, Akron, O. 
1 light binder..../..................Walter A. Wood, Hoosic Falls, N. Y. 
1 enclosed gear mower...............Walter A. Wood, Hoosic Falis, N. Y. 
1 binder.....................0+00+00+++-+++-Harer & Gamble, Milwaukee. 
POWER. wn wool. ecco nc ese ees oe- cece se. Harer& Gamble, Milwaukee. 
1 twine binder.......................++..-- Plano Manfg. Co., Plano, Il. 
1 twine binder .............................. Plano Manfg.Co., Plano, Ill. 
SIE pia Sse aoa od anosic tas ececincsseszs4+ce iano Mantg. Co., Piano, Til. 
1 spring tooth cultivator................Albion Manfg. Co., Albion, Mich. 
1 spring tooth wheel harrow............Albion Manfg, Co., Albion, Mich. 
1 spring tooth seeder...................Albion Manfy. Co., Albion, Mich. 
1 sulky hay rake........................Albion Manfg. Co., Albion, Mich. 
1 adjustable tooth drag.................. ...James Adams, Albion, Mich. 
Engines, threshers, binders and mowers........T. A. Coleman, Oshkosh. 
Farm engine.................ssse0s++e++00.+--Russell & Co., Milwaukee. 
POON EE oo. os ec edesessecccececcssssssss«Ruenell & Co, Milwaukee, 
DOW WE o.oo oie wee vocccccesccsee -ovesseeuanell & Co., Milwaukee. 
4 feed cutters.......................... Smalley Manfg. Co., Manitowoc. 
Feed mill .............. ..+...+0++++++-Smalley Manfg. Co., Manitowoc. 
Drag saw...................-++e++++----Smalley Manfg. Co., Manitowoc. 
Horse power..............+...+++-++----Smalley Manfg.’Co., Manitowoc. 
8 plows....... ...........+-+0+++-+....-Smalley Manfg. Co., Manitowoc. 
1 tread horse power.....................Smalley Mafng. Co., Manitowoc. 
Engine and separator ................Nichols & Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Display haying tools ..................0ceeeeeeeeeeeeees-Bagle Fork Co. 
1 Van Brunt seeder........ ...............+.++-C. C. Vosburg, Oshkosh. 
BP reac os cn cpsintsecsececesssscincn so soxcO> ©, Vosburg, Oshkosh, 
Loulky plow... ..........0200.0..000.000000000-.0. C. Vosburg, Oshkosh. 
1 spring tooth cultivator.... .................H. O. Lewis, Portage City. j 
1 excelsior twine binder.............Horver & Gamble, Miamiburg, Ohio. 
lexcelsior mower..................Horver & Gamble, Miamiburg, Ohio. 
6 hand plows. ....................s.++ee++++s+-Gabe Streitch, Oshkosh , j 

i
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isulky plow ............... tteeeeeeseessees+.-Gabe Streitch, Oshkosh. 1 sulky corn cultivator.................s.++-.-- Gabe Streitch, Oshkosh. See rec nei ae oer as +++++++-Gabe Streitch, Oshkosh. MINE fois tor seacoaasns ttsteeeeeeeeess....Gabe Streitch, Oshkosh. 1 iron harrow. . sTeeeseeeeeeeeeeeseeseeessss+++.Jdames Adams, Oshkosh. 1 thill coupling ........................+.++++e+-James Adams, Oshkosh. 3 feed cutters .. thet teers eee cece eeeeeeereeerecesee James Little & Son. 
es te tteeeereeceeseeesseeees..dames Little & Son. DNR iio. cis cissacie nae rte teeeeeescesseessese....dames Little & Son. 1 Champion feed cutter................... -Chas. Silberjohn, West Bend.
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SECRETARY'S WARRANT ACCOUNT 

FOR THE YEAR 1885, 

No. To whom and for what. Amount. 
1 W. H. Cook, superintendent’s services ................2.0-0- $20 00 
2 A.J. Kreter, superintendent athletic sports................. 3 00 
3 C. O, Jos:lyn, boarding officers, annual meeting............. 17 00 
4 A.C. Austiu, secretary, three months salary to January 31st, 

5 A.C. Austin, secretary, expense account.................... 1900 
6 E. W. Viall, 300 postal cards and printing....... ........... 450 
en PE RIM eel SS os a dep deena dusescesvescreosc<s, 20 
Re NN URINE oa Ss ann sgn cease esac ectcsxessessascee: | 3000 

I as acecewariccevcceswoeesscca:, SOO 
10 Gary & Harmon, insurance..................cceccceeeeeeee. 45 00 
Be SPN MONE oe oe oe asian ciency dsiecsscecadiccecaseccesss -1000 
12 A.C, Austin, secretary, three months salary to April 30th... 250 00 
TN IR ons do noo nck a SocShcawaenSvccesecvicace 5 00 
PE ER RO MMNGON 5 Os 55s osc cic nn wren sininciscccccciscomscicenee 5 00 
15 Nellie Burke, Roman racirig......... 2.2... .220..e0..-0e0-- 900 00 
16 NTE, Biddlacom, pacing race «.......ccccs.cececess soccess 66000 
17 C. L. White, 2:37 and 2:30, trotting races.................... 60 00 
18 Not drawn. : 
19 Geo. A. Fuller, free-for-all, trotting race .. ................. 150 00 
20 P. H. Davis, 8:00 trotting race ..........00..cceecccccceseees 100 00 
21 C, Growly, 2:30 and free-for-all races..........-.222..222.... 90 00 
22 Dr. D. W. Rowlands, 2:45 and 2:37 trotiing races............ 180 00 
23 Not drawn, 
eh Same, OBE TRON nono acesccs ecewscccsccaecccee 80°00 
25 J. W. Flack, 2:40 stallion trotting race ...................... 3000 
26 David Johnson, free-for-all trotting race.................... 43 00 
27 J. D. Flack, 2:35 pacing race.............0cecceeeeeeeeeceees 100 00 
28 T. E. Crane, 2:35 pacing race. ..............cseecccecrecesees 1000 
29 GC. C. Ward, 2:45 trotting race .............c.eeeceeseeeseees 5000 
30 A. W. Patten, 2:45 and 3:00 races.............00.c0000e0000. 80 00 

IO TS 900 B8OE ooo cos sss) Gc decbncsdccvescssecese GOO 
82 E. R. Hammond, 8:00 race .............s0ccccecsccceeseceee 1000 
33 P. Delaney, green stallion race................20..2s0.0..... 30 00 
84 C. Hazen, expense bills $84.50, donated $40.................. 44 50 
ON, Oh ERM RB BOONE ooo sn. calc cece saccces acsees 19°00 
86 C. Hazen,,Hazen Bros, band................0ccceeeceeeceess 150 00 
37 A. A. Loper, services as superintendent...................-. 16 20 
38. H. L, Bedient, stove and furniture.......................... 8 00 
ORE Ris ONE OMIM oe o's om soc ics 5 oc sin ssialonce veceenecte 8 00 
A MU ANCE, WAR ios oo 6 oo os ckc ne esac cnceveess 12 50 
41 P. H. Slattery, assistant secretary ......................... 15 00 
BA Fe WOME ORF BOONE oi ss acne nce cticncccnceeeseeve'se 4 00 
43 R. A. Spink, Arion band... ............0....eceeeeeecseesse. 100 00 : 

Ae UPR GIO. 6 oo oon nisin s vnicncia ssacsdanieeSiesdce. 7 00 
ie NN NE oie cicia'a his vino e she n'g Shin. oid a Rin'enecv'cn. cna 7 00 

46 O. McCorrison, repairing chairs ................ ..e.e.eseee 5 00
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 
47 J. H. icks, carpenter and assistant superintendent......... $38 00 
48 J. H. Hicks, carpenter and assistant superintendent ........ 34 00 
49 8. H. Hicks, carpenter and assistant sugerintendent ....... 34 00 
50 C. P. Houghton, assistant superintendent.................... 14 00 
Ghd. BND; WAOWMORN 5 oon nga ne be ose beavis oveictaoee 7 00 
52 W. W. Waterhouse, assistant secretary..................... 25 00 
SE) Te Bata, watotran ooo wos oie ss oss css ces Hacaeec 7 00 
54 John Hicks, printing and stationery, $177.29, less $42.50 for 

privilege of printing premium list....................... 134 79 
55 Oshkosh Stock Grower’s Association for rent of grounds, 

$371.74 less 135.00 allowed on insurance on exposition 
WORD on. co ksweetrecceaik ene alnace ae ate 

56 Brainard & Hinman, dinner tickets.....................-.-. 59 20 
57 W. Diacon, draying, driving posts, etc...... ............... 28 00 
58 W. Diacon, assistant marshal... 0... 6055 5i0cs.eececicccss $10 00 
59 John Haynes, assistant at gate ..............0...0000-00..0. 8 00 
60 W. H. Cook, superintendent’. ...............0.ccceeeceeeeees 200 
61 E. W. Viall, treasurer and assistant.... .................... 5000 
62 F. V. Viall, brooms, pails, twine, etc., as per bill received ... 83 55 
GS Sinem wating Op es. hose ass btw caliph Giess eres. se 
64 J. E. Sanders, assistant at gate ................cccccececeeee 8 00 
O - Solint ARNG, PONG soos ces oe8 sions WieNs ca ees e ou e Panes 8 75 
66 J. L. Moore, assistant superintendent........................ 18 00 
67 E.R. Martin, sup-rintendent ................... 00. ....... 18 00 
OD SA, SUI WUNN, ONNOG Sisk Sins od hy a Go nnn wade Sa octan 7 00 
69 P. A. Dale, assistant superintendent........................ 1400 
70 BLP. Gary, tearane ooo oom os sons wend so catncccase 
71 Biraly & Son, two gold medals ..............2.0.s00-00222. 100 00 
72 W. H, Banter, carmeiiter.. <.. 66... .ccccescccks  escceciees 7 50 
TS 8, Wood, susietant a6 gates ao sie. 6cccs ccd cec'esed evn case cacdes 8 00 
74 M. Dorsey, cleaning vaults ..........5ccccccecccccsctcecssce. 13% 
WS. HL Van Vaeneote: DONOR. oc ccc sist ood ess wesc scenes 7 00 
%6 -J.N. Ruby, assistant marshal. ...............00 cecccccccess 123-00 
YW. Yoietrg, PA POMBE. oss cicc ss 5 coaecses se nouseneeeeene 5 12 
TS DE. McCarty, wrath 20026 o.oo a ocun ced veonwanet Ass cde 7 00 
9 S R. Moody, assistant secretary ... SesiaeiwPawisiatcuidieew acess Oe 
80 J. H. Hicks, moving shafting..............0....ccccceeeeee 400 
Gl OW. Tk Soatnowhy Bohne, 5 aU oc ha or dose neha oo cesov as 9 62 
82 F. M. Powers, assistant secretary ..............0..000e0000-. 10 00 
SS Ae TE, Crowell, BONN 6 ods socsonn hic ad ees ee 7 87 
OE RGRAr GUNOON, MOR a a5 5 scsi ckecnes Comanests wcnccedces ho 
OD Albers Brosse, poles ooo... iso5c doc cscsiavcecnovctecst cence 7 00 
G6 {T. Sionaeh: POM. 2 chs csbtk ce eos ee 
ST Aare Colin: premaleney, o4 oso 5 ks ut ce 1 00 
88S. P. ROW eS, SOME 55 os se og bo beeen ceiicstcee. 
80 Frank TL. Smith, premium «0.02.56 cchcceiceiescciccsecsee 9008 
90 Clara Beainced, promis... 5 6. i.5 6 csi cose nscnsdccdscsees 2 50 
91 James Brainerd, premiums ...................6. cecseseeees 15 00 
9D: O. AIMCR WEUINNNR ec woes os as coe cena wes San dene eek 9 50 
9% H. L. Lawson & Bro., insurance.............eeeceeecceeeee. 22 50 
94 “Kohiman Bros, printing <<. 1.2. cc0eesS ccs cécscoussacess. ATED 
95 ©, W. R. Ryckman, assistant secretary...................... 15 00 
96 . 1, Dienpee, Weenabena oo oc s.se0is5 5-05 cane cea sede) veidsiewadecees 6 50 
91 Y. 1. Goodwin, premituit oo, 622565 ic 5b cock sk shndas ne 2 25 
BG ROG BAR, wsinis cep cine s co n.cocsa'vcniceneel Seaeecwscseaade aE aE 
99 A. L, Osborn, clerk of races...........cccesssvecessccscsses 1000 

100 L 1. Harmon, insurance... 5.565. c0si ovale. s-.1snc.. 8 OO 
101 J. F. Morse estate, 150 feet shafting and lining up........... 121 50 
102 J. M. Hutchinson, hardware. ..............c:cesceseeeecess, 10 98 
103 S. R. Merrill and wife, premivms.....................-..... 6 50 
OE TRG REY, BONOS <5i5c scence sssecs cccueeomeeceeacdeie 7 00 
WSO. Di Perk, promben .oo oaiesocaseah awww atantosses ce IOS
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No. To whom and for what. Amount, 
Re OO, POMBE 5 Fcc ol onb.c ceo c se sek sesctsctesces cocs> $19 TS 
107 Vanass Potter, superintendent forage........... 2.0.0.2... 12 25 
108 M. Shepperd, hauling forage.................0.cceececeeecee 9 v0 
SOO Mitr, Fy EPurIMUG, MYOMIGM 6. oo. ccscesenscececcscssscne 25 
Pee OS PRC os oe Ua sa case bccccsseincinns clcacses 7 00 
Re lee IE PEON os oo cae ccc teescecececvue cecce 2 00 
112 J. McKeen, premium, $5; asst. superintendent $10........... 15 00 
118 G. R. Lampard, superintendent and assistants ......... .... 51 17 
Ee Bee OH IUEL, PROMI os soos sis seine ceccenvesce'escececsees 1 50 
tt, ie AR MEEINOG) oe os cc cvcceesceoccedeedsscceccoree 29°30 
Be Oe eI, POOINIINRI 5 5 eo is Se ci nc ccc ek cca ceeky “eee 714 
PEs Py PUR ROMINIIO SS O55 cos cos see ceeicec. csck vice ncesscs 400 
BOO MAIR, VANS V MOORES. ooo aecck csc ekoe veccacse sees 1 50 
RA i I, IN oo os ons seine Cn tacionsecavascaresces 9 50 
Fee MER TOON, WUCHINING isos 5 5 55 Ses ode visc nei cce ass cviecces 1 50 
WES Wet TO RONOR, PECMNINING. ooo aioe 505s Sos Sob ode ceca os 2 00 
Boe File Darbgnsks, premMMs. 0... oss ccs ss ose csecacsese 50 
i Os REIN oo on vance a ceicin uc ckeccesccsesecevaaces 50 

124 RB. H. Sawyer, assistant secretary................00.0..0.00. 15 00 
Wee) WR. WOlCtt, DYOMNM oo. os. sons cscs cecceacessssse ~ O12 
126 Mrs. D. & Edna Howlett, premiums.......................-- 9 00 
127 "Mis. F.C. Haddock, premiums.................cccecececsees 2 00 
AES; Pes DAWA, RCO oo oo ac acne cin ces cccceccocec 9 50 
ae NNR NE og 5 Solas ons. 4 oivin'a diol sos Sa svws docanexee 7 00 
SON er i IERIE Scio esac ic os Cae bveidcncs wie'via’e 5 50 
SOE Soe IMI, PROEOT os occ ccekccscccccdcecsieseeseee 1849 
EBD FM. Gallup, premmneng oo. cse ec ccscccccceceecees owe 3°75 
133 M. Wolverton, assistant at gate...............0cceececeueeee 8 00 
$04 Mrs, Taucy. Sporr, premium... 2... 0. ccc esses esses 1 25 
135 Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sanders, premium .....................- 9 50 
136 Mrs. Geo. Gould and Mrs. Crahone, premium ............... 5 50 
137 D. Huntley, superintendent and assistants................... 26 00 
155 Mite, SP. Rawyer, premiams.. oo... 5... ek encecccceccsess 1468 
1389 James Dougherty, premiums... ...............0ccee cece cece 6 50 
140 E. J. Smith, prem. 50c; Georgianna Root, prem. 50c; Mamie 

Root, prem. 50c; Mes. C. H. Root, prems. $16.25........... 17 75 
141 H. W. Wolcott, superintendent. ........... ...........-2-. 1200 
14) SED. Groen, promiums..... 2... ckec cece cco ceseescecs 9400 
Re aE DNN 65 Soon ss hae Soyo ocacbcneccecen 2 50 
Re ie We PM OM PROMI 256 6.5 5). sca cn ceielcos ce cddesces 3 00 
i EE INN MOOI oo og oon os 6 a.c sa sicwosbusid ove'wssiawcs co's 1 50 
146 Stone & McConnell, premiums.................2...0.e000... 45.00 
MOK Re Dae ROE, PUOTRUNIIS. 5 oso 5 oh nse ca cicescievsncecveee 1900 
Py tet NIE WOR eo oe Seca ovis oondo bdecsesce 1 50 A 
149 John Bonnett, premiums.................0..0 cccceseeceees 9 00 
De ites ee ONY PE ONNINI a ee Se vcciege ince Leccseheccececes 39°38 
Bee Os FOMORNT, TORBROINB oo 8 oo oes Sohn cc ese cceceectccevocssce 2990 
PONE Oi Oe IMO MBIITNAL 50650 0.5 6.65 ay s'dloivcb acs vas weveesee ces 7 50 
SOS WF) Gatch, PCMIGMG «ee es ccsvcasceccesscses 1050 
154 Uriah Stroup, premiums ..................0..cccceeceeeeees 21 00 
155 J. J. Moore, superintendent grounds and team............... 54 00 
Be SORE WOMEN, PROCES ooo ecco soiscccs ches Seccscseccscass.s 49°75 
Bet oe MON OE, BPE on oo osc cic a ccessienbas coves scesecsae 4 50 
168 Nelle Wright, premiums.....................0ccccccceecees 50 
RW ie MR ANORTE, SMOUNTN Nooo oo. sa wa cs boss wiecacelss coccéwaccece 2 50 
OP Moen ee, Wee ON oa ca Seis nciwinnsecee 400 
161 A.C. Austin, 3 months’ salary to July 31, ’85................. 250 00 
162 F. B. Claggett, chloride lime............. 0... cc ccceeee scenes 40 
AO Mira T. Cerdie, Prem oe oo. 6 io osck kes ca cchae coenede. 3°75 
ES Oe, CON 52a os eee adics suse cecccssees 3 50 

165 Anna Anderson, premium .................0.000.0000000.00 1 25 
$06 CE, Fo Plunket, premiiant 3. <5... oc cccccccccsnececacecececcs 5 00
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F No To whom and ‘or what. Amount. 
107 Mak A elinn, thier so. | in cc cna sce das 
168 Noble Dougherty, premiums.................ccccceceeece... 43 25 
169 Carl and Olga Derber, premiums.....................--.---. 9 7 
170 Mrs. W. L. Beckwith, premium. ........0......0...0ccecsees 15 
AUS Emme Olcott, prematann. oso. sos acne Secusnsceacaceveccs 1 2 
478 - A. HK. Wade, superintendent... 3... ...65..6..ecec ca secscacess 18 00 
FUG | SON SOOM, FROMM 5. ola 56, sn oa aS 08S ew Eevee nk 3 00 
174 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wilson, premiums ......................... 431 
175 O. McCorrison, prsmiums........... ....2...seecececee cones 4 50 
176 Mrs. M. J. Smith, $4.06; Mrs. A. Brown, 50 cts.............. 4 56 
177 Mrs. S. B. Farnsworth, premiums .................0...00..- 1% 
178 E. D. Knapp, receiver of tickets, grand stand............... 10 00 
179° Innac Miles, promiums: ...,......-.-0cdsatecesiecovanuaeicooce SERB 
200. A. Mamphroy, promiittme ..55 ooo oo.3 cs hace con ocecccdace 5 50 
181 Morgan Bros. & Co, tamiber ..... 5.0.6 sccécceccccccsccsscces QUOD 
BS OEE QO, PRIN ES aac ac ota Scpwinik dodo va ceaeececets 2 50 
BOD NN UI So cok oe situs aie hs amoeoaee tiene bosulign en 7 50 
SOG OE EE, Pierced, PCMMNNAG 55 6 wk os 55 be bay ach dec acecks 3 25 
NOR Ware, Boom, prominent. oo. ss. scss. scvexescacaccse se 3 00 186 J. R. Bloom, bill posting..................sc0cee cecceecceee 10 48 
ABT > Nelsen OM, OrOIRNE: «65.5 Soc. ocean 22k sc'noe sa iden nce soc Se 
SO: Ts, RENO, GORRNNS So Sos cic. b 3 oe 25 Fuses see. ae 2 50 
S00 A Ch DRAM 55 52s occ ce asadtunh eee snes oe 3 00 
SOO! ME Minthernces, prenatal 5 oss ois sn sk oehesouadacecensun 8 50 
191 John Athearn, premiums ....................c0.-0000+-.... 2500 
192 Follett & Stanley, power for running shafting............... 40 00 
193 A. Leberman & Co., bill posting................0000seecce0e 6 00 
SOG WF. PAE, WE BOI on bois sions ca denciveven saacceee 1 00 
195 Mrs. C. H. Blanchard, premiums............................ 10 25 
196 Western Farmer, advertising.............00.ceecseccceceees 25 00 
197 Stevens Point Jouroal, advertising.......................... 1000 
IG: Wan. Moche, errand beg... 5... .0c8cokeek close ccdasoi. 5 00 
199 First National Bank, interest on note of $8,000.............. 240 00 
SOO OF, Di Mrgee, Greens 5 oss soc cs sl hoes x es eee RRS 2 50 
OO. CREM MONOMER. 5a onset cciccs saat scvtsesaa ca tecss 5 00 
BOR SS: Hee, MAMAN C06 Cn Sobias ou pain sovgceececibaneeng 7 50 
203 Sprague & Cotter, hack, $4; BNOEG BE 65 as tawkcco ee 5 00 
204 Mary L. Edgerton, premium....:....2.......00.cecccececeee 1 00 
BOS A ORIORE, OMG oles wivicin en Sain dsinee See sees jeace le 7 50 
BOG EL, Wi. Himahen, TMM... 5 «cso e. ono stcoadioveule fa vaccuen 1 50 
Ot. W. We. Beilin, pram o.oo 505 5.086 winch ccastnce icon. SOO 
203 H. A. Babcock, premiums................02seeeceecsseesee. 88.50 
POO T ARCOU, DIONNE Sistas is oi ssp sac ake ae ded abe 50 
210 C. Hazen, note, $600; interest, $22.80........................ 622 80 
211 Mrs. C. H. Blanchard, premium...................-e0ee00005 50 
S12. J. Clements, watebmian 3.3. 65 sis. 6 cos cnc acecosssswkdecesss 7120 
BES WANG PRON 0 os 'vods ba scmsahedyscreumaneeeesee 50 
Sit. ES Tate S Heo. Ta8... . .. scveicinncbacentaceuvbebevcsiecs Saae 
DES | Ly Rah, DONOR 5 oso 5s odo acca bg 50. 
216 8. H.& A. E. Joiner, premiume........ ........0........... 48 50 
RET S.A, Be CMA ee 8 soe s ck ne ee 2 00 
218 Bennett Smith, premium .................00.ccceceeeeee eee 50 
S10 Mra 3. W. Maersk, premium: |. 66.5.6 65. so oo coeks occ ndios ade 1.6. ; 
220 Mra Lampard, premium. ............ ©. scc00600sc000seceest 200 
Cet: Mra MM Reosell. peomtams << oo cec ois oo sde oe davcssece 50 
222 Sirs. Ambrose, premiums...............0000.ceecceceeeesees 7 50 
BS FC, Rima NOUN 6 6 oii cass: canna ss cancaGebiicen seine.) OO 
224 Ripon Knitting Works, premium ........................... 1000 
225 [tes 28 00 
226 Strang & Wells, premium .................00000ceecceeces, 47 850 
Bet Tah home, potter BH. 55scccsecccsccue~ tonne ch enee es 425 
ee Br. god Mine Peter ooo... 5 ostexdypeessasssasasasasccs,) RE
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No. To whom and for what. Amount. 
229 John Hicks, premiums.......... 122.200... ceeeeeecceeeeeee $6 50 
230 Yancy & Higeins, premiums......................0.cc0e0eee 5 00 
er ee POI: DCMU 685s oo concn cons eeccccceccues 1 50 

Meee MND. eB BUOUO, FOUND So ow ec ec cc ececcvccesecs vis) 
283 James Morrison, preimium..................2....ccceceecees 3 50 
234 Alice Armstrong, premium....................cccceccececee 2 00 
ee OE CE, BOON ooo osc cewcdcivecerseccsass co 29°62 
Re PIP IE, Boo ociceccd cao cetde ccnccsciesececcs 475 
Re i NN yoo os Sin Sisw caine so ccnscssessecceccece 48°88 
See. FP. N, Appleyard, premium... 2.2.0.0... .05.ccceccseces. 96 80 
289 Chester Hazen, premiums................0.cccccccccceseee. 83 64 
aad Sire, AE DIGG: SCM woo. 8 oo ks nce acne sccccee 50 
241 C. 0. Josslyn, Geo. Harding, hotel bill...................... 9 50 
aM SINNED CONE CME ooo sake cose slcc ss Sb esecssciecece 8 00 
See CEN DONNY, PROMI 8s oe kk ccc ed inc suceececoe 1 00 
244 G. W. Washburn, premiums........... ....... ........... 5100 
aes -G. W.: Waaliburn, premiums. .... 2... .ccccciccccccssseccee 1230 
Mt ePID TOMEI oo gos oss pc vase scscoenccecse ss 9 00 
247 Rufus B. Kellozg, premium ... ......................0..-. 2B 50 
ee, PUNE, TMI 5 a5 cic vin se ntccinic one nenvcrceececec 1 50 

Bee ee BRU PPMIOG oo ooo sos 5s cccvs ee cacccccncce ode 8 57 
2e0 sONd OATONIGL, PRAMMOM ow. ooo cccecencecccececccsc 99.30 
251 Clark & Chamberlin, premium ............................. 2100 
252 John Edwards, premium....................ccecccceceseee. 2850 
253 E. M. Brainard, ticket agent grand stand .................. 8 00 
ee Me SENN MN oot cos oo sin on on cc bess s'nges ood cosa oes 400 
255 Wisconsin Telephone Co........ .........0.2.c0cceeeeeeeees 1000 
256 T. J. Norton & Bro., premium............... 0... ccceecee eee 22 50 
O6e- Mee OR. Pride, Preminen,.. 5 5. ook 5 ccs cciceiccnececctecee 50 
DE ie CRCRNOONE, DPCTIINN ooo os 5 cea ee cccevccceceeatas 5 00 
259 Mrs, L. M. Taylor, premium ....................ceeeceeceeee 2 00 
260 Mrs. C. M. Damuth, premium ....................eeceeeceee 1 25 
Re RN PII 5s os oben cS cies xins bok uc oceees 1 00 
ee iii Fi WO, ROONIES oS oonk ce sieicce sca cewcdecccce 7 50 
263 J. N. & Fred. Hoaglin, premiums ...... ................... 4281 
DOES. Fe Meas, POON, 6 oo 5 oo. 5 oko cccccces ces caccocecces 3 68 
SOS) BS Th oMiliad, HeemIEM: os... oes ccccececsscccceccnes 3730 
266 Mrs.C B. Lambert, premium.............................. 50 
267 Clark & Chamberlain, premium........................ ---. 2 00 
268 GP. Cronkhite, premiam. ... 0.2.5 6.05... .5ecccceccccocue 5 00 
269 J. W. Morse & Son, premium............................... 350 
270 James Clements, coal and draving.............0......-0..-. 4 25 
271 N. P. Kellogg & Son, premiums....................0..-000-. 7 00 
272 Barber Randall, premiums...................06 ..00. sesee. 3150 
278. 8. D. Macomber, premiums.................000.c00ccccecees 7 00 
OG NE APRN ONO orn conc csc esce bee osscsccceecivew. 700 
275 H.W. & C. M. Kellogg, premiums........................... 5 50 
Pee ee | WORM, PROMI oo os os ooh nike odedocesencoveccees 100 
277 Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Booth, premium....................-.... 1 81 
eee ee PN PRPC oo ca accne cnn sca vnceccdsuccccccenes 7 50 
279 John Grissman, premium.......... ........ ..0..2......... 1000 
280 Bolas & Hadden. premiums............... ................ 3900 
BOER, WHOS, DOME oo. os oak ics ncco ness ce oeences 1 00 
282 Gillette & Moore, premiums........... .................... 4300 
ee OE OUR CRCIMNEUNS coos ae Sov vneccnce ns es cevacec.sveccss 5 00 
284 J. L. Fiske, superintendent and assistants................... 47 05 
285 J. Gilligham & Son, premiums............................. 2 50 
286 Mrs, Milan Ford, premium.................0.secccccsceeceee 2 06 
Be A ee WNC CIN So 6 5 5 os asniac)n svn scdediccesseccanesos 7 50 
et CHAO EMBNOMEO, THORENS ood code riecesnncocacenc 350 
289 J. O. Garrity, driving Robin in race per order judges........ 10 00
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No. To whom and for what. Amount, 

290 Jobn J. Williams, premiums .................0...-2s2-ce0- $26 00 
SOE Ws Viwie, Srey OR ROOK oko noc ccseosccctcececccnc. tae 
Bae EMR 6 CCRCOTS, GUNN oo <i os secs cn se decsca iwesene 115 : 
293 J. F. W. Deiker, premium, $6; crockery, $3.40 .............. 9 40 
SOE Tike: TE CRRA, BORN oo aioe wn divs. pinisinen cicaniccuee tne 50 
Ue WES DEMIR, DUMAIIE 5.65 50:5 nic sin caeeonesseiwicnawasie oie 9 50 
Se, Pe. CO NN oo 5c sec cccesins ceeicesesciosecc. | LE 
297 Palmer & McLaren, insurance ................. ... ..-..--. 3000 
SOS Mien. Fe. Deere, SOI co on, o ie ninls cninnic snide seen scesdes 1 2 
SOD Cae EM, PN ios conics hae nen cceke emeepacccce ccs Oe 
300 Geo. Harding, premiums $42; railroad fare, $7.50 ............ 49 50 
Oe Ee Ran WOR oo os ies ose cep a tran'oa ca suse cee 175 . 
SOP. Cook, Beowa 0:00. OWL. casa <-enatigsieosacctie wenn wmcsed 4 50 
SOS Gabe Stroich, prema oc. 5s c<50.5. 05 sk ce snece. cosesccence 1 50 
804 Mrs. P. C. Peterson, promiam. .. .... .. -....0:.0ccsiccencseeciece 50 
305 James Clements, coal and carting.................-ese eee eee 1 00 
306 C. E. McCornell, premiums, $40.50; superintendent, $18...... 58 50 
20d Mrs. 5.3, Vorrel, WRONG a6 655s oddone cess saviccweens 1 00 
308 Louis De Foe, sprinkling street in front of fair grounds.. .. 3 00 
SW) GoR. Behusids, UE oma. eos snk nse wana tan cae 495
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TREASURER’S REPORT. 

TREASURER E. W. VIALL’S REPORT FOR 1885. 

RECEIPTS. 

apm SUORN TOON 2 ois cs 5 <n vans ons olccianccdenceng $59 27 Cash borrowed of Chester MMR Atencio tact Poy isis 600 00 Mepaspnce OrUnted no bo conc odcccccccc, aisle vahenteieie 66 00 Me ois ce vntnswecnscctcccsees ss... 700 00 Rent of grounds, $363; six season MMORGOR SIF oc sn acc ccs 375 00 AOMORI 50.5.5 0. o5 lee oes oo cccs sono nc oeccccencc, 438 17 Railroad coupons................... Padins divine sion Saw eae ecens 112 00 Tafe membership... 5... ...cccccccees asin wa sieeeo hey bance 25 00 MROME POR o ones. os ons <S4 0s soveccence ee nee vaned nese ons 1 00 Gate receipts.............. Sslovescsbivdsis ce wcisicesclmaencsececscc. MUNAE TO State appropriation................... Pea eplninin bine aGigit glee’ cin </cn ee eee 

$9,012 14 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Total amount of orders drawn ....... ....... .ce...ecceseeee. 8,985 19 

PN EM Rrra ice vin hos anise Uaisesoa ss skeuk $76 95
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GOVERNOR RUSK’S ADDRESS AT.THE NORTHERN WISCON- 

SIN FAIR, SEPTEMBER, 1884. 

Governor Rusk was introduced by Speaker Finch as fol- 

lows: 

S Ladies and Gentlemen—I have the honor and extreme 

pleasure now of introducing to you His Excellency, Jerry 

Rusk, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, to my certain 

knowledge a hard-working, pains-taking Governor, an hon- f 

est man, “the noblest work of God” in these degenerate 

days. 

Governor Rusk spoke as follows: 

Ladies and Gentlemen—It is with pleasure that I meet 

you here to-day in the northern part of Wisconsin. I am 

thankful to your society for inviting me to come here to meet 

the farmers of this portion of the state. Wisconsin is now 

one of the best states in the Union. Weare certainly ahead 

of one-half of the states making up this Union. In earlier 

days we turned our attention entirely to the raising of grain 

and potatoes as a matter of profit. Latterly the grain rais- 

ing belt has passed further on. It has gone to Minnesota 

and Dakota and still further west. Our farmers have 

turned their attention to producing stock as a matter of 

profit. Since we joined that roll our farmers have become 

a great deal more prosperous. We stand foremost asadairy 

state to-day. No state in the Union surpasses Wisconsin. 

It is said that Canada is ahead of us in the manufacture of 

butter and cheese. I can hardly believe that. That has 

been the report. I don’t know how it happens unless it is 

because some of our energetic farmers went over into Can- 

ada and started them in business; but I will say we as a 

state stand foremost in that industry in this country, and I 

think it will be a very short time under the present arrange- 

ments until we will be ahead of Canada. Now I will give
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you the reason why I think Canada has ranked so high, 
They have paid great attention to the raising of their grades 
of butter and cheese. They have employed experts to per- 
form that duty. : 
They have about the same climate that we have, the same 

water, the same grass, which go to make up the flavoring 
qualities of butter and cheese. The animals in this state 
are healthy and produce a very wholesome quality of milk, 
The reason we are ahead is because we have climate, water 
and grass and grain suitable. Now, my friends, this year 
the farmers are extremely prosperous. They have a corn 

: crop and it is secured; it is beyond the reach of frost; and I 
wish to say that yesterday while I was at Madison, the 
Democratic party convened in convention, and some of them 
complained that I ought to control the weather and not have 
it so hot, they complained it was extremely hot, and I was 
responsible for it. I said: I will accept the situation and it 
is very hot, extremely hot for politicians, but it is just right 
for farmers. So if I had any influence it has been in the in- 
terest of hot weather so your corn crop might mature and 
you would have an abundant crop. The distinguished gen- 
tleman who introduced me I think overdone it. Ihave tried 
since I have been Governor to be honest and faithful and I 
hope I have succeded. I can’t say positively whether I have 
or not until the campaign is over and I see what they say 
about it. Farmers, I feel an interest in you. I was raised 
onafarm. I was not raised as might be said, between two 
corn rows, but I saw something marked in your exhibition 
here, Gen. Butler, that was raised between two corn rows, 
weighing 250 pounds, and it is the first time that I knew 
Gen. Butler could play the role of a pumpkin. It is a very 
large sized one; but further along, with no mark on it, I 
saw one that was a little larger. Now, my friends, what we 
want to do is to produce the best corn, the best cattle, the 
best of everything that is produced in the United States. 
We have the country and we can do it if we are deter- 
mined to do it; we have the intellect, and determination, all 
it requires is to say it shall be done and it will be done. 

I traveled last year west to the Pacific slope. I desired to 
TN, A.
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see whether that?country west was better than this. I had 

been east and south. I had made up my mind that we had 

the spot of all other spots so far as I had seen. In going 

west, to my utter astonishment it commenced petering out 

as soon as we left this state, until it petered clear out, and 

there was not anything for eight hundred miles, and then it 

commenced petering in a little; but it never got half way 

up to Wisconsin. On that trip I had the honor of accom- 

panying a large foreign delegation of professors and monied 

men, and on that trip I had a chance to show them that I 

was a professor also. We passed along from town to town i 

and everybody was out to see us, and we came along where J 

there was a threshing machine running. They said there : 

is none of this party can run athreshing machine. I said I 

will not take that banter, and I went and ran the machine. 

One of my German friends, a professor, rushed up and said: 

“ Were you educated in this country?” Isaid yes. He said“I 

didn’t know they taught in this country in the schools how 

torun machinery and that kind of thing.” Why my dear 

sir, I said, Professor, they taught that in the school that I 

went to and I was a professor. I have’run a threshing ma- 

chine, and I am not ashamed to own it, for six years as a 

business. I know when we have a good crop we made more 

money than when we had a poor one. To make good farm- 

ers it requires attention, careful preparation of your land, 

good seed and rain and sunshine; and with the soil we have 

we will have a better crop than is produced in any state in 

the Union, to my knowledge. Allow me to thank you for the 

privilege of being here among you and speaking a few 

words to you, and as long as Il am permitted to occupy the 

position I now occupy I shall stand by the farmer who is the 

first in the land. Without the prosperity of the farmer no 

business is prosperous. It first starts with him, then it 

reaches all classes of labor and all classes of business. 

Thanking you, I close.
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EX-GOVERNOR FAIRCHILD'S ADDRESS AT THE NORTHERN 
WISCONSIN FAIR, SEPTEMBER, 1884, 

Ex-Governor Fairchild spoke as follows: 
Mr. President, Fellow Citizens —I am as well aware as 

man can be that audiences at agricultural fairs generally 
consider the speech or address pretty much of a nuisance. 
T never listened to one in my life, except in old official days 
when I was compelled to sit on the stand and do so, but I 
never listened to one voluntarily, and I will pledge you my 
word that if you will listen to me to-day, you will probably 
never again listen to a speech unless you find some other 
man whose address you like better. 
When I came to Oshkosh last night I first learned that I 

was expected to say a few words on the grounds to-day 
therefore, I am without any set address, without any special 
preparation for, and I am in very much the condition of the 
boy in the army during the war who was brought before his 
colonel for having shown the “white feather” in battle, and 
when he was asked what he had to say for himself, he said, 
“Colonel, you ought not to expect much of me, I am noth- 
ing but a drafted man,” so am I, yet I accept the draft. 
Iwas once a farmer myself, and although, perhaps, you 

may not believe it, I can boast that I made more per 
acre in my first year of farming than any farmer in Wis- 
consin. I grew more wheat and got a better price than any 
man of you upon a poorer farm. I had a great old breaking 
plow with four yoke of cattle to break up the land, a very 
poor cross plow to do the other part of the work. I worked 
exactly two days on my farm. One day I hauled rails with 
a pair of long-eared, long-legged mules. The next day I 
drove the breaking team. I never looked in my life so anx- 
iously to see the sun go down as I did that afternoon that 
that day’s work might be finished. The next morning I left 
the farm and never did another day’s work on it. I left it to
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my partner and went to the mines of California. It was 
straight digging in the mines and I knew how to do 
that. We had a good crop of winter wheat sowed in March, 
and I sold my 700 bushels of wheat for $4,900 in hard gold, 
and I sold my barley for 25 cents a pound. 

Isay that Iam not prepared to make a speech, but I am 
somewhat in the condition of that man who was called 
upon unexpectedly to make an address and he declared that 
he was entirely unprepared and he pulled out of his pocket 
the manuscript all prepared for a set speech. I have in my 
hand, not a prepared address, but a draft for a few words ; 
at the Burlington fair. I thought I would investigate some- ' 
what the condition of the state of Wisconsin as an agricul- I 
tural state, thinking that it might interest the farming | 
community. For many years of my life,as many of you 
know, I was in the consular service and became addicted to 

statistics. It was one of my duties to make out tables of 

them in order that the people of the United States might be 
posted in regard to what was going on in my consular dis- 

trict, and I have been very much surprised and very much 
pleased at the result of the short investigations I made as 
to the progress of Wisconsin in an agricultural point of 
view. We have made enormous progress, equal to that of 
any state in the Union, and we have all of us, farmers and 
those who follow other callings, great reasons to be satisfied 
with the condition of our state as compared with twenty or 
thirty years ago. 

If I don’t bore you I want to show you in brief what we 

have been doing. The total of land in farms in 1850 was 
2,976,000 acres. In 1880 it was 15,353,000 acres. Average 
size of farms in 1850 was 148; average size of farms in 1880, 
I am glad to say, was only 114 acres to the man. At times 
in my life I been somewhat worried when I have learned of 
the vast holdings taken up by one man, the vast farms 

owned by single men and I was very much afraid our land 

was to be absorbed by the great farmers crowding out the 

small farmers. I have been glad to see at every census 
every ten years the number of small holdings has increased 
and the number of large holdings has decreased. The great
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farms have been parcelled out to other men and more men 
are actual owners of the soil. 

The value of farms in 1850 was $28,528,000; in 1880 it was 
$35,700,709. That is an enormous increase, from twenty- 
eight millions to three hundred and fifty-seven millions. 
The different crops we have raised were: in 1850, we raised 
3,413,000 bushels of oats; in 1880, it was 32,905,000 bushels of 
oats. Rye ran from 81,000 in 1850, to 2,298,000 in 1880. In 
1850 we raised only 4,286,000 bushels of wheat; in 1870 we 
raised 25,606,000 bushels; in 1880 there was a decrease, for 
we only raised 24,844,000 bushels of wheat. Corn in 1850 
amounted to 1,988,000 bushels; in 1880 it amounted to 34,905,- 
000 bushels, showing an enormous increase. We have in- 
creased our production of corn in a very much greater 
proportion than we have wheat. I want to say here, that 
two years ago when I returned from Europe after a ten 
years’ absence, when traveling through Wisconsin, when the 
crops were all up, the first thing that struck me was, that I 
missed the great wheat fields of old, and in the southern 
part of this state the farmers have very much decreased the 
acreage of wheat and increased the acreage of corn, and I 
am glad to say they have grown very much richer on corn 
than on wheat. 

Of wool, we had 253,963 pounds in 1850; in 1880, 700,016,000 
pounds. Hay from 127,500 we run up to nearly 2,000,0000 
tons in 1880. Hops from 15,000 to 2,000,000 pounds; tobacco 
from 1,268,000 to 10,608,000 pounds. You will .see we have 
made a very large increase and have abundant reason to be satisfied with the progress of the state of Wisconsin and I 
tell you my friends, from my own knowledge, from my own 
observation on the other side of the water, there are no peo- 
ple on the face of God’s footstool that are so blessed by 
Divine Providence as the good people of our state; there are 
no people so prosperous as ourselves, as well clothed, well 
fed, well educated and happy with the luxuries of life as are 
the people of this blessed country of ours. We have re- 
sources beyond measure, and we have an institution in this 
country that brings out the last bit of energy in a man. 
Every man stands on his own two feet independent. There
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is no position in life that is not open to him. Across the 

water in England—and I have no doubt there are men here 

that know more about it than I do—it is different. I took 
great pleasure at times passing through England and observ- 

ing the state of the farms there. As you know, there are 

scarcely any farmers in England who own the land they 

till, The man who does not own his own land is not 

equal in all that goes to make the man, and has not equal 

facilities for prosperity in this world as the man who owns 

his own piece of God’s soil. The man who has to pay a 

large rent, from one pound to two pounds, three pounds per 

acre, cannot compete with the man who owns his own soil 

and pays nothing upon it except the ordinary taxes. It j 

would be a blessed time for England — and I hope the time 

will come, and I think it will some day—when the great mass 

of the tillable land will be owned in fee simple by the men 

who work the farms in England. That would put them in 

a position to enjoy life and be a great deal more prosperous 

than they are to-day. There are splended farmsin England 

as you Englishman all know, and every farmer in this land 

could go to England and watch the operations of an English 

farm and learn something every day in the year. There is 

no waste, they are careful, they are prudent. They have to 

be prudent in order to make both ends meet and lay up a little 

money. There is more waste in the farms of the extreme west. 

Speaking as a man who has been absent many years, I 

have observed more prudence, more saving among the farm- 

ers of Wisconsin than formerly. You go further west and 

you find a greater degree of shiftlessness and carelessness. 

It pertains to the extreme western life always. From Eng- 

land you go over to France and there almost every man that 

tills the soil owns the soil. Almost every farmer owns his 

own farm, but they are not any larger than your thumb. 

You could not exercise one of these fancy horses on a farm 

in France. The whole country is cut up into small patches. 

As you travel through it the farms look about as wide as 

between these two posts — a littie strip of land. There will 

be hundreds of farms where we will have one farm. Their 

farms, I think, are too small. If England is a thrifty farm- 

.
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ing country it can learn something from France, for of all 
the saving and carefulness you see it in France. There is 
not a single spear of grass lost, not one single inch of land 
left to go to waste, not one single fence corner, for there are 
no fences; nor hedges. The farms are so small that they 
must till every single inch of it in order to live. Generally 
when a man dies in France his property is divided 
equally among the children. Generally there is but 
one child in the family that lives, very rarely two, very 
seldom three, almost never four, five would be a wonder and 
six would be a thing to go and look at. The farms are not 
always divided up, because there are not more than one or 
two children in the family, yet the French farmer is one of 
the closest living men in the world. He never thinks of 
killing a fat chicken and putting it on the table. It must be 
sold in order that money may be had to go into the family. 
The crop is very small. They live on the coarsest food with 
their sour red wine, which of itself is quite sustaining. 
They sell all the best product of the farm. They eat the 
balance or feed it to the cattle or hogs. 

Now pass from France over into Spain if you want to find 
shiftless farming. To-day there are tens of thousands of 
farmers in Spain that are plowing with the same old root of 
tree that they plowed with in Pharaoh’s time. 

I have seen them by the hundred scratching a little furrow 
as wide as my hand and two or three inches deep. Yet with 
that, when they have a good rainy season, they raise good 
crops. To-day they are using the sickle there as your grand- 
fathers did. I never saw a cradlethere. I never saw a thresh- 
ing machine at work there, and I traveled many miles in 
their agricultural districts. I have seen hundreds and hun- 
dreds of little corrals as they call them out west, with horses 
and mules driven in and treading out the grain just exactly 
as they did in the time of Pharaoh in Egypt. They raisea 
good crop but without our farm machinery, without our 
conveniences they make very slow progress. A Yankee 
in Madrid who has been there nineteen years trying to build 
up a business of selling machinery, told me he had almost 
built up a business for one establishment, so that a rival has
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come in. In one or two other towns they have agricultural 
implements to sell, but as a rule they have the coarsest ma- 
chinery, the same as a thousand years ago. I know of no 
country in the world where they have such splendid ma- 
chinery on the farm, as a rule, as they do here. In England 
they have good machinery but the fields are too small to run 
reapers. We have done another thing in this country, we 
are raising the best stock almost in the world, as good as 
anybody else. You see the Norman horse at all our fairs, 
and Clydesdales and the English coach horse. The finest 
blooded sheep, the finest blooded cattle in all Europe have 
been pouring into this country. Almost every steamer dur- 
ing the summer brings over some fine blooded cattle, horses 
and sheep from the old country. 
You remember that great sale in New York in 1877, of 

Short Horns, of the Duchess breed, near Utica, Ithink. After 
that saleI heard of one cow being bought there for six 
thousand guineas, thirty thousand dollars, and brought to 
Liverpool. I cnce made an official visit to my famous coun- 
try woman, that cow, and it took mea day to go out and 
back. With my uneducated eye, I would have doubted 
whether I would have given $30 for her. Two years after 
although he paid $30,000 for the cow, and the expense of 
taking her over to Liverpool and putting her on his estate, 
it was one of the best stock speculations he had made in his 
life. In two years he had sold two calves for $5,000. 

I don’t want to run against that horse race my friends if 
you will let me say one more word. It is popularly believed 
by all the people of America, and I believed it too some 
years ago, that the farmers in this country are the great 
feeders of the world, that we are in this great Northwest 
sending wheat and flour to the starving millions of Europe; 

that is the cant phrase. Now do you know we are not by 
any manner of means feeding Europe; we do not send more 
than one-half of the food that goes to Eurpoe. England 
sends to America for wheat. When the telegraph from 
Liverpool tells the price of wheat this morning, it regulates 
the price of wheat here at every one of your railroad depots, 

at every station throughout this land. London and Liver-
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pool, being nominally the same market, control the price of 

wheat all over the world. 

I am going to give you about three minutes talk of statis- 

tics. England, the great consumer, the great purchaser of 

food, controls the market of the world. How near do we 

come to supplying that market? In 1881 England bought 

twenty-six million dollars’ worth of cattle from other coun- 

tries than the United States, I leave off the odd thousands, 

and wesent her eleven million dollars’ worth —less than one- 

half of all the cattle she bought from the outside world. 

Sheep and lambs we sold her to the amount of five hundred 

and seventy-eight thousand dollars’ worth; she bought over 

ten million dollars’ worth of other people. Bacon we sold 

her thirty-seven million dollars’ worth; she bought from 

other lands over forty-three million dollars’ worth. Hams 

eight million dollars’ worth; she bought of other countries 
eight million dollars’ worth; about the same. Salt pork we 
sold her as much as she bought from any other lands. Fresh 

beef we sold her nine million dollars’ worth, but she bought 
over ten million dollars’ worth of other people, from the 
Continent I mean and from Australia. In 1881 we exported 

a little over four million dollars’ worth of butter. English 

people bought of other people than ourselves over fifty-two 

million dollars’ worth. Now we brag on our cheese and we 

sell a great deal of it. I have seen it over there by the hun- 

dreds of tons, and good cheese too. American Cheshire 

cheese are sent to England, re-wrapped, re-marked and im- 

ported into America as English Cheshire cheese, tons and 

tons of it. England bought seventeen million dollars’ worth 

of us, but she bought twenty-five million dollars’ worth of 

other countries. Lard, ten millions, she bought ten mil- 
lion dollars’ worth of other people. Preserved meats we 
sold to England to the amount of five million dollars’ worth, 
but she bought of other.countries over eleven million dollars’ 
worth. We think we sell her the wheat and one would 
think so to stand on the docks at Liverpool and see the vast 
fleet of ships sailing into that port from San Francisco and 
other ports loaded with American wheat. Let me read you 
the figures. We sold in 1880 ninety seven million dollars’
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worth of wheat; that isa great sum; she bought of other 
countries one hundred and fifty-two million dollars’ worth. 
As you stand there in those ports and see the wheat going into 
the hopper from America, you see side by side with it wheat 
from Russia, from India, from Sweden, from other coun- 

tries going into the same bin with your wheat from this 
country. Rye and oats, fourteen thousand dollars’ worth, 

’ over eighteen million dollars’ worth from other countries. 

That is nothing to be frightened at. We can hold our own 

and feed ourselves and be happy and grow fat. 

Russia is the great wheat growing country of Europe, 
and they raise good crops. There to-day they are using the 
old implements that they did hundreds of yearsago. There 

are but few elevators in Russia. I saw by the paper the Gov- 
ernment has given a concession for a long line of elevators 

up those rivers. To-day they are carrying wheat on their 

backs handling it by men, actual manual labor instead of by 

the machines that we have here. When they shall have : 

the fine machinery we have, the elevators as we have, the 

railway system it is going to, she will pour into the hoppers 

of the world enormous quantities of wheat. Ido not feel 

badly about this. I don’t think the farmers need worry 

about it. Back of that we have a great country of our own 

to feed. You have a vast army of people who do not pro- 
duce food to sell. Ninety per cent. of the cereals raised in 

this country is sold at our door. We are independent of the 
world. If they can feed themselves, Amen, God bless them, 

let them do it. The more there is in the world, the more 

prosperity; the more food, the more that goes to make the 

world happy the better the world must be. Although per- 
sons may be poor at times, although the time may come and 

run the price of wheat down here, look at it to-day. Allover 

this bright world the crops are good. There are splendid 

crops on the continent. England’s crops are excellent, 

French crops the best they have ever had. The Russian 

wheat crop is good. All over the world God has smiled on 

His people; and in this country the farmers all tell me that 
the crops are simply magnificent, and if the frost will hold 

off for ten days we will have acorn crop that will make us 

t
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smile (laughter), and perhaps we may open another market, 

if we can open the door of Germany; we hope to get our re- 

spectable hog in there where the door has been recently 

closed. We think he is a good beast. We think he ought 

to be taken in any door throughout the world. They think 

a little different. I hope they will change their mind; and 

this great corn crop, when it has gone into the hog, may be 

received not only in Germany, but we may have a market 

all over the world. I think it is a matter of congratulation 

rather than discouragement that the crops are good all over 

the world. I don’t know what effect that will have; if we 

have larger prices somebody must be poorer than we are. 

Voice—It don’t make any difference at all about the 

prices. 

Mr. Fairchild—Thank God for it. There is an attraction 

coming on that is worth all thespeeches I can make. I will 

withdraw and give place to the trotting horse. 

Voice — Go on. 

Mr. Fairchild— You embarrass me by saying go on. I 

have told you all I know. If I stand here talking for a few 

minutes you will find out how much I don’t know. That is 

what I don’t want you to findout. Itisone point every man 

has in life—to keep his neighbor from knowing how little he 

does know. I insist on giving way to the trotting horse for 

I want to see the trotting race myself.
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CONVENTION. 

Neenau, February 23, 1886. 
The Convention met at Princess rink at 7:30 P. M. 
The Convention was opened by President Hazen, who in- 

troduced Mayor Whiting, of Neenah, who made an address 
of welcome, as follows: 
Friends — Agriculture and horticulture are the mother 

and nurse of all arts. They maintain the laborer, the 
merchant, the manufacturer, in fact all mankind. They 
animate all industries and give life to commerce. For these 
reasons all are interested in their welfare; no one is ex- 
empt, and we all should be interested in these agricultural 
conventions, in these agricultural colleges and schools of 
practical training that are springing up all over the country. 
There is no reader of agricultural history but that is proud 
of the mighty strides that it has made and is making. It is 
the reader that can understand the advantage of these con- 
ventions and these schools; it is he that can see that the 
better disciplined the mind the better the hand will guide 
the plow, feed the flocks and prune the tree; the better will 
be the crop, the stock and the fruit. It is my opinion that 
had they better understood farming in ancient times there 
would have been no scarcity of corn in Egypt, but the 
sands of Egypt to-day would be as fertile and productive 
as the valley of the Nile was then. 

As I understand there aremany here who have come duly 
and truly prepared to entertain and instruct you, I shall 
take but little of your time. 
You know there are but few men but in their time have 

had something to do with agriculture. I, like the rest, have 
had my experience. I am going to relate one little circum- 
stance that happened once, where I always contended that 
it was a draw as to whether father or I came out ahead. 
Now I may not know as much about raising moulding sand
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as Brother Vinney, or Blakely. I may not know rifle prac- 

tice as well as Art. Babcock. I may never have lost a finger 

in trying to prune a kicking Jersey heifer, as Secretary Aus- 
tin may have lost his; but, however, I have had my experi- 

ence. Along about the last year of the war, father got it 
in his head that he must plow everything; that wheat was 

the only crop to be raised, and in order to do this, he must 

buy another team. He heard of a yoke of cattle down near 

Brandon, so he started out one night after supper, went 

down, bought the cattle and brought them home. The next 
morning I got up early to see the cattle, and found they had 
no tails. The party who broke the steers had twisted a stick 

in their tails to keep them from hauling which started the 

bark and as the April showers and spring sun drove the 

snow from the face of the earth, their tails disappeared. 
Well, I being the youngest boy, of course had to pilot the 
cattle; we started out stacking; they would}get well covered 

with flies and go both sides of the shock. I told father that I 
was not built right to drive the cattle, there was something 
wrong with my lung—so he puta good big man at one end of 
a rope thecattle being atthe other. They got along first rate. 
When it come to threshing, father said I could just as well 
haul down wheat with the cattle as not. I started, and just 

as I got down to Silver creek, which is a muddy stream, the 

cattle made for the gee side of the bridge and in they went. 

I pulled the pin, waded to the shore, went home, took my 

licking, but didn’t drive the cattle any more. Now I want 

to tell you the grand finale of this cattlestory. I knew the 

cattle were of no use nor ornament to the farm, and was 

bound to get rid of them, so one night a band of those 

horse traders known or called “gypsies,” came along. I 

watched where they camped, and the next morning went 

up to see if I could make a trade. Well, now, I found them 

the nicest men to do business with Iever saw. He said that 

the tails made no difference; he didn’t see what the wise 

Creator ever put tails and horns on ’em for. “So I had no 

trouble in striking up a trade, and I got a horse for the oxen, 

brought her down and put her in the barn. When father 
came home I told him the cattle had met with a transforma-
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tion. Asked him out to look over the horse. He said it 

was a fine looking animal. After dinner hitched her upon 

a sulky to go up to the farm. In just about one hour Zack 

Babcock, I think it was, brought the whole outfit home in a 

basket; there was not enough of that sulky left to make a 

tooth-pick for a flea. And father, well he was kicked almost 

out of shape, and as mother was rubbing arnica on the 

| parts most affected, and the doctor was telling him there 

were no bones broken, I appeared. 

i Now, it was always a question who came out ahead, 

father or I. 
Father got the cattle, 

I got the licking, 

I got the horse, and 

He got the kicking. 

Friends, I bid you a cordial welcome, and trust your de- 

liberations may result in great good. 

The address of welcome was responded to by Mr. J. P. Roe, 

who spoke as follows: 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, and Hon. Mayor 

Whiting, of Neenah —It is with great pleasure that I ac- 

cept this opportunity of making a reply to the kind and 

courteous welcome that is extended to us by the citizens of 

Neenah, through their worthy representative their Mayor. 

We come to you at Neenah, not with the expectation so 

much of giving, as receiving instruction. My acquaintance 

with the fruit growers, with the men of this locality, with 

the farmers, with their farms, with their orchards, with 

their vineyards is such that I feel that I can with safety say 

that we came here to learn long years ago. It was from 

Governor Doty that we obtained one of the earliest gifts in 

horticulture in the line of grape, what is known yet to the 
grape growers as the Doty grape. You are all familiar with 

one of the first vineyards established in this section of our 

state, that of the old pioneer and most worthy citizen Elder 

Clayton. I find also in your superior locality — I know none 

superior to it — the island named from old Gov. Doty, that 

on that island is growing with a marked degree of success,
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a superior variety of white grape from the Danube, grapes 
which we thought could not be perfected in the northwest. 
They are grown withsuccess at your doors, they are sold in 

- your markets. I have tasted these varieties, I can but say 
that they are excel/ent; and as was stated to me, and I can 
vouch for the truth of the statement, a gentleman recently 
arrived from California pronounced one of these varieties 
nearly if not quite equal to some of the best productions of 
California vineyards. Itis only within a radius of six miles 
of this city that one of the finest orchards existing in the 
state is to befound. It is only within an equal distance that 

7 one of the most successful apiaries of the northwest is in 
operation. With these facts before us, and many others that 
we might allude to did time offer, we can say gentlemen, 
in coming to you, we expect a great deal. 

I would simply say this, that the interest which has been 
manifested by the city of Neenah in our Society is another 
strong inducement for us to come to this place. We cannot 
forget and we take this occasion to make the acknowledg- 
ment, to make it as fully, as heartily as possible, the recog- 
nition of our condition only but last summer when our city 
was stricken with the cyclone, when the buildings of our 
Society, in which we took so much pride and interest were 
leveled flat with the surface of the earth, when at the last 
moment it was deemed as a forlorn hope, an effort should 
be made to rear those buildings in time for the fall session 
of the Northern Fair; while to the right of us, to the left of 
us there were expressions rather lacking of sympathy, and 
some even going so far through the public press as to say 
now was the opportunity for other towns and other cities to 
assert their right for the site of the fair, Neenah promptly, 
heartily and kindly responded to us and through one of 
your. leading citizens, Mr. Clark, took the very first oppor- 
tunity, which was an offer to send usa check for at least 
one hundred dollars, as an expression, and a very practical 
expression, of his sympathy in our behalf, and of his inter- 
est in this which does not concern ourselves alone but our 
entire section of the northern part of the state represented 
in the Northern Fair. These things we cannot forget. My
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last occasion of meeting the gentleman is one that will be 

borne always inmy memory. Then our city was threat- 

ened with perhaps the worst conflagration of years. It was 

only two years ago this fall, when the fire was sweeping 

down, as it was thought, upon the Main street, at least that 

portion of the city, our best portion, was threatened, and 

over $70,000 worth of property was destroyed, when the 

chief of our fire department was stricken down, who took his 

place and went to the front and assumed the responsibility, 

and took the leadership and directed the energies of our fire 

department and the fire department of your city and of 

Menasha and of Ripon and even of Milwaukee, who came 

to our aid? It was the ex-mayor of Neenah, Mr. Clark. 

Mr. Clark took that pile of shingles, and should the flames 

have fastened on it, it would have taken the mill of Mr. 

Pratt, and with that mill the vast planing mill at 

the rear of it, and says: “Gentlemen, these shingles 

must be moved. Come.” And he took hold, and with law- 

yers, bankers, doctors and mill men, all classes, he took his 

buuch of shingles the first of us, and moved them to the 

rear. This we don’tforget. For the interest and sympathy 

which Neenah has at least shown to us, to the city of Osh- 

kosh, and in a wider plane to the interest of the Northern 

Fair, which we represent, to-night, gentlemen, we would 

most heartily and sincerely make acknowledgment. 

Now, I would simply say but one word. I trust that the 

same interest which prevailed in the former meetings of 

our convention at Waupaca may be true of this occasion. 

I see a goodly gathering, which promises well for this con- 

vention. Gentlemen and ladies, bring your quota here of 

thought and of interest. There is no one but has something, 

some happy thought, some practical suggestion, some chap- 

terof their own, which goes to enrich us all. With these 

suggestions and with this expression of our thanks for the 

occasion and for the circumstances which we would not 

forget, gentlemen, I have done.
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Mr. Huntley —I presume it is unnecessary for me to in- i 

troduce our President. You are all acquainted with him. i 
Mr. Hazen will now address you. j 

Mr. Hazen — Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:—The q 
remarks made by my friend Mr. Roe, have covered pretty | 
much the ground that I wished to speak upon on this occa- q 
sion. In connection with the Northern Agricultural and q 
Mechanical Association, which I have been connected with | 
a number of years, we hold annual conventions. We have | 
come to Neenah, by request of some of the members of the a 
society, for that purpose on this occasion. We have received ; 
a hearty welcome from the citizens of Neenah and from 
your Mayor. In behalf of our society, our friend Mr. Roe 
has responded. Some of the objects of this meeting might 
be stated briefly. It is unnecessary to repeat them. I presume 
you all understand them as well as I do. We meet here for I 
mutual benefit, we meet here to learn something in regard 
to our occupation and profession as farmers. , 
We can style farming a profession as well as any other i 

profession. Indeed agricultural interests are becoming de- 
veloped to that extent that it requires some skill and talent 
to carry on a farm successfully. We have scientific farmers, 
we have book farmers and we have practical farmers. On ' 
an occasion like this we try to bring them all together, in- 
terchange ideas, thoughts, take the advantage of the best { 
methods. There may be a distinction, perhaps an agricul- i 
turist and a farmer. As our friend ©. R. Beach, of White- 
water, said in the dairy convention defining them, an j 
agriculturist is a man that earns money in some other busi- f 
ness and spends it on a farm, a man that put ten thousand 
dollars in a farm and took out five; the farmer is aman that 
earns money on a farm, puts five thousand dollars in a farm f 
and gets ten thousand back. He is capable of getting his 
living off of a farm. We have theoretical farmers, we have 
scientific farmers, we have practical farmers. We hope to q 
combine these elements on this occasion and get the benefit 4 
of it. I for one, have always been able to learn something at 
these conventions, some ideas, some improvement, some im 
proved systems have been given me. _ It is hoped all pres- | 

8—N, A.
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ent here will take an active part in the discussion on the 
various papers that will be read. We have papers prepared 
on nearly every interest pertaining to agriculture and indus- 
try of Northern Wisconsin. Northern Wisconsin I claim 
has as many natural advantages as any part of this, or any 
state in the Union for the climate that we have, and our 
farming community appear up to the average, ahead of the 
most, of any other section that I have visited, in intelli- 
gence, industry and economy. When our papers are read | 
we shall expect discussion and sharp criticism on them. It 
is from this source that we get our best information. I will 

not detain you any longer. We have some papers to be read 

this evening. Prof. Henry is not here this evening, we ex- 

pect him to-morrow. He has charge of the Experimental 
Farm at Madison, and is Professor of Agriculture. We shall 
expect to get a good deal of information from him. We have 
a paper written by James M. Smith. He is not here but has 
sent his paper which Mr. Huntley will now read. 

The paper was then read entitled: 

DRAINING LAND— HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE, AND 
ITS INFLUENCE UPON SOILS AND CROPS. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen— Within the last 
ten years there has been a great deal said and written upon 
the above named subject. Some of it has been weil said and 
worthy of the closest attention, while other productions in 
this line have, in my opinion, been trash and nonsense. It 
remains to be seen to which class this paper should properly 
be assigned. 

I shall try to be very practical, giving only such advice as 
many years of experience and observation have convinced 
me will be valuable to our farmers, if properly carried out. 
Sixty years ago there was a miserable, wet, swampy place 
nearly in the center of my father’s farm. It was grown up 
with such brush and weeds as naturally grow in such places. 
it had never been plowed. Water stood upon parts of it 
nearly or quite the entire year.
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My father had read and heard something of the system of ' 
underdraining as practiced in some parts of the British / 
islands, and it occurred to him that this miserable, un- i 
sightly, worthless spot, of perhaps two or three acres in the 4 { 
middle of his farm might be drained and be made worth a 
something. a 

He made the attempt. 4 
His drains, as I remember them, were dug about three feet | 

in depth, and were filled about half full of small stones ; 

thrown in loosely, with no attempt to make any regular i 
watercourse through them. The result was a complete suc- 

cess. The worthless swamp became at once one of the most 

valuable pieces of land upon his farm. This was one of 

the first, if not the very first, underdrain ever made in the 

United States. Encouraged by his success he put in many 

others, but never one that did not add immensely to the 

value of the land in which they were placed. Their value ' 

is as great to-day as when they were first put down. ( 

The question naturally arises, what soils need draining 
and how, and under what circumstances can it best be done? " 

First, all wet and springy soils should be thoroughly under- i 
drained. I believe this proposition will hardly be disputed. { 
In addition to this, nearly all heavy clay soils, or those of a | 

heavy loam with a clay subsoil will pay handsomely for the 

expense of underdraining. Itis nearly twenty years since i 

I commenced the work upon what is now my garden. Tile } 

were not to be had unless imported from other states, and ‘ 

then at enormous prices. Lumber was plenty and cheap. i 
Hence nearly all of mine are either of paneling or of two 7 
inch plank. Tile is now plenty and cheap, and will be used | 
hereafter. My plan has been substantially as follows: I ; 

have first carefully examined the ground that needs drain- ‘ 
ing. As my land is nearly level it has sometimes required ' 

some care to lay out the drain in such a manner as will give 4 
the necessary fall, though let me say here that but very lit- f 
tle fall is really necessary. After the line is decided upon a i 
team and plow are used to throw out all.the earth that can i 

be moved in this manner, and then the spade and shovel i 

must do the rest. There are now spades and other tools 

ik
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made expressly for that purpose, and upon clay or other 

heavy soils they are very valuable for the purpose for which f 
they were intended. I prefer to get them down about three 
feet where it can be done, still two feet will answer provided 

they can be put no deeper. I have never used surveyors or 
other implements for determining the fall, but have always 
selected a time when there would be a little water in the 
contemplated drain and then used the water, which is cer- 
tainly an excellent instrument for the purpose. The bottom 
of the drain should be made smooth in order that the tile 
have as near an equal bearing as possible upon the ground 
for fear of breaking. Care should also be taken that there 
are no places where dead water will remain in the tile, for 
fear that during some of our very cold winters the frost 
may reach and freeze the water, and burst the tile. Hence 
the necessity of a steady current whenever there is any 
water in thedrain. For a single drain two-inch tile is large 
enough for all ordinary purposes. 

But it is often the case that the single drain should lead 
only to the larger one, which in a good system must often 
carry the water of quite a number of the smaller ones. It is 
very easy to determine the size of the main drain by the 
number of smaller ones. Suppose for instance that you 
wish to lead half a dozen two inch drains into one main. 
2x2 is 4, which is practically the cubic measure of the single 
main, 5x5 is 25, the full capacity of the sixsinglemains. After 

the tile is placed in position, fill the ditch and the work is 
finished. In fact there is nothing about it, from begining to 
end that a good common man cannot do, and make a suc- 

. cess of from the first. I have never put down one that was 
a failure,and never expect to. Here a question naturally 

arises: How far apart should they be placed? I see that I 
am referring to myself quite often. Please allow me to de 
so without accusing me of being egotistical, as I can illus- 
trate my ideas the better by referring to my own practice. 
Within the last four years I have been purchasing additions 
to my garden, until now it contains about forty-three acres. 
This has made other changes necessary and among them 
an enlarged system of drainage. Nearly the entire ground
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has a slight slope to the south. The entire garden is laid 

out in beds running north and south, forty-one and one q 

fourth feet, or two and one half rods wide, measuring from 

center to center of the alleys. These alleys are so con- cae 

structed that they. will carry off all the surplus water that i 

remains on the top of the ground as fast as it falls, and is i 
not absorbed by the soil. The beds are so made that they i 

slope a little each way from the center to the alley; hence q 

no water can stand upon them or upon the growing crops, 4 

until the alleys are running over full; but, as above stated, 

each alley has an outlet for the water to run off. 4 

Underneath each of these alleys is or will be when the 

work is perfected, a tile underdrain in addition to the 

thorough surface drains now in operation, with the excep- 

tion of a small portion of the land where both the soil and 

the sub-soil are so light a character that tile drains are not 4 
needed. 

This, gentlemen, is my ideal of perfect drainage. The 4 

exact width here given is of course of no consequence in 
this respect; I made them this width in order that I might 

always be able tell by simply measuring the length of a bed, ; 

or of a number of them, just how much land there was 

given toany crop. But how about the cost. I can now’ 4 

purchase two inch tile for about $11 per 1,000 feet. The cost 4 

of putting them down depends so much upon the quality of } 

the soil, its unevenness, etc., that it is hardly posssible to | 

; name any definite sum. Not long since one of my sons took } 

four of the hired men with him, and commenced at 7 A. M., q 

upon one of just about 500 feet inlength. They had it com- ] 

pleted some time before the six o’clock bell rung for quitting | 

work. This as will be seen is 100 feet for each day’s work. 4 

This can be done only upon soil that is very easy to work. 

A neighbor of miné whose sub-soil is a very stiff hard clay : 

finds it much more expensive, and I presume that it costs i 

him upon an average at least twice as much as it does me i 

to do the work owing entirely to the difference in the soil ae 

and sub-soil. 4 

Now comes another question of the utmost importance, i 
viz.: will it pay? It is evident from what has been said, i 

.
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that even under the most favorable circumstances it will 
cost something to tile drain a farm of 100 or more acres. 
Unless it will pay, the average farmer can hardly afford 
the expense. If it does pay, and pay well, he can hardly 

: afford to do without them. : 
In regard to this I will repeat the words of a man who 

while living was one of the best farmers that I have ever 
known, and at the time he made the remark he doubtless 
had more miles of under-drains upon his farm than any 
other man in the Northwest. We were conversing together 
upon the advantages of drains when he made the following 
statement: “f{ am perfectly satisfied from my own expe- 
rience that if a man whose farm needs under-draining, and 
nearly all those upon heavy soils do need it, will raise the 
money to thoroughly drain ten acres of his farm, the extra 
crops upon that ten acres will pay the expense of draining 
ten acres more the following year, and in this way he may 
continue draining ten acres from the extra crops of his first 
ten, until he has drained his entire farm, and when his work 
is complete it will have cost him nothing except the money 
expended upon the first ten acres.” 

I think I have never heard the advantages of this branch 
of farm improvement more fairly expressed; and from my 
own experience and observation I do not believe he over- 
rated its value. 

A number of years since Mr. R. B. Kellogg, a banker in 
Green Bay, purchased over 600 acres of land, about two 
miles from the city, and commenced a series of improve- 
ments, and one of them was the most thorough system of 
drainage that I have ever seen upon so large a scale. I 
have known the land for more than thirty years. Portions 
of it have been cultivated during the entire period of my 
acquaintance with it. Previous to its coming into the pos- 
session of Mr. Kellogg I have no recollection of ever having 
seen a year’s crop upon it that would have paid fairly well 

’ for harvesting and marketing. The soil is naturally a good 
one, being a deep, heavy loam, with a very stiff, heavy clay 
sub-soil. The most of it was wet, springy, cold,and almost 
altogether unpromising, except its location, which is beauti-
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ful. In its native-condition it produced a little poor, coarse ! 

pasture and some still poorer hay. e 

During the summer and fall of 1884 he cleared some ten - ff 

or fifteen acres of it of the brush that was growing upon it. q 

It had never been plowed, and I do not believe that it had @ 

ever paid the interest upon ten cents per acre. His system ; 

of drainage is about perfect. He applied it to this piece of 4 

land. In the spring and early summer of 1885 he plowed i 

and planted it. A few acres were planted with Amber i 

cane, and the balance with different varieties of corn. All ia 

of it planted thick to be cut green for feed. Some of it was 

not planted until about the first of July. This portion of 

the piece although good, did not get to its best before it was 

time to cut it in order to save it from frost. But the yield 

of the balance of the field including the Amber cane was 

simply immense. I can hardly imagine how a large crop of 

the kind could be grown unless it could be made to grow 

higher, and I can assure you that it was much more than an ' 

ordinary one in height. 

I mention this particular case because it is so marked, and 4 

the great yield could not by any sensible way be attributed 

to any other cause than the perfect drainage or to state it 

in a different form; no matter how perfect the cultivation ' 

had been in all other respects, this wanting, the crop would 

have been a failure. ‘ 
A few years since as I was about concluding the purchase 1 

of what is now one of the finest portions of my garden, he { 

and I were chatting one day and I said to him, “if I succeed { 

in getting the addition to my garden for which I am now | 

negotiating, I want to make a proposition to you to go ahead E 

with your improvements and make the finest farm in the ] 

northwest, and I will make the finest market garden in the i 

northwest, and we shall then have at least two good things i 

in Brown county.” He laughed and said that he was not 

certain that he knew enough to make the best farm in the i 

northwest; but if he continues his present system of im- a 

provements for the next 10 or 15 years, I tell you gentlemen i 

that will be one of the very finest, if not the best farm of ; 

its size in the northwestern states, and Mr. Kellogg’s com- i 

| 
|
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plete and thorough system of drainage will be the means 
by which it will be accomplished, and without which such a 
result will be simply impossible. It may be asked how or 
why do such results follow a system of drainage. I will 
try and give some of the reasons in a few words. You 
have all doubtless noticed that our first frosts in the fall are 
upon wet, cold, soils and damp places. The same is true of 
the late spring frosts. They are found upon the cold, wet 
places of the farm. By getting rid of this surplus water 
the sun warms the ground earlier in the spring and it retains 
the heat later in the fall. 

Testimate that upon an average the land in my garden 
has at least two weeks longer of good growing weather in 
the spring and fall than it would if there were no drains in 
it, and some of it would be practically worthless for any 
purpose without them. During the growing season, the 
roots of crops upon land that is well drained go much 
deeper into the soil, and as a result they not only stand 
drouth much better, but have a better opportunity of get- 
ting a full supply of plant food, and as a matter of course 
the crops are much larger and finer in every respect than 
those upon land equally good in all other respects. 

Gentlemen, I have made this paper longer than I expected 
or intended when I began. The great importance of the 
subject must be my excuse. I fear that in this respect we 
are behind some of our sister states. I understand that 
Tilinois has 50,000 miles of under-drains and that the farmers 
there are very rapidly becoming acquainted with their great | 
value, and that they are being put down with great rapidity 
in almost all portions of the state. This is an age of im- 
provements, and we who are the cultivators of the soil can- 
not afford to be left behind in the onward march. If we do 
our duty and do it well we shall be in the front rank and 
not in the rear as some of our number have always been, 
and I fear will always remain. Let not this be said of any 
of us. But let us rather be ready to adopt any and every 
plan that tends to the improvement of our lands, to beauti- 
fying our homes, and that promises additional comfort and 

sor pease le a a a a a Ra 5
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happiness not only to those who are dependent upon us, but 

to the friends and neighbors as well. 4 

DISCUSSION. q 

Mr. Hazen — The paper just read is from Mr. James M. ; 

Smith of Green Bay, President of the State Horticultural ; 

Society. Mr. Smith is a successful horticulturalist, as much q 

so as any we have in the state and his paper on drainage ; 

seems to me an appropriate one. t 

Mr. Roe — The subject of the paper we have just heard | 

will probably rank as one of the most important papers that ' 

will come before this convention. I know of no one subject | 

more practical, none more pressing, none more worthy of i 

our consideration and careful consideration than the subject 

just brought to our notice by the paper of Mr. Smith’s. It f 

was the subject of that paper that brought me here. I am i: 

personally interested in this matter of under-drainage. I { 

think we all are. I have come as a learner on this matter it 

and I hope that you will all give your attention and there ; 

will be that amount of questioning, that cross fire of ques- 4 

tioning here that will start a good deal of practical infor- i 

+ mation. i 

Mr. Huntley —I see quite a successful gardner that has i 

had some experience in under-drainage that is present. Mr. 

‘Winslow I presume can give us some suggestions in regard i 

to that question. : r 
Mr. Winslow —I hardly know why Mr. Huntley should { 

2 call on me to give my experience on under-drainage when | 

he certainly has perhaps ten rods to my one. I have been i 

located on a piece of land near Appleton for the last three [ 

years. When I first went on there some portions of it, as E 

the neighbors expressed it to me, were unfit to drive a team a 

onto in the dry time of haying. I put an under-drain j 

* through that piece of land and it is now the first piece in j 

the spring that is fit to work, it is the first piece on the farm | 

that is fit to put a team onto. I think it is one of the best j 
investments that aman can possible make. Under-drain- H
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ing is one of the best investments a farmer can possibly 
make. 

Mr. Gillingham — The question in my mind is in regard 
to the depth of this under-drainage, whether the variation 
of the soil has not got something to do with the depth of 
the drain. Mr. Smith suggest three feet deep. My experi- 
ence is that three feet is too deep in our heavy clay soils, the 
water don’t penetrate through the clay and get to the tile 
quick enough. I have had quite an experience with under- 
drainage. I am like some other gentlemen here, I am inter- 
ested in under-drainage. My friend, J. B. Russell, used to be 
a farmer in Vinland. He can recollect the first under-drain 
Iput in. I think it must be twenty-five years ago. We 
drained a piece next to the road. It wasa willow hole. I 
recollect of drawing willows out of there with oxen to put 
in the road so teams could go through. Now it is the best 
land on my farm. I putina board drain first. That rotted. 

Afterwards I put in tile. 1 have got a farm near town 
where it is a very strong clay. You puta drain througha 
knoll, no matter how dry it may make the knoll, it is just as 

mellow as black ground. I don’t think it is necessary to 

put underdrain so deep in heavy clay soil as in soil not so 

strong. That is the question I would like gentlemen who 
have had experience to talk upon. 

Mr. Huntley — My land is heavy clay. I don’t think I 

have got any too deep. There are cat holes in my land. 

In going through them if there has been any fault whatever 

it has been in not getting it deep enough. In going through 

the hole it would drain but it would not under-drain. I under- 
stand there is a difference between drainage and under-drain- 
age. A drain put one foot beneath the top of the soil will 

not under-drain, it will drain off the top, it will not drain be- 

low. My fault has been in‘not getting them deep enough, 

If the land has a slope that is nearly uniform perhaps a lit- 
tle less than three feet would do but I think it would be 

cheaper after all. The distance apart will be in a ratio to 

the depth a good deal. One, one foot, will only drain half 

as much as one, two feet; no it will not only drain one quar- 
ter. One, four feet will drain say four rods on each side; of
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course you can get it too deep. I think more than three feet H 

would be too deep in most soils, but I think if there is any 

mistake made it is oftener in not getting them deep enough, 4 

but it may be as the gentleman says that in heavy clay soils q 

it may not get into the drain quick enough in heavy floods, 7 

or large rains. I was reading an article, I think it was in : 

the New York Tribune, on drainage. It was when General 1 

Burnside was living. It was on his farm. It stated he i 

failed on the first drain he put down; they got filled up 4 

through the joints. In the last drainage he did, he took ' 

coarse bag sacking or burlap or whatever it is called, cut it 

and put it over some that had been down ten years and 

were doing nicely. Idon’t know but drains get filled up 

some times, we don’t know exactly what is the matter until 

we examine them, I don’t think they can be put down too 

carefully and the work done too thoroughly. 

Mr. Roe—I would make this inquiry in regard to the 

effect of frost upon tile, if we use tile,and tile has been 

mentioned. I think that tile is in use in the market garden 

of Mr. Smith, that tile is used on the farm mentioned, of Mr. ’ 

Kellogg of Green Bay and also Mr. Gillingham referred to i 

the use of tile. Now as to the depth of tile—in an address i 

of Mr. Wallace, delegate from the Iowa State Horticultural a 

Society in our convention at Madison, he urged putting in } 

the tile at least three feet deep. One advantage he advo- i 

cated was avoiding the effect of frost in the heaving of the 1] 

tile and in the crumbling or as he used the phrase, the scal- i" 

ing of the tile. That there would be with severe frosts, “4 

winter following winter a scale taken off from the surface | 

of the tile which would eventually disintegrate the tile and | 

would destroy it sufficiently to destroy the drainage. Now | 

starting in as 1 have commenced, I expect to go to a heavy 3 

outlay in tile drainage. I should like that question met as q 

to what is the proper depth, not only as affecting the soil ; 

and percolation or rapid taking off of the water and moist- { 

ure, but also as to what would be safe for a permanent and 

sufficient drain. { 

4 

j
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The following paper was then read, prepared by Mr. G. F. 
Stroud, of Oshkosh. 

To the Northern Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanical 
Convention —I am requested by your worthy secretary to 
contribute a paper on fish. I will endeavor to comply with 
his request, but whether I succeed in interesting you on this 
subject, I am not competent to judge. Iam undoubtedly an 
enthusiastic angler. There is a something about it differ- 
ent from any other sport. The ingenuity of man has pro- 
vided us with a frail craft, that we can move along on the 
surface of unknown depths, of that fluid called water, and 
underneath its surface no mortal can tell what it contains, 
This undoubtedly is, as it should be, else the charm or ex- 
pectation and exvitement of the angler would be lost. It is 
the uncertainty of success, in those unknown and unex- 
plored regions below the surface, that adds to the excite- 
ment and calls for the ingenuity of man. Nature has pro- 
vided in. this vast commodity of fluid, a living substance 
called fish, a substance of many species and valuable to the 
human race for good palatable food, as well as affording a 
great and harmless pastime and amusement in angling for 
this finny tribe. Much has been said and written on the 
habits of the game fish of the world; the writer of this has 
been trying to study the habits of our game fish for the last 
twenty-five years. Sometimes I think I have got them down 
fine, after a successful day’s angling, but when I go out 
again the next day, with all the science I can bring to bear, 
knowing that the fish are near and plenty of them, and I 
return at night with a meagre supply; then I think I have 
much yet to learn. It is the opinion of many, and much 
superstition prevails among anglers, that the wind has got 
to be in just such a direction, but I have been equally as 
successful with the wind at all points of the compass, hav- 
ing caught equally as good strings with the wind from 
every direction; two things about the wind is all that enters 
into it. I don’t want it too heavy, neither do I want a dead 
calm, but a nice little riffle. Nature has done nobly by 
Northern Wisconsin in giving us such a vast area of water: 
abounding in rivers and lakes, and filled with such nice
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game fish as black bass, wall eyed pike, pickerel, Moska- 

longe, cat fish, perch, sun fish, rock bass and white bass, also 

vast numbers of small streams and lakes in the northern 

part of the state full of brook trout. The principal point I 

shall make in this article, will be on the protection of these 

fish, from the onslaught made on them, by a set of men with 

nets who would soon exterminate them. 

Every state in this union are passing stringent laws to 

protect the fish from lawless net fishing, and establishing 

fish hatcheries for the propagation of fish, and planting 

them in the different streams throughout the states. The 

" legislature of Wisconsia, at its last session appropriated the 

sum of $24,000 to be used to maintain our fish hatcheries, - 

and for planting fish in our inland waters. This seems to 

me to be a preposterous and uncalled for outlay, when not 

one dollar was appropriated to prutect the fish from the net 

pirates that are to-day infesting our waters. If these net 

fishermen were driven out, nature would propagate more 

fish than a dozen fish hatcheries. These waters have become 

famous for anglers. A few years ago in a small way net 

fishing was commenced, and from year to year has increased, 

until now there are whole colonies of net fishermen. One 

colony of these men, consisting of some fifteen families, 

living and subsisting on their lawless depredations, on the 

lake shore of Winnebago, at Oshkosh; six or eight families 

at other points around the lake and about seven or eight at 

Winneconne. 

These men are too lazy to work or engage in any legiti- ‘ 

mate business. Their labor is simply setting their nets, ' 

taking out the fish and shipping them. It would be a sur- 

prise to you were you aware of the tons and tons of fish that i 

are shipped to Chicago out of Lake Winnebago and its trib- i 

utaries. Every man owning a foot of land in Northern Wis- i 

.  consin,is interested in preserving these game fish, and every 4 

law abiding citizen should take it upon himself as an insult d 

to himself and the state, that these net pirates should defy i 

the law and keep on fishing. When you ask why is it? Why i 

don’t you stop it? We have tried to stop it and have made i 

them trouble by arresting them. But the trouble is, the 

|
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penalty is too light, the fines are not heavy enough, and it 
takes money and time to get the evidence to make the ar- 
rests. Then when this is done, the trouble is the want of 
men on the juries that have got the manhood to convict 
them. The plea of some pettifogger for the poor fishermen 
creates a sympathy, and the jury acquits the lazy culprit : 
and he goes on with his lawless occupation, setting his nets 
at ungainly hours of the night, when honest men are 
asleep. What I wish to call your attention to, is to make 
yourself a committee of one to see that you elect such men 
to our future legislature that will pledge themselves to use 
their influence to pass more stringent laws, with heavier 
penalties and an appropriation to pay fish wardens, and a 
sufficient number of the same to carry on these prosecu- 
tions. The prosecutions carried on this last year have been 
done by a very few individuals, and they propose to keep 
on, but in order to have it done properly these prosecutions 
should be under the auspices of the state. When wardens 
are appointed with certain powers, with confiscation of nets, 
and paid by and acting under the state authorities, then this 
net fishing would be stopped. When this is accomplished, 
Lake Winnebago will be one of the most famous angling 
waters on this or any other continent, and every foot of 
available space will be utilized for the erection of summer 
resorts, and people from all parts of the South will flock here 
to spend their summer vacations. The laboring classes in 
this country are as deeply interested in the preservation of 
our game fish as any one. The mechanics and laborers after 
their day’s work often try their luck at angling, in the hopes 
of catching a string of fish for their families, and the time 
has been, when after supper in an evening, they could go 
out before bed time and catch a splendid string of fish. But 
these net fishermen have made such inroads on them, scat- 
tering the schools of fish, that now they are getting dis- 
gusted with their luck and are crying to have the net fishing 
stopped. Let us see to it that the next session of our legis- 
lature is composed of men who will see to it, that a thorough 
protection of our game fish is established.
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Mr. Roe—In regard to this paper I will simply say 4 

my friend Stroud means every word that is put here upon i 

paper. I know of no man who has been to greater trouble iH 

and expense in this matter, who has devoted more of his i 

time as a business man to try and preserve the game fish of i 

our lake, and there is one strong point he makes here which a 

I think will come to us dwellers on the lake, and that is the i 

result or the inducement which is held out to the preserva- { 

tion and improving of our fish supply. I refer to the future 

of these waters as a summer resort. Already what has been d 

accomplished in your vicinity is such as to invite your care- 

ful attention to this matter. Lake Winnebago, the largest 

body in area of any single one lake in any state of this | 

Union, with possibly one exception, from the quality of the 

water, from the location, from the varieties of fish peculiar 

to it, is one that I know of no region where the inducements 

held out to the angler and to the sportsman can be made { 

greater than on the shores of this lake. I myself own a 

farm upon its shores. On that farm, as it comes down to 

the lake there is a fish bank for black bass, another for white ‘ 

bass, also at one season regularly year after year, until 

within the last three years in the sixteen years I have owned ; 

the farm, our largest fish, the lake sturgeon, would come up ( 

annually until it seemed that they knew the hour and day 

that they should come up there to spawn. You might cal- { 

culate on a given day of the year of going to that fishing i 

bank and you would find the sturgeon there. That is no 

longer the case. I have gone down and caught sturgeon as j 

heavy as myself. In one instance with nothing in my hand f 

but an ordinary pitchfork. It was a question whether I 

went into the lake or the sturgeon came out, but with some 

help to the rescue we succeeded in landing a one hundred 

and fifty pound sturgeon. The cry came from the boy the 

fish were up, and we broke and ran for the lake. That day 

is past and they are becoming very scarce in our waters. 7 

It was for a good many years that the boys at the old float 4 

bridge, its place being now taken by a substantial stone | 

bridge in the fifth ward in Algoma, caught a forty pound 4 

muskalonge with an ordinary spoonhook. That day is past. i
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I can vouch for this. I have taken pains to make some in- 
quiry. I have looked up the matter carefully. I have seen { these fishermen every hour if I should get up in the night, in 
stormy weather, they are out plying their vocation. Unless | some special effort is made the waters of ourlake will bedepop- ulated. They are shipping barrels after barrels from one place 
and another. Now it is from Oshkosh, now from one depot, | now it is from Fond du Lac; they have even taken pains to | send them through other roads on the east shore of the lake, 
At the rate the depopulation of our waters is going on we 
will speak historically of our fish: “We used to go a-fishing.” 
Why cannot we have the same condition of things in this 
great lake, fifteen miles in width and thirty miles in length as they have in that little lake at Pewaukee. They have protected the fish; what is the result? The influx of sum- 
mer visitors from all parts of the country from the south, is increasing from year to year until the business interests of that little town are being rapidly built up. I was there but a few weeks ago making a visit to a personal friend before going to the horticultural convention at Madison. All the 
talk was the fish in their little lake, how much it was ac- complishing for them. Look at the interest that was built up at Pewaukee, built up at great labor and expense at Green 
Lake, and we have far better facilities than Green Lake, This Lake Winnebago is far superior to Green Lake in many respects, in its yachting, in its safety. Green Lake is not a safe lake. It has sudden squalls that sweep terrible disaster. 
You are familiar with them. We have a broad expanse of 
yachting, the finest yachting grounds of our continent are always at our doors. With such facilities as we have why may we not build up here such a business. There is no es- 
timate in dollars and cents of what it will do for these twin cities of Neenah and Menasha, Oshkosh, for Fond du Lac, and for the cities being built up on the shores of this beau- tiful lake in the home markets, These parties who come ; from the south, these parties who come from Chicago, these parties who come from Milwaukee, they come with their families, they come to stay, money in their pockets, they come with the intention of spending their money and of hay-
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ing a good time. They build up these interests right in our iH 

midst. If we hold out inducements to them the result will r 

be most satisfactory in our enjoyment and in our pockets. a 

The convention adjourned until 9 o’clock A. M., February ‘ 

24th, 1886. i 

February 24th, 90’clock A.M. Convention called to order : 

by the president. | 

A paper was then read, prepared by Mr. P. P. Schotzka, of 
Minneapolis, entitled: . 

THE FORESTS OF THE COUNTRY. 

Agriculture, horticulture and arboriculture are all parts 

of one great whole; that cultivation of the soil and its vari- { 

ous productions, upon which not only the prosperity but the 

very existence of mankind depends. 

Agriculture leads the van of this three-fold group, as 

being the fundamental element of wealth and national ad- 

vancement, Fertility of soil, variety of climate and wise 4 

selection of plants and grains, combined with energy, enter- 

prise, skill and industry on the part of its inhabitants, are { 

sure guaranty of the prosperity of any country. i 

But strange to say, the attempt at scientific development { 

of the husbandman’s art, many of its branches, dates back i 
only half acentury. Previous fo that date both agriculture i 
and horticulture may be said to have been conducted upon q 

the “ Virgillian” system, adherence to blind custom rather | 

than by means of intelligent investigation and judicious 

experiment. j 

The first book in the English language, which treats of 4 

the relation of agriculture and chemistry, was pulished in f 

1795, and its teachings, though containing some measures of f 
truth, are more than absurd when viewed in the light of the | 
present attainments. No accurate analysis of vegetable i 

life and structural development was made until the year i 

1810, and as late as 1838 the Goettingen academy offered a i 
9—N, A. | 

i 
. i
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prize for a satisfactory answer to the question “ whether 

the ingredients found in the ashes of vegetables, were 

essential to growth.” 

The last half century has begun to place agriculture upon 

a true scientific basis, and during that period the advance 

has been simply wonderful, the investigation of competent 

men in their several departments have disproved many an 

accepted theory, while they laid bare the secrets of germi- 

nation and elemental growth, the mystery of fruition and 

propagation. 

Advanced, however, as we think our own age to be in this 

direction and plain as appears the road to further and still 

more important developments, promising ultimate and com- 

plete success in all branches of farming and gardening, it 

is a startling fact, that one of the most essential factors, in 

securing this success, has been almost if not wholly ignored. 

Science so active and aggressive in particular directions, 

seems to be turning its fade away, from one, that would 

lead it to most valuable results. The question as to what 

effect the forests of a country have upon the cultivation of 

the soil, upon the quantity and quality of its products and 

upon the health and comfort of the inhabitants, seems 

scarcely to have been more than suspected. 

True, the Agricultural Bureau, at Washington, has of late : 

made some effort in the direction of preserving the present 

area, and extending the future limits of forest culture. The 

Secretary of the Interior, as authorized by congress, has at- 

tempted to prevent the wanton destruction of growing tim- 

ber on public domain, and has sought by provision for 

timber claims to secure the planting of trees by the newset- 

lers upon the open prairies of our western states and terri- 

tories. But all this seems to have been as a sort of 

experiment — empirically, that is not scientifically; with only 

incidental, one might say accidental reference if any at all, 

to the well known and established law of nature. 

The time has certainly arrived for giving full and intelli- 

gent consideration to this whole subject, and we hail with 

sincere gratification the following statement, made by Mr.
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N. H. Egleston, to the commissioner of agriculture, in his: i 

_ report for 1884, it 
“The state of the forests is so intimately connected with at 

the most important interest, of the country, with the health E 

and comfort of the people, with the water supply and con- 4 

sequently with the conditions of agriculture, manufacture } 

and commerce, that it should be one of the foremost subjects i 

of consideration by any people and any government.” } 

This ought to be the beginning of better things. If the } 

eyes of the nation are opened to the vital importance of this | 

subject, they will demand, and only by such demand, secure 

proper attention to it. 

It is a well established fact, that the forests of a country ; 

should cover as least from a quarter to a third of its whole i 

area, if that country is to be healthful and its climate salu- 

brious; fulfilling all the conditions under which agriculture 

may be carried on with the assurance of success. 

And not only must the extent, but also the location and 

distribution of the forests over acountry be taken into care- 

ful consideration, every state and territory, every county 

and every township should have its due proportion, if we 

would secure the utmost possible benefit to the entire nation. \ 

The forests of the Adirondacks, however necessary to the q 

welfare of New York, have little value for the inhabitants { 

of Wisconsin or Minnesota. But if they could be trans- ‘ 

planted in full branch and foliage and placed between the 

Mississippi and Missouri, no one could estimate the advan- i 

tage to the western farmer and merchant, to the new set- 4 

tler on the broad prairie, and to the citizen of our growing | 

towns and cities. This, gentlemen, is a subject in which we 

are all interested personally and individually, and the nar- 

rowest selfishness as well as the broadest and most kindly ‘ 

philanthropy and patriotism, should lead us to due consid- f 

eration of it, and then to the adoption of such measures as 

will adequately provide for the improved condition of our q 

people and add to the material prosperity of the common- i 

wealth. ‘ 
Money can build and beautify a castle, but it cannot cre- 1 

ate a grand and majestic tree. Inventive genius has con- } 

; 

{ 
q 
{
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structed wonderful and useful mechanisms, but it has never 

given life to the dead trunk, or forced the fruitful sap 

through thé leafless branches. It takes eighty years and 

more to grow a full size pine, and from two to three cen- 

turies to develop the bulk and majestic stature of the giant 

oak; consequently the first step ought to be —must be —in 

the direction of preservation, and of such economical use of 

our present forests as will prevent wasteful destruction, and 

at the same time in the replacing of the denuded places 

with forest growth. 

The consequences which have followed the destruction of 

the forests in other countries are too serious to be visited 

upon and repeated in this prosperous land. Let us not 

think that the country has a sufficient area stocked with 

forest trees yet, and that the time has not arrived for con- 

sidering means for their maintenance and improvement of 

their conditions, each and every one here present must ac- 

knowledge and admit that the sudden changes of tempera- 

ture, ihe severity of the climate, the frequent occurrence of 

high floods, and the some times long lasting drouths, we 

now endure, were not formerly known in this country, and 

that the hurricanes and cyclones which sometimes break 

loose upon section of this country, bringing terror to the 

sternest souls and dealing destruction and death in their 

path, are only of late origin with us. Equal causes are fol- 

lowed by equal results. Such terrible occurrences as just 

described, have their homes in all such countries. Where 

the destruction of forests has taken place, and their appear- 

ance in our beautiful country is an adequate warning for 

this people to stop and not ruin the country in their crazy 

hunt after the almighty dollar. 

In the face of such facts is it not an insult to the citizens 

of this glorious country, if the lumberman in all his pride 

for the great deed he is accomplishing, publishes in the 

newspapers how many million feet of logs he is going to cut 

down during the appearing winter. 

Any citizen who has a spark of patriotism left for his 

country and, and if acquainted with the mission which the 

forests have to fulfill in the household of nature, and who
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knows the great inroads that have already been cut into our ; 

primeval forests, will be filled with indignation against such i 

arrogant publishing and blowing, neither the lumberman q 

nor anybody else has added anything to the forests which 4 

areso brutally felled. i 
The generals and the flower of our pine forests have already i 

gone, the stragglers are left for us. But not only the pine ! 

forests of the country are in a dreadful condition, another | 

kind of forest will soon follow. : | 
Those extensive forests called the second or third growth | 

orcut. The entire disappearance of these forests is natur- : 

ally and unavoidably a question of the near future. Each 

species of trees has a time when it comes to maturity, after 

which, as happens with the animal kingdom, it must die. 

Now if the deciduous trees have been cut down before reach- | 

ing this point of maturity, their stumps will send forth new 3 

shoots which will in their turn grow into trees, and until the 

original stump has reached what would have been the age 

of maturity of the first tree cut down; no matter how often 

these shoots may be cut down, others will grow to take their 

places. But just as soon, or nearly so, as the stump has ar- 

rived at this natural period of maturity the formation of \ 

young shoots ceases and the parent and offspring die together. { 

The absurdity then of the idea of some persons who imagine { 

that this cutting down of successive growth can be carried | 

on for all time to come is apparent, such a thing is not in | 

unison with the workings of nature, consequently at the ap- 4 

pointed time these forests will disappear before the eyes of q 

the astonished owners. These forests form the bulk of those | 

left in the settled part of the country and supply the farm- 

ers’ annual requirements and necessity. i 

All those forest groves where the sun has unlimited en- | 

trance, and where every falling leaf is carried off before it 

. reaches the ground, have their fate designated and cannot q 

escape exhaustion, as the sun burns out all vegetable matter . 

deposited before, and the new forming by the trees them- \ 

selves is carried on the neighbor’s farm. q 
A forest, no matter how small, to do well must have the j 

ground fully shaded and its boundaries thickly planted so as q 

‘i
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to keep the wind out, which will otherwise carry off the only 

fertilizer (the leaves) which forest trees receive and also 

drive out the carbonic acid so favorable for the growth of 

plants. 

‘As [have a book in print which teaches forestculture, I 

hope to be able to present the same soon to those who will 

entrust themselves to the teachings of an adopted citizen, 

who has the opportunity to study forestculture practically 

and theoretically in a country where this business is elevated | 

to a science, and where the forests are considered as a bless- 

ing for a country by government and people. : 

Mr. Roe—I would respectfully urge a word in regard to 

this paper. It would seem that the subject which is brought 

before us in some of its bearings is one of the most impor- 

tant that could be brought to our attention. The cyclone, 

the cold, the long drouth, the sudden changes of tempera- 

ture, are all danger signals which Providence is throwing in 

our path, lifting up before us the warnings of the on-coming 

events — events that are as sure to happen in our future as 

night succeeds day. And it would seem as though so prac- 

tical a people as the American people, where there is so much j 

intelligence diffused among the masses, where there are so 

many thinking, public spirited, patriotic citizens that the 

condition that attains to-day should be what it is, is a mat- 

ter of wonder. You have seen in the reports of the North- 

western Lumberman the actual amount of pine left standing. 

Twenty years at the very fartherest will sweep off all the 

pine of Michigan, of Wisconsin and of Minnesota. A man 

in this vicinity, I refer to one of your leading citizens, Mr. 

Webster, of Menasha, told me sometime ago of the growing _ 

difficulty in obtaining just such hard wood as required in 

the manufacture of hubs and spokes. The statement was 5 

made to me by Joseph Bolles of the great Wooden Ware 

Establishment. They are compelled to move further and 

further at a greater expense to obtain raw material. The 

great forests of black walnut, once true of Indiana, Kentucky 

and Tennessee are almost entirely exhausted, so that now in
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the recesses of the Tennessee mountains, the mountains of 

North Georgia—that belt of mountainous country where it 

is exceedingly difficult to transport lumber, is the only place 

where black walnut can be obtained. Things have reached 

that pass with that variety of wood to-day, that even the 

old black walnut fence rails are being worked up and trans- : 

ported to Chicago and Milwaukee and Grand Rapids and to 

other points to be worked up into furniture. We cannot 

take time to forest all this paper, one thing we cando. We 

can think this matter over carefully; we can make up our 

minds, what was so urgent upon the people of Nebraska, to 

plant trees; that one day in the year shall be known in our 

‘ locality and in our homes as tree day. When the yearly 

time comes take your little child and let that child hold the 

tree to which you give a name and date to which that child 

will associate with its parent, and every succeeding year 

will be marked by a tree, and your lanes, avenues and roads 

and your farms will be lined with double rows of trees. | 

Take the black walnut for instance. I have trees of my 

own planting on my own farm that are producing walnuts. 

Trees that are now four to six inches in diameter that have 

stood the test of 40 degrees below zero. If the black walnut 

is as hardy as that, we might say it is perfectly hardy. } 

These trees are not over 10 years’ growth. Ten years ago ‘ 

they were planted, they were two years old when I pur- | 

chased them, two years from the seed. Of course the plant- | 

ing set the tree back the first fall. Ten years from the date 

of the planting they are from four to six inches in diameter { 

and produce nuts. And I believe it will be true of the 4 

chestnut. We can obtain chestnuts from northern Massa- q 

chusetts, from southern New Hampshire, southern Vermont, ; 

that will stand the Wisconsin climate. We can grow the E 

chestnut as well as the black walnut, cbtaining the nut ; 

5 from northern localities the same as we obtain corn from i 

northern localities. That corn is successful, whereas if we j 

obtain seed from southern Illinois it is very doubtful of the i 

result. It is as true of the nut tree as of corn or the grape. 

I merely mention these facts that we think them over very 

carefully in the future in view of the next session of the
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legislature that we may memorialize the legislature for 

some definite action to be taken to preserve what remains 

and propagate others by every inducement, by the remission 

= of taxes or whatever action the state may take for the en- : 

couragement of tree planting in our own state. 

Mr. Huntley —I would like to inquire if any gentleman 

present has set out the catalpa in any locality and made a 

success of it. 

Mr. Brainerd —I can answer the direct auestion. I can 

say there is a row of them in Oshkosh that has been growing 

for twelve or fifteen years at Crowell’s residence on Algoma 

_ street. The tree is perfectly hardy. There isno more hand- 

some tree in the north when in bloom. I think it is as 

handsome as the Magnolia itself. I never planted any of 

them but they are growing there and are perfectly hardy. 

Now of course that paper referred to the pineries. We can- 

not stop these lumbermen from cutting the pine but I will 

tell you what we cando, We can plant trees on our own 

land. Now Ihave heard it stated, and I think those who 

are here in this room that have lived in Winnebago county 

thirty years will admit that it is true, that there is more 

wood growing in Winnebago county to-day than thirty 

years ago. You ride from here to Berlin and you see forests 

on every side. You cannot look ahead ten or fifteen miles 

as you could when I came to the country. These small 

groves are growing and furnishing fuel for the farmers of 

this county. That we can do. Mr. Roe has referred to the 

black walnut. I have one tree in my garden on which I 

had a bushel and a half this fall. It is perfectly hardy. In 

setting out these trees why not set out something that is 

hardy. This is what hinders setting forest trees. We think 

we shall not live long enough. The paper shows it takes 

eighty years to make a pine, two or three hundred to make 

anoak. Quite a number of years ego a man came into my 

garden. We were talking about setting fruit trees. He 

was nearly eighty years old. He moved from Massachu- 

setts into Maine in middle life and set out an orchard. A’ 

man said to him what are you setting out an orchard for, 

you will never see the fruit. He staid there, picked two or
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three hundred bushels of apples. He moved to another 

state, set another orchard, came again to Wisconsin and set 

out another orchard in Nekimi. He was picking the fruit. | 

I remember reading in my scrap book: In New York a 

grand father sat with a child under a fine elm tree and said t 

to the child I remember when I was a boy my father set 1 

that elm tree. I thought I would pullit up andIdid. He i 

took that elm and gave mea threshing with it and-set it i 

again. Now we are sitting in its shade. I think all these i 

stories are very encouraging for us to set trees. If we have ] 

only a city lot we can set out afew trees. They will help h 

to regulate the evaporation and temperature. \ 

Mr. Huntley —I would like to know what kind of trees : 

would be the best to set out. Perhaps Mr. Brainerd can help ¥ 

us out. He spoke of the black walnut. If we are going to 

grow it for timber more than for fruit perhaps something | 

else would be better than that for quick growth. f 

Mr. Roe— The timber of the black walnut is of such value ' 

that in 20 years only an acre of black walnut will pay prin- t 

cipal and interest on an outlay of a thousand dollars an hi 

acre at present value of black walnut. In less than twenty \ 

year’s time that black walnut would be ready for the mar- 

ket. Where is the investment where you could put that 4 

amount where it would make surer and better returns than f 

an acre of black walnut. Iknow the catalpa species catalpa ‘ 

syringifolia is mentioned, box elm is mentioned, or ash i 

leaf maple is also a success. I think it is on the grounds of : 

my friend Huntley. It isin our region, and this tree is not 4 

only valuable for shade, it makes very fair fuel and I was. q 

- about to urge it is second to the sugar maple for sugar. I | 

have tasted a splendid article of syrup made from the ash | 

leaf maple or box elm. You know how rapid is the growth i 

of that tree, and the ease of propagation. We can have a i 

sugar maple grove brought right on to our doors. We have YW 

the shade and we have the lumber which can be created 

rapidly. We can add largely to this list. The white ash | 

in particular. Hickory grows with great rapidity. It does | 

onmy farm. There were a lot of trees that were not over | 

six feet high that are now commencing to bear and I think i 
| 

| 
1} 

if
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from the varieties that we have of our native varieties we 

can obtain a sufficient number of trees that will pay admir- 

ably well for any labor and expense we may go to in their 

planting and preservation. 

Mr. Huntley —To show how cheaply this can be got and 

how quick they will grow I will say that ten years ago I 

purchased one hundred trees for fifty cents, of Ash Leaf 

Maple, one year from seed. I set them out. The other day 

I was measuring some of the limbs. They extend fifteen, 

once in a while twenty feet on each side. The expense of 

setting a tree that has only grown one year from the seed 

is small. It is only about a foot long. Freight is nothing. 

During that time I have never seen a bud killed back in the 

winter. It is very little expense and then they are of very 

rapid growth. 
Mr. Perrott —Is the timber of any value after it is grown? 

Mr. Huntley —I think Mr. Roe stated correctly. They 

make sugar. I have seen several pounds of sugar made 

from them. 
Mr. Perrott —Is not it a soft wood? 

Mr. Huntley —I don’t consider it so any more than per- 

haps you would the soft maple. It is good timber for fire 

wood. 

Mr. Roe—Far superior to that abomination called the 

Lombardy Poplar. 
A paper was then read prepared by Andrew Anderson, of 

Neenah, entitled: 

PAST MISTAKES IN HORTICULTURE. 

Past Mistakes in Horticulture, is the subject I have chosen. 

Horticulture commenced at a very early day. It is said 

that God placed the first human pair in the Garden of Eden, 

and the first work done by Adam and Eve was Horticulture; 

and to dress and keep up the garden, showing that skill and 

labor were required even in Paradise; and that neglect and 

sloven culture now so apparent everywhere, are the conse- 

quences of the fall. The adaptation to our said climate of 

Wisconsin is the great question in Horticulture that im-
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mediately concerns us, and to this branch of the subject I : 

ask your attention. 
i 

LOCATION. 

The first thing that we naturally should consider is, where i 

shall the orchard be located? Will fruit trees grow and do i 

well on any location where the soil is sufficiently dry? I 4 

answer, no. Very much of success or failure in fruit-grow- | 

. ing depends upon the location of the orchard. We do not i 

sufficiently consider the fact that our climate is rather to 7 

rigorous for the apple and other fruit, and we need a favor- 

able location to produce healthy and productive trees. I 4 

fear that the idea that an orchard is to be a permanent 

thing, and should thrive and bear luscious fruit for the gen- 

erations to come after us, does not control the selections of 

most orchard sites in Wisconsin. There are but few farms 

in this region but what a location can be found, where with ‘ 

proper choice of varieties and suitable care, a person may 

not have reasonable hopes of success in fruit-growing. ‘ 

There are several points to be considered in the selection of 

an orchard site; among which may be mentioned elevation, 

aspect, protection, soil, sub-soil, drainage, etc. It is a fact, 

known to people of observation, that the temperature of | 

high lands is less variable than that of the valleys or low j 

lands; that is, the temperature rises higher in daytime and ‘ 

sinks lower at night in the valleys than on the ridges; hence, f 

other things being equal, a tree would be less injured by { 

changes of temperature on the ridges than in the valleys. 

Again, the soil of the low land is less adapted to the { 

growth of healthy trees than that on the high land. Frosts 

frequently occur in our valleys sufficiently severe in the | 

spring of the year to injure the blossoms or young fruit, | 

. , while the ridges escape entirely. We say then, select for | 

your orchard site some of your most elevated lands. | 

ASPECT. 

What shall the aspect be? Shall it be a hillside, facing | 

the north, east, south or west? or shall it be flat land? My | 

observation has been, both at the east and west, that a north if 

or north-western slope is not favorable to a vigorous and i
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, productive orchard. In our rigorous climate, our culd nor- 

thern winds tend to evaporate the moisture contained in the 

trees, and, as a consequence, they make rather a stunted 

growth, and the vitality of the buds being injured by the 

same process, the trees do not produce an abundant crop of 

fruit. Anywhere in Wisconsin a south-western exposure 

should be avoided, if you would have sound trees. As has 

been intimated, the orchard should be located where it will 

be as free as possible from sudden changes of temperature. 

To secure this object, I would locate it if pussibie, on a gen- 

tle slope, with northeast, east or south-east exposure, in the 

order named, for these reasons, viz.: most of our winds from 

those directions are moist, and their tendency is not to 

evaporation of the juice of the tree. The temperature of 

these aspects is greatest by noon, and has the afternoon to 

cool in, consequently the change of night is not so sudden, 

whereas, a south-western exposure receives the heat of the 

sun late in the day, and has its greatest heat near night, and 

hence has a more sudden change of atmosphere, which 

proves detrimental to the tree. 

PROTECTION. : 

Protection from our cold winds has much to do with the 

health and: productiveness of our orchards. A location that 

is unfavorable in many respects, may be modified and made 

a very fair orchard site, with ample protection. A natural 

protection, elevated land, or belt of timber on the north and 

west affords the best protection. In the absence of these a 

good protection may be produced by planting a few rows of 

fast-growing, deciduous trees on the sides where protection 

is desired, and a row of evergreens planted around the 

orchard trees would be of great advantage. My observa- 

tion has been that a well protected orchard is more generally 

productive than one without protection. 

SOIL. 

The health and vigor of a tree depends largely upon the 

nature of the soil where grown. A light or sandy soil does 

not contain the elements necessary to produce good, sound,
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healthy trees, if we except the Siberian family, which, how- 

ever, seems to do very well upon sandy soil. The soil that i 

seems most congenial to the production of healthy trees is.a i 

clay loam, or moderately stiff clay with a clay sub-soil, and i 

the best results seem to obtain where it is underlaid with i 

limestone. i 

DRAINAGE. 4 

Any land on which water stands at or near the surface | 

for any length of time is unfit for the production of any ' 

kind of fruit. Consequently our land for the orchard must il 

be situated as to have a natural drainage, or else artificial 

drainage must be employed, either surface or,under-drain. | 

Plowing the land very deep, throwing up ridges on which to | 

plant the trees,and leaving a dead furrow between the 

rows, may answer a very good purpose. WW 

HOW TO GROW AN ORCHARD. 

We now come to the second part of oursubject. Wemay | 

have selected a good site for an orchard; with ample pro- | 

tection; with soil well adapted to the growth and develop- | 

ment of trees; the site may be perfectly drained, and yet we | 

may fail entirely of obtaining even a meagre supply of \ 

fruit. For, after all our painstaking in selecting a site, we 1 

may have planted unhealthy or worthless trees; or, as is too ] 

often the case, the orchard has been neglected, vainly 

thinking that all that was necessary was to select a site and { 

plant the trees, and we were sure of having fruit. a 

After having decided to plant an orchard and selected the 4 

site, the next thing in order is to have the ground thoroughly | 

prepared. The land, being in condition to work, should be | 

plowed as deeply as possible; the surface thoroughly pul- j 

verized and put in fine condition for a crop of corn, and laid 

; off for your orchard rows, which, in my opinion, should be 

from eighteen to twenty feet apart each way. There is an- 

other class of adaptations bearing upon all the pursuits of 

life, of full greater importance than those which we have 

been considering; it is the adaptation of the person to the 

pursuits in which he is engaged. This isa matter of pre- 

eminent importance in horticulture. Success can only be
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achieved by the most persistent labor; if this labor is likely 

to become irksome or be neglected by any individual, he is 

not adapted to this business and he will not succeed. The 

day of success with neglect is past, if it ever existed. If a 

man does not feel the utmost resolution to succeed, in the 

face of a good understanding of the difficulties to be en- 

countered, he had better not engage in the contemplated 

business. ‘The day of luck is passed away. It is unfortun- 

ate that there is anything, even in gold hunting, which can 

be described as a bonanza. It leads men to neglect the stu- 

dious and and diligent care which is the only true ground 

work for success in anything. My motto is, “ That the man 

who works, is the man who wins.” It will be found true in 

horticulture if not in gold seeking. I have no faith in any- 

thing else. This idea had become a proverb before the 

Christian era. It was embodied in the old fable of the race 

between the hare and the tortoise. A man is not likely to 

prosper in any business which he does not enjoy. If he does, 

it is because he holds himself to it by moral force and runs 

it on strictly business principles. 

Now Iask who has taken these, precautions? Who have 

ever given it a moment thought? Where do you find such? 

We have planted close to the dwelling home, whether it was 

suitable or not; and the deplorable condition of our dead 

orchard, all bear witness against us. The first organization 

of the Horticulture Society of Wisconsin was organized 

November 13th, 1853, at Whitewater, Wisconsin, and Hon. 

Hans Crocker was elected president; Mark Miller, secretary ; 

R. M. Parker, treasurer; D. J. Power and Glifford executive 

committe, and since that date up to February 5th, 1886, the 

said society have been to work for the interest of fruit, and 

advancing the interest. of the fruit growing of our noble, 

prosperous state. But the society like all others had several 

things to learn, like all business must be learned; by obser- 

vation, experiment, long waiting for result. We have had 

many noble men who, now rest of their labor, have given 

us valuable lessons over thirty-three years. They have pub- 

lished the annual report since 1868,s0 we now have eighteen 

Volumes of Wisconsin Horticulture Report. And what
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have we learned; what advancement has been made. As i 
it is, by past failures and errors we must learn. As will be i 

admitted, as far as this county is concerned the last six or i 

eight years, we have gone backward, and a drive through the | 

country, will tell the sad story of all decayed apple trees, not i 

here only, but all over the state of Wisconsin. Now let us q 

see if we have made any mistakes, and what are they? I id 

will now show that the society first erred in recommending i 

too many kinds, and did not know of theirhardiness. What 

was recommended in 1875 was condemned in 1880,and what . i 

3 was recommended in 1880, was condemned in 1885, and so 

on. Wehave men who are now members since 1860, who 

have recommended hardy trees in 1860, condemned it in 1863 

and took it up in 1867; in 1870 condemned and in 1875 re- 

commended, and again condemned in 1883, and so on; by 

examining the volumes through, we are apt to be led astray 

to some extent. 

Now we will show how the most fatal errors to fruit grow- 

ing in the Fox River Valley. 1. That we don’t know the 

trees we buy, and know nothing of their hardiness, if they 

can stand 33 degrees or 35 degrees below zero in winter, and 

98 to 100 degrees of heat in the summer. That we leave it 

all to what is called a tree peddler; you have all seen him ) 

or at least heard of him. As some of you have not had an 

interview with him, I will give you an illustration of what j 

he is, and how he acts, and how he does business. He calls 

about dinner time, shows fruit in a magnifying glass, shows { 

all kinds on canvass. He is a well read phrenologist, knows ' 

where to hit and strike you on a weak bump, although you 

have sworn times and times again that you will set the dog 

on the first one that comes along, but his flow of language | 

and noble eloquence gets the startof you. WhyI did not 

know we could raise such apples, such grapes! Oh! such , 

plums, cherries, pears! Oh! such big strawberries! Oh! my 

goodness! wife and daughter are all so magnified. Why, | 

Oh Jerusalem! we must have of those white strawberries 

that grow as large as eggs, need no cultivation, no winter 

protection, no weeding, only two dollars for twelve roots, 1 

cheap atthat. Oh, the cherries, the grapes, dear me. It j
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makes your mouth almost melt to look at the jar. And the 

plate book! Must have one grape root at $2 aroot. Call it 

Pocklington, but when it comes to bear, which 

is very seldom, it is a common Concord or a 

Clinton, or perhaps a wild one. Oh the plums! have 

two or six trees; gracious! what fruit; one dollar each, and 

so on till the bill comes to ferty or fifty dollars; he sells for 

such a’ firm, shows you his authority, (all, of course, a 

forgery.) Now youare happy, live in great expectation, what 

a blessing you will have some day, a new light has come ; 

over you, great expectation, next fall or spring a note comes 

that the trees are here,and you come, find a man, anew 

one, a sharp one, and tell you there is your bundle, it looks 

small, frosted, dry and poor, he shows you your order, and 

you must pay for it whether you take it or not. You take 

counsel and pay one dollar for it, then you go back, take the 

bundle, pay for it, you go home, look it over. Why, good- 

ness! the apple trees are as small as whip-stalks; grapes, a 

little cutting one year old; cherries, same; all look dead; 

strawberries, small one; looks like a wild one picked up in 

some marsh; you plant it and the result is nine-tenths all 

dead; the balance, not true to name; worthless thrash; and 

you are entirely discouraged and humbugged, as you ought 

to be, and the next agent that comes along woe to him; and 

you will now swear that Wisconsin is not the place to raise 

fruit in, and here his horticultural pursuit ends. Now we 

come to a man who has bought trees of a reliable firm, say 

one in Wisconsin, as they are all good, reliable firms. We 

have learned from his neighbor above not to buy of a tree 

peddler. We order the bill, get them in good order, (but as 

horticulture is a second hand concern) leave them over 

night exposed to the frost or sunshine, is always very busy 

in spring, so it must be planted in a hurry, and it must be 

done at once. So dig a little post hole, say eight by twelve 

inches deep, jam the trees in. Why a tree don’t grow with- 

out mellow ground, and without soaking the roots in water 

before planting is worthless, and it goes in the ground as if 

he planted a post. It needs no mulch, and the balance done 

just as careless. Grapes, raspberries, currants, blackberries
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and strawberries all done in a slip-shod manner; and in the i 

fall most of it has perished or starved to death, here the f 

nurserymen receive a lecture across the fence, that they are d 

a fraud, a cheat and he won't or can’t be convinced that he i 

isin the wrong. He is through with raising fruit forever. | 

It is no use to try it any more. 4 

Another man buys his nursery stock of a reliable firm | 

down east, gets his goods all right, but the trees are such as 

Ben Davis, Yellow Belle Flower, Rhode Island Greening, 4 

Price’s Sweet, Baldwin, Spitzenburg and several other good i 

kinds in New York or further south, but are not made for { 

our Wisconsin winters of thirty-three degrees below zero. 

In afew years not one tree is left. Another failure. But 

have you ever heard one of these chaps admit it is their igno- 

rance? No, they will blame it to the rigid, hard climate and 

so on, another failure generally, and never plant another q 

treeagain. The motto is, we can’t raise fruit here in Wis- { 

consin; there is no use of trying it any more. 

Another reason that we fail is this: As we have but six 

varieties that we can depend on, and these are the Duchess 

of Oldenburg, a summer apple; Wealthy, a fall apple; Pe- 

waukee, a winter apple; Tetofsky, an early summer apple; 

Wolf River, a winter apple; Alexander, a fall apple; second 

hardy are St. Lawrence, Fall Orange, Utter Red, Walbridge, | 

Willow Twig, Golden Russet. The; Horticultural Society 

have the Fameuse, Plumb’s Cider, Tallman Sweet on the list 

of hardy varieties, but here in Winnebago county they are 

a complete failure generally. And the Red Astrachan is 

also a complete failure here. } 

Now, how many have planted of, from the first list, and { 

the second, which is half hardy, and the second list will 

winter kill where it is thirty degrees below zero. If we go 

outside this variety first named we cannot depend on them, 

and we must here also remember that all mankind don’t 

live, andso donot all trees of the six hardy varieties. Now, ] 

look and see when you order trees that you order from some 4 

good, responsible firm. Don’t order of any] agent unless | 

you know him personally. Never plant a tree where an old ' 

10—N, A. q
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tree has died or grown, as the old tree has used up all vital- 

ity. We have tried it several times. But the new tree will 

not grow or prosper where anold’one has stood. Nor do we 

fail alone in apples, we also fail in the small fruits. Grapes 

especially, because we don’t lay them downand cover them 

with earth; but instead of that it seems to be a fashion to 

let them remain on the trellis all winter, to be exposed to 

thirty degrees of cold. Who could expect fruit from such 

atreatment? And still we have intelligent men who do this 

act and then trust on, we can’t raise this valuable fruit; but 

there is still another reason —that we do not plant enough 

of the Concord, Worden, Janesville, Delavan and Rogers 

No. 9. 

Another thing is pruning the trees. Who has not seen 

the tree that has had all the limbs on, that will grow as if 

the magnitude of limbs will carry the fruit. We fail to 

rub off the buds when small; it can then be done in a few 

minutes, and not wait until we have to use an ax or a saw. 

This is one reason why we fail, because we raise wood, in- 

stead of fruit buds. We also fail to keep the moss off the 

trees, from their early days, and not wait till it is all moss- 

covered. We know that a moss-covered tree will as a gen- 
eral rule, not carry fruit. To do this, wash the trees in May 

with soap suds, and no moss will form that season. Again, 

the slip-shod men tell us we can’t raise blackberries and 

raspberries; they will freeze off, winter kill. This is no use; 

that class go up in the woods to get blackberries. They will 

go 30 or 40 miles, spend three or four valuable days, come 

home all torn to pieces, and all tired out with only a few 

quarts, and sometimes with nothing whatever. If these 

people would do half the work on a few hundred blackberry 

bushes at home they would secure more berries and have 

them all the year round. But they are, as a general rule, 

too knowing to learn, and thus we can’t raise anything in the 

blackberry line. Raspberries can be grown by almost any- 

one even if they are careless and lazy. They will pros- 

per under neglect. A great and good man once said, “We : 

shall judge the future by the past.” I believe it was Patrick 

Henry who said it over a hundred years ago, and if we
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should judge the future horticulture of Wisconsin, by the q 

past, we would be in afew years completely annihilated q 

How many in this hall who have used these above rules? If § \ 

there is any one here present I hope they will go home, and f 

make a vow to start anew orchard this spring and begin i] 

anew. Don’t look on the past disappointments. We have ij 

met, as we have gonethrough the war of cold winter, hot i 

summer, wet weather and drouth, and those trees that have i] 

stood all these vicisitudes we can depend upon. Is thereany i 

prospect for usin the future? I say yes; as long as we have i 

such men as Geo. Peffer, Geo. Kellogg, J. C. Plumb, A. J. 

Tuttle, J. A. Philips, James Smith, F. Floyd, Wm. Springer, ] 

J. P. Roe, and many others. We have varieties enough in | 

the state. There is a bright future before us now by the 

past experience, let us not look back but forward. There ] 

can be no failure with such a brigade of Horticulturists, and i 

such a beautiful country as we have; we are making won- 

derful progress, and the time will soon come that we all will 

have plenty of fruit, and let our motto be “Forward, upward 

and onward.” 

DISCUSSION. ’ 

Mr. Hazen — This paper is about as well written one as I 

ever heard. It explains many pints that will be of great 

benefit to me at least. | 

Mr. Huntley — Before this discussion commences I move q 

we limit the time of talking to five minutes each. ' 

Carried. \ 
Mr. Floyd —The subject of fruit growing or apple grow- | 

ing is a subject that Ihave given a good deal of attention , 

to, but I do not see any particular encouragement ahead of 4 

me at the present time, still I shall try the more hardy vari- 

eties further. I have an idea that it was not the winters | 

wholly that killed our orchards last year, but it was due to j 

the tremendous exhaustion that had taken place by bearing | 

a very heavy crop of fruit, and also the hard winter before 

: this, and also the fungi that was growing in the leaf. That 

fungi prevented the elaboration of the sap and the storing i
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up of material in the sapwood of the tree to withstand the 

winter, hence the tree succumbed to that winter when it 

would not have done so otherwise. This fungi that is mak- 

ing destruction in our orchards, I regard as the most for- 

midable enemy we have ever been called upon to meet, in 

the apples especially. Its depredations are somewhat en- 

tensive in the grape field, but this insect enemy and fungi 

are encroaching upon us everywhere. This is not only so 

in our own state, but everywhere. It is in Michigan, Cali- 

fornia. We have got to investigate this subject — study 

them. We are not going to raise fruit just by setting out 

trees. We have got to have any amount of vigilance and 

perseverance if we grow fruit in the future. The Oldenberg 

has a splendid leaf; that leaf is what saved it here. If we 

could get half a dozen varieties with as good a leaf I would 

regard it as a great blessing. We may get some out of the 

Russians. The quality is hardly up to the American ideas of 

fruit. We may get some of the best. If we can get ten 

varieties out of them, then we will have to go to work and 

get seedlings crossed with our best varieties. I presume in 

that way we may get hold of something that will be better. 

The Wealthy is undoubtedly a cross with the Siberian, has 

Siberian blood in it. The habit of the tree seems to warrant 

that, but I suppose there is no positive knowledge on that 

subject, and in fact I understand Mr. Giddings to say that 

in planting seeds of the Wealthy he got little cherry crab 

apples. That would go to show it had Siberian blood in it 

anyway. 

Mr. Roe—I make a statement here as a lawyer would say 

in view of reading my article this afternoon. I can bring 

abundant evidence to prove that I didn’t sleep with Mr. ‘ 

Floyd last night. What I introduce here is a matter of my 

own; his runs so parallel with mine there seems to be a col- 

lusion between the parties. I think there areideas advanced 

in its brief words of suggestion that should put us in the 

right road to success. I would remark in the brief time 

allotted to me about one point. A man can make one point, 

just simply this: In our observation and experience, in all 

matters of growth, animal as well as vegetable, we have this :
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fact, the weak, feeble are usually ‘attacked by any kind of i 

parasite. They are the most susceptible to disease. They ii 

are the first,to go under. Now it should be our endeavor so l 

‘far as possible to preserve the vitality and to stimulate the iW 

vital forces of our orchards. In the first place allusion has i 

been made to drouth. We can protect against drouth by i 

careful mulching, and what I believe preferable to that, stir- H 

ring the soil and under-drainage, the two combined. Cult- ; 

ure above, under-drainage beneath, is in my judgment even i 

preferable to mulching, because mulching has a tendency to 

throw the root upwards. Some of the {orchards on Ball 

Prairie, one at least, I think perished because of the exces- 

sive moisture. Another cause is that of over-production, | 

Here is the matter of greed on one side and laziness on the | 

other. We look at the orchard and calculate the number of ] 

bushels, and too busy and too indolent to reduce the over- \ 

burthen of the tree. We allow that tree to ripen that fruit; 

we gather that fruit, and that is the beginning of the, if not 

the end of that tree in the orchard. The next winter it is 

in no condition to the vicissitudes of theclimate. It is prac- 

tically exhausted. Its vital forces are so drawn on that it 

has no reserve. As an illustration of this: A near neighbor 

of mine had a vineyard, which upon one occasion bore so ex- { 

cessively and made such a magnificent showing that from 

all parts visitors were invited to come and look upon that ; 

magnificent show of grapes, the Concord being the most | 

vigorous in the vineyard brought through the crop. The 1 

other varieties brought that crop to almost the point of ma- ; 

turity and then the entire crop of that season went down to 

the bottom of the tressel. That was a telling lesson to him 

and also to me. Another point referred to in that paper. j 

In regard to the preservation of the vitality of our orchards. | 

After we have endeavored to keep up the moisture of the 

; soil, after the agency of thinning out the fruit, then we | 

must fertilize the orchard. It is not just nor right to draw d 

upon a bank where we are making no deposits; by and by 

we have checked out the last dollar, and we are respectfully 1 

informed by a note of the paying teller there is no deposit | 

; for us. We must reinforce the orchards. The best applica- q
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tion after all is barn yard manure well dropped, well har- 

rowed in or plowed in. Give the tree food, feed the tree and 

the tree wiJl honor you with returns. As said, what you 

give to the cow in the mouth she will return to you in the 

pail. Thesame is true of the tree. With the subject of 

moisture, over-production, fertilizers, I think we can make 

fruit growing a success. 

Mr. Huntley — One point I will try to make. The gentle- 

man made three. The paper from the state society tells of 

under-draining and gave us some of its benefits. One reason 

given was that it produces or induces early growth and late 

growth. It occurs to me that is just what we want in fruit 

growing. Do we want early and late growth. I presume 

the gentleman’s paper will also advocate that surface drain- 

ing is all right in growing fruit trees. We generally think 

perhaps that under-draining is allright. Inducing early and 

late growth they tell us is not right. I just throw this out. 

I would like to hear it further elaborated. 

Mr. Floyd —A tree should have the benefit of the full sea- 

son to elaborate food by the course of one year’s work and 

there should not be very much interruption. If thereshould 

be a drouth come on and everything was shut down so the 

tree could not mature its wood it might be necessary to have 

it grow a little later in the fall in order to fortify itself to 

carry itself through the winter. 

Mr. Huntley — But if it grew it should not grow late. 

Mr. Floyd—-No, if we have the wood ripened up properly 

in the latter part of the season. I had a paper down at the 

horticultural meeting this winter that was rather an inroad 

on the practices of some nurserymen, and I think it is a 

very important matter too. I, years ago, found that nursery- 

men were in the habit of cutting up apple tree roots and 

grafting on pieces of root. I did the same thing myself. 

But I watched the result, and I have experimented enough 

now so that I greatly prefer to grow my trees than to have 

any nurseryman grow them for me. Unless you have a 

contract with them and specify how they shall graft them 

they will cut up the roots, give you perhaps three trees from 

a single root whereas they should be worked from the collar
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and the root only shortened a little. I know a tree has a ij 

great deal better trunk. You can make the tree a great i} 

deal better shape. The long root below throws up a strong il 

trunk, the straight limbs that come out of it are not larger | 

than the trunk. Where they cut up the root it}will throw j j 

out a limb that will be the strongest part of the tree. You | 

do not get an even balanced head on the tree. Now just as ii 

quick as I go into a nursery I can tell whether the roots are i 

fractional or whole roots, and I think it is very essential ij 

that they should be whole roots. The office of the lower i 

part of the root is to throw down a sub-soil feeder. If you 

take off the bottom part of that root and plant it, it grows 

on. You take the upper part and it grows up and the limbs 

spread out. You don’t get a good trunk but you get strong 

limbs, strong side roots, but no strong sub-soil roots. I claim 

we don’t make any mistake in growing the root so long the t 

first year. If it was not necessary for the apple to have 

that kind of a root they would not produce it. It is all 

wrong for a nurseryman because he can make three trees | 

out of one root to cut it up and spoil itand make a poor class { 

of trees. 

The following paper was then read: 

Mr. Huxley —I suppose this paper was assigned to me to \ 

read because I become the nearest io being an aborigine { 

than any one present, being in this vicinity nearly forty 

years. It was handed to me by the secretary this morning. 

ABORIGINAL FARMERS. i 

The aborigines of this country were better acquainted | 

with the cultivation of plants than most savage races are 

when they first come under the notice of civilized people. 4 

The methods they pursued in raising corn and tobacco are 

still followed. It is to be regretted that so little care was 

taken in preserving a record of how they conducted many | 

of their farming operations as practiced in the east. 1 

Women were the original “ gar-te-gaids,” or farmers, of 4 

North America, for the savage lords of the soil scorned 

tillage as does a modern shop-boy, and passed their time in 1 

i} 

i
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fighting or in hunting or in fishing, although they never re- 

fused to eat the products of the soil. When anew field was 

to be cleared up in “ wonne-squam-sauke,” the squaws would 

take their hatchets (made of sharpened stone) and girdle 

the trees by bruising off a wide circle of the bark; “mo-ni- 

e-jeeg-l-kwai-wug,” as they called this employment. The 

next spring, twelve months after heaping dry limbs and 

leaves around the decayed trunks, they would apply fire, 

and while the flames consumed the dead giants of the for- 

est, and the heat killed the roots of the underbrush, the 

ashes would leave the soil mellow and in fine heat. A field 

thus tilled would be used by generations, thus proving the 

excellence of wood ashes as a fertilizer for Indian corn. 

Great care was taken by the Indians to select for seed the 

best ear for “kamoon,” which was their name for Indian 

corn, although they had distinct appellations for the white, 

the red, the yellow, and the black varieties, all of which 

they possessed, and kept pottage fish and flesh of all sorts, 

either new taken or dried, as shad, eels, alewives, or a kind 

of herring, or any other sort of fish. But they dried mostly 

those sorts before mentioned. These they cut in pieces, 

bones and all, and boiled them in the aforesaid pottage. 

Also, they boiled in this fermenty all sorts of flesh taken in 

hunting as venison, bear’s flesh, beaver, moose, otter, or rac- 

coon, cut in small pieces. They also mixed with it several 

sorts of roots, as Jerusalem artichoke and ground nuts, and 

other roots and pumpkins and squashes. Also several kinds 

of masts, as oak acorns, chestnuts, walnuts — these, husked 

and dried and powdered, they thickened this pottage there- 

with. 

Melons were raised in great abundance, as were also gourds 

of all sizes, from the large “calabash” that would hold two 

or three gallons to the tiny receptacle for pigments used in 

painting for war. From the sap of the maple they made a 

coarse-grained sugar, which, when mixed with freshly- 

pounded Indian meal and seasoned with dry whortleberries, 

was baked into a dainty dish for high festivals. The dried 

meats of oil-nuts, pounded and boiled in water, was the bev- 

erage at such feasts, and from the green wax of the bay-
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berry they made candles with rush wicks, which gave clear i 

light, and yielded a pleasant fragrance while burning. j 

“Mishimin,” in the Algonquin tongue, signified apple, if 

although it is the opinion of some learned writers that this i 

fruit was unknown before the rerivalof Europeans. I have j 

in my possession, however, several old printed compilations { 

of early voyagers, each of which reckons apples among the 

éarly native fruits, and unless crab stocks were found I do 

not clearly see how the large orchards mentioned by the \ 

early writers could have been made productive so soon. Mr. iy 

Wolcott, a distinguished Connecticut magistrate, wrote in ! 

1835 (certainly not more than five years after this colony 

was planted): “I made five hundred hogsheads of cider out 1 

of my own orchard in one year.” This would have been i 

almost impossible had he been obliged to raise his orchard | 

from seed, or even had he carried trees of such size as could | 

have been transported through the trackless wilderness. | 

The apple may not be indigenous to the soil of New England, | 

and yet the Indians may have possessed it, as they did In- | 

dian corn, which undoubtedly came from the south, and 

which was never found growing wild. 

After the spring showers when the oaks began to leaf, the | 

squaws would cultivate, or, rather, would root up the fields i 

with the flat shoulder blade of the moose, and then mark | 

the future hills by making small holes (about four feet apart) 

with a rude hoe, the blade of which was a large clam shell. q 

Into each hole they would put an alewife, caught in some 

adjacent stream, or a horse-shoe crab from the seashore, and ' 

on the stimulant drop and cover a half-dozen grains 1 

of corn. The land thus planted was guarded against the 

depredations of the birds, and, as the corn grew, the earth 

was scraped around the stalks with clam-shells until the 

hills vere two feet high, a mode of culture superseded by j 

plowing, although some persist in laboriously following it at | 

the present day. Generally the stalks grow six or eight feet i 

in height, bearing two ears each, and we are told that there 

were eight rows, containing thirty grains or over, on an ear. 

Early in September the ears were plucked, leaving the stalks i 

and leaves to enrich the ground, and were carried in back- 
q 

1 
i
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baskets to their wigwams. There the corn was placed un- 

husked, on frames resembling the fish-flakes of our time, 

under which a smoldering fire was kept up. When thecorn 

was thoroughly dried it was husked, shelled, and packed in 

large birch-bark boxes, which were buried in the ground be- 

low the action of the frost. Sometimes, when they cooked 

this corn, it was soaked in lye until the hull came off, then 

dried again, pounded in a wooden mortar, and called “nau- 

samy,” which was boiled with venison fat and a bit of dried 

salmon to give it a flavor. “Omonee” was the dried corn, 

simply cracked in a stone mortar and then boiled; “sup- 

paun” was the corn meal sifted through a basket, which 

they baked into cakes on flat stones. The warriors and hun- 

ters, however, when away from home, subsisted upon simple 

parched corn, a supply of which they carried with them. 

Roger Williams speaks of having “traveled with near two 

hundred Indians at once, near one hundred miles through 

the woods, every man carrying a litile basket of this at his 

back, sufficient for one man three or four days.” They call 

it “nocake.” 
Several varieties of beans were raised with the corn; that 

the fall dish of “musickquatush,” or green corn might be en- 

joyed. It was not, however (like the “succotash” of our 

days), simply composed of corn and beans, for Goodkin tells 

us that “they frequently boil in this.” 
Certainly it is that they had orchards of peaches and of 

cherries and of plums, stores of which were dried for winter 

use. Huge grapevines entwined many a forest tree, and 

there was an abundance of berries. Small patches of tobac- 

co, too, were cultivated by the squaws of every chieftain, 

and the “medicine men” had their apothecary wigwam so 

well stocked that they would be considered invaluable now- 

adays by the disciples of Dr. Thompson, or the good old 

dames who find a panacea for every ill in a nice cup of 

“yarb tea.” 

Their wigwams were constructed of saplings, set into the 

ground in a circle, and then drawn together at the top until 

they formed a conical frame some nine or ten feet high at 

the apex. This was covered with thick mats, or with large
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sheets of birch bark sewed together with the dried sinews of 1 

the deer, and “calked” with some resinous gum. In the cen- { 

ter was a stone-hearth, with an opening above it for the 

escape of smoke, and the only article of furniture was a i 

large couch, elevated about a ‘foot from the ground, and 

spread with skins and mats. Birch-bark boxes were used j 

to hold clothing and provisions, while the framework of the 

wigwam was hung with war clubs, bows, arrows, fishspears, 4 

hoes, axes, and the few other rude implements which the j 

owners possessed. They reckoned time by moons, and each 

lunar period had its distinctive name, based upon some phase { 

of vegetable life, such as “ the planting moon,” “the green- 

corn moon,” “the chestnut moon,” and “the falling-leaf ! 

moon.”—Boston Budget. 

Mr. Hazen—This paper was selected by our secretary. | 

We considered it a proper paper to be read in this meeting. 

It dates back to original agriculturalists of our country. | 

Perhaps some one will want to make some comments upon } 

it. We have a gentleman from Fond du Lac, president of { 

our dairy board of trade, who will read a paper. : | 

Mr. A. J. Decker of Fond du Lac— Mr. President, Ladies | 

and Gentlemen: This is rather an accident my appearing | 

before a Neenah audience to either read a paper or talk. I 

have recently become connected with the Fond du Lac 

county agricultural association. I thought perhaps that I | 

could gain some points of information from this meeting; I { 

came up here to see what I could get, not say anything in 

reference to any topic whatever, but to get some points that 

would be of interest to us. In reference to our agricultural 

society I would say we started out with new officers and 

everything with bright promises for the future. We started | 

out to have a fair this fall that will have merit in it to bring | 

fifty thousand people to visit us. We will have something i 

for that fifty thousand people to see, and I would say to this i 

Northern Agricultural Society that Fond du Lac stands | 

ready if we have our fair first, and we certainly shall not | 

conflict, that Fond du Lac siands ready to extend a hearty
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hand shake to the Northern Fair, and that fif! ty thousand 
people will come to make the Northern Fair a grand suc- 
cess, greater than it ever has been yet. ilived at Neenah a 
great many years ago. When I look over the audience I 
recognize a great many faces, and in the twinkle of the eye 
I see that I am recognized in turn. This is a great satis- 
faction indeed. I happen to have the Stockman’s Journal 
in my pocket. It is a record of the Wisconsin dairymen’s 
proceedings. It had some short sketches. I told Mr. Hazen 

: I would read that if it would be of any benefit. I will give 
: you that paper as it is copied. 

The paper written by Mr. Decker was as follows: 
Té we note carefully the conditions under which the cheese 

in Wisconsin is now made, we may suggest some improve- 
ments. The system almost universally practiced in cheese 
factories in Wisconsin is to make the cheese on a co-operat- 
ive plan, the factory doing the work of making the cheese 
and furnishing the materials of manufacture for a given 
sum per pound, usually one and a half cents per pound. 
The cheese-maker agrees to warrant his cheese to bring the 
ruling price. The patrons who furnish the milk receive 
credit for the number of pounds of milk they deliver, with 
little reference to quality, and receive the returns from the 
cheese, in proportion to the amount of milk furnished. If 
the cheese-maker suggests to a patron that his milk lacks 
strength or quality, the answer usually is,“If you do not 
like it, I will go to the next factory, or I will build a factory 
myself.” Add to this the idea held by some patrons, that 
the cheese factories are making the largest share of profits. 
Factories in many localities have become so numerous that 

2 they have become weak. Thesmall amount of milk secured 
at each factory compels retrenchment in expenditures, and 
a low-priced cheese-maker; cheaper materials used in cheese- 
making are tried. ; 

The old vat has been patched and mended, until it has 
become a stink-pot, to contaminate every batch of milk that 
is put into it, because the factory has not made enough to 

buy a new one. This same influence applies to the patrons 

;
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and their old cans. I have been at factories when the milk 

has been taken in, and often one-half of the cans in which i 

milk is brought should never receive a batch of milk again. 

These patched cans, when the milk is emptied, are filled i 

with sour whey and taken home, and this often remains in j 

the can during the entire day; at milking time the can is j 

emptied and rinsed out with cold water, and the warm milk j 

turned in. This is, I think, the general practice, and the f 

result is tainted milk, when the first requisite of good cheese | 

is good milk. 

Another practice is, commencing to bring milk when they 

get a good deal ready in the spring, and quitting in the fall 

by the same standard, without notice or consideration of the 

factory’s interest. In this a grave mistake is made, for the 

success of the patron is based on the success of the factory. 

The patrons should feel that the factory is theirs, and, to 

make it give them good returns, they must give it good, 

healthy support in quantity and quality of milk. Patrons 

watering and skimming milk is a wilful practice that de- 

preciates the quality of Wisconsin cheese to a large per 

cent. 

(This is in Fond du Lac county. I am not speaking of 

Winnebago county.) | 

One of our factories in Fond du Lac county that was re- | 

ceiving 3,800 pounds of milk, detected a patron skimming 

the milk he brought to the factory. The next morning the 

| cheese-maker told each patron as he delivered his milk that 

a skimmer had been detected, and he was going to be ex- 

posed and prosecuted, but did not tell who it was. The next 

day the cheese product was fifty pounds more than on pre- | 

vious days, although the amount of milk was not any greater. 

The solution to this problem was very plain. It showed that 

skimming or watering had been a regular custom, to the 

amount of twelve per cent. of the cheese product of the fac- 

tory, which was shown by the abrupt stop put to the practice 

by fear of detection. i 

Many factory men know that this state of things exist, 

but say that if you go to rooting round to find these fellows, } 

you will lose their patronage, and the factory can hardly | 

|
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live as it is, and, besides, the law is so complex and uncer- 

tain that the chances of conviction are slim. These things 

exist, but what are you going to do about it? The subject 

of this short paper is to answer that question. 

The question of producing rich milk by good, rich food, 

and good, rich milk-producing cows, is but a question of 

time, and is being pushed to a higher standard by the lead- 

ing farmers and dairymen, led by the agricultural and dairy 

organizations of the state. To keep the milk pure until it is 

delivered at the factory, a system of paying according to its 

cheese value, and not by the weight of the full bulk deliv- 

ered, must be adopted. It has been plainly shown that dif- 

ferent cows vary forty per cent. in the richness of their milk 

and the amount and quality of cheese it will make. One 

patron may furnish one hundred pounds of milk that will 

make twelve pounds of cheese, another patron furnish one 

hundred pounds of milk that will make but eight pounds 

of cheese, and both receive the same amount of money. 

One man loses two pounds of cheese, while the other gets : 

pay for two pounds that he did not deliver, while, by the sys- 

tem of paying according to the cheese value, each would 

have received pay for exactly what he had delivered. An- 

‘other man adds ten per cent. of water to his can and gets 

pay for the water, according to the present system; but if he 

received pay according to the cheese value, his watering, or 

skimming, would injure none but himself. This system 

would not only correct the injustice of scaling down good 

milk to make up the deficiency of poor milk, but would 

effectually prevent watering or skimming milk, and thereby 

give Wisconsin a richer, purer milk from which to make 

cheese than that we have had before. 
(I made a statement at Richland Center that was severely 

criticised because it had not been tested by a thorough chem- 

ist. The criticisms were undoubtedly just, but the experi- 

ments had been made directly in connection with cheese 

making. They would take one pound of milk and would 

coagulate it just as it was coagulated in the vat. Then it 

would be filtered and evaporated and the solids weighed. It
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seems on the face that it is just, but it is stated I think that 

it cannot be entirely relied upon.) 

The great Aylesbury Company, of London, who furnish 

great quantities of milk, test their milk with alcohol and 

ether, which separates the solids from the water, and the 

percentuge of each is shown in fifteen minutes. A company 

in St. Louis is making a similar test, with similar results. I 

had hoped to be able to learn the exact formula before the 

time of this meeting, so I might be able to make practical 

tests here. But I have been able to make certain results 

plain by simply coagulating the milk and filtering, which 

gave the range of difference in quality referred to. The 

i question may be raised, that the average cheese-maker will 

not be competent to make these tests, or figure the proper 

percentage for his dividends. But the cheese-maker that is 

not competent and will not learn to come up to the highest 

point of the profession should be dropped and never reinsta- 

ted, unless he advanced with his business. By sifting out 

indolent and ignorant cheese-makers we will improve Wis- 

consin cheese. The system of paying for making the cheese 

is one-sided and defective; it matters not whether cheese is 

five or ten cents in market, the making is the same. 

(In making that statement I make it as an experiment 

without definite results. I do not want it to go on record 

as stated that that is correct, because if I do, I will soon 

catch it.) 

The interest of the patron and factory man should be 

alike in producing the best results, and both sharing in the 

profit or loss. As it is, there is often an antagonistic feeling j 

and interest between the factory man and patron. The fac- 

tory man works for his regular price per pound, and feels 

perfectly safe, while with the patron, if the price is running 

below cost of production, it invites watering, skimming or 
any fraud that may appear likely to make his loss good. | 

Often lack of care of milk will send poor milk to the factory. i 

The cheese-maker does not detect it in time, and asour, bad- | 

flavored batch of cheese is the result. The cheese-maker | 

not feeling that he was to’blame, keeps the bad-flavored cheese | 

out of sight, in boxes or elsewhere, when the buyers come to | 
q 

| 
|
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inspect them. But when the shipment is made they are sub- 

: stituted for an equal number of those accepted, and the 

fraud is not detected until after the cheese have been deliv- 

ered and paid for. This creates a question of fraud between 

buyer and salesman, and the factory suffers in reputation. 

Establish a system of dividends based on the prices re- 

ceived, and make the cheese-maker a co-salesman, and you 

will make a co-equal interest in quality that will raise the 

standard of Wisconsin cheese. 

'This scale of prices would be something after this form. 

If cheese came down and sold at five cents a pound, thatis  . 

as losing game to the cheese maker he furnishing every- 

thing and making that cheese, or one cent a pound. When 

it raised one cent, he would have one-eighth added to the 

price. When cheese came to nine cents he would havea 

cent anda half a pound. He would havea lower price in 

hard times and would receive a higher price when a higher | 

price was received for cheese. 

There are too many small, weak factories, whose profits | 

will not pay a good, intelligent cheese-maker, and boys ofa 

few week’s practice, with small pay, are considered all they r 

can afford. The boys work to a disadvantage, by not hav- | 

ing milk enough to work to advantage. The buyers asa 

rule, avoid the small factories, and the cheese is often left | 

on the shelves until past the proper season, and an uneven j 

lot is the result, and the lowering of the average of the state 

product is the result. | 

Establish a standard of skill in manipulating; have a 

knowledge of the elementary principles of chemistry suffi- 

cient to know when, how, and where the chemical changes 

take place in the formation of the cheese, how to care for 

and cure cheese properly; have a state superintendent who 

will visit the factories and examine into the cheese-maker’s 

qualifications and give or hold certificate, as the case may 

require, give directions as to the proper methods of operat- 

ing, and, after the first year no cheese-maker would be quali- 

fied to accept any position without the certificate of the 

superintendent. This will raise the standard of Wisconsin 

cheese. The question of expense of an instructer, and the
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arbitrary rule of compelling the cheese-maker to learn his 
business is brought in question. But careful thought shows 
that the opposition to this plan is penny wise and pound | 
foolish. We felt keenly the fact for several years past that 
Canada was selling her cheese product at a cent in advance 
of what we were selling ours for, after Mr. Harris had spent 
several seasons instructing their cheese-makers. Add one- 
half cent to the product of Wisconsin cheese and you would 
pay the salary of a competent superintendent, and leave a 
handsome sum of profits in your treasury. 

The amount of cheese made in Wisconsin has reached i 
thirty million pounds. Suppose you add one cent to the 
price, just think of the amount of profits you have. You 3 
would have three hundred thousand dollars. That would 
pay a good many superintendents. 

In times of depression in business, profits lie only on the 
highest points of success, and the manufacturer must reach 
high to get them. The Wisconsin State Dairymen’s Associ- 
ation bas raised Wisconsin dairying from a low, disgraceful 
grade to respectability. But more work is yet to be done, 
and I firmly believe that in the near future the clear-headed 
dairymen of Wisconsin will adopt measures in substance of 
the suggestions of this paper, and Wisconsin cheese will f 
stand pre-eminently the model of elegant perfection and 
bring the prices that such goods merit; and any factory man 
who does not push ahead with the tide of advancement must 
keep in the old rut and continue to take the same old scrub 
price for his goods. 

Mr. Hazen—It is true that I have some experience in 
manufacturing cheese and dairying in Wisconsin. The sug- 
gestions set forth in this. paper are very good. Whether 
they can be carried out or not is the point. I believe I was 
the pioneer factory man in Wisconsin, built and ran the first 
factory west of Lake Michigan. In the early days of our 
factory system of making cheese we labored under great 
disadvantages. Before we manufactured cheese enough to 
ship out of the state we began to run into the factory sys- 

11—N, A. 
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tem, the dairy interest increased, we wanted an outlet for 

our cheese outside of the state. We found dealers in Chi- 

cago, Milwaukee and the east were discriminating against 

western cheese — Wisconsin cheese. One little instance I 

would relate that came under my notice in Milwaukee, in a 

cheese house, one day. The gentleman had a bill of cheese 

and was sorting it. He had a man handling itfor him. He 

stood there with a tryer in his hand and put that pile here 

and that pile there. I says, “ Where was this cheese made?” 

“Oh, here in the southern part of this state.” He says, 

; “Brand that pile New York factory.” That was the pile he 

had selected as the best cheese; “Brand that Wisconsin.” 

I says, “ Is that the way yousell Wisconsin factory cheese?” 

He says that meant good cheese, the other they sold for 

what they could get for it. I told him, “I don’t think you 

will ever buy any cheese of me. I would not sell cheese to 

aman that would use us in that way.” That was the first 

idea I had of organizing a State Dairymen’s Association. | 

: It came into my mind at that time that this difficulty had 

to be overcome. The next winter a meeting was called and 

the State Dairymen’s Association was organized, and the 

principal object at that time was to overcome this trouble 

of discrimination against our western cheese. Eventually 

we accomplished that object. The first time we had an op- 

portunity to compete with the eastern states was at the cen- 

tennial, when our Dairy Association made an exhibit. We 

were awarded more premiums than York state for the 

amount of exhibits we had on that occasion. 

Again, two or three years afterwards in New York state 

at the International Dairy Fair two winters in succession 

which put our cheese on a par with York state cheese, for a 

number of years Wisconsin was as high as York state 

cheese. Iam sorry to state that has not been the case for a 

number of years and the reason for it lies at the door of 

many of the members of the Dairymen’s Association. 

Decker has not stated all the reasons why Wisconsin cheese 

is not up to York state cheese. It is because many of the 

manufacturers have been making two products from the 

- milk, they have been making butter, and making a soft
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cheese that will cure quickly and spoil quickly. They put 

it on the market trying to make people believe it is all milk 

cheese. It lies more at the doors of dairymen than as stated | 
in the paper. They make butter and cheese from the same | 
product. This subject was talked up at the State Dairy- | 
men’s Association. A gentleman read a paper not over 
three years ago where he advocated making skim milk 

cheese. He could make better returns by making butter | 
and cheese than in making a full milk cheese. As long as 
that practice continues our cheese will not come up to the 
standard of the best York state cheese. We have some 4 
good manufacturers of cheese in the state. They make as 

good cheese as any other state as appears by our success in 

‘ competing with other states in our International and State 

Dairy Fair, but that is not the case with all our cheese and 

I think with the majority of it. There has so much skim- 

milk cheese gone into the market that it has reduced the 

average of our cheese and deteriorated and injured it in the 

markets of the world. This is in my opinion the reason of 

Wisconsin cheese not being up to the standard and not 

being what it was a few years ago in the general markets. 

Prof. Henry — How are we going to stop this? 

Mr. Hazen— That question I would like to be able to 

answer, but I cannot answer it. How are we going to stop 

them from making butterine and oleomargarine. 

Mr. Ford — How about the returns of skim-milk cheese 

and butter to the patrons? 

Mr. Hazen —I am happy to say for the last two or three 

years the profits have not been as great where they mtade 

butter and cheese, as if they made all butter or all cheese. | 

Perhaps butterine having reduced the price of butter will j 

be in favor of the cheese market. Butterine has come to 

stay with us, and oleomargarine the same. Some will.make 

skim-milk cheese. The less they make the better. One skim 

milk cheese on the market will spoil the market for half a 
dozen good full cheese. 

Prof. Henry — What did ‘your patrons get for milk this 

summer on an average? 

Mr. Hazen —I could not give the average.
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Prof. Henry —I don’t care to acent. I want to know some- 

thing about what they got for their milk? 

Mr. Hazen—I don’t think the factories have averaged 

over sixty-five cents a hundred in the season. Sometimes 

nearly that I should judge. The fore part of the season sold 

very low. Some cheese sold for five cents. The latter part 

of the season it run to about nine. Some lots I guess sold as 

high as ten. Very few. : 

Mr. Decker —In answer to your question I would say the 

factories paid about sixty-five cents for milk to the patrons 

after all expenses had been taken out. That includes the 

first sales when cheese was five cents a pound. In reference 

to the statement of our president that butterine has come to 

stay, I think it is a fact, and the only thing to do with but- 

terine is to get well acquainted with it, and make it appear 

precisely as it is, and what it is, so it cannot come in the dis- 

guise of something else, and then it becomes a direct cheat. 

Mr. Loomis—I think the people would not eat it if it was 

going to stay that way. 

Mr. Decker — You will find it is very hard to detect it from 

good butter, so much so that there are large amounts of it 

sold throughout the entire northwest. 

Prof. Henry — It is better than half the butter. 

Mr. Decker — People who make skim cheese have got to 

come back and be comparatively honest. 

Mr. Hazen—I suppose there are some cheese men in the 

audience. 

Mr. Randall—I am conducting the Outagamie county 

dairymen’s board of trade during the summer, each Satur- 

day afternoon, and the cheese-makers generally were pres- 

ent. I must say that the price of cheese was not as high as 

given by Mr. Decker. Perhaps it was owing to the fact that 

we gave a cent anda half a pound formaking. Then again 

our products were so much more towards the last of the 

season when it was selling as low as four and a half cents 

may probably be another cause for reducing the general av- 

erage. The point I wish to raise is our state made an ap- 

propriation some four or five years ago for experimenting 

with amber cane. Could not our state legislature be me-
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morialized to make an appropriation for a superintendent of j 

dairy products, and I refer to this more particularly from 

the complaint made by the city of New York when Canada, 

our neighbor, had outsold them in the London market. The 

manner in which Canada did her work was this, to send out 

instructors and have them visit the principal factories. It 

would not be necessary for them to visit each one, because 

the cheese-makers are kind of social. No one cheese-maker 

gets hold of an idea that is advantageous in his business 

but it is soon exchanged. If the superintendent would spend 

a short time in each dairy county during the manufacturing 

season he certainly would bring up the standard of cheese 

or bring it nearly to the same quality. There would not be 

that variation that there is now in the factories. The fact- 

ories there did actually outsell Sheboygan Falls. The point 

I wish to raise is this, if we could through the state legisla- 

ture, adopt some general plan of a board of instruction 

which would reach this case and convene on the day of the 

meeting of the dairy board of trade. The instructor should 

come in there. He would meetaclass of young men. A 

great many of them are German in our county. I guess 

but two or three native Americans. Most of them are for- 
eign born or their parents. They are eager to get hold of the 

best methods and processes. The rule should be adopted by 

the factory that there should be no adulteration or skimming. 

They should not be exhibited on the board of trade or sold. 

They would have to be sold on the street. Then they would 

go alittleslower. They would like to sell when their shelves 

are full. It there is any fraud practiced, and they are 

caught, they are going to come to time. Dairy products 

have run so the past year that it has discouraged a good 

many. The fact is it is about on a par with all other busi- 

ness — corn, beef and pork—all these have fallen. Dairy- 

men need not be discouraged. They have made more money 

than any other industry when they turn their attention 

to it. 

Mr. Hazen—I would state for the benefit of the gentle- 
man in regard to the contemplated action, there was an ap- 
propriation made a year ago last winter of a thousand
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dollars to the State Dairymen’s Association. They used a 

part of it for some other purpose. They contemplate hiring 

a superintendent for the coming season to travel through the 

state and instruct the dairymen. This plan has vot been 

completed as yet. It was talked over at the time of our 

convention at Richland Center, and I expect they will hire 

some gentleman competent to teach the art of cheese mak- 

ing and try to teach the cheese makers throughout the state 

so as to make it as uniform as possible. Our people are dif- 

ferent from those in Canada. They make a fine cheese for 

the English market. The English market has been the best 

market for our cheese. At the present time it is not. They 

are having a larger home market than before. The south- 

ern trade or western trade is increasing. It calls for a more 

diversified cheese product than the Canadian manufacturer. 

Theirs all go into one market. The English like a good, 

firm, solid cheese, that would be a good old cheese. Some 

of them here like a softer cheese. There is but one way to. 

make a safe cheese where we can hold them and when they 

become mature and ripe they are the best cheese. Still 

many others would like a slacker made cheese, what we call 

soft curd for persons to use when it isnew. Those things 

are in the way here. If we should make all for the English 

market it would be the better way. There has come up a 

demand for a flat cheese, while England wants a Chedder 

shape cheese. A very small portion of our cheese go to : 

England. 

Mr. Randall—I suppose the market is for the southern 

trade. 

Mr. Hazen—We expect to establish some rule of that 

kind. 
‘ 

Mr. Decker—In answer to the question as to what was 

paid at the factory for making, it was a cent andahalf. It 

was sixty-five cents and we sold no cheese for less than six 

cents. The early making we held on to hoping for a market 

that would bring better results. 

Mr. Randall— Four and a quarter was ours. 

Mr. Decker —All of our cheese was sold on the board of ; 

trade. If we thought the offer was not sufficient we held
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it. If you have got a good article you are sure of getting 

the market price, a little better than the market price. 

Mr. Floyd —I was in a factory a couple of years ago 

where they were making cheese. They were making butter 

and cheese. They,were skimming the two pounds of butter 

from a hundred pounds of milk. The milk was netting the 

patrons ten shillings a hundred. They got five thousand : 

pounds every other day. That was at Whitewater, Wis- 

consin. They made flats. The cheese was contracted 

at nine cents a pound; butter at twenty-eight at 

the depot in that town. They paid four cents a pound for 

making the butter and a cent and a half for the cheese. 

That was this winter. They were making flats. Put two 

cheese in a box. 

Mr. Decker — That brings up the question of winter dairy- 

ing which is very different from summer dairying. 

Mr. Hazen —I would introduce Prof. Henry of the State 

University at Madison. 

Prof. Henry—Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: I do 

not like to let this subject go by without a word, for this 

reason: Your dairy interests are somewhat depressed. 

Keeping cows and taking care of them and having labori- 

ous duties and onerous work is very apt to become discour- 

aging and you are very apt to give up. Coming up on the 

train to-day I was impressed with the character of your soil, 

as I saw it from the car windows, and it seemed to me that 

you are pre-eminently in a dairy section. If you wish to 

turn your attention to it what you can raise in place of 

something of this character. This is a very fine fruit sec- 

tion. While we can grow small fruits pretty well, we can- 

not grow apples, pears and peaches to compete in the open 

market with favored localities. In the growth of potatoes 

some parts of the state are excellent. When it comes to 

cattle only of the better kinds can we do anything. We 

have to compete with Montana and plains from there to 

Texas. It leaves us with dairying or something akin forced 

upon us. We should not be worried about dairy products, 

the trouble is how to get better prices or to make the cows 

make larger profits.
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Take cheese in my family with my wife and baby. I often 

go to two or three stores before I find cheese that suits me. 

Two or three times this winter, that was the best I could 

find; after putting it on the table once or twice we have 

thrown it away; it hasa discouraging effect upon me to make 

the next purchase, I don’t like to think of losing in the same 

game so often and then try it again. I think if I could find 

a good cheese regularly in my family we would eat four 

times as much cheese. Last summer we got it from the 

factory. I know our consumption was four times as much 

as this winter. I know I am a fair representative of a large 

portion of the community. We like to get a good article, 

but we cannot find it with any certainty. When you cheat 

a man two or three times he is going to be very shy and go 

to some other place, if the article is goiug to find its way in 

the slop pail at last. Now my opinion is, no one who has any 

cows worth saving, should for a moment think of selling. 

If you have got poor cows, it is a splendid time to get rid 

of them. Do not start in next summer with poor cows. On 

the other hand if you have got a cow that is any good at all, 

breed her in the very best possible way, no matter what the 

expense. If you have ten cows and have to sell two of them 

in order to get better calves from the eight, my advice is to 

sell the two and get good calves. Thereis notheory in that, 

nothing hifalutin or fine spun. It is simply business. I 

know how this thing is run over the state, 1am through so 

many herds of cattle I know the men that are climbing up, 

| and I know the men that are going down. Now in regard 

to colt raising, farmers will pay $20 or $25 for a good Norman 

colt, they know the horses that go into the logging camps 

are reared from such sires, it is surprising to see how slow 

they are toimprove their calves. A farmer who introduces a 

good sire into a neighborhood is almost boycotted by his neigh- 

bors. People have got to eat butter; they are going to eat 

cheese if you give them anything fit to eat. The dairy in- 

terest is pre-eminently the interest of our state and it must 

continue to be so. 

I don’t know as I will say anything on the cattle question 

now, but it is a good time to be planning about calves thatare 

q
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going to be dropped a year fromnow. I wanted one ortwo 

cows for the Experimental farm. I offered a young farmer 

$95 for a cow. I felt that I wassafe to go that price. Says 

he, “I cannot sell her, my price is $100,” I had paid a far- 

mer a hundred dollars for some before and was a little criti- 

cised, and was so somewhat delicate. I wish now I had 

bought the cow at his price. The young man was exceed- 

ingly pleased for the compliment paid, for no one had 

offered him sixty. Hesaid that pays me for the way the } 

neighbors had laughed at me. He had been introducing : 
Jersey blood only, the products of valuable sires. At this {i 

time he had between 25 and 30 Jerseys. I knew this cow li 

would be worth that to me or to the state farm, for practi- { 

cal purposes. I knew she was worth that money; I knew 

she was actually the cheapest cow I could purchase as a ; 

machine to make butter to put on the market. I think she | 

is the cheapest, with the exception of one or two where the \ 

owners did not know their value. I want to talk further on 

this point. The springing up of these boards of trade is no 

doubt the best way out of this. I am greatly pleased with 

what the Fond du Lac board is doing. When they catch a 

member playing some little trick, that man is exposed the 

way he could not be otherwise. What farmers want is or- 

ganization. When a country is made for dairying, when 

, dairying will give a man an opportunity for intelligent 

: labor which must be profitable in the end, I say let us ad- 

here to that in this section. No matter if you do lose 

on cheese. Merchant’s have to carry their goods 

over. You must feel the hard times as well as the mer- 

chant. I do not see how men cangmake much out of milk 

at 65 cents. I do not see how there is any money init at 

that price. But we will get better prices. 

One word in regard to butter. Butterine has come to stay. 

The only legislation we want is to make butterine stand on 

its own merits. My idea is it should be put under the Inter- 

nal Revenue Department. The factories supervised as the 

cigar factories are. Make it pay its way. I don’t want a 

ten cent tax. If I want to buy butterine rather than use the 

miserable butter that I sometimes find in the stores, if I
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want to escape that bad smelling stuff and want to getsome- 

thing that is pleasing to my taste, let me go and buy butter- 

ine at as lowa price as I can get it. Because you are 

farmers you ought not to kick. Suppose I was running a 

line of stages from Pere to Deadwood. That isa profitable 

business. They charge ten cents a mile, and the Northwest- 

ern railroad runs there. We get up a petition that the 

Northwestern road shall not run the railroad because it would 

stop our business, which makes us sell our horses. The 

Northwestern railroad will probably go through. The stage 

coach is slow going and will have to get out of the way. In 

England they got up a petition that railroads scared women 

and the children and would do away with the raising of 

horses. They found the difference. We will find good but- 

ter sold on its merits will still have a better price than but- 

terine sold on its merits. Let us be calm. Don’t let us get 

hot-headed and excited over this. It is all bosh. Our repre- 

sentatives will not respect us as voters. I claim a ten cent 

tax instead of giving what we want will simply kill the bill. 

If we represented working people in Congress we would 

laugh at anything like a ten cent tax on butterine. The way 

to get ahead of the market is by cheapening the production. 

That is what the factory does. In shoe factories they study 

every means possible to get the price lower down; to get the : 

machines in that will make a shoe a cent apiece cheaper if 

possible. Just the same in farming. If we could get a cow 

that would make one hundred and fifty pounds of butter or 

get a cow that would make two hundred or two hundred 

and fifty, we will have a little profit. If a shoe factory can 

‘ get a machine that makes a shoe for a cent apiece cheaper, 

they will figure how long it will take to pay for the machine. 

I have several cows on the Experimental farm that are good 

for three hundred pounds of butter a year. You might not 

judge so from the looks, but I know from the record. They 

are a good deal different from a cow that makes one hun- 

dred fifty pounds, that would stand along side of them and | 

| eat just as much and took just as long to milk them. 

| Mr. Huntley — Those are larger. 

) Prof. Henry — They are larger. Their carcass would 

i eee
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bring seven or eight dollars more. I don’t insist on the ; 

Jersey, but they are pre-eminently a butter cow. I found 

in Lake Mills one butcher had killed five hundred calves. 

He was a regular Herod it seemed to me. I says to him I 

want you to buy me some of the same calves like those you 

have killed. Get as good as you can and bring them to 

Madison. He hauled the calves in a wagon to Madison. 

The sixteen calves weighed 1,920 pounds the 22nd day of 

last June. To-day those calves weigh over 7,000 pounds. I 

They had only a few pounds of full milk. One was only { 

three days old. They have been fed upon the products of | 

the farm and skim-milk. I think they will weigh 7,300 to | 

7400 next Monday morning when we weigh them again. | 

We are going to get a little out of them, even with the low | 

price of meat. We will make something out of them. We | 

are getting the manure back. That is a waste product that 

with care can be saved. Then we must learn to cheapen { 

the food that goes to these butter cows. We must learn to | 

handle our fodder just as well as we can and raise it just as | 

cheap as possible. I think the growth of fodder corn is one 

of the best possible ways to cheapen food. If fed late in 
the summer it will keep up the flow of milk when we are | 

apt to neglect it. We enter the fall in a prosperous state, 

with the cows in good condition. In the fall we carry our 

cows through in good shape. At some of the meetings 

where I have been with the farmers I have seen the results 

of my talking with them. I can do more with the Nor- ' 

wegians and Germans than with the Americans. When ' 

they get a good idea they work on it. Ihave seen blooded 

stock go into a neighborhood after I have talked this way. | 

T have known men to write where they can get good stock. 

I am not in collusion with any stock breeders who keep j 

valuable stock. That is just as much a business as any 

’ other business, as the nursery business. There is no farmer 

in the state but should use a valuable sire. I talked with a 
farmer who claims he is doing as well as Hiram Smith. j 

That if he turned his sheep into cows and horses into cows ; 

. he will keep one cow on two acresof land. He says I have 

not got an animal on my farm but what is registered or
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eligible to registry. He says pedigree never eats anything. 

I would not advise you to go as faras that. I say never 

breed from an animal that is not a valuable animal. It 

would pay five times my expenses to come up here if you 

take that and operate on it. People in Germany, Holland 

and northern England are making butter on land that costs 

five or six hundred dollars an acre. They have not got very 

poor cows. The people of Jersey have not got very poor 

cows. Most of you are converted to the idea of Norman 

and Clyde horses. Youcan do just as much with the money 

invested in Jerseys as in horses, but in that somebody else 

has put the brains. In the cattle business we have to put 

our own intelligence more closely. That is the reason we 

have moved more slowly in this matter at this time. 

Mr. Loomis —I would like to ask you how you preserve 

cheese from moulding, that cheese that is all full of holes? 

Prof. Henry —This summer we used Young America 

cheese. -The maker says cut the rind off of the top, cut off 

what you want and turn it upside down on a dinner plate. 

Cut off of the exposed surface. Take the Young America 

cheese, cut off your section, and turn it on a dinner plate, 

leaving the rind intact on the other side, we found we could 

keep the cheese. : 

Mr. Loomis— Perhaps it is a hard pressed cheese. This 

that is full of holes will mould I don’t care which side you 

turn down I have succeeded this winter. Mine will weigh 

from thirty to forty pounds. When it is cut it will keep 

moulding right through. Of course I have to throw half of 

it away. I have adopted a new plan lately. I take some of 

the softest part of the cheese and plug all the holes up, then 

just put a coat of butter over it and then a thin cloth, and I 

cut some a day or two ago that was not mouldy. That 

was the first’ cheese I stopped from moulding. I thought 

you might have a shorter plan. I know they will not buy 

such cheese in England because it is American and is full of 

holes. I have seen it sell for four cents a pound less than 

English made cheese side by side. Of course you have 

made a better article lately according to my reading, and it 

has been sold in England a great deal. | 

: 
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Mr. Huxley read a paper entitled: Organization for 
Farmers a Necessity. , 

ORGANIZATION FOR FARMERS A NECESSITY. 

The world’s history at the present time presents a vast 

combination of interests invested with the power and pur- 

pose of self-protection — each seeking the advantage of as- 

sociated effort and the most thorough methods are devised 

to secure their greatest welfare. The most powerful influ- 

ence in a state or nation is the degree of education to which 
its people have attained. 

While the great interests of agriculture should be fore- 

most among the industrial interests of the country, they 

are and ever have been far behind; although every industry 
is practically dependent upon the tiller of the soil. 

We live in a day and age of progress. Education is the 

key to success, it is the only sure foundation for national 
greatness; the very essence of a free government for a free 

people. To educate and elevate should be the crowning | 
glory of every good citizen. The laws and institutions un- 1 
der which we live have a right to ask and expect our active 
efforts for the general gooi of the community in which we 

live. r 
As individuals singly and alone, we can accomplish but j 

very little. Thus the history of the world has proved the 
necessity of organization. It has ever been the foundation { 
of all progress. Very little has ever been accomplished since ] 
the world began without some form of organization. It is 
contrary to the very nature of things for a single individual 
in any capacity or vocation to even live without toa greater 
or less extent uniting his efforts with others. The great 
Master of the universe never designated nor intended that 
any mortal should live for himself alone. Our domestic, 
social, moral, intellectual and all our relations depend upon 
co-operation. All branches of business are based upon and 
sustained by this great system of co-operative effort. 

The farmer, the manufacturer, the miner, the mechanic, | 
the laborer, all, are dependent upon the other, and must co- f
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operate to contribute to the wants and comforts of every 

class of the human family. The farmer however, is the 

prime producing power of wealth, and is the source of the 

ordinary course of trade in this country. But in the combi- 

nations that are made in every dependent business, he has 

but little voice, and has to submit to the dictation of 

combination. All the other industries of the country are 

thoroughly organized and are constantly at work by combi- 

nation of capital and influence to control the legislation of 

the nation. Then why should not farmers organize? Self- 

protection and security demand it, if he maintains his rela- 

tionship with the other industries of the nation. “Knowledge 

is power,” and nowhere is it more effectual and remunera- 

tive, than in the domain of agriculture. 

The prevalent idea that a political farmer may raise, har- 

vest and market the productions of the farm without much 

education, is fast becoming obliterated. A new erais dawn- 

ing upon the American farmer. Already the light of liberty 

sparkles across his pathway and he is beginning to see the 

way toa higher life and plane. It is coming through edu- 

cation and organization. It is coming largely through the 

influence of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry. 

This is a subject in which Wisconsin farmers need to be 

more interested and become better acquainted with its ob- 

jects and principles. The time is coming, if not already 

here, when something must be done to relieve farmérs from 

the oppression which for long years has been forced upon 

them. Every other occupation has its organization for 

mutual improvement and protection. But, last of all, comes 

the farmer. What does he need of an organization? If 

every other class is organized, does not the farmer of all 

others need to be organized? He who pays three-fourths of 

all the taxes of the country and yet has the least to say 

about the control of the government and the affairs of this 

great nation. Self interest demands that farmers organize 

for their own benefit and protection. If there is ever any 

relief from the oppressions that farmers have to contend 

-with the work must be done by the farmers themselves.
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They have the power to do it if they will but organize and 
become united. 

The farmer is now as he was centuries ago, and will ever 
continue to be, a tiller of the soil. The manner of farming, 
however, has greatly changed and the farmer of to-day is 
and should be, a very different man than was the farmer of 
years ago. Our excellent free school system and other edu- 
cational advantages have had a marked effect the past 
twenty-five years. The average farmer of to-day and his 
family, have the enjoyment of books, papers, music, works 
of art, and other evidences of culture and refinement in 
their homes, according to the measure of their means and 
income. No reasonable person desires to see the Agricul- 
turist driven back to the style of living of forty years ago. 

But the question naturally arises, “ How can farmers keep 
up and maintain the present style of things with the exist- 
ing prices for the products of their labor?” The old adage, 
“to live within the income,” should ever be kept in view. 
The farmer, as well as any other business man, should keep 
accurate accounts, and know definitely how his business 
stands in everything pertaining to his affairs, and then he 
will be able to act intelligently and to the best advantage. 
Farmers must also recognize the fact that great changes 
are taking place in all kinds of business, and he, too, must 
wake up and bestir himself, keeping pace with the times, 
applying new and better methods, bringing success and 
plenty out of his business instead of suffering failure and 
disaster to overtake him. 

Verily the farmers do not appreciate the fact that they 
are the most potent factors in this great nation were they 
enly united and organized. 

Education is not all acquired within the walls of the 
school-room. The Grange halls should be used more for 
this purpose. Here isa grand opportunity, and many re- 
forms have had their origin in the Grange. Organization 
must meet organization. Every interest in the land is 
organized for self-protection, and neutralizing the power of 
each toharm the other. Gigantic powers, if left unchecked, 
control and dictate the policy of others. It is natural for
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the strong to oppress the weak and hold every advantage 

gained until forced from their position by superior strength 

or numbers. Is there any good reason why the majority 

should be governed and oppressed by a minority? When 

farmers combine as a unit there may be “a tide in the 

affairs of men.” But who ever heard of a combination of 

agriculturists? Corporations may combine to accomplish 

any particular purpose, business men may form syndicates, 

force the channels of trade and amass fortunes at the ex- ; 
pense and suffering of others. But the farmers must not 

think of taking any measures to protect themselves or pre- 

vent the rapacity of those who live upon the fruits of their 

toil. 

Other professions exceed in influence, for they will under- 

stand the importance of thorough organization and prepar- 

atory training. To this end technical schools and colleges 

are devoted exclusively to imparting such instruction as will 

; best fit the student to enter upon his chosen profession. The 

agriculturists may well profit by their example, and only be 

satisfied when their sons and daughters who propose to re- 

main on the farm are afforded equal advantages in separate 

technical schools that other classes and professions enjoy. 

The great need of the farmer to-day is education. With 

education, union and organization they would be a power 

within themselves. They would then command the respect 

due their calling. They would then retain on the farm the 

brightest and most intelligent sons, instead of seeing them 

go out into the already crowded professions. The farmer, 

therefore, cannot afford to stand still. He must educate, 

and go with the current or he will be left far behind. 

If there is any class of people that should be educated, 

that should be elevated, that should be protected in their 

legitimate calling, that class is certainly the agricultural. : 

For the interests that the agriculturists represent is the 

grand moving power by which the machinery of govern- 

ment is run and successfully carried on. Suppose agricul- 

ture were to cease but for one year, it would bankrupt the 

nation. Commerce would be driven from the seas; manu- 

factories would fail to give employment to the millions, and
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business of every description would languish and die. From 
the farms are filled the great store-houses from which all 
classes must be fed. How important then that we thoroughly 
understand our profession, and how necessary that we are 
united for the protection of our own liberties. 

We live in an age of progress and invention. Steam and 
electricity have revolutionized the world. Nearly seventy 
thousand miles of ocean cable unite the old world and the 
new, giving life to trade and commerce. Railroads span the 
continent, and with the water-ways carry the millions of 
passengers and freight. All these grand and mighty facil- 
ities for transportation have brought about a demand for 
improvement upon the farm. The sulky plow, the self-binder 
and the steam-thresher have taken the place of the more 
ancient implements used by our fathers, and the demand is 
heard from Maine to California for farmers to organize. 

The most powerful influence in a state or nation is the 
degree of education to which the people have attained. It 
is no idle boast that our agricultural population makes up 
the class upon which the stability of our free institutions 
depend. This has been the testimony of the best observers 
and thinkers of all ages. Thomas Jefferson, the third pres- 
ident of these United States, the author of the Declaration 
of Independence, and a true friend of agriculture, declared: 
“That his confidence in the perpetuity of republican insti- 
tutions in this country was based upon the fact that agricul- 
ture was to be the chief occupation of the people.” If this 
was true one hundred years ago before the free school and 
the mighty power of the press had brought intelligence 
upon all subjects and into every household, how much more 
should it be true now with all the present advantages. 

Agriculture cannot be recognized in any other light than 
as being the foundation and support of all other industries, 
Yet from its weak and unprotected condition it becomes the 
prey of other classes and professions. This is the result of 
the unorganized condition of our industry and the force of 
habit among farmers to act independently. While the 
farmers constitute about one-half the population of the 

12—N, A.
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nation, yet it is conceded by all intelligent and candid citi- 

zens that as a class they have but little control over the 

national interests of the country and exercise a very limited 

influence over the political affairs of the nation. 

By organization and unity of action every other interest 

and industry in the land has greater political power than 

agriculture, while in extent and material importance it ex- 

ceeds all others combined. Do the farmers fully realize 

these facts and the consequent results to their interests? 

By organization and combination other interests are contin- 

ually making agriculture menial to bear their burdens and 

contribute to their support. And they will continue to do 

so just so long as farmers quietly submit to their exactions. 

There seems to be but one course to pursue to a successful 

relief from these unjust burdens and assert and maintain 

the rightful position to which agriculture is justly entitled. 

It may be accomplished by united effort and organization 

and by these instrumentalities only. The Grange is the 

only effective organization the farmer has, and it speaks in 

no uncertain voice. What it needs is support and every 

farmer should rally to its standard. It is through the work- 

ings of the Grange that the people are gradually awakening 

to the importance of agriculture. And it is encouraging 

that agriculture is showing itself worthy and capable of 

being recognized. 

We live in the greatest country known in the annals of 

history—with its hills and valleys stretching from ocean to 

ocean; from the snow clad hills of the north to the slope of 

the sunny south and its millions of people. The best inter- 

ests of all this vast territory depend upon the farmer, and 

they are without doubt planting, and which generations 

hence will ripen in achievements, surpassing in results, far 

above the most sanguine expectations. 

If any one supposes that organization has a real signifi- 

cance, his knowledge has been limited of what has been done 

the past ten or fifteen years. There is no other influence 

that has done more to mould society in localities where the : 

inhabitants are devoted to rural pursuits and are necessarily 

isolated in position. These people have thus been brought
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together in thousands of Grange homes, where they have 

had a common interest, and new opportunities which have 

been used for the advancement of all. If any proof of this 

is wanting, it may be found in the numerous Grange halls 

that are scattered all over the country wherever the Grange 

has obtained a foothold, and in every state in the Union this 

influence may be seen. This influence in farm-life has 

brought more refinement, broader perceptions, higher aspira- 

: tions, more noble ambitions, and has tended as it ever will 

toa higher anda more noble manhood and womanhood. 

The benefits it brings to the home and the family in social 

and educational directions is shared by all alike —the wife 

as well as the husband—the daughter as well as the son, thus 

making the farm home more refined and attractive, and 

developing a greater interest for the wishes and desires of 

our children in whose hands the future destiny of American 

agricultuce is held. From the youth on the farm shall rise 

men and women who shall be the leaders of this nation—for 

it is here they are receiving the starting"point to acquire the 

ability to reach the highest honors. 

The following newspaper paragraph touches this point 

most admirably in these words: 

“Bornand raised onafarm.” Any boy should thank God 

for being so fortunate as to have been born and raised on a 

farm. There isno place on this green earth so well adapted 

to perfectly develop mind, muscle and manhood as the farm. 

There a boy has the purest air, the freshest and healthiest 

food, plenty of unrestricted exercise, the brightest sunshine 

and the soundest sleep, the very conditions necessary for 

the highest development. Nine-tenths of all the men who 

have made their mark in any business, profession or pursuit $ 

have been born and raised ona farm. This is not so much 

because there is better blood on the farm as because the 

surroundings of farm life are better calculated to call out 

what there is in a boy, and develop a full-grown, healthy, 

perfect, self-reliant man. Added to the pure and ennobling 

* educational surroundings which the farmer possesses in his 

quiet, thoughtful life comes this farmers’ society — the 

Grange —this school so well calculated for his advance-
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ment; giving him that training which is to put him in the 

possession of the ability to act well the part of manhood 

under all circumstances an/1 on all occasions. The Grange 

was organized for the sole purpose of bettering the condi- 

,  tionand elevating the American farmer. To assist each 

other in educating themselves to a better understanding of 

farm work and its management. To better prepare them 

for their duties as farmers and as citizens by understanding 

the rules of business, the laws of trade, and all the affairs 

of government. If farmers were thus thoroughly organ- 

ized and educated could they not manage their affairs and 

transact their business to better advantage to themselves? 

Is it not an absolute necessity for the present and future 

welfare and prosperity of the farmers that they be thus 

organized and educated? This is the great object and mis- 

sion of the Grange. It is peculiarly adapted to the necessi- 

ties of the farmer. It originates thought, develops ideas, 

and elevates and ennobles all who come within the radius 

of its influence. Silently and almost imperceptibly its 

power is deepening and widening and to-day there is not a 

state or territory in the Union where the agriculturist has 

not been benefited by this organization. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Hazen— Mr. Huxley comes before as a granger I be- 

lieve they call them, as a member of the order of patrons of ; 

husbandry of the state of Wisconsin, and from his paper I 

should surely think he was one. Many farmers that are not 

members of the order might have occasion to criticise that 

paper somewhat. If there are any such I would be glad to 

hear from them. Ihave had some experience in the grange. 

Ihave been a member from about the commencement of 

their organization in the state, and from my observation 

and experience much benefit has been derived by the farm- 

ing community. Many outside of it look upon it with sus- 

picion because it is a secret organization. They have some 

secrets by which they protect themselves from being im- 

posed upon by those who are not members. The farmers of
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Wisconsin and every other state are, in my opinion, much 

benefited by the workings of the order, although they are 

not members themselves. 

Mr. Floyd—I have been a member of the order of patrons 

of husbandry, and wish it were so that I could continue to 

be amember. I don’t think it would be possible to find a 
farmer that would be willing to stay out of it after it had 

made its healthy growth; but the benefits to be got out of 

it were very much curtailed in its operations against polit- 
ical measures. They did not dare touch politics, did not 
dare bring in any reform that would help the farmer. They 
were afraid partisan discussions would come} up in the 
grange, whereas they ought to have discussed those ques- 
tions in the grange and enlightened the people on subjects 

7 that were most vital to their interests. I have no doubt but 
that the grange will eventually take hold of all of these 
great questions and handle them as they should be handled. 
As a social organization it is worth all that it ever cost, and 
as an educational influence its value can hardly be estimated 
by any of those who participate in the workings of the 
order. I am sorry that it has not taken hold of the more 
vital questions earlier in its life. That is the only fault I 
ever found with it. 

Prof. Henry—I want to speak a good word for the 
Grange. In going about the state as I have for five winters 

past, I have mingled with grangers and non-grangers, and I 
have found the organization goes a long way with the far- 
mer. Sometimes I would speak in a church, sometimes a 

school-house, sometimes in a grange hall. When I went to 

‘the grange hall the building was always lighted if it was 
needed, and was usually warm, but I have been invited to 

speak in places where there was no grange, and I have gone 
ten or twelve miles through the snow-drifts to get to the 
church and the door was locked. I have had the pleasure of 
helping build the fire, or built it myself. Then the audience 
was sometimes quite a tax. The grange from its very na- 
ture makes this work easy. They have good speakers. The 
parliamentary practice is worth all it costs. I remember 
once when I was a lad eleven years old, at the time of get-
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ting the volunteer soldiers to go into the army, I remember j 

sitting in a school-house and a farmer was called up, but he 

did not know enough to ivtroduce the speaker; a good farmer, 

he was so bashful and ignorant; I will use the word. He 

did not know enough to make a little speech to introduce the 

speaker. In this day the man would be competent to attend 

to that duty if it devolved upon him. The boys that get 

into the grange become quite proficient in parliamentary 

practice. They overcome the difficulty that keeps all of our 

young men back. I know what it is for a boy to break 

down in speaking to the public. It is always a trial anda 

struggle to get through. If I had lived where there was a 

grange I know I would have been saved some very trying 

times. The meeting of the grangers in our city of Madi- 

son, each winter, is a very pleasant thing. Every winter 

there are two or three hundred that come to Madison, as 

deputies. They shake hands with the governor, they talk 

with him about state affairs, they come and visit us at the 

State Farm, they go through the State University. We have 

a good many students that come there through those visits. 

We have quite a good many bright boys that are taking a short 

course in agriculture that are grangers’ sons or members of 

the grange. We have four from Reedsburg, all members. 

If you cannot belong to any organization that suits you you 

| better belong to the grange. Belong to something. Don’t 

3 be a cipher, a zero in this matter, have some sort of a far- 

| mer’s club. At Rosendale, they have one 18 years old. 

| Baraboo has one 14 years old. At Reedsburg they filled the 

court house until the people stood up. If you cannot get one 

kind of an organization get another. If you cannot get 

something better than the grange take the grange. 

Mr. Huxley —I wish to say one word to correct the false 

idea that may go out from the remarks of my brother on 

the right in regard to this political feature with the Grange. 

The fact is the Grange never has been and, I assert, it never 

will be a political organization, although it has been classed 

so in certain directions many times. It never has anything 

to do with politics and I hope and trust it never will from 

the fact if you bring politics into an organization of this
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kind it will be the death knell of this institution. We have 

all classes connected with the Grange, democrats, repub- 

licans, greenbackers and what not, farmers that belong to 

all classes of politics, and you see at once to bring partisan- 

ship into the organization would be entirely out of order. I 

make this statement to correct any error that may have 

grown out of the remarks of my brother on the right that 

the Grange is not a political institution and never will be. 

» Prof. Henry — We can discuss political measures in the 

Grange, but we do not admit partisan politics. But matters 

pertaining to political economy, what is to the advantage of 

every farmer and every citizen are not only discussed but 

are invited to be discussed. 

Mr. Blakely —I would like to make a remark or two in 

relation to the subject that is before us, not that I wish to 

criticise the paper for I have the honor to be a member of 

the Grange and have no cold water to cast upon the Grange. 

I think it has been a benefit to me and to all farmers that 

have been connected with the Grange. In the Grange we 

do discuss questions that are for the best interests of the 

country. You may call it politics or what you please. What 

I understand by politics is the science of good government 

and there can be no impropriety in discussing questions of 

good government, and we may have to criticise measures 

that our congress is enacting from time to time, and we have 

a perfect right to do it. 

Now, the Grange has had an influence in this state for 

good. You will admit that the Potter law, for instance, was 

carried through our legislature, giving the people the low 

fare upon the railroads if they wished to travel. That was 

carried through, but did it stand? No, it was repealed, and 

how the railroad men said we will not submit to that law. 

The governor says, “ You will submit to the law or I will 

call out the militia.’ These men were not very fond of 

breasting bullets, so they went to work ina different way to 

bring about a certain measure—the way that things are 

generally brought about at the present, and that was by 

money. When the next legislature met that law was re- 

pealed. Now I do not know what these railroad men loaded
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their cannons or muskets with, but I am afraid it was green- 
backs. Anyhow it brought the legislature. We established 
one thing. We established the fact that the state had the 
right to dictate to and manage the railroad companies. It 
was a matter that came under the jurisdiction of the state. 
Of course in the territories they could not reach it. Now 
the state of Nebraska has to pass her products through 
seven states before she reaches the seabord, but those states 
can manage the railroad companies because the state has 
the power, but in the territories the general government has 
the power. I would speak of another institution which has 
a formidable bearing upon the welfare of this nation. It is 
a strong institution. In the state of Nebraska they have 
what they call the Farmers’ Alliance. They have become 
so strong that they have placed themselves on this ground. 
They are not a secret order. They are gaining all the time 
through the different states. In that state they have become 
apower. They said to the political parties we will support 
you if you will go for our interests and will go for the public 
good and not for class legislation. We think we have so 
many lawyers in the congress of the United States and cap- 
italists and bankers that the laws of the country are being 
warped in their interest. Now we want to send you to 
congress to go for our interest. They got the legislature 
pledged to do that thing. They sent Mr. VanWyck to the 
United States senate. What did he do? He went into the 
senate of the United States. What didhe do? When the 

| committee was called upon to pass upon the question that 
| was of interest to his state he found that the chairman of 

these railroad companies was absent. He bore this forsome 
time and finally went into the senate of the United States 
and says to that chairman, “I want this bill to come up and 
Iam going to have it come up,” and he told the senators of 
the United States how they had spirited away the chairman 
of that committee, and succeeded in getting through that 
which was a matter of giving to the people a million of 
acres to one of the Texas railroads that had been forfeited 

| by their not complying with their charter. After a long, 
laborious effort he got that matter through the senate of the
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United States. He gave to the people a million of acres 

that is probably worth to-day six million dollars. That is 

what the Alliance did in the state of Nebraska. That, I 

think, will go to effect what the Grange has done in this 

state in relation to the Potter law. 

A paper was then read by Mr. Floyd, entitled 

THE DRAFT HORSES OF FRANCE. 

WILL County, ILL., October 21. 

Editor Prairie Farmer: Noticing the article on the Draft 

Horses of France, in your October 10th issue, I trust that you 

will permit me to say a few words inreply. I have been an 

importer of French draft horses for some fifteen years, hav- 

ing visited France seven times, and must say that I have 

made as much inquiry concerning pedigrees of draft stal- 

lions as any other man in America. Until the last visit, I 

don’t think any importer in this country had been to more 

places to buy horses than myself, and among all the parties 

with whom I have dealt, not one could give me asingle ped- 

igree of his horse. Every one, without any hesitation, told 

me that no breeding records of their draft horses were kept, 

and to-day the most responsible dealers in France will all 

tell you that this pedigree furore is a humbug. The dealers 

also say that they were not asked for the pedigree of their 

horses until within the last two or three years, by any per- 

son except those making use of the so-called French Perche- 

ron Stud-book. The same importers who make a great cry 

about Percheron pedigrees, have bought their horses from 

Adolph Rinier, I. Fraizier and Eugene Vidal, the same men 

from whom I purchased mine, the latter being the former 

owner of Duke de Chartres. All three of these men told me 

last year that they sell to these importers of pedigreed 

Percheron horses, and never furnished pedigrees to any of 

the horses, simply because they have none to give. When 

these horses get to America, however, they have pedigrees 

extending back many generations. 

To illustrate the value of the Percheron pedigree, let me 

relate a little occurrence which happened on board the
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steamship Periere last season. The importer was talking 

about the pedigree of his horses, saying that he should have 

them sent to him if possible. I told him that he could not : 

get a correct pedigree, as no records of any kind 

of draft horses were kept. He said there was a Percheron 

stud book published in France, and he thought he could get 

the pedigree of all his horses, the object being to increase 

the selling price of the horses. He acknowledged to me in 

the presence of two other importers, that for himself he 

would not believea Frenchman under oath in regard to ped- 

igree, as not one of them had ever kept any record of their 

draft horses. 

Now as to the name “ Percheron.” The name La Perche 

does not appear on any French map, and no such place can 

be found at the present time; the name being only local and 

a nickname at that. Normandy is real, and hence the name 

Norman was adopted in America, and the first stallions that 

ever came here from France were called Normans. If any 

record of the breeding of French draft horses had ever 

been kept, I should think that the editor of the Breeders’ 

Gazette when he published his first volume of the so-called 

| Percheren Norman Stud Book, would have tried to find out 

: the facts of the breeding of the Percheron horse, if there 

was such a breed in France. I will quote what he says: 

“The precise date when this race of horses [Percheron] 

assumed the distinctive features which entitles it to be 

classed as a fixed breed is not known; neither can all the 

: varioys elements which entered into its composition be 

determined with certainty, the literature of France being 

especially barren of any definite accounts concerning the 

origin of any of the breeds of horses reared in that country. 

No stud books of any kind have ever been kept, and no sys- 

tematized attempt at recording the genealogies of auy of 

their breeds was ever made. It isa well known historical 

| fact, however, that the Norman war horses, as used ‘by the 

armor-clad knights during the time of the crusades, in the 

days when chivalry flourished, were famed for their stout- 

| ness as well as their activity, and that in spite of the lack 

. of proper pedigrees and stud books, selection of the best and 

:
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survival of the fittest, had given to this part of France, 

many centuries ago, a race of horses that was pre-eminently 

adapted to the wants of that country, and whoever looks 

for a definite point in the equine history of France, when 

they first came to be acknowledged as a distinct breed, will 

search in vain.” 

Again, he says, that in the entire district which was once 

the home of the Percheron, it is now diffiult to find a pure 

Percheron, as the old type that once made these horses fa- 

mous, has been given up to the demands of commerce for 

greater size. 1 would ask if any pedigreed Percheron horse 

breeds any better than Louis Napoleon, Roland, Pola, Suc- 

cess or Duke de Chartres, none of which had any pedigree, 

and the last of which I sold for more casb in hand than any 

draft stallion was ever sold for in America. 

While there is no man in Illinois who would indorse a 

pedigree which cannot be questioned quicker than myself, I 

. think that a false pedigree is worse than no pedigree at all, 

and I will venture to say that you can not find two import- 

ers of French draft horses out of ten, who will deny what I 

have written concerning the extended pedigrees of French 

draft horses. 
James A. PERRY. 

The advance in modern agriculture, the addition of ma- 

chine after machine to do farm work, created the necessity 

of making the horse the most important factor employed in 

husbandry, excepting brains to direct the same. 

In view of the great variety of work and almost constant 

employment of the horse on the farm, it behooves the breeder 

and grower of horses for this work to be careful in his selec- 

tion of stock for breeding purposes: No vicious, ill-tempered 

or broken down dilapidated institution of a mare is fit for 

breeding purposes, on the principle involved in the great 

natural and universal law that like begets like under same 

conditions. A good horse can only be the product of a good 

sire and a good dam, and the qualities they embody will be 

transmitted to the progeny. This is the essence of the 

phrase in common use, that blood will tell.
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Also, since the value of the animal is in proportion to its 
ability to continuously perform the greatest amount of work 
in the least possible time, and with the greatest convenience 
and pleasure of his driver. ‘ 

In short, should be born of good sound and pleasant parent- 
age, with a nicely balanced, nervous system. Right here is 
the most important point to be studied in breeding the horse, 
since a well developed, nicely balanced, powerful nervous 
system is what gives greater value to a well bred than to a 
low bred horse. Such a horse has capacity to learn, and 
learn quickly, to do the great variety of work on the farm 
in the best possible manner, if in proper hands. Has en- 
durance, ambition and pluck; is a wonder at the load, can 
be driven long distances and repeat without much seeming 
fatigue or inconvenience to themselves. Walk faster, do 
more hard day’s work, live longer; are always good feeders 
as well as great performers. In short, is truly American in 
character, and have a world-wide reputation as being the 
best business horse on the face of the earth. 

The American horse is made up of a very large per cent. 
of thoroughbred blood. In his veins may be traced the blood 
of Messenger, Morgan, Bashaw, Diamond, Bellfounder, Ham- 
bletonian and others; but the greatest of these was Messen- 
ger. He was undoubtedly the most popular horse America 
has ever known. His direct descendants gave us a founda- 
tion from which we produce the American horse of to-day. 
In the veins of the American horse are coursing the best 
blood known in the equine world; why should we run after 
strange goods when we have far better, all our own. Why 
are we seized with an almost universal craze for foreign 
goods? the good and bad points of which we know so little 
about, and at such exorbitant figures? The secret of this 
whole business lies right here. We deceive ourselves. We 
judge of these goods from our own standpoint, or the stand- 
point of the American horse, of high quality and great 
power; which the imported article does not possess. Hence, 
we placed an estimate value, where exists only seeming 
value. To illustrate this point more fully, a friend of mine 
in Whitewater, who had bred and reared some Norman
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colts, says of them, the best that I have ever known were 

not worth fifty per cent. of what they sold for, and many 

not even twenty-five per cent. This is the verdict of an hon- 
| est man, who knows what he is talking about. C. M. Clark, 

| of Whitewater is the gentleman above quoted. 

I asked a dealer in heavy horses what he considered the 

weak point in the Norman or French horse. He answered 

promptly, the loin. I learn by inquiry, through many 

sources, this same fact. Hence, when we get this same ver- 

dict, from many sources, we cannot help giving it weight. 

I am unable to see how a weak-loined family or breed of 

horses can be the best material for draft or farm stock, as i 

many claim. If this paper, which I now offer you farmers 

of this section of our state, had not been prepared in your 

interest and for your benefit, I should not have mentioned 

the Norman Percheron French horse with pedigrees running 

back fifteen or twenty generations without a record. ; 

But fellow farmers are we able, or are we willing, if we f 

are able, to nurse, foster and protect every humbug, that 4 
gets a foothold among us. I am not willing to go on record f 

as against progress; but I am willing to go on record as i 
| against the Norman Percheron French as being the best fi 

breed of horses for farm work, or even to set up as a fairly | 
good standard, by which to judge a good farm team. i 

The American horse is often called a mongrel, because of 

his combination of hot and cold blood; if he is the best farm 

horse, we care nothing for the name, since that is the point | 

we are after. 

The mingling of certain hot with cold blood, gave us our 4 

different families of trotters, which are constantly being im- 

proved by crossing the best specimens of the different fam- i 
lies, in size, speed and mildness of temper. The best, or i 
largest of these, mated with fairly good dams, will give the 
very test possible farm work stock. The surplus of such ’ 
stock will for a long time be short of the demand for it, to 4 
supply other wants, such as draft, carriage and road horses. 

Heft is aiso an imjortant point to be considered. Eleven 
to fourten hundred pounds are regarded as the extremes by 
well posted farmers, who understand economy in husbandry. 

_
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More heft is cumbersome; makes a horse logy and awkward 

with himself; takes too long to turn around, stop and start, 

and costs to much to support. On the other hand, too light 

weight ina horse before heavy loads for long distances, 

taxes the energy and nerve power too heavily, since a horse 

does not draw by weight alone, but by its muscles and 

nerve energy combined with weight. Hence, proper weight 

should be had, with a well balanced and powerful nervous 

system, good sound feet and limbs, deep chest, raking or 

slanting shoulder. short back, strong loin — wide, well set, 

strong hock joint, well muscled every where, with a good 

healthy digestive and asssimilative apparatus, makes the 

best possible horse for farm work. 

The idea I wish to convey by the phrase well balanced 

and powerful nervous system is, ambition enough to keep up 

the bit without the use of a whip, and not enough or so 

much as to be fretful or unpleasant to work; wear, worry or 

chafe unnecessarily when at work. Whereas too little, or 

not any, gives you a horse of no ambition; just as lief get 

stuck as not; wants a whip or a goad and brad be- 

hind them all the time. If a trip is made on time 

with such a team, the energy of their driver will be 

severely taxed in securing it. Whereas to strike the happy 

medium, the true goal, is the highest type of scientific breed- 

ing, and is the especial point to bo studied in order to secure 

pleasant and valuable stock. 

| Secondly, how shall we grow and educate? (1 like the 

| word educate much better than the word break, and hence 

use it in its stead here.) Education may commence early 

in the colt life, or it may be deferred until weaning, and 

continued from time to time up to maturity. Weaning 

should be gradual end with a milk ration, if possible. I 

prefer to halter the colt, stand it by the side of its dam, and 

let it suck three times a day, then two, then one, last every 

other day, but be sure to increase the milk ration as you 

decrease the milk from the dam. 

WINTERING THE FIRST WINTER. 

By keeping a colt free from vermin I am always able to 

. grow it as thriftily as when nursing its mother, by giving
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it warm quarters nights and stormy days, also good clover 

hay or oats, with a daily two quarts of oats and four of bran 

ration in two feeds, also from eight to ten quarts of skimmed 

milk in two feeds, and an occasional feed of carrots or oil 

meal. 

Ihave known many colts spoiled by high grain feeding | 

the first winter. They could not thrive on pasture alone 

after such stuffing, nor can we secure as large size at ma- 

turity by so doing. | 
| In giving a colt its first lesson, in commencing its educa- j 

tion, I confine it in a roomy box stall, my tools are a whip | 

and card. Icommence very gently witha sharp whip on j 

the hind legs. It soon learns to stand at the word whoa, j 

without being held, and be handled all over, head feet and 

legs, come at call, etc., and if not previously haltered, I use f 

that on it, at this first lesson. It is very surprising to every 

one to see for the first time, a colt trained in this way, how 

fast they learn, and perhaps more so, if they should learn 

that they never forget it. j 

THE SECOND WINTER. 

Good hay with beans and carrots is a far better practice | 
for the good of the future horse than with the use of grain. | 

Education should be continued by bitting for an hour or two i 

at atime, harnessing often, driving single and double. I } 

can handle four yearlings easier than a green four-year-old. 

The education of the colt may be carried to almost any 

extent by the proper use of the whip and a regular system 

of credits for all acts properly performed. i 

The operator should be guided by good, sound, common d 

sense and not make mistakes, since it is much harder to un- | 

learn than to learn correctly at first. This system of whip 

culture was some time since reduced to a science, and has : 

been used by trainers of circus horses, and for horses in fire i 

departments. I speak of it here, hoping that it may be util- f 

ized by the average farmer, also his sons and daughters, 

since a lady may handle colts under this system as well as 

aman. 

In summing up this question of horses, I regard the 

utilization of the hot blooded race horse, with his fine, solid {
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bone, strong cord and ligament, with his immense nerve 

power, crossed with cold-blooded horses, as being the best 

possible use to make of him. Here his value is almost un- 

limited in the high quality and strength of bone, firmer 

joints, greater endurance, easier movers, more intelligence, 

great longevity, better walkers and stronger horses. 

THE GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. } 

Much has been written upon the various breeds and classes 

of horses, and more perhaps about the thoroughbred, or 

race horse, than any other, and less about that large and 

necessary class, the general purpose horse, or horse of all 

work. Our fairs still have aclass so called, but many horse- 

men claim there is no such horse to be found. We admit 

that it is difficult to combine the various requisites, strength, 

action, a high degree of intelligence, and the necessary 

stamina, so as to make a harmonious whole, yet with judi- 

cious mating we can render it possible to produce a horse 

that will so cleverly fill every requisite demanded of him 

by the general farmer, that it would be inappropriate to 
claim for him less distinction than the “horse of all work.” 

The majority of farmers are not able to support draft, 

saddle and roadsters in separate or respective classes. 

Neither have they time to spend, that would justify keeping 

them, had they the means at their command to procure 
them. What we as a class of farmers want, is a horse that 
will weigh from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds, with good action, a 
marked degree of stamina and horse sense, tractable, with 
fine form and style, soundness of body and limb, and endur- 
ance that will bear up under a hard day’s work in the field, 
under the saddle, or on the road. One that will do his share 
with ease, hauling a sawlog or in the plow or reaper or drill. 
One that can walk from four to five and a half miles per 

: hour under the saddle, or measure off six miles per hour on 
the road, and repeat it from day to day. Also one that will 
go slow and steady when required to do so, in plowing corn 
and working the garden.
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Much will depend upon the manner he is treated in his: 
colthood days. His education should commence while run- 4 
ning with his dam. He should be taught to stand haltered i 
and to lead with halter. If he is fondled and taught from i 

: infancy that he must obey at command, and treated with 
kindness and firmness, there will be but little trouble break- 4 
ing or handling him. He should not be expected to perform i 
as intelligently at the start as a horse that has been work- f 
ing for years. Too many expect unreasonable things at the ‘ 
start, expecting them to pull from the first time in harness, 4 
and beat them if they fail to comprehend their master’s de- 
sire. This is all wrong. No man should handle colts that i 
can not exert a reasonable amount of patience and bear with ‘ 
him while he is taking his first lessons. Do not use him at i 
heavy work before he is well matured, although he may be ; 
handled at light work with advantage; yet if you would ‘ 
have him last well, do not overtax him while young, and 
bring on all appearances of old age while he has not yet ar- i 
rived at his teens. Feed him liberally during the first year 
on bone and muscle and tissue-forming elements, avoiding : 
unnecessary fat, but feed enough at all times to keep him 
growing, and do not fail to give him daily exercise in the 
meadow or paddock, sheltering him from wintry blasts and 4 
storms. Stable him at nights in a comfortable, well-bedded, j 
roomy stall. 

These are some of the conditions necessary fo rear, handle f 
and have at your command a general purpose horse, or 
horse of all work. In order to succeed with this class it 2 
will require much thought and discrimination in mating or 
breeding, or we will find our horses are too light to fill the 
place desired; on the other hand, if they are heavy and ‘ 
clumsy, they will not make a handy horse. As all classes ! 
are used and find a ready market at good prices, it might be | 
profitable not to confine ourselves exclusively to one class, f 
but raise a draft horse to meet the demands of heavy work i 
in cities, moving the city traffic; also the roadster and 
saddle horse are always in demand and eagerly sought for, ig 
for business and pleasure. Let those who make a specialty of i 

18—N, A. 
if 

iW
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_ handling the thoroughbred and trotter, grow them! No one 

farmer in ten thousand will ever succeed in raising a Maud 8. 

It takes more time and money than farmers as a class 

are willing to spend in grooming and training, for competi- 

tion with the wonderful time that scientific trainers have 

achieved. While I admire the speed and courage of these 

wonderful horses, and their impress upon the common horse 

for staying qualities, yet my opinion is we have enough , 

judgment to exercise in developing the horse of all work. 

Asa H. HoaE. 

BLOOD WILL TELL. 

The horse-picture in this number is taken from life. The 

animal is a son of Arcola, a thoroughbred, who won distinct- 

ion as a five mile runner. The sire of Arcola was Lexing- 

ton, who stands at the head of runners, the dam by Glencoe. 

His twenty mile race years ago has never been exceeded, 

except by two of his sons, and then only about a quarter of 

a second was claimed. The dam of our horse was a Black- 

hawk and Rattler mare, half and half. Her dam was by 

David Hill’s Blackhawk. Here then is a combination of 

running and trotting blood, and it produced a horse of won- 

derful substance and power. Old Messenger comes _in 

through Rattler. For a horse of his size, sixteen hands and 

two inches, he is most remarkably close ribbed and smooth. 

The bone is small but has all of the toughness which char- 

acterizes the thoreughbreds. : 

This horse was not a fast trotter and was never tried asa 

runner, but as a worker he is unsurpassed. He has often 

drawn loads, alone, which a team of two horses could not 

move, and has shown such intelligence as to stop before go- 

ing on a railroad track and to look both ways to see if the 

cars were coming and then go on of his own accord. He 

has been through all kinds of hardships, but is still perfectly 

sound, and his owner thinks he will be a good horse when 

- thirty years old. It only proves that the staying qualities 

of the thoroughbreds can be turned to a good account, be- 

sides racing. The never-give-up of the racer is exemplified
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in the ambition of our horse not to get “stuck,” but always 
to do his best. There is such a thing as nerve, grit, pluck, H 
perseverance, intelligence and appreciation in horses. Such 
a horse is good anywhere. Tke stupid dunghill does not 
possess these qualities. Our picture is a model horse. 

HISTORY OF JUSTIN MORGAN. ; 
Justin Morgan, the founder of the Morgan family, that i 

bears his name, was bred in Springfield, Mass., and foaled in j 
1783, the property of Justin |Morgan, who took him to Ran- Hi 
dolph, Vt., where he became very celebrated as a stallion, ‘ 
and has left a larger number of descendants, probably, than } 
any other horse in North America. Justin Morgan was 
sired by True Briton, or Beautiful Bay, owned by Sealy 
Norton, of East Hartford, Conn. True Briton has a roman- 
tic history. He was ridden in the American Revolution by é 
Gen. Delancy, a British officer in command of some refugees 
on Long Island. True Briton was captured or stolen from ; 
Gen. Delancy by one Smith, at King’s Bridge, who took him : 
over to the American forces, near White Plains, and sold j 
him for $300 to Joseph Ward of East Hartford,Conn. Ward 4 
used the horse three or four years for a saddle and carriage 
horse, and afterwards disposed of him to Sealy Norton, who 4 
stood him for mares during his life. The following extracts 
from an advertisement of True Briton are taken from the 
Connecticut Courant for April 26th, 1791: ( 

Beautiful Bay will cover (for the benefit of the public), for 15s. the sea- ! 
son. Cash or grain next Fall. His sire was the imported Traveller, owned ] 
in New Jersey, His dam Delancy’s imported Racer. Ten pounds was y 
offered for one of his colts, when ten days old, at Lanesborough, He is 4 
in his prime, in fine order; bright bay, fifteen hands hig’; trots and canters 1 

light. 
4 

Justin was small; he stood about fourteen hands high ' 
and weighed about 950 pounds. Though small, he could not 5 
be beaten in style, strength, or speed, by any competitor of 4 
the day. He was often matched for short races, and never , 
found his equal. He proved an overmatch for larger horses \ 
in drawing heavy loads. Mr. Evans had hired the little q 
Morgan to log off ten acres of chopping. While engaged in iq 

j
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logging, a drawing match took place in the vicinity. On 

returning from his labors, he was informed that large horses 

hitched to one large log could not move it one length. 

Evans offered to bet a gallon of rum that he could draw it 

with three starts, to the mill. The challenge was accepted. 

He hitched the little Morgan to the large log. He told the 

by-standers that he was ashamed to hitch his horse to a lit- 

tle log like that, “ but,” said he, “if three of you will get on 

and ride, if I don’t drawit I will forfeit the rum.” The horse 

started, and with two starts landed the log at the logway, to 

the astonishment of the crowd. He drew, fair and square, 

a log that larger horses could not fairly start, and that too. 

with the extra weight of three men. 

Mr. Huntley —I would like to inquire if he knows where 

there are any Morgans to be purchased. I came from where 

they were raised. 

Mr. Floyd—I think you will find all the Morgan blood 

any where. There is only a small per cent. of it to be found 
in any one animal. There occasionally may be found one 

that has got a large per cent. of Morgan blood, bat I don’t 

know really where they are. 
Mr. Whitenack —I have found a pair right here in Nee- 

nah belonging to Mr. Scott. 

Mr. Huntley —Can you give us any light on that ques- 

tion. 
Prof. Henry — What blood would you recommend farmers 

to use to produce general purpose horses. ‘ 

Mr. Floyd —I would use any of the families of trotting 

horses that were large rangy horses, any family of Hamble- 
tonians or Bashaws that are large and strong. They are all 

strong but have not the size. 

Prof. Henry — How long has the Norman blood, so-called, 

(should be the Percheron) been used in this section. 

Mr. Floyd —I cannot tell you how long. They have been 

for quite a number of years. 
Prof. Henry — What kind of a work horse are the half 

bloods, fair half bloods?
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Mr. Floyd—Fair half bloods, if their dams have got 
plenty of hot blood in them, are good, fairly good. There is 
not any cold-blooded horse that is fit for an American to i 
work. They have not got snap enough, they have not got 
git enough, they cannot go right into the pinery and last six 
weeks. When a man puts a team into the pinery he means i 
business. They go up there and die or come home dilapi- ii 
dated. 

q 
Prof. Henry — Have these Norman grades gone up that i 

way. 
5 ‘ 

: Mr. Floyd — Yes, sir. ig 
Prof. Henry — What is the experience? 4 
Mr. Floyd — The experience is they do not last six weeks. 4 

They call them six weeks horses up there. They are best 4 
sold by their looks and we judge them from our standpoint. a 
They look substantial. There is nobody invests in‘them that 4 
knows anything about them. j 

Mr. Roe —I would inquire whether the Norman is not val- i 
uable in the ratio of the less Norman blood and the more a 
American. 

4 
Mr. Maxwell —I wish to speak one word on the Norman f 

question. I used to own one and I sold him. I sold toa man i 
up to Menomonee. He told me he had sixty pair, and they a 
were the only horses he would have in the woods. They (i 
would do more work than any other kind of horses. I have H 
had a little experience in buying Norman horses, I know ii 
an Illinois importer, a man who has imported a great many i 
horses, his name is F.T. Pierce. He said he bought his ! 
horses from a man that was reliable, a man that had their i 
pedigree from the starting point, and it seems to me that 
there must bea starting point on the pedigree of those ‘ 
horses. I do not think that all men in France are liars. I ql 
think that there are some that can be believed just as well ; 
as in this country. ] 

Mr. Babcock — I have been dealing in these Norman horses ¥ for the last ten years, and I have pedigrees from the French 5 government, traced back to 1820. I have the register from ' 
France of two volumes which shows they have been recorded 
for a good many years.
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Prof. Henry — This side represented by the gentleman who 

read the paper, is virtually the side of Mr. Dillon, the repre- 

resentative of one’class of importers. Mr. Dillon is the man 

who calls them Norman, and a man who fights for the word 

Norman. Mr. Dillon has brought over some wonderful 

horses. Then there is Mr. Dunham, who represents another 

. class of importers, who insists that the name of the horse is 

Percheron and not Norman. The fact is, the French govern- 

ment sends officers through the breeding districts of France. 

When these officers approve of a horse they dock his tail. 

In a degree they spoil that horse’s tail. Instead of brand- 

ing him they dock him. I think there is a great deal of 

good in the gentleman’s paper, but we want to curb him a 

little. I think he shows a little too much hot blood. If we 

were to let that paper go just as he read it I am afraid it 

would be a victory for not what he wants, but for the scrub 

J horse again, the dunghill. I am afraid it would lead to the 

idea that a five dollar horse is good enough. I do not be- 

lieve that it pays. I do not say weall want Norman horses. 

We are using them on the Experimental Farm. They have 

given us good satisfaction. I find the farmers like them 

pretty well. Some like the Clides. I believe there are 

places where they prefer the Clydes. The province of La 

Perche, which has now geographical division. I give you 

| this from my old professor who went over there and lived 

with those people, just as he lived with the Holstein breed- 

| ers. He went and lived with them to see how they took 

care of those horses. This is what he told us boys who 

were studying with him, The people who take care of these 

horses are farmers who are ina good grass district. The 

man that keeps the breeding mares has not but a few, and 

he works his farm with these breeding mares and raises 

the colt until it is weaned. The weaned colt is sold because 

the farmer has no place for it, no use for it. He works the 

brood mares and works the land, and sells this weaned colt 

to other farmers who do not keep brood mares, and these 

farmers keep them until they are broken. They break them 

very early and work them for a time and sell them to an- 

other set of farmers, who neither keep brood mares nor colts,
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but young horses, and these farmers carry on all their work | 

with them and finally take them to the horse market, where ] 

they are sold to go to Paris, and they go into Paris all males 

left entire. We can see them pulling omnibusses and drays 

about the city. Mr. Dillon went no further than Paris. 

They would stand on the streets and see these horses go by 

pulling omnibusses, and would pick up in the stables of 

Paris all the horses they wanted. I understand Mr. Dillon 4 

made his first purchases on the streets of Paris. Later, the 1 

men went up to the source where these horses came 4 

from. Does not it seem that that kind of rearing i 

would be very suitable for the horse. The farmer a 

who keeps brood mares does not train horses at all, educates # 

them. These mares are worked up to within a day or two F 

of foaling, and begin to work very soon after dropping the i 

colt. These colts are taken while yet yearlings and broke, i 

and then sold to another man. They have found out that 

this division of labor was preferable; just as your shoe 4 

factories put a man at a certain piece of work, so the farm- 4 

ers have drifted into a special business. Where I scold our 1 

Norman and Clyde friends, they keep their horses like hogs ; 
instead of horses. They keep a stallion like a hog. ‘They i 
keep brood mares like hogs. When I visited one establish- 
ment I was sorry to see Mr. Kellogg did not keep these i 
mares working right along. He wil! lose colts. You can i 
keep a horse when he is sixteen or seventeen and build up 4 
good bone. The bone of the hot blooded horse is like iron. q 

The skeleton of one of the Clay horses was dug up after- 
| ward, and it had been buried fourteen years, and was ; 
| mounted and was a good skeleton. We cannot make that q 

kind of bone in three years by keeping horses like hogs. ] 

: Where farmers are going to make Norman horses worth | 
anything they have got to feed a different diet. I stand i 

with the gentleman very firmly on that subject; we have 

got too many Joggy horses in trying to make them weigh so ; 

many hundred when they are so many months old. a 
Mr. Floyd— In the neighborhood there were some very i 

nice Norman colts, and a friend of mine wanted me to take . 4 
him over there. They had suckled the mare that summer. a
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The gentleman had just gone into his house after he had 

done his chores at night. We went directly to the stable. 

We found the colts. Those two colts had half a bushel of 

corn for their supper that night, they had two inches of fat 

on their ribs, they would weigh at least nine hundred 

pounds. Those colts were not worth taking anywhere. The 
reason why the Norman ever failed in the woods was, there 

is a lumbering establishment in Michigan that sent a lot of 

Norman horses iato the woods, and said to their foreman 

they had never expended so much money on horses and 

they would expect of him a very good job. What was the 

result? They said they had a horse hospital all winter. 

They went to pieces faster than they could harness them. 

It is not so much the horses as the way they are pro- 

duced. One man in France says the normal weight is 1,400 

pounds. When you get above that you produce a mon- 

strosity. There is no country in the world where horses go 

to pieces faster than they do in France. 

Mr. Maxwell — When I was in Illinois putting up horses 

I was at a number of ranches where they would raise all 

kinds of horses. Where they would have from five hundred 

to a thousand horses on a farm. I will tell you why these 

horses are no good in the woods. They feed them like hogs. 

They do not do anything ;with these horses until they are 

j about four years old. They are just as fat as they can roll. 

I They will break these horses and turn them out and feed 

: them on corn and oats until you can hardly work them. 

They are kept in that same condition. A man will go from 

here to buy horses to put in the woods. They aresmart and 

active, look nice; he will buy those horses and fetch them 

here; they never did a day’s work in their lives; they take 

them into the pineries; what is the consequence? In six 

weeks they are dead horses. That is the trouble with the 

horses in the south. You take a pair of horses that have 

been used and served as horses should be, feed them as 

they should be fed, you put them into the pinery and they 
are the best horses in the Northwest. That is my experi- 

ence. 

J. P. Roe then read a paper entitled
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THE IRON-CLADS OF THE FUTURE. i 

| We are compelled to write our title as we do for that the 

| iron-clad of the present is almost a thing of the past. From 

year to year, at the annual winter convention of our State ql 

Horticultural Society, the work of revision and discussion i 

has been a part of the programme, the lines narrowing rather dl 

than widening. But as the reports came in from the differ- i 
ent sections of our state at the last gathering {of the fruit 

men, and as one old and tried favorite after another went i 

down under the Arctic waves of the winter of 1884-5, the : 

final conclusion arrived at was that each fruit grower i 

should consider the conditions of his own locality in regard i 

to exposure, soil and climate, and meet so far as possible the i 

demands of the situation. This, under the circumstances, i 
was the best advice that could be given. : ; 

; The picture of the last of the survivors of Waterloo —of 
the old veterans of Greenwich hospital, the two sitting sun- 3 
ning themselves on the same bench on the banks of the 
Thames, will illustrate the condition of our iron-clads. For it 

Ny, of the goodly list once marshalled on the field, now only the 
‘Duchess and Wealthy answered to the roll-call after the : 

winter campaign of 1884-5. History is full of instances { 
where the vital forces of great causes, great principles, and 

even nations were reduced by adverse fortunes to their | 
minimum, and then from the lowest point of depression, they 
commenced to rally after defeat and disaster, and almost | 
extinction, the residuum became the seed of a new and 4 
broader sowing, the germ of a better fruiting. The lessons ; 
of defeat were so learned and used that disaster became the 4 
stepping stone to success. We believe that the like spirit, 4 
endeavor and results may be spoken for now and written i 
afterwards of the fruit growers of the northwest. If we ; 
knew their mettle rightly they are not the men to make 4 
surrender of hope and effort while there appears a fighting q 
chance, or as the Irishman would put it, “a nate choince to a 
fight” left. ] 

But the question naturally follows, Of what lines will the ;
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coming and yet still coming battles be fought? And here 

we are left to two distinct lines of progress, each promising 

good results. The importation of the Russian — the grow- 

ing and propagation of our native seedlings. And to this 

we would adda third, the crossing of our most approved 

varieties on the Russians, in the importation of the Rus- 

sians, particularly of the numerous varieties of the great 

family Astrachanica, from the great interior plains and 

valley of the Volga, where the conditions of climate are the 

most like ours in the peculiarities of a continental climate, 

the extremes of cold and heat, the effects of drouth, yet 

more exaggerated there than with us. Here undoubtedly 

hardiness of constitution may be secured by process of se- 

lection or continued experiment as to flavor, size, 

and shipping and keeping qualities, be obtained. The most 

thus far introduced are calculated for yet higher latitudes 

than ours, and make consequently but summer and fall fruit, 

of which we have perhaps a sufficiency, or rather for which 

there exists no such demand as for winter keepers. Out 

from the many already introduced, from the more yet to 

come to our shores, a goodly number will be eventually 

culled for general use and propagation. Those from the 

| middle and lower valley of the Volga will undoubtedly 

prove the best for our locality —from the upper Volga, for 

q the regions of the far northwest, of varieties adapted to a 

Manitoba climate. 

) Second— Our own native seedlings. From different por- 

| tions of our state there come up to our horticultural exhibi- 

: tions specimens of seedlings and reports of their hardiness, 

the product of trees which have stood in some instances the 

test of twenty winters. These are coming to publics notice, 

are being subjected to a wide range and severe process of 

testing. From the many of these, on the principle of the 

“survival of the fittest,” some will be found worthy of prop- 

agation. Trees to the manor born, with constitution capa- 

ble of endurance and quality to rule equal to the best of the 

old reluctantly abandoned eastern favorites, the famous 

Waupaca county seedlings, are an example of this. And we 

mention these with the more confidence from the report
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made the past winter of their resistance to the excessive 

cold of the winter of 1884-5. Of these there are trees of 

from fifteen to twenty years’ standing, which are yet, by 

latest reports, in good and sound condition. Over one-half 

of the varieties exhibited at New Orleans from Waupaca 

county are still as promising as ever. In the growing of | 

seedlings, the Duchess of Oldenburg may, with advantage, 4 

be used as a parent stock. The seed of this apple is pro- i 

ducing a number of very interesting and promising seed- \ 

lings, and more will in future be reported as to its value from i 

its hardiness of constitution, its remarkably and charac- E 

teristically healthy leaf, its pubescent nature, proving its a 

origin of the family of Astrachanica, and further, because 

of the health and vigor of leaf—its power to resist blight i 

and fungi. The Wealthy may also prove the parent of a 

valuable progeny. ‘ 

We would here throw out the suggestion that good results d 

may be obtained from the crossing of the Duchess, or the 4 

most approved of our recently condemned old iron-clads; a 

none of the latter proving sufficiently hardy, yet some of % 

these are too valuable as winters keepers, and too good in | 

point of flavor, to be readily abandoned. The combination i 

of the blood of the Duchess or the old iron-clad stock may 4 

produce most happy results. q 

Third —Crossing the Russian upon our best seedlings. i 

Here hardiness of constitution may be looked for and qual- a 

ity retained. We consider that one of the best results for { 

our locality from the importation ‘of the Russians, will be | 

the infusing of their new fresh blood into our old iron-clad a 

stock. d 

Thus by cross-fertilizing and planting the seed thus ob- ; 

tained, will come the new iron-clads of the old Northwest. 

Fruits that to eat them will be to like them; grown upon 4 

trees that have come to stay. So much for the origin of the y 

future iron-clad. We believe in the coming iron-clad; we : 

believe that it is coming, that it is sure to come, and that in 4 

some one of these pathways it will be found, and the man d 

or woman who gives to the community one or more of these, j 

will not have lived or toiled in vain, though their bones may ‘ 

q
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moulder in some forgotten grave. Yet with each recurring 

springtime and summer, so sure as the bloom of May and 

the harvest of October, their memory will be kept green. 

Their mission (humble as it may appear to them and the in- 

considerate many) has been Godlike, for they have been 

co-workers with the great Creator of allin the creation of 

the beautiful and good. 

i But the future Iron-clad must not only depend upon the 

| utmost care in selection, as Ist. To parentage, 2d. To off- 

| spring; but also to the methods adopted — adhered to in its 

i propagation. And here 

| First— Instead of using roots for root grafting, grown from 

eastern, or at best unknown seed, simply bought by the bushel 

as apple seed—seed utterly unknown as to character—it may 

be of the tenderest varieties of eastern fruit —seed which 

may be sure to convey to the future tree a fatal defect of 

constitution, sometime to be made apparent. The seed to 

begin with, will be known and approved. Only that allowed 

which has been obtained from our hardiest varieties and 

which presumably will carry with it and transmit the con- 

stitution of its parent. Care will thus be taken against any 

defect in the foundation. On this the propagator will build 

with equal care and honest intent, using for his root graft- 

ing, 1st. Vigorous, healthy roots. 2nd.; Whole: roots, not 
} dividing and sub-dividing the root to the detriment of the 

} future tree; but collar grafting, with the honest use of the 

} whole root. And we state in conclusion, that while this 

} may not inure to immediate profit of the nurseryman, yet 

; let this method be honestly adhered to and he and the whole 

community will be finally the gainer. 

Mr. Roe—In that great pomological contest of the world, 

I might say in that great aggregation of apples, that mag- 

nificent exhibit, the finest in the world at New Orleans, the 

seedling of our state, the Wolf River, took the first premium 

over all the fruit grown north of latitude 36° and 30’, from 

the Atlantic to the Rockies. 

Mr. Randall— About the time I bought the first lot of
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trees I commenced to raise a little nursery, and I used com- | 
mon seedlings. The result was, after I got them well estab- ii 
lished they went up, and when we came to examine the a 
roots they were decayed, that is below the point of grafting. ij 
That is my experience, but like Paul Jones, when they i 
called to him to give up, he said he had just begun to fight. a 
The next time I selected my own seedlings from the Duchess ‘ 
of Oldenburg. It was the only tree in bearing except one 4 
Russett. Iselected all the seeds from that and planted them. | 
After they came up and got established, Mr. Peffer came out iq 
there with his Pewaukee. The Pewaukee was not in bear- i 
ing when I first started. I have now some twenty or thirty | 
varieties of the Duchess apple. I do not believe they could i 
be fertilized, except from that one tree, known as the Golden i 
Russett. There was a marked difference with their seed- i 
lings in their botanical nature. I have some twenty of i 
those that are bearing. They are hardy. I have no axe to , 7 ' 
grind, no trees to sell. Those trees that have large thick 4 
foliage stand the climate. Many of those that have smaller ‘fl 
leaves are stopped. Most of these seedlings are peculiar. 4 
Most of them are tall, upright growth, and I have known a 
wood larger than my finger the first year’s growth, not a 
even killing to the terminal buds. Some of the seedlings 4 
went up. I don’t know the cause, but I know those having i 
thick foliage bore no relation to the Duchess family. 4 

Mr. Roe—I have at least ten seedlings of my own that i 
are in bearing. They have stood the severe weather of the 4 
winters. That was true of the grafts as well as of the parent 
tree. I have not a tree to sell, I have only tested them, hon- i 
estly endeavored to test them. Bye and bye when that test : 
is sufficient and to my satisfaction it is time enough to put i 
them on the market. The fruit of one of them was exhib- i 
ited at New Orleans last winter and it stood until the 15th i 
of February under glass. It was a mild, sub-acid instead of i 
sweet. The apples keep well. The gentlemen spoke of not oe 
giving up the fight. There are men+working on the same q 
line. Our friends in Waupaca county are going on and i 
testing and selecting. I might mention a seedling from ‘ 
Depere exhibited by a young lady. A seedling from the
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| Fameuse. We have seedlings that after the campaign of 

1884-1885 are sound. With such fruit of our state we went 

before the world in a competitive contest and took the first 

premium. Had it not been for the neglect in keeping our 

fruit back, allowing it to stand ten days on the cars at New 

Orleans with the thermometer ranging up to 90, from the 

gross neglect of the party who had the fruit in charge, we 

would have literally swept the decks at New Orleans, that 

is as to color, size, beauty, general appearance and worth, 

and I think there is a future before our state and we never 

need lay down our arms and say there is no prospect for the 

fruit growers of Wisconsin. 

| Mr. Huntley —I would like to inquire of Mr. Roe and the : 

other gentlemen whether they ever saw the apple on exhibi- 

tion Mr. Gideon brought out under his own name. I have 

| seen pictures with our itinerant fruit peddlers. I would 

| like to know if any gentleman has seen the apple. 

| Prof. Henry —I know of nothing. I know Mr. Gideon 

| has got a picture of several seedlings. He exhibited his 

| pictures at St. Paul, but did not show any fruit. 

Mr. Huntley — I see this is referred to in several journals. 

| Mr. Roe—I should say of our friend Gideon as the old 

} Indian chief said of himself. He said, “I am an old hem- 

1 lock, I am dead at the top.” It is true of that old pioneer of 

i] pomological science that he is mentally off his base and 

i that has been painfully apparent to his friends. That fruit 

| is a peculiarity of the old man. He said it has two names, 

i one to day, one prospectively. He calls it now, in view of 

i its making a good fruit, Peter. If it should turn out a fail- 

| ure, we shall call it Short. 

| Mr. Huntley — Before Prof. Henry came in the question 

; was asked whether under-draining of the orchard, late and 

early growth, was not a detriment, or whether it was a 

benefit? 

Prof. Henry —I only know of one place where under- 

drainage fails. That isa barn yard. I don’t know of any 

other place that it is not a good thing. I shouldn’t want to 

underdrain a sand hill, a sand heap, because it would not be 

profitable, but it would not do any hurt. Any clay ground,
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I think, can be underdrained profitably for an apple orchard. 4 

Prof. Burrill, of botany and horticulture, recommended that i 

apple orchards be set upon lands naturally low and damp, i 
but which had been previously thoroughly underdrained a 
and well prepared for the orchard. He said the old idea of i 

setting apple trees upon hill sides and elevations, which we af 

previously had, was not correct, but to take the low lands i 

and drain them and use them for the orchard. His reason i. 
was that when the summer drought, which was quite com- i 
mon with us, came, the growth of the apple tree was checked; 4 

it partially gets ready for the winter during that drought. | 
Then the fall rains come and during the moist, murky 1 

weather we have after this drought the trees start an al- i 
most spring-like growth, then comes the vigorous cold win- i 

ter and the tree is caught in that condition and checked. i 

He thinks if the trees were planted upon well drained low a 

lands, in that nicely pulverized, moist soil, there would not i 

be that checking during the summer drought, and the tree i 

would be more naturally prepared and heeled in, if I may 4 

term it that, for the winter. You can imagine how this took 4 

J.C. Plumb back. I heard him give several groans. it 

Mr. Roe — That is the very plan I am proceeding upon. It i 

is gentle slope, almost a level, a gentle slo e to the northeast y 

which I am now underdraining, that I put in the varieties I i 

am now testing. I did not hear that address of Prof. Burrill, i 

but my own experience and observation has brought me to 4 

just that conclusion. Now while we are alluding to under- i 

draining, pardon me, Professor, if I should ask a few ques- i 

tions that comes home to me individually. Last evening i 

mention was made as to the depth of drains for different i 

soils, as to the depth in regard to the safety of the tiles dur- ( 
: ing the winter, as to the freezing or scaling of the tile, i 

crumbling or anything of that nature. Would a depth of Bi 

two and a half feet be sufficient? Is that a safe depth? Go- i 

ing down three feet would the percolation be too slow? i 

Prof. Henry —I should not drain so shallow as two and a ' 

half feet if I could drain deeper. If I had a black board I 5 

could make that plain. While I would in a few cases run ‘i 

two.and a half feet, I should only do it when I was forced to. A 

{
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T should make it a rule to run three and a half feet, and de- 

viate when necessary. When the tile is down three and a 

half feet examine the point where the water rises; the water 

is above your tile. Suppose this isthe pipe. It settles down 

and becomes a slanting plane on both sides of this line of 

pipe, that plane becomes more and more horizontal, reach- 

; ing the surface. You can see by having the pipe three and 

| a half feet you carry that further back before it reaches the 

surface than it will with two and a half feet. Here you 

save the tile. As to freezing, I start a line of tile of about 

one-third of a mile. I come out in an open ditch near 

Fourth lake, and came out at such a point that the tile was 

within eight inches of the surface of the ground. The up- 

per end of the tile, one-third of a mile away, was about 

three and a half or three feet ten inches deep, and the tile 

gradually comes nearer and nearer the surface, until where 

it pours into the open ditch it is within eight inches of the 

surface of the ground. That ditch was running water all 

winter, and a day or two before I started here, I went down 

to see it, and it was running a very nice little stream of 

; water. It fluctuates, of course, running more or less, but 

that drain has run all the time, and this is the second win- 

j winter. There is snow over it, and it seems to be doing very 

| nicely. The line of pipe is just about like a brook. I wish 

| farmers would get interested in this. I believe you have 

| got a good tile factory at Oshkosh. 

1 Mr. Huntley — We have the firm of Cook, Brown & Com- 

} pany. I deal with them and I would say I know of no men 

| who are making greater efforts for the introduction of their 

| tile, and from the tile I have had of them I would say it is 

i a good article, as good an article as produced anywhere. 

i You can tile for cash at car load rates. It is made across ‘ 

the lake and boated to their yards, and depots at Oshkosh. 

We have extraordinary favilities and cheap rates. 

Prof. Henry — At the University, with twenty-two boys 

studying agriculture, it is of a great deal of interest to them 

in the theory of underdraining. One young man says he is 

going home and help his father to drain two hundred acres 

of land. ‘The lay of your land indicates that you have a
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rich soil, but the water must trouble you somewhat, and it ; 4 

is a very easy problem with tile draining. When land gets | 

up to $40 or $50 an acre, it will pay you far better to put your a 

spare cash, or to borrow money and pay seven per cent., i 

| and put it into tile draining on the land you now have, 

than to buy more land and go in debt, or to put your extra 1 

money into more land. Suppose you have a farm of eighty 4 

acres, you are querying whether you better buy another F 

forty or drain a part of your eighty that is wet. You are i 

paying taxes upon swamp land on your farm, possibly upon i 

a low piece of land. If good land in your neighborhood is i 

worth $50 an acre that is improved, then with tile drain at { 

such prices as you can buy it, it will pay better to put your M 

money into your own farm than to put your money in an- 4 

other piece of land. You will make more as an investment. q 
You will make more than seven per cent. Suppose you have 4 

two hundred dollars lying idle, you don’t know whether to a 

leave it in the bank and run the chance of the bank failing, i 

or to loan it to somebody and take a mortgage, or to buy i 

another piece of land. With this money what will you do? a 

I will say if you have any wet land, I will predict you can a 

make twenty per cent. by putting your money in the ground, t! 

and you will have it where nobody can steal it from you if i 

your title is good to the farm. I would not lay smaller tile i 
than two and a half inches. This is contrary to the English di- # 

| rections, but it is what is called the Illinois plan. The reason } 

| of the English directions comes from the fact that they have i 

a drizzling rain. We have floods. In England it drizzled. i 

In America it pours, so we need a tile that will carry off a H 

great deal of water now and then. In England they use a ! 

very small pipe, a collar over each so they match perfectly. i 

We lay the pipes without such collars; if we lay a small pipe ‘ 

a little slipping prevents the water from running easily from Hi 

one pipe to the next, so we lay a larger pipe. i 

Mr. Huntley—Do you havea tool to round the ground iN 

where the tile lies, so the ground is concave? fr 

Prof. Henry — Yes, but that is not very important. i 

1M4—N. A. R
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Mr. Huntley — Do you put. in anything over the tile before 

you put in the earth? 

Prof. Henry —If we lay large pipe we take building paper. 

When cut it will curl up, and we lay it around the pipe. In 

small tile we do not. There are some young men in the 

room. To them I would say, here is something to do that 

your fathers have not done. You have to take land that is 

worth $40 to $50 an acre, and make something out of it and 

do as well as your fathers did, and you have got to study 

; new problems. Here is one of the nicest things you can go 

at. Itis a big problem for you to take your fathers’ land at 

$50 and make a living out of it, and make something. They 

took it at a dollar and a quarter, and made it worth fifty. 

Tile draining is one of the things that a young man can take 

and push with great pleasure to himself. I think a man in 

laying tile is about as interested in his work as the bee 

keeper, when he is a good bee keeper. They will discusss it 

in meetings. Our horticultural friends will talk about iron- 

clads. As soon as a young man gets interested, on Sundays 

you will be sneaking down before you have got the chores 

done to see if the line of pipes are running water. After a 

heavy rain you will put on your rubber boots and'go down 

to see how the water is running. You will find the water 

colored. Then you will go down tosee how the color is. 

Then you will begin drinking it, and you will be as delighted 

with your tile drain, as a boy with a new top. 

} Mr. Huntley —I know that is so. 

| Mr. Winslow — Do you know anything about these ditch- 

| ing machines? 
| Prof. Henry —No. I have not seen them; but the condi- 

| tions under which they have been tried are so excellent that 

what is said is very reliable. The Ohio Agricultural Society 

| offered a premium toa ditching machine. The Renny is a 

| perfect machine of its kind. It costs three or four hundred 

dollars. Of course no farmer could buy it, but I think it 

would pay some man to buy one with others and put it inas 

they do aseparator and go around the neighborhood dig- 

| ging ditches the same as threshing. I believe with such 

land as I see about Neenah and this section it will pay any 

| aa
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man twenty per cent. a year to drain some of the land in it 
this vicinity. I will tell you what I did at the State Farm. a 
I drained a piece of land that we lost the crop off of for ‘a 
three successive years, barley crop first, and two corn crops, 4 
onaccount of the wet. We then putin pipe which cost about i 
twenty-five dollars an acre. The year after we put in the 4 
drain we grew sixty-eight bushels per acre on that land. You 4 
can imagine my feelings where the farmers going along the if 
road would sneer at the professor’s farming, recommending a 
me that I put blankets upon the corn and carry it over to a 
the next year so it would get a start. I knew it was not my Ef 
fault, and the next year we got sixty bushels to the acre, fl 
with no more work and a great deal pleasanter feelings, on if 
the very same piece of ground. If I had a strip of land if 
with six rods between the tile and the tile three and a half a 
to four feet deep, I should think it well drained in this i 
country. i 

Mr. Perrott — Would twenty-five dollars an acre drain it? q 
Prof. Henry —I think it would. It would depend on the 4 

price of tile. Six rods into 160; it would take less than iW 
thirty rods of tile. It would be digging a ditch thirty rods i 
long and putting in the tile in which that many dollars 4 
would probably accomplish. Tile draining is practicable 3 it i 
is not one of the agricultural humbugs that people catch if 
onto for two or three years and then give up. It is some- i 
thing that lasts. When you have got twenty-five dollars 4 
worth done it is safe; it is a good loan not only for yourself H 
but for your children, and is going to bring you a constant if 
income. You can plow probably two weeks earlier. In " 
Illinois where they had corn and the land was tile drainea t 
two years ago, when the corn universally froze, it did not F 
freeze on the tile drained land. Just as the frost settles in i 
the low places, so it skipped these warmer places that had NM 
been tile drained. iy 

Mr. Maxwell— You can buy tile for a cent a foot where { 
you get the tile at the factory. i 

Mr. Gillingham — You cannot buy tile for less than $13.00 i 
a thousand. Do not you consider it necessary to have a 
good outlet? 4
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Prof. Henry — The gentleman is correc’. Next to laying 

the tile the most important thing is to secure a perfect out- 

let. Suppose you have a four inch tile, there will be a big 

stream of water pouring out. It will wash out. The last 

tile will begin to drop out. If your outlet is too low, and the 

water backs up, it may wash full of mud and cause the 

water to wash through the joints. So you must have your 

L outlet perfect. It should be protected. If it is not, a dog 

chasing a rabbit and the rabbit in a great hurry will get up 

the pipe, and be unable to turn around. There should be 

some sort of abox or grating. At the outlet we had a brick 

wall built up and an iron grating. Ordinarily you would 

build it up and take some boulders, or take a wooden box 

and put some sticks across fora grating. 

Mr. Gillingham —Is it necessary to put the pipe all at an 

even depth? Mr. Smith’s paper treated of light soils. Is it 

necessary to go deep in these heavy clay soils. Will it not 

take longer to penetrate down to the drain? 

Prof. Henry — The experience in England was this: first 

they put the drains shallow. Many of the farmers took 

| their drains all up again and put them deeper. They went 

to the other extreme. One man put his drain down fourteen 

feet. Of course somebody always goes to the extreme. 

This individual was an extremist. They took up two anda 

half foot drains and put them down deeper. If I were you 

I would not worry about the clay. The frost will loosen up 

the clay. It will take two or three years, but it will be 

loosened up. 

Mr. Gillingham —I have got some drains. I put them in 

when we first commenced to use the old horse shoe tile 

fourteen years ago. I put them two and a half feet deep; 

some places deeper; some not so deep. I am satisfied that 

there has scarcely a year passed since that that drain has 

| not paid the cost of putting itin. I had one piece of land 

\ that I drained two years ago that I know the first year paid 

| the expense of the drainage. 

Prof. Henry — Are those horse shoe tile working well? 

Mr. Gillingham —First rate. I crossed one of those 

ditches two years ago and it was working well. 

|
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Prof. Henry — What kind of soil did they rest on? i 

Mr. Gillingham — On a sub-soil of heavy clay. I like the i 

round tile better. They are not so apt to settle and get in i 

the shape you spoke of awhile ago. q 

Prof. Henry — What is your experience as to the time you 4 

can get onto the land as compared with what it was before? i 

Mr. Gillingham — It is ten days earlier, because we could " 

not get onto it so as to put acrop in. That would put back A 

the crop on the whole field. i 

Prof. Henry —Do you consider my statement of twenty ql 

per cent. extreme? i 

Mr. Gillingham — No, sir; I do not. Ft 

Prof. Henry — I am supported by the tax payers. H 

Mr. Gillingham —I think the first under-draining I put in i 

was twenty-five years ago. I used lumber first until we i 

could get tile. Since then I have been using tile. First I a 

put in slabs when I could not buy the lumber. 4 

Mr. Roe—I will make one statement in regard to the 4 

operation of tile Jast fall. [had depended on what I thought i 

was asufficiently porous sub-soil and location, but tons and a 

tons of my grapes were lying this fall at the bottom of the a 

tressel. Some varieties there were 50 to 75 per cent. unfit il 

for use of those hanging yet on the vines. I go to an old WW 

friend of mine. His vine-yard is thoroughly under-drained if 

with tile. He had the same varieties of grapes and in that BS 

entire vine-yard of the varieties most susceptible to mildew a 

and rot I could not find as many grapes affected as I could i 

hold in my double hands. I had lost tons. In the entire vine- i 

yard there were not as many damaged grapes as you could "4 

hold in your doubled hands. I think youcould hold them in the i 

palm of one hand. He explained to me the whole principles i 

of under-draining. He told me what had happened with i 

wooden drains; that wooden drains would breed mildew. In I 

a vine-yard less than a quarter of a mile from me where it is i 

well drained with wooden drains, at least the owner thought i$ 

so, the Delaware, Concords and Rogers No. 15, were more 

or less affected. This gentleman goes into the vine-yard, 4 

takes his digging fork and pries up a little earth close M 

around one of the posts and there was a white film. He '
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says, “If I could do it, I wouldn’t have a wooden post be- 

cause there is the fungoid of mildew. That is his theory. I 2 
merely give the theory of a practitioner. 

Prof. Henry —I do not blame the bee men getting enthus- 

iastic. I do hope our iron-clad friends will be iron-clad, only 

there are so many young men that do not get interested. 

They are not particularly interested in horses. I want to 

say to every young man, “have a hobby that is as good as 

the bee keeper’s hobby or the iron-clad’s.” I would like to 
iat see some of these boys get enthusiastic on tile draining. 

They will get just as interested as those people. That is 
what I meant tosay, and not to draw any odious, invidious 

comparisons. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Convention called to order by the president. 

SILK CULTURE. 

A paper was then read on silk culture, by Rev. H. W. 

Fischer, of Oshkosh. 

As food is necessary before any kind of animal is raised, 

thus food is the first thing necessary in silk culture, and this 

must be good, plenty of it, and convenient to be had. The 

traditional and only plant food of the silk worm besides the 

Osage Orange (Maclura Aurantiara}, are the leaves of the 

mulberry tree. There are several kinds of mulberry trees, 

first: the white (Moros Alba) being considered generally as 

the best kind for raising silk, a native of Asia; the trunk is 

of hard yellow wood, grows up to sixty feet high, and bears 

reddish-white berries, which have almost too sweet a taste. 

This tree has many varieties, as the Marett tree, from the 

| garden of Count Maretti, at Para, Italy; the Malus Multi- 

| caulis, a shrub-like tree; the Chinese Marus Intermedia Ja- 

| ponica; the Spanish; the Italian Rose-mulberry shrub. 

| Secondly, I shall name the black (Marus Niqra) which is in- 

| ferior to the other as silk worm food. While I shall not 

dwell any longer here to give particulars about trees which 

i
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we cannot raise here, for I tested this matter and failed, I q 

consider it my duty to go into the details in giving you all \ 

the merits of a tree which we surely can raise here in our i 

state, and in the northwest, even as far up as to the forty- i 

ninth degree of latitude; a tree which has more good quali- dl 

ties than any kind of tree transplanted in the northwest yet, y 

for it makes the finest kind of shade tree with its large rich 4 

foliage; several different shaped leaves are often found in q | 

one and the same tree; its wood is hard and in great demand i 

for ship building; cabinet makers and turners find it as use- i 

ful as the wood of the walnut tree; it bears large and sweet q 

berries, and so abundantly that in six years a single tree \ 

will give many hundred thousand seeds, for it isa fast i 

grower and an early bearer; it stands cold weather of forty a 

degrees below zero, and more than that its young branches i 

fed to the hogs is a sure cure of hog cholera, as has been i 

detected but lately, and last, but not least, every leaf of this if 

tree is worth money, for it is excellent food for silk worms. i 

And whatis the name of this tree? Itis the Russian mulberry i 

tree, or Morus tarl, with its botanical name. 4 

§. S. Crozier, a French grower and good authority, now liv- u 
ing in Mississippi, says: “The hardy so-called Russian mul- i 

berry tree is the Marus Alba in all its varieties, but ‘ 

degenerated; it is a classic tree, and the best cocoons are i 

obtained from it.” The Russian mulberry tree was intro- i 

duced here first by the Russian Mennonites, who a hundred j 

years ago were forced by a despotic government to plant a 4] 

certain number of these trees for silk culture, and having i 

discovered the great value of the tree, they commenced to i 

raise them as soon as they arrived in Kansas and Nebraska, ti 

and consequently we find to-day their farms beautified with i 

long hedges of Russian mulberry trees, which is an ever- a 

lasting fence and furnishes food for millions of silk worms; i 

and thus silk culture has found its warmest friends among a 
those Russian Mennonites in Kansas and Nebraska, where | 

millions of cocoons are raised every year not only by the I 

people living in cities, but even by well-to-do rich farmers. or, 

And after having shown in detail how valuable the Russian a 

mulberry tree is, after having proved that it is a tree which é
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endures our long and severe winters, for I have raised many 

thousands of them which passed the last two severe win- 

ters successfully, and a good many other parties who own 

] Russian mulberry trees are ready to acknowledge this fact, 

Task if not every citizen, even if he owns but a small lot, 

should not plant these most important and valuable trees? 

Farmers should avail themselves of this golden opportunity 

at once and commence to enclose their fields with Russian 

it mulberry trees, trim off the tops when about six or seven 

| feet high, so the lower part will spread about so much more. 
Owners of lots in cities and towns who think they cannot 

spare any place in their yard should so plant them from 

twelve to fifteen inches apart along their fences, and ina 

few years they can remove their board fence for they will 

| have a golden fence — a hedge which enable them to harvest 

| golden threads of silk. The poplar tree, which to say the 

least are but a common nuisance for filling the air with their 

obnoxious wool, should at once be cut down and the Russian 

mulberry tree should be planted in place of them along the 

| sidewalks; and although a great’ many citizens may not be 

able to comprehend the great usefulness of the Russian 

mulberry tree, yet I venture to predict that in a few years 

they can not only readily sell the fine sweet aromatic fruit, 

but also the leaves, by the barrel, as the people already do 

now in some of the eastern states. While we hear so much 

complaint of thousands of persons that they cannot find 

any work, here is a chance for hundreds of thousands of 

persons to get a fair income; here is a chance for women, 

children, and old and feeble persons, for invalids, etc., to 

make, by pleasant, light and clean work, work which can be 

done right at home, several hundreds of dollars, as the rais- 

ing of cocoons and feeding of silk worms has to be done in 

the months of June and July, just at the time of school va- 

| cation. This new industry serves double and threefold 

| purposes; first, that the children will be engaged in a very 

| useful and highly instructive employment which teaches 

| them how wonderful the grand works of our heavenly Cre- 

| ator are, by perceiving the apparent different changes of the 

| silk worms being hatched from a small egg similar to the 

i
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appearance of turnip seed, out of which a small little gray i 

and black worm creeps about the size of a pin’s head; but i 

they soon begin to grow, and after feeding them about thirty  - i 

days they reach the size of about three inches in length and a 

have turned from black and gray into white. During i 

that time the worms shed their skin several times, and finally ] 

appear the greatest wonder —a wonder indeed not only to i 

the children, but to everybody, when the worms spin them- i 1 

selves entirely up with silk and thus form the cocoon of one oid 

yellow thread of silk of from twelve to one thousand five q 

hundred feet long, or transform themselves into a chrysalis dl 

and then break the cocoon when the moth desires to creep i} 

out of the same; but secondly, this important new industry a 

Keeps the children from bad company and off the street, and Wy 

offers them a golden opportunity to render themselves use- a 

ful for some good purpose; their ambition will be awakened ; 

to see that they are able to earn some money already, which 4 

they save for some other good purpose. Yes, the raising of j 

silk is especially family work. It requires the nicest atten- 4 

tion and plays so gently with human affections that men, q 

women and children are instinctively now in love with the a 

culture in this county and in this state. Why shall we not a 

try to get a fair share from the many millions of dollars 4 

sent abroad to foreign countries every year for raw silk and i 

still more for manufactured silk goods? Bismarck objects tl 

to our pork, England tries to exclude our heat. Should it i 

not be becoming for free citizens of this great country to iH 

say, and we do not want your silk for we can raise our own i 

and we are determined to do so too, since it is an established i 

fact that it can be done. Rf 

It is not very many years ago that people thought it an { 

impossibility to raise the delicious grape or amber cane in f 

our state, and to-day everybody is bound to acklowledge the Hi 

fact. Just so with sericulture. While the masses ‘of peo- / 

ple are either afraid or prejudiced to embark in this new 

and profitable industry, I appeal to those who are philan- 4 

thropically inclined to take the lead, and I say, fear nothing; i 

plant mulberry trees and plenty of them, and the rest will fol- a 

lowas certainly as the rains fall and the sun’shines. The last f
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census of the United States shows that there are 382 estab- 
lishments to manufacture silk goods, with a capital of $19,- 
i25,300, which give employment to 9,375 males above 16 
years, 16,396 females above 15 years, and 5,560 children, and 
who earn $9,146,705 in wages during the year. These estab- 
lishments use $22,467,701 of material and produce $41,000,000 
silk goods. It is also statistical that these manufactures 
use over twenty millions of dollars’ worth of raw silk which 
is all imported free of duty. And ladies and gentlemen, I 
presume many of you have heard of the later report that 
several of the largest silk mills in Europe are now ready to 
establish themselves here in our country. While this will 
naturally increase the demand for raw silk, we ought to 
strive that this demand can be satisfied right at home, and 
although silk culture does pay now one dollar per hour for 
actual work performed therein at a properly arranged and 
large cocoonery, it will still pay more when there are at 
least as many thousand of cocooneries in existence as there 
are hundreds now; for the time has finally arrived when we 
will knock at the door of our congress and ask for protect- 
ion; that is, to demand that an ad valorum taxis put on raw 
silk, stop all imports of the same, and keep the large bulk of 
money at home with us where it will do the most good; not- 
withstanding that all infant industries asked protection 
from congress and received the same too, our petitions will 

! be readily granted, as both political parties are unanimous 
in taxing luxuries; but the longer our people are obstinate 
or distrustful to help to reach this important point, the 
longer our people neglect to become interested enough to help 
themselves in this direction, the longer we will lose the 
great benefit of these natural resources bestowed upon us 
by akind Providence; we will lose all these great advan- 
tages. but more than what I anticipated, a great deal 
more; we will lose by waiting and watching without acting 
in the matter. We shall not only lose the fair income by 
not raising silk in large quantities, but the great and good 
chance to establish our own filatures (places where the silk 
is reeled from the cocoons) and build our own silk mills and 
offer steady word to thousands of men and women, which
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would benefit these and our community considerable, as I Hl 

expect to prove at no distant day, having the good will and 4 

promise of several of our most prominent and wealthy citi- : 

zens in the state to organize a stock company to carry out i 

this plan, and to prove to the public what can be done with a 

this new industry of sericulture, while I have supplied sev- ; 

eral parties with Russian mulberry trees in this county, i 
and several other counties, who raised silk last summer first i 
for experimental purposes. Their crop will increase from i 
year to year, as the trees grow up and the day will not be Hl 
far distant when we can raise millions of cocoons. | 

But I now hear already the whispering that the business i 
will be overdone, but you need not to be afraid at all about i 
that, for there is no cause to be alarmed, as you will i 
very soon admit after having considered the following i 
figures based on facts. One ounce of silk-worm eggs con- i 
sists in the average of about 40,000. These 40,000 worms if 
will eat the first five days about nine pounds of leaves, the i 
next four days about twenty-six pounds, the next six days a 
about ninety pouuds, the next seven days about 250 pounds ‘We 
and in the last ten days more than 1,200 pounds. Now is i 
this not an enormous quantity of food required to feed these A 
little animals, and as most sericulturists only take a i i 
limited number of mulberry trees it will take years before it 
they are able to feed that many worms; but even many i 
would take so many trees, so they could say the first season, iH 
so many trees I have for each worm, but we will find it vice il 

versa generally. There would be no over production, for by i 
establishing our own silk mills, the large import of ready- ; 
made silk goods would be reduced toa minimum, and innu- | 
merable millions more of cocoon will constantly be in demand, if 
for it takes thousands of millions of cocoons to supply one i 
filature and silk mill, as you will readily understand by the i 
following figures. About 300 cocoons make one pound i 
(each worm makes and spins one cocoon). This will pro- i 
duce from 130 to 140 pounds of cocoons from one ounce of i 
eggs. Choked cocoons will reduce the weight about fifty # 
per cent.,and all cocoons which shall be reeled must be a 
choked. It requires about three pounds of choked cocoons ; 

yy
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to make one pound of reeled silk, and one pound of reeled 

silk will make about forty yards of good silk satin or bro- 

cade, according to quality. Thus you see there is no easy 

chance for overproduction, especially so, as there are a great 

many cocoons not choked in order to allow the moths to 

deposit eggs for the next year’s crop, and to sell them to our 

government, which supplies France, Italy and even China, 

as they find the eggs from our worms healthier than their 

own. Another question I often hear, which is this: Would 

we be able to sell our cocoons right now? I say, yes, indeed. 

I shall purchase all good cocoons from persons who pur- 

chase their outfit of me, that is, sllk worms or eggs, of which 

I keep now about one million on hand, mulberry trees, for 

which you need nvt to pay one dollar apiece,as' the nursery- 

i men from the eastern states generally charge, butI sell my 

! trees for the mere cost of raising them; that is, ten, fifteen, 

twenty and twenty-five cents apiece, and then you can have 

your choice in case you will call at my nursery; and last but 

not least, you will receive trees raised here, and consequently 

acclimated, and be sure that they will. My instruction book, 

“Guide on Successful Silk Culture,” costs twenty-five cents, 

wherein the whole business is so plainly explained that 

: everybody will be able to follow it, and do it right, and have 

success. Ialso have millions of silk worm eggs on hand for 
j distribution. 

; Although I fear I am taxing your patience too heavily, J 

| deem it my duty to answer one more question, which I very 

frequently have to answer. Itis this: “What shall we do 

in the winter with the silk worms?’ My answer is, you 

have nothing at all to do with them; neither have I or any 

q other sericulturist in the world, for the whole work is done 

t in the months of June and July; after which time the 

worms are killed by choking the cocoons and this is the last 

of it; and, consequently, we have no worms in the winter, 

which is the beauty of it. As the raising of eggs is not to 

be attempted by novices, or else they may ruin one whole 

crop, I shall always keep a large stock of eggs on hand to 

supply all persons with them who desire to receive any, and 

these eggs are in fact the only thing which I have to keep
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during the winter, which is not so difficult a task as to | 

keep them from getting alive when warm weather sets ; 

in, and the mulberry leaves are probably not yet sufficiently fi 

developed. Our last congress considered it most important 4] 

to encourage silk culture and, consequently, appropriated a 

: $15,000 and erected a new department to which I forwarded | 

samples of my cocoons for examination, and the report i 

came back to me that the cocoons were of as fine, firm and 4 

good quality as any examined. The day will not be far i 

distant when our state legislature will deem it wise and | 

prudent to help along this industry, which will become quite 4 

an important factor throughout the state, in offering i 

premiums tc sericulturists, similar to what the legislature i! 

of the state of California is doing now, which is offer- i 

ing premiums of $1,000; that is, $500, $300 and $200 / 

respectively. And last, but not least, our different fair asso- i 

ciations throughout the state will follow suit to the Northern A 

Fair association, which holds out premiums to sericulturists i 

at our next fair. This will be highly appreciated, for it is a iu 

proper move in the right direction, and both the association a 

and the public will in time derive more benefit from this 

than for premiums lavishly bestowed upon objects of minor I i 

importance, and to wind up this useful point in good shape, | 

I shall offer a five dollar cash premium for children, to in- ii 

duce the little ones to prove themselves to be the right ma- a 

terial to help to increase the wealth in our state and grand i 

republic. Finally, one more special important point I have 4 

to explain, and that is this: by experience I am ready to i 

state that we, citizens of the northwestern states, cannot i 

only raise silk as people living in the southern states, but I it 

am prepared to assert that our chances for raising silk are 4 

better than with the people of the southern states, and this i 

assertion is not only sustained by facts, but acknowledged H, 

down south. The soil and climate in the southern states i 

drive the trees so fast and produce very large leaves, but (h 

they have been found to be highly charged with watery fi 

matter, which not ovly is of no advantage, but often proves i ‘ 

the cause of disease, as Gattine, Grasserie and Muscardine, 4 

of which we know nothing up here; for, although our trees i
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do not grow so fast (some grew about six feet with me last 

summer), our leaves are healthier; only our cocoons seem 

to be fastened with more glutin and, consequently, the 

thread is loosened with more difficulty, but I rather have 

this a little imperfect, which can be remedied by steam 

reels, as to have sickness among worms, which is con- 

tagious, and thus to be in fear to lose the whole crop. 

Nature has done all she can for us, sound policy effect the 

rest. The revival of interest in silk production has stimu- 

lated inventions and serious attempts have been made in 

the past and present year. Let us do our share in the same 

direction. 

Mr. Roe —In that grand exhibit in the government build- 

ing that covered twelve acres, there was not a' single state 

represented, but had its silk exhibit. That of California was 

magnificent. It was labeled the work of California girls. 

I think at our Northern Fair you will see a magnificent ex- 

hibition and it will belabeled the work of Badger girls. We 

have heard a good deal spoken, sneeringly of the negro in 

tae south; of his incapacity; of his general laziness and 

worthlessness. The finest exhibit of silk culture, was made 

by an ex-slave, and the largest enterprise now in the state 

of Alabama is run by that same colored man. He is teach- 

ing his people and devoloping that industry among the peo- 
ple and the ex-slaves of his state. 

A paper was then read by Mr. Brainard, of Oshkosh, en- 

! titled: 

| GRAPES, THEIR CULTURE, AND HOW TO BRING TO 

EARLY MATURITY. 

Hundreds of times during our fairs, I have been asked: 

“How did you get your grapes so ripe?” Oncea person re- 

marked to her companion, “I bet they are the same ones he 

had here last year.” Well, there isn’t any secret about it, 

although it caused me years of labor and waiting. 

First I noticed that vines set out as I set fruit trees, uni- 

formly ripened their fruit earlier than those set where special
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preparation of the land had-been made. I therefore began a 
to set my vines on land prepared as follows: plowed in beds a i 
the width that I wanted my rows apart (seven feet), being ql 
particular to stir up the land in the dead furrows, as deep as ay 
possible. After I had finished plowing the plot of land over i 
in this way, I would turn the land all back again beginning 4 
at each dead furrow. | 

It was now ready for the vines, which I set out eight feet a 
apart on the ridges, in soil fifteen or eighteen inches deep. | 
My sub-soil is within twelve or fifteen inches of the surface, i 

; and composed of a hard clay gravel. My grapes are all in { 
rows, running north and south; and I think this is very im- | 
portant, for then every leaf and every inch of soil will get | 
the direct rays of the sun during the hottest hours of the i 
day; such could not be the case if the rows ran in any other iq 

direction. i 
About ten years ago,I dug upall my vines where the 4 

rows ran east and west. i 
In regard to pruning grape vines, no set rule can be given; i 

still I think this is fully as important as the setting, and i 
perhaps more so. Were I to give any rule at all it would be i 
Nicholas Longworth’s — which was, “Trim your vines all if 
you think they need, and then go over them again and cut 4 
out half there is left.” Some advise us to leave a good quan- 4 f 
tity of cane in the fall, and after the fruit is well set in the if 
spring, go over the vines and pick off all small imperfect ii 
bunches, so as to leave just what the vines can mature; but it 
Ithink the best way is to trim very close in the fall. I i 
think there is more profit in limiting vines to about ten iq 

pounds each—which would give nearly four tons to the acre, ' 

than there is in trying to ripen more than that amount. We 

all know that no vine, plant or tree can mature or ripen a HM 

large crop of fruit, and make a strong growth of ripe wood 4 

or vine at the same time. m 

I have found, as a rule, that vines that are allowed to set 44 

a large crop of grapes, are far more apt to be troubled with a 

leaf blight, mildew or rotting of berry. I have suffered but N 

very little from the above diseases. Think I can say—have i
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never lost a hundred pounds of fruit from all of the above 

causes. 

Roots of all plants will seek out and find the richest and 

choicest food adapted to their wants. If such food is placed 

below the vines, the roots will run down of course. My aim 

has been to keep the roots just as near the surface of the 

ground as possible. I obtain this partly by setting near the 

surface in shallow soil and partly by working in well rotted 

manure near the vines and between the rows. I always 

mulch my Delawares by putting a wheelbarrow of well 

rotted manure around each vine about the first of June. 

I do not practice summer pruning at all. Do not believe 

in it in fact under any circumstances. Nearly ruined my 

vines at first by practicing it. I have seen vines nearly 

stripped of their foliage right in the hottest part of the 

summer, under the mistaken idea that the sun hastens the 

ripening of the fruit by shining directly on the berry. When, 

as I understand it, the growth and maturing of fruit depend 

upon the proportion existing between leaf surface and 

amount of fruit. We may sometimes, perhaps, get size but 

never ripeness or maturity by close summer pruning. Iam 

well satisfied that leaf blight on our small thin leafed va- 

rieties is almost wholly caused by the small amount of leaf 

surface or shade given the vines by their own foliage in 

proportion to the fruit they have to carry. Close fall prun- 

ing, high surface manuring and no summer pruning will 

largely prevent the blight I think. ‘ 

I have but very little to say about varieties, as we have 

: so many that are excellent. The Warden, Janesville and 

Delaware are splendid early ones. The Rodgers’ are all 

/ good with me and splendid keepers. Have grown the Ca- 

: tawba for most thirty years and made more money from it, 

j per pound, than from any other one kind. Ripens late; 

never drops the berries; birds seldom molest it, and one of 

} the best keepers I know of. 

; My advice to all is, never pay a big price for some new 

variety that you know nothing about. If you want grape 

vines, and of course you do, buy a few varieties of well 

known sorts, and then take them out and take care of
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them. I have over a hundred vines, some of them set i 
twenty-nine years ago this spring. Have exhibited grapes i 
at every fair that hasbeen held in Oshkosh, except the first a 
one, and I do not believe I have ever given my vines over i 
ten minutes care each during any season. Yet that care has ft 
been given them just when needed. I believe that grapes i 
can be successfully grown on any well drained land that | 
will raise a good corn crop. I therefote advise all to set a 
vines enough to furnish themselves and friends with plenty | 
of this rich, healthy fruit. iH 

To secure early maturity, set in shallow worked soil, keep i 
the surface well enriched and prune close in the fall, after i 
the leaves drop. : 

Saige i 

Mr. Roe— One point I would like to make here, and that i 
is in regard to the direction in which the grape should be i 
planted. Mr. Brainard says run your tressels north and south i 
in view of the eastern and western exposure to sun. Iam : 
a new beginner. In setting my vineyard I remember of pur- y 
chasing of Mr. Brainard and receiving his advice. I planted i 
according to his advice, north and south. My land was a a 
clay loam with a sub-soil of limestone and gravel. I planted iy 
largely for I had faith in the grape, and I have yet to-day. Hi 
Each tressel or row was plowed through, when the summer i 
rains fell that whole vineyard became a magnificent brick- i 
yard. I lost nearly three-fourths of them. Then I com- i 4 
menced the process of re-constructing the vineyard. I had to 4 
plant repeatedly. It was late when I got at my work. I j 
made the rows perfectly true north and south, but utterly i 
regardless of their direction east and west, and I have been wy 
endeavoring to straighten it. If you see an irregular row I 
you will know how it originated. My advice would be, from th 
sixteen years’ experience, set your grapes according to the 
lay of the land. If your land pitches to the east, set them in if 
that way. If to the west, set them in that way and I think a 
you will profit thereby. | 

Prof. Henry —I would like to ask Mr. Brainard how he ty 
cultivates? i i 

15—N, A.
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Mr. Brainard — Between my rows where I raise my grapes 

I always raise early peas followed by celery; I make my 

land very rich, and right here will come in the question that 

was discussed this morning in regard to the length of the 

season of the growth of trees. I have raised the Catawba. 

It is one of the latest grapes we have. Ihave never had 

any trouble with under-ripe wood trimming and cover- 

ing. They have elways come out in the spring as 

fine as any vines I raise. I think by surface manure, 

keeping the roots as near the surface as possible the vine 

starts earlier in the spring. Of course we all know it re- 

quires a number of degrees of temperature to ripen the 

different kinds of grapes, to ripen the wood I do not believe 

in having the roots run deep. I will state that the first patch 

of grapes I set of the Delaware, I set after the instructions 

of Mr. Alwood of Lake Mills. I dug the land all over, stirred 

the land all over about three feet deep and after great ex- 

pense I had grapes. Afterwards I dug‘out a ditch. I went 

up to the slaughter house and gathered up all the old bones 

of cattle, heads and any old carcasses I could get, end put 

them underneath. The richer I made it the fewer ripe 

grapes I had. I can set any grape and I can load that vine 

with grape that will ripen. I do not care how early itis. I 

I can take the Delaware, I will take the Hartford Prolific. 

I can load the vines but they will never ripen. As I said to 

Mr. Roe set your vines north and south; I think your vine- 

yard should be drained first. I don’t believe that land where 

water would stand an hour after heavy rains is suitable for 

setting grapes. I would drain it first, and then set the 

vines. I would cultivate the land and cultivate it thoroughly. 

Mr. Huntley — What with? 

Mr. Brainard —I use a horse cultivator. ' 

Mr. Huntley — Do I understand you grow celery? 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

} Prof. Henry — How wide are the rows? 
i Mr. Brainard — Seven feet. 

Prof. Henry — How many rows of celery? 

Mr. Brainard — One.
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Prof. Henry — Does not that necessitate quite deep dig- 
ging? 8 

Mr. Brainard— No, sir. I set the celery near the surface ‘ i i 
of the ground, perhaps two or three inches. I grow it there 1 
and bleach it in the cellar. Of course I could not bank the | 
celery with a spade in the rows. i 

Mr. Huntley — How deep do you cultivate with the horse i 
cultivator; one, two, or three or four inches? if 

Mr. Brainard—I should think two or three or four inches. i 
It is quite a fine tooth. \ 

Prof. Henry — Do you tear up many grape roots? if 
Mr. Brainard — Oh yes, sir. i 
Prof. Henry — Don’t you think you cultivate too deep ac- ! 

cording to your own theory about shallow rooting? ' 
Mr. Brainard—I do not. I know that it never injures the ; 

vines by tearing up a few roots. Why should it any more il 
than corn? | 

Prof. Henry -— You were speaking of very shallow culti- 4 
vation, yet if you go down three or four inches that would a 
hardly be called shallow cultivation. bi 

Mr. Brainard —What few I tear off never injured the uy 
vines. Of course it is not one hundredth part of the roots a 
that I tear off. Hil 

Mr. Anderson — What time in the spring do you uncover lq 
your vines? a 

Mr. Brainard—I can hardly answer that; but I would il 
never uncover them until I found the buds are pretty well j 
started. I would rather, break off a few buds than uncover b 
them. | 

Mr. Huntley — Did you ever have any rot before they i), 
were uncovered? : i 

Mr. Brainard —I never did. i 
Mr. Huntley — Never leave them long enough for that. i 
Mr. Brainard— That must be in wet ground saturated Hq 

with water. It is not drained so the water will run off. if 
Mr. Winslow — You spoke of putting on manure as a | 

mulch. Do you put that close to the vines? x 
Mr. Brainard — Right up against the vines. ! 
Mr. Huntley — Leaving it around the vines as a mulch. oy
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Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

Prof. Henry — Have you tried the Niagara grape. 

Mr. Brainard —I have not. I would say fifteen or twenty 

years ago I invested somewhat in a new grape. I invested 

in the Walter. Ihave not seen many pounds of the Wal- 

ter. Two or three years ago I paid for another. It is two 

or three feet in height. If I live long enough I expect to 

pick a bunch of grapes. We have so many good varieties. 

Any one that has been to the Northern fair knows of ten or 

fifteen varieties of grape. 
Mr. Huntley — Have you ever planted the Duchess. 

Mr. Brainard — No, sir. 

Mr. Huntley — Some of your Oshkosh friends recommend 

that every year. 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

Prof. Henry — What do you think of the Worden. 

Mr. Brainard —It is a good grape. I don’t know as it is 

so much better than the Concord. 

Prof. Henry — Is it as good? 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir; it is with me. 

Prof. Henry — Is it earlier? ‘ 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

Mr. Huntley — Will not it drop its berries worse? 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

Prof. Henry — Will it sell as well? 

Mr. Brainard—No, sir. I think the Concord has that rich 

bloom that it has not. It is pleasing to the eye as well as 

taste, and the Worden lacks that bloom. 

Mr. Huntley —I took the same ground at the Horticultural 

Association. Some were picking off the leaves with the 

idea that it was going to ripen the grape. Some were doing 

this with the tomato. Do you not often find ripe tomatoes 

down underneath. Every leaf you pick off I believe re- 

tards the ripening. Everything goes through the leaf. I 

would like to ask Prof. Henry’s opinion on that one point. 

Prof. Henry — There is a very interesting point. Iought 

not to say a word. I have said too much but it comes in so 

closely with many of our farming operations that it is well 

that we understand it. The elaboration of plant food goes
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on in the leaf, and not in the root. The root of the plantis 

not very important after all. The work is done in the leaf. 

The plant brings up from the soil, water. The plant does 

not get any water through its leaves. All the water in the 

plant comes through the ground, comes up through the root 

and works its way up into thestem. The carbonic acid gas \ 

is taken from the air. The mineral water comes up through ; 

the root. You can imagine what that is by burning up the ; 

plant. That is worked over in the plant by the aid of the | 

sun light, the green material in the paint, chlorophy! we call 

it. There is a substance like starch, glucose or cane sugar 

built up in the leaf. They are not soluble. They start from i 

their place of manufacture in the leaf. In the sorghum 

plant it goes to the seed; when once in the seed it becomes 

insoluble. The same in the wheat stalk, it goes into the i 

grain. In the grape, that saccharine matter works into the 

berry, and the man who is foolish enough to pinch off the ; 

grape leaves is cutting off these little laboratories where this 

work is being done. You had better prune the roots of your ; 

grapes than be cutting off the leaves. One word more. If 

you tie a string around your grape stem you will notice that 

the grape stem will grow quite large above where you tie it, 

where the wire is around the tendri], showing the food is 

made above the constriction and not below. 

Mr. ————I would differ with my friend Mr. Brainard 

in regard to some of these varieties. I think all the pro- 

gress that has been made in horticulture has been made by ‘ 
those who are willing to go to the expense and trouble of , 
propagating and tes\ing. I have had experience with Park- : 
inson. I hada hundred vines. There were at least twenty 

that grew a‘large height and occasionally some very7choice 

fruit. I think Mr. Huntley will corroborate my statement 
in regard to the experience in Outagamie county with the i 
same grape and I think that the same is true of the Duchess. d 
The finest show of grapes I saw in the city of Oshkosh or 
anywhere was a show of white grape, and they were from ‘ 
the vineyard of Messrs. Kohlman Brothers, and they came 

through in good order and were not affected as they were in 2 

the immediate vicinity. They were enthusiastic in their
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praise of the Duchess. I have not yet tested the Niagara. 

In my own vineyard I find the old fashioned Isabella ripens 

with me perfectly. I think the Concord is a more profitable 

grape. Ican get more pounds to the vine, more tons to the 

acre, more salable on account of its beauty and that bloom. 

The parties to whom I ship my grapes complain of the shell- 

ing as they call it. Certain varieties would shell and unless 

they sold immediately it would take on a dull color and 

shell. Thatis not true of the Concord. You have an ad- 

: vantage there. At the same time the Concord makes a 

much better growth. It isa more vigorous vine. Side by 

side with the Worden, the Worden was more affected by 

grape rot for the reason that the Concord’s power was 

greater, being the more vigorous vine. 
Mr, Anderson —What would you do with the extra shoots 

that start out in the spring? 

Mr. Brainard—I let them shoot. That is, I trim close in 

the fall. I do not trim any in the summer, unless they are 

in the way. Then I take acorn cutter, but not to trim the 

vines. We all know who have raised grapes for twenty 

years, that the success of these varieties is more dependent 

on locality than anything else. In France and Italy the 

. wine made from the grape from the foot hills and part way 

up the hill is entirely different. Experts will tell the differ- 

ence in the same vineyard. The grape that does well in 

Mr. Kohlman’s garden might not do at allin Mr. Roe’s or 

mine. That is why I say I would not encourage any one to 

try these new varieties. They talk about iron-clads in fruit 

trees. Thatmay mean those that live below the ground as 

well as above. We have a few iron-clad grapes, the Con- 

cord, the Delaware and the Rogers, and many others. In 

the grape line we will have to depend on the Concord and 

the Delaware. 
Mr. Huntley—If you were going to recommend three 

kinds, what three varieties would you recommend? 

Mr. Brainard — I do not know as I could stop at three. 

Mr. Huntley —Suppose a man was not doing anything 

with the grape, but wanted to start, and says he don’t want 

to take but three.
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Mr. Brainard — Of course the first would be the Concord, 4 

Rogers No. 3 and Rogers No. 4, I think from the first } 

thought, if you confine me to three. The Rogers No. 3 is an 

early grape. I would have four Rogers No. 19. I can keep 4 

No.4 of Rogers, and No. 15 and No. 19. Can keep them until ji i 

this time, as fresh as when I picked them. : q 

Mr. Huntley — If you were to take two more, say five? : t 

Mr. Brainard —I would have the Delaware, Concord» } 

Rogers Nos. 3, 4 and 15. | 

Prof. Henry —If you had to eat them yourself? i 

Mr. Brainard — Yes, sir. 

Mr. Winslow — Mr. Brainard speaks of keeping grapes q 

until this time? 4 

Mr. Brainard—I have tried all ways recommended. q 

When I did not try anybody’s plan the grapes kept. I will | 

say though, pick them and put them in drawers, what I 

mean by drawers is shallow boxes, one layer thick. Put j 

them in some dry place. My cellar is as dry as a chamber. ; 

Leave them until the stems are perfectly dry. Then pack 3 

them in boxes of ten or fifteen or twenty pounds. Nail j 

them up, not perhaps tight, and put them on a shelf in the 

cellar. The Rogers is a good keeper with me. Of course, 

if the juice is all evaporated from the stem the berry itself i 

is hermetically sealed. There is no evaporation and the 

berry keeps. i 

Mr. Huntley — Which is the earlier, the Massasoit or the : | 

other numbers? | 

Mr. Brainard —I do not know anything about the Mas- 4 

sasoit. : | 
Mr. Huntley — That is No. 3. 

Prof. Henry — No. 3. 

Mr. Anderson —In the fall do you cover as fast as you i 

prune? 4 

Mr. Brainard — I should like to leave them a week. 

Mr. Anderson — What do you cover them with? 

Mr. Brainard —Simply cover them with earth. 4 

Prof. Henry — What is your opinion about the Prentic2? 

Mr. Brainard —I do not know anything about that. | 

Mr. Roe — The Prentice is a weak grower.
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Mr. Huntley — I want to ask about the Brighton. 

Mr. Schaub —I have the Brighton. I call them the best 

grape I have. They are good growers, one of the best 

grapes of new varieties, good keepers. 

Mr. Huntley — Of all the rapid growers I never saw any- 

thing commence with the Niagara. I sent for a few after 

the meeting of the Horticultural Society last summer. I 

set them out. Those I set out made nineteen feet of wood. 
Mr. Fisk — They are not Niagara. 

Mr. Huntley — We got them of persons who claim to have 

a monopoly of that plant. 

Mr. Brainard — In the course of twenty-nine years I have 

been raising grapes over twenty. I have been exhibiting 

grapes, I have had a great many competitors at these fairs. 

Many of them have set grapes and have gone into grape 

growing with a good deal of enthusiasm, and I have not 

heard from them since; and looking at their vineyards I 

have found that these rapid growing vines are the most un- 

safe vines for new beginners. 

How many feet did your vines grow, Mr. Huntley? 
Mr. Huntley — Nineteen. 

Mr. Brainard —I suppose a man who knew nothing about 

grapes would not have cut that vine back two buds. Prob- 

ably next year he would have left twice as much wood as 

should be left. The result would be he would have a weak 

vine, a lot of rotten berries. Sometimes in this northern 

country where we have to lay down the vines, the new wood 

is so far from ripe that we have to cut the vines close to the 

ground. I have seen vineyards where they have ceased to 

raise good grapes. It is because they Jeave so much wood. 

They have a lot of fine canes that never bear fruit. We 
have got to use the knife and use it unsparingly. 

Mr. Huntley — You would not get long new wood? 

Mr. Brainard—I would just as soon. They will not 

always grow according to the books and pictures. I would 

not like to cut clear down to what they call crown of the ; 
vine. 

Mr. Anderson—I would like to ask if you worked the 

grape ground when it was wet.
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Mr. Brainard—I certainly would not work any land of { 

the nature of mine, clay soil, when it was wet. | 

Mr. Huntley then read a paper entitled, 4 

CORN, COWS AND CLOVER. 

There can be no good farming that does not keep con- i 

stantly in view the improvement of the farm; making it 

continually more productive. How to do this will be the } 

effort of this paper. 

You cannot take late crops of grain or grass year after : 

year from the same piece of land, returning nothing back to i 

enrich it, without exhausting the soil and impoverishing the 

land, as too many farmers all over the state have too slowly | 

and too sadly learned. Constant manuring with good culti- | 

vation will not only keep up the original fertility of the soil, 4 

but will enable us to grow larger and better crops than were 

grown when the land was first cleared and broken and re- } 

sponded so generously to the pioneer farmers’ first efforts. 

One writer says good cultivation is manure. While this 

may be true in part, or so far as drawing from the atmos- | 

phere is concerned, 1 never yet saw a farm too highly ma- 

nured or too well cultivated for corn. Corn, Cows and Clover, 

are the three factors which I shall use to assist me in the 4 

solution of the problem now before us. Were my land rich i 
enough I should grow but little clover, or if I knew of any { 

practical way of keeping up the fertility of the soil without \ 

clover in the rotation, then I might leave it out, for I believe 

that nearly twice the amount of feed can be grown with 

corn as with clover. Let us keep constantly in mind the 

solution of this problem, that the larger the crop of feed the 

more cows can be kept on a given number of acres, and this 

gives more manure with increased fertility. But the trouble : 

is right here, we cannot and do not grow large crops; our 

land is not in so high a state of cultivation as it should be 

by along way, and I use the word “cultivation” in its 

broadest sense.
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Clover is the only crop grown which takes so much from 

the atmosphere and so little from the soil; bringing up from 

the sub-soil below, just what the corn crop, which is to fol- 

low it needs. And when plowed under, even after the hay 

has been taken off at the rate of three or four tons to the 

acre including first and second crop, the land is in excellent 

tilth, and seems in better condition than before the large 

crop of clover had been taken from the land. I remember a 

statement of George Geddes in the New York Tribune, which 

said, “on acertain piece of land handed down to him from his 

ancestors, had been grown more than one hundred crops in 

as many years, and was still growing them, on which there 

had never been any manure and these crops were univer- 

sally large, the fertility had been kept up by constant plow- 

ing under of clover.” This would seem to disprove my first 

proposition, but such is not the fact. Clover roots have been 

known to penetrate the sub-soil to the depth of six or eight 

feet and further, bringing up two or three new farms from 

below and constantly drawing from the atmosphere. So I 

say, I would always seed with clover when sowing any of 

the smaller grains, to be immediately followed with plaster, 

thereby insuring a good stand or catch, and a strong growth. 

And right here it might not be amiss to give my method of 

cutting and saving clover. Cut while in the blossom after 

the dew is off, and put in cock the same day opening and 

drawing in, the next day, or cutting in afternoon when the 

weather is fine, and drawing in, the next day. Ishould also 

use this clover crop, to cut to feed in mangers in the morn- 

ing before turning the cows to pasture. Soiling in connec- 

tion with pasture I think any one will find profitable. I 

know some object to this on account of the labor; but if the 

labor pays, that is all that is necessary to know. The cir- 

cumstances of the farmer and the season will govern or 

modify the feeding to a great extent, no cast iron rules can 

be laid down for all to follow. But it is positively certain 

that more feed can be grown and used in soiling, than in 

pasture—often twice or three times as much, especially with 

sowed corn. 

: This brings me back to the first factor—corn. How to
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save it? Why, everybody knows how to do that. Why ask 

such a simple question if that isso? And it is so easy to 

raise it; why don’t everybody raise a maximum crop—100 

bushels of shelled corn and forty dollars’ worth of corn 

fodder on the same acre? This would certainly be a con- 

summation devoutly to be wished by any farmer. Why is 

it that the state of Illinois, perhaps the best natural corn : 

land of any state in the Union, only raises thirty-six bushels 

on the average to theacre. Why, they average more than 

that among the hills of Vermont and New Hampshire. The 

only answer that can be given is lack of good cultivation; ; 

much of the land too wet; all of it too weedy; much of it ‘ 

plowed shallow, therefore subject to drouth. All soils 

which are too wet, some portions of the season are more i 

' subject to drouth if any part of the season should be too d 

dry, and so with poor, or no cultivation, when the soil is sat- : | 

urated with water, with all the obstacles that undrained land i 
present, the average yield is very low, not only in 

Illinois but all over our country. This should not be. A 

large stock cannot be carried with such farming, and i 

consequently but little profit and little manure in pro- 

portion to the acres cropped, the land constantly depre- 

ciating in value. A good farmer would under-drain every 

foot of ground that would be benefited thereby, and in so 

doing secure himself against flood or drouth, and those 

places which had produced little or nothing would grow the 

largest crops, and grow them every season, whether wet or 

dry. I presume there is not one per cent. of cultivated farms : 

in this state that are in as high a state of fertility as it 

would be profitable to have them. We usually suppose that 

gardens are better cultivated than any other portion of the 

farm, and not one-tenth of them are producing what they q 

might or what they would by better cultivation. 

I never realized the truth of this more than during the 

last season. In a field of corn that every one who saw it 

called extra good, there was a difference of more than 50 

per cent. in the yield of different portions of the same field. 

In one portion, directly over and on each side of an under- 

drain, we husked nearly four bushels of sound corn from
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each shock, or a double wagon box full of sound corn, 45 

bushels from 35 rods of ground. Although we had two very 

severe storms of rain in July, both of which produced 

almost a river between each row at this place named, the 

corn did not suffer by being too wet, and we were able to 

cultivate and hoe it while other portions of the field were so 

damp it could not be cultivated, although the whole field 

would be calied a dry one, with eriough descent so that no 

surface water stood upon any portion of it. Now if this 

whole field had been so thoroughly under-drained that it 

could have received another thorough cultivation and hoe- 

ing where necessary, the increased crop would have paid or 

nearly so the increased expense the same season. This in- 

creased crop would have enabled me to have kept several 

more cows, and they in return would have increased the fer- 

tility of my land. Now I would not be so egotistical as to 

think that I could teach many persons present anything 

about growing corn, but as I wish to learn myself how to do 

it, and as in a multitude of council there is wisdom, I will 

give the manner of handling the field of corn referred to. It 

was a piece of clover sod turned over in the fall, after a good 

crop of hay had been taken from it in the summer; during 

the winter I hauled manure from my own stables and what 

we could get from town, and spread upon it, covering only 

the poorer portions of the field. When the ground was in 

condition to work I cultivated it both ways with an Acme 

harrow or pulverizer, and as I had no horse corn-planter, I 

raised the front teeth of my sulky cultivator, and set the 

. hind teeth 3} feet apart, and opened two furrows at once in 

which to drop the corn, and set two men dropping. We tried 

to get it about twice as thick as when sowed both ways, per- 

haps a little thicker than that on the average. I would con- 

tinue marking till I had a quantity of rows ahead, and then 

take the Acme and cover two rows at once, going length- 

wise of the rows. When the whole was finished I crossed 

it with a planker or smoother; it came up much more evenly 

than a piece the men planted by hand or with a common 

hand planter. 
That was sowed both ways. I cultivated it three times
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and should have gone over it again, had it not been for the 

big rain the first of July; before it was dry enough the corn 

was too large; some two acres of this we re-plowed with a 

sulky plow to cover the manure, setting it about three 

inches deep; I do not know as it was any better than where 

the manure was only dragged in. I got more sound corn 

than when planted both ways; besides some short ears not 

s husked, left in the fodder. The fodder was not so coarse 

and more than twice as much of it. For several years I ' 

have sowed a piece for summer feeding; one year ago, last ! 

summer, we never fed any of it in summer, the pasture was 

so good; but the last season I could not have done without 

it, as the grasshoppers grew so fast and increased so rapidly 

that they ate up all the fall feed and I took each morning a ‘ 
load of corn and spread on the pastures; they would eat the 

ears off first and come back during the day and finish up i 

the stalks; this was sweet corn; about equal parts or equal | 

number of rows of Early Minnesota, Crosby’s Early, Potter’s \ 

Excelsior, and Stowell’s Evergreen. I like Crosby’s Early 

better than either of the other kinds. The stalks of the j 

Early Minnesota are too small and Stowell’s Evergreen too 

large and late. Crosby’s Early stools out, ears well and 

will produce a large quantity of first class feed if the land 

is rich enough. For winter feeding I prefer a flint variety; 
I raise a variety with yellow ears, with red tips; Canada ki 
Smut, some call it. I see some are advocating cutting this 
even when first green and feeding it in stable with a little E 
mill feed mixed with it, but I think it is unnecessary work, i 
besides the ears are sufficient grain without any mill feed. 4 

With the experience of the last two years I think that 
more satisfactory results can be obtained by drilling in the 
corn with reference to obtaining both a crop of corn anda ; 
crop of fodder, sowing about ten or twelve kernels to every ij 
four feet. It often happens after the main corn crop is put i 
in, and all other crops sowed, say from the first to the twen- | 
tieth of June, that there is every appearance of there being 
a short hay crop; meadows look thin and short, pastures not 
yielding as was expected. Then it will be best to plowa 
few acres of pasture or meadow and put it into sowed corn,
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take the poorest part, putting on all the manure you can 

get of course, what may have been left in the hurry of the 

spring’s work or from lack of help or for any cause. When 

put in late it should be sowed the thicker. This will give 

you from five to ten times the feed that the poor meadow or 

pasture would have done. Another benefit, it lengthens the 

season for getting in the crops. 

As a help to utilize all our ground to the best advantage, 

Lhave found a portable fence a necessity. Ihave been using : 

one for the last few years, made in the following manner, 

one of my own invention, though perhaps many have used 

the same: Set two posts, one on either side of the field that . 

is to be fenced, and brace them. Stretch a barbed wire from 

one to the other. This will give you a straight line and also 

makes half the fence; then stick stakes or small posts, two 

and a half or three inches in diameter is large enough, six- 

teen feet apart. A man with a sledge standing in a wagon 

will drive them very fast; nail the first wire four feet high, 

leaving the staples out far enough to draw them with a 

hammer; stretch a second wire and nail sixteen inches be- 

low this and the work is done. This can be taken off and 

reeled up and taken to another field almost as fast as a man 

can walk. Two men will build from eighty to one hundred 

rods in half a day. I keep a supply of cedar stakes always 

on hand for this purpose. I now make all my division fences ; 

in this manner with only two wires, and my stock have 

never troubled them. When not needed, they are very 

quickly removed and the wire put away for future use. 

Last season I saw that my pasture was growing much 

faster than the stock were eating it. I cut off a portion of 

the field and saved the hay for winter use, which would 

have been wasted but for the portable fence. 

HOW TO SAVE THE FODDER. 

Cut the corn as soon as glazed, putting eight rows of corn 

in one row of shocks. ‘This will make the shocks pretty 

large, but I have had much more corn fodder damaged on 

the outside by rainy, muggy weather and by falling down, 

than by not drying through. Cut three or four hills or
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enough to stand alone when lightly bound, and set around 

this till the square is cut and the shock is finished, setting 

each handful or armful close at the bottom, and standing 

each one towards the center of the shock; then bind with 

rye straw; one dollar’s worth will bind ten acres. Some cut 

and set around a horse, others around a hill, or three or four 

hills. I have tried all of these ways and none of them is as 

good as thé mode mentioned; not done as quickly, and will i 

not stand up as well; not one-half of one per cent. will fall j 

down when put up in the manner spoken of. Corn fodder 

when once on the ground through a heavy rain might as 

well be thrown away; it is as badly damaged a3 good hay j 

would be under under similar circumstances. ; i 
In husking I put four shocks together, binding in bundles: 

convenient to handle, standing them as perpendicular as i 

possible, binding with double band of rye straw or sheep 

twine; if the fall is dry and favorable this can be stacked or | 

put in barn, but it will keep nicely where it is, and can be j 

drawn and fed in winter when wanted, or a few loads ata 
time. Corn fodder is very liable to heat when put up in j 

large quantities, and then is almost worthless. By plowing 4 

four or five bouts between every other row of shocks and i 
setting the stalks upon this you can have the whole corn- j 

field plowed when you are done husking with no extra labor; ’ 

these lands will be about four rods wide. This corn fodder ee 

I would cut with power and feed with mixture of bright oat i 

straw and clover hay, also cut a few whole stalks when the 

day is bright and the cattle out for exercise, will be relished 

by them, and at night a feeding of hay after their ration of ' 

cut feed. I have fed this cut feed, stalks, oat straw and hay 

with ground feed, but I am now feeding the grain separ- i 

ately, and I think with better results; they do not muss over 

the fodder so much, eat it cleaner, and more of it. If much { 

grain is to fed it may be better to feed it on the cut fodder; 

in that case feed it on cut hay or straw. I shall experiment 

further in this line, and try to prove to a certainty which is 

the better way. 

I might here discuss the kind of breed of cows to keep for 

profit, for it is the profit we are all after. But so much has
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been, and is being written in all of our farm journals, and 

so many experiments reported, that no man’s views would 

be changed or influenced by my opinion; no doubt there isa 

difference in cows in all breeds, though not as much in the 

full bloods or high grades as in the scrubs. It is for each 

person who keeps cows to know by actual weight or meas- ‘ 

ure the quantity of milk given, and by test, the comparative 

richness of each cow’s milk; and by so doing he can weed 

out the poor ones and keep only the best. 

It will also depend on circumstances whether he will send 

his milk to the cheese factory, the creamery or what disposi- 

tion he will make of his milk, for what might be profitable 

for one might not be for another differently situated. 

But these are certain principles and practices that must be 

followed. There must be good milk producing food and 

plenty of it at all times of the year, and you cannot depend 

on pasture alone to supply this even in summer. You must 

grow and be on hand with some kind of soiling crop in case 

of shortage either by drouth, flood, grasshoppers, or what 

not. The cows must have extra care between hay and 

grass, both spring and fall, or if there is any difference in 

the feed let it be better at such times. If you have any hay 

that is extra good let it be fed then. If from twenty to fifty 

bushels of Mangle can be fed to each cow during the spring 

and fall it will pay a big profit on the expense, or labor of 

raising them. There must be neatness and care in handling 

the milk. 

I would not try to handle the milk of two cows even with- 

out an ice house; with an ice house well filled with ice, no 

matter how hot or how cold, you are master of the situation, 

your milk is always sweet, your cream always rises. I be- 

lieve there is twice or three times the feeding value either 

to hogs or calves in sweet milk that there is in sour, as much 

difference as there is in the juice of a rich, sweet apple and 

in vinegar. Isn’t it strange we learn so slowly and stick 

with such stubbornness and dulfess in the old ruts. I 

F am tempted to give you my plan of an ice house for I have 

kept ice over two summers, and then take out part of the 

bottom layer to make room for new ice, and that after using
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it from the day snow left us in spring till it was cold, freez- | 
ing weather in November. I might discuss the kind of cans 
to use deep or shallow setting. The relative profit of feed- | 
ing cows for milk or steers for beef, but this paper is already 
too long and I forbear, hoping that these discussions may 
make us all do better work. : 

DISCUSSION. 

’ Mr. Gillingham —TI would like to ask Mr. Huntley how 
deep he covers his corn when he covers it with a cultivator? 

Mr. Huntley — This was sod corn. It was pulverized with , 
the Acme until it appeared like old ground. In opening the 
furrows I think they were three or four inches, probably. 

Mr. Gillingham — What is your theory? Do you believe | 
in deep cultivation or shallow cultivation of corn? | 

Mr. Huntley —I cultivate with a sulky plow. The first | 
time I cultivate deep, with the teeth set so the front teeth 
lean back as deep as this. Set them as close to row as you 
canrun. Thehind teeth will follow them and fill it. The 
roots have not filled the ground. The second time I culti- : 
vate shallow. 

Mr. Gillingham — When you get through you calculate | 
your land will be level? 

Mr. Huntley — Yes, sir; I think the first cultivation is the 
most essential of all. We make a great mistake in cultiva- j 
ting shallow at that time, when the roots will not be in the ‘ 
way of mellowing the ground close to the corn. 

Mr. Gillingham — What stage of the growth of clover hay 
do you consider the best time for cutting? 4 

Mr. Huntley — Cut it in blossom. 

Mr. Gillingham — Just as the blossoms begin to die? 
Mr. Huntley —I would rather cut it before it all has blos- j 

somed than to wait until they began to die. ] 
Mr. Gillingham — Do you consider that if we cut clover 

hay to-day it is fit to haul to-morrow. 

Mr. Huntley — Yes, sir; but I usually put itin cocks. The 

trouble with me, and I presume with everybody in clover 
16—N, A.
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hay is the shelling of the leaves—a great deal is lost. I 

think if you cut it early and put it in cocks after it is dry 

the leaf will become tougher. 

Mr. Gillingham — You don’t feel any alarmed about it if 
it commences to heat. 

Mr. Huntley—I have never been troubled in that way. It 

may color a trifle. I never have lost any. 

Mr. Gillingham — My experience with clover hay has been 

if we put it in green, sixteen inches or a foot on top would, 

‘be poor. If you throw that off, you get good. 

Mr. Huntley — We usually cover it withsomething. I am 

not farming on a very large scale. I try to take care of the 

straw and I think it would pay to press the straw as soon as 

it is threshed. Have the press run in connection with the 

thresher. The straw is worth half as much as hay any 

way, perhaps more if it doesnot get wet. Quitea good 

many times I have mixed straw with clover as it has been 

put in, andI like to putstraw on topof the clover. Of 

course no cast iron rule can be laid down. 

Prof. Henry — How did you build your ice house. 
Mr. Huntley — My ice house is 14x20 feet with 6 feet cut 

off the end to put our milk in. That makesa room 6x14 and 

leaves 14 feet square for the ice. For the foundation we , 

dug a trench clear around it two feet wide and threw the 

dirt into the center. There are two things you want to keep 

in mind when you build an ice house; drainage and ventila- 

tion. Then build your wall of cobblestones around it. Also, 

draw enough cobble stones and put in the center, so it will 

be level. The dirt thrown out of the trench will not do that, 

but in building up the wall around it the filling it in with 

cobble stones will make it level. Put coarse at the bottom 

and fine on top, and you get a flat surface. Thereshould be 

a good drain running from this. I put something like a foot 

of sawdust, then the ice. This chamber will take six cakes, 

thirty-six cakes as they usually cut them for the ice houses. 

I go to the river and take the ice as they are cutting it to 

fill the ice houses in the city for the breweries. The joists 

are six inches wide. It is sided on the sides, and cull fence 

boards worth $6 to $7 a thousand used on the inside. This
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is not stuffed in between, only enough to keep out the 
dampness from the outside. You can see through to the ice. 
Outside is not the best lumber. This will leave a foot around 
the ice for sawdust around the edges. That we fill as fast as 
we put in the’ice. We put in four tiers deep, handily. The 
rest we dump on the ground and afterwards take a tackle 
and block, and a horse, and put in eight tiers. That will give 
288 cakes. They will weigh about 100 pounds or 125 some ; 
of them. With 12 or 14 cows you will use one and a half. 
We set our milk inice water with deep cans. We don’t 
have to change the water. We do not pretend to have the 
women folks help about that, or keep a boy around to 
change the water. The ice don’t cost anything. Place your 
ice right so when you comearound at noon there will be ice. a 
In the summer we never have any sour milk. It is right in 
the field from the house to the road. A dipper stands there, 
they can take a drink at any time. Ihad a son returned 
from Kansas. He laughed a good deal that we should keep 
skim milk on the table. Itis nutritious. You can raise a 
better calf on skim milk than on full milk if you know how; 
it has bone and muscle making properties in it. I have got 
off of the ice house subject. To return to that, we then cov- 
er with sawdust all the ice. We have to use it all the time. 
Once in a while we get up a dish of ice cream, when the 
boys and girls want it. We have ice to give to the neigh- 
bors; any time they want any, we give to them and tell 
them to come any time they have a mind to. In a few min- 
utes, if the women are behind and have not got any dessert, 
they can put ice cream on the table. 
Mr. Gillingham — Do you use the Cooley creamer? 

‘ Mr. Huntley —I do. I would like to hear other gentlemen 
on that. When the can is not full I think the standard in 
the center is an objection. 

Mr. Gillingham —I said the Cooley. 
Mr. Huntley—No, I use a can that is about thirteen 

inches in diameter and has a center post. The theory is the 
water comes up in the center; there is a current of cold 
water passes in. In the pictures you will see an arrow how 
itruns. I think when I get more cans I shall have some
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made that are smaller and do away with the center post. I 

have seen them where the milk was drained off and the 

cream left and a gauge at the top. 

Mr. Gillingham — That is the way with the Cooley, draw 

the milk off. : 

Mr. Huntley — We skim ours with a funnel skimmer. We 

can’t get all the pure cream as we sell our cream in the city. 

We find out by experience that it is the best policy to sell 

the cream. I think the saving of the milk will more than 

pay every season for the ice house. Our water is not spring 

water. If anybody has a spring I don’t know but that 

would be sufficient. Where you have to change the water 

every little while it is a good deal of work. 

Mr. Gillingham —I don’t think it is necessary to change 

the water more than once a week. 

Mr. Huntley — Change it occasionally. We change it as 

often as that. In taking off the cream and keeping it we 

keep it in ice. 
Mr. Gillingham — Do you warm your milk for the calves? 

Mr. Huntley — Every time. 
Mr. Gillingham — Calves don’t like cold milk coming off 

the ice. 
Mr. Huntley — You can’t give a calf milk off the ice. In 

the summer where you feed three times a day, and | think 

that is the way you should feed, you can set the milk out 

and the sun will warm it so you will not have to warm it at ‘ 

noon. It will not pay to feed ice water or ice milk at any 

time. ;
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CORN-STALKS COMPARED WITH MIXED HAY AND 

CLOVER HAY FOR PRODUCING MILK AND 
BUTTER. 

Prof. W. A. Henry, of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Madison, 

The following described experiments were conducted to 
ascertain: 

ist. The relative values of corn fodder and mixed hay for 
producing milk and butter. 

2d. The relative values of corn fodder and clover hay for 
producing milk and butter. 

3d. The amount of milk and butter an acre of corn will 
make when fed to milch cows. 

4th. The value of an avre of corn when turned into milk 
and butter. 

All the materials fed were good of their kind, the corn- 
stalks being from a lot described further on, cut early, and 

well cured in the shock and bound into bundles, after husk- 
ing the fully matured ears. The mixed hay was about one- 
third clover and two-thirds timothy. The clover hay was 
from medium red clover, cut early enough to preserve the 
leaves and heads in good condition. The corn-meal was 
from Kansas corn, thoroughly dried and ground fine. The 
bran was Minneapolis new process. 

The hay and fodder were fed long, thus necessitating 
much waste with the corn-stalks, which might have been 
avoided by running the stalks through a cutter, but as this 
was a preliminary trial, it was deemed best to take each 
fodder in its simplest form, leaving other tests to show us 
the loss by feeding in this way. 

Four excellent butter cows were selected and divided into 
two lots of two each, of equal capacity for producing milk 
and butter as near as we could judge. During the trials 
they held their weights and maintained their appetites so 
well that no further mention need be made of these points. 

In every trial a week’s preliminary feeding preceded the 
two weeks of actual test, this time being considered neves-
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sary for accustoming the animals to their diet, and to get 

the full effect of the food on the milk. 

In the first trial the ration of Lot I was five pounds of corn 

. meal and seven pounds of bran per cow daily, in two feeds, 

fed dry, and as many corn stalks as they would strip of the 

softer, finer parts. The ration for Lot II was the same as 

that of Lot I, except for the corn-stalks, mixed hay was sub- 

stituted, a full supply being kept before them. After feed- 

ing carefully for a week the ration was continued and the 

milk and butter product saved for fourteen days. At the 

end of this period the hay and corn-stalks of the two 

rations were changed about for the two lots and the trial 

repeated, The two cows of each lot, therefore, were on both 

sides of the trial, thus eliminating largely the errors due to 

the difference in individuals. 

Six weeks were required to complete the test with mixed 

hay and corn-stalks, and, this done, the whole trial was re- 

peated except that clover hay was substituted for the mixed 

hay, the corn-stalk ration being continued. 

The tables here given show in a condensed form the 

results: 

FIRST TRIAL—CORNSTALKS VERSUS MIXED HAY. 

Two cows in each lot; each period 14 days. 
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SECOND TRIAL—CORNSTALKS VS. CLOVER HAY. 

i Two cows in each lot; each period 14 days. 
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Comparing cornstalks with mixed hay, when supple- 
mented by 280 lbs. of corn meal and 392 lbs. of bran, we 
find — : 
2,374 lbs. of cornstalks yield 1,120 lbs. 12 oz. milk, making 75 Ibs. 0} oz. 

butter; 

755 Ibs, of mixed hay yield 1,063 lbs, 15 oz. milk, making 56 lbs. 14 oz. 
butter; 

or, 56 Ibs. 13 oz. milk and 15 oz. of butter more from the 
stalks than from the mixed hay. 
Comparing cornstalks with clover hay, as in the previous 

instance we find— 

1,867 Ibs. cornstalks yield 1,079 lbs. 3 oz. milk, making 52 lbs. 2} oz. 
butter; 

6424 lbs. clover hay yield 1,059 Ibs, 1 oz. milk, making 54 lbs. 8} oz. butter; 

or, 20 lbs. 2 oz. more milk, and 2 lbs. 6 oz. less butter from 
the cornstalks than from the clover hay. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the milk and but- 

ter yield are both larger from the stalks than from the 
mixed hay it is fair to say that the corn stalks were worth 
one-third as much as the mixed hay; that is, one ton of 
mixed hay is worth three tons of stalks fed as these were. 

Bisse
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From the second trial we see that one ton of clover hay 

was worth somewhat more than three tons of cornstalks fed 

as described. 

In the two trials 4,241 pounds of stalks were fed, and 1,450 

pounds weighed back as coarse parts that the cows refused 

to eat. This is over 34 per cent. of the whole amount of the 

stalks, by weight, lost by feeding in this manner. Whether 

the part thus lost is proportionally as valuable as that 
eaten, and what amount can be saved by passing the 

stalks through a feed cutter is work for future experiments. 

Arranging our figures in another form, we have the fol- 
lowing: 

Food required for 100 pounds of milk when feeding cornstalks; 

193 pounds of cornstalks. 

25 pounds of curn meal. 

35 pounds of wheat bran. 

Food required for 100 pounds of butter when feeding cornstalks: 

3,880 pounds of cornstalks. 

514 pounds of corn meal. 

719 pounds of wheat bran. 

Food required for 100 pounds of milk when feeding mixed hay: 

71 pounds of mixed hay. 

26 pounds of corn meal, 

36 pounds of wheat bran. 

Food required for 100 pounds of butter when feeding mixed hay: 

1,348 pounds of mixed hay. 

500 pounds of corn meal. 

700 pounds of wheat bran. 

Food required for 100 pounds of milk when feeding clover hay: : 

60 pounds of clover hay. 

; 26 pounds of corn meal. 

37 pounds of wheat bran. 

Food required for 100 pounds of butter when feeding clover hay: 

1,179 pounds of clover hay. 

513 pounds of corn meal. 

718 pounds of wheat bran, 

From the data here given one can easily calculate the cost 

of food necessary to produce one hundred pounds of milk or 

butter. Supposing hay is worth $8 per ton, then the corn-
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stalks would be worth $2.66, or one third the value of the 

hay, as shown by these experiments. Suppose further, that 

bran can be had for $12, and corn meal for $15 perton. As- i 

suming these prices we will find that the food necessary to ] 

produce one hundred pounds of milk costs, as the average 4 

of the before detailed experiments, about sixty-six cents, 

and the food to produce one hundred pounds of butter costs | 

about $12.84. | 
In considering these experiments the reader should bear } 

in mind that during each of the four periods lasting three 1 

weeks each, including the week of preliminary feeding, the i 

cows were upon one variety of food, and that only. Variety i 

in food is as essential to beast as to man, if we wish the | 

best results, and these results may be looked upon as the i 

lowest we should receive from these food articles, rather i 

than average or high results. Any careful feeder of dairy ; 

cows has observed that the cow is the quickest of all ani- ' 

mals on the farm to appreciate and respond to variety and | 

a change of diet from time ‘to time. Y 

The cornstalks used in these experiments were from a 4 

plot of ground 3.27 acres in area. This corn was grown ‘ 

upon tile drained land that in former years had been of i 

little value owing to crops drowning out almost every year. j 

The corn was of the Pride of the North variety, a small i 

stalked, small eared, early yellow dent corn. The 3.27 acres il 
produced 14,684 pounds of stalks and 16,160 pounds of ears, i 

or 4,490 pounds of stalks and 4,941 pounds of ears of corn fi 

per acre. This was 68 busheis of 72 pounds each. i 

With these facts and those of the experiments before us, i 

let us attempt to estimate the butter that can be produced i 
from an acre of corn land. Ht 

For this purpose let us assume that the 4,941 pounds of i 
ears from an acre would make 4,000 pounds of corn meal 4 

allowing for shrinkage and grinding about twenty per cent. 

which is fully enough for corn as dry as this at husking. i 

Now most farmers would be unwilling to trade a ton of i 

corn meal for a ton of bran, but let us substitute bran for 

corn meal, pound for pound in part, so as to have seven 

pounds of bran for each five of corn meal. The two tons of
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corn meal then would give us 2,334 pounds of bran and 1,666 
pounds of corn meal. 

By our experiments we have shown that by feeding as de- 
scribed, 193 pounds of cornstalks made 100 pounds of milk 
and for 100 pounds of butter 3,874 pounds were required; 
also that 25 pounds of corn meal and 35 pounds of bran 
were required in addition te the cornstaiks for 100 pounds 
of milk; and 514 pounds of meal and 718 pounds of bran 
for 100 pounds of butter. 
From this we see that an acre of land produced sufficient 

grain food for 6,664 pounds of milk, or 324 pounds of butter, 
and sufficient cornstalks for for 2,324 pounds of milk or 115 
pounds of butter. 

Valuing milk at $1.00 per 100 pounds and butter at 20 cents 
per pound (winter prices) we find that one acre of land pro- 

* duced sufficient corn stalks for $23.24 worth of milk, or $23.00 
worth of butter, and meal sufficient for $66.64 worth of milk, 
or $64.88 worth of butter. 

It will be noticed that about three acres of corn stalks are 
necessary to supplement the corn from one acre, as we fed 
it. Practically the farmer can grow hay in part for coarse 
feed, thus giving variety and maintaining the balance be- 
tween crops so essential in successful farming. 
During the coming winter it is designed to continue ex- 

periments in this direction, using the feed cutter to reduce 
the corn stalks to a condition in which they can all, or 
nearly all, be eaten. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Wilson — Do these figures represent the best propor- 
tion of food? 

Prof. Henry — They represent the best proportion of food ~ 
for the cornstalks and very nearly the right amount for the 
mixed hay; but there is a little too much bran ration to go 
with the clover hay according to the experiments of the 
German feeders. That is, the clover hay contains more 
flesh-forming food in a hundred pounds than cornstalks. 
Bran is fiesh or cheese-forming food; so when I made the
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ration up I made it up really for the cornstalks, and it is a ; 

more perfect ration for feeding cornstalks than clover hay. 

It is rather too good aration to feed with clover hay. We 

save by cutting about three hundred pounds on a thousand. ; 

Whether a man could make it pay would depend .on the 

kind of cutter and how cheaply he could run it. Noone | 

wants to think of using a hand cutter. You want the big- 

gest cutter you can get and shove the fodder through as fast | 

as you can. | 

Mr. Roe —I understand that 193 was the divisor and 4,490 | 
was made the dividend. Should not 14,684 be the dividend? i 

Prof. Henry — That was for three acres. i 

Mr. Roe— The other would be for one acre. i 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. The reason why I am so inter- } 

ested in this work is we have to take lower prices for our | 

products. There is no use of our making up our minds that i 

we will get the fancy prices we have had. Now our study { 

must be for cheaper production. That is what manufactur- | 

ers are working for. How to produce this or that article a i 

little cheaper and undersell the other manufacturer. So the i 

coming farmer must produce an acre of corn cheaper than 

his neighbor if possible, then he must feed more economi- j 

cally than the average farmer and make a finer product by | 

his cheaper labor, and he must have his profit left. \ 

Mr. Wilson — Will you speak for a moment of the result, 

if one of these grain rations was omitted? | 

Prof. Henry — The gentleman is going to get me into a i 

discussion of the best feeding combinations. I am at home 

on that, although Prof. Armsby takes that up more particu- t 

larly. It is very important that you understand that. In | 

some parts of the state they will discuss it readily. In some i 

parts of the state we talk proteine, albuminoids, carb- 

hydrates as familiarly as other parts talk about butterine. 

The farmers are figuring our rations carefully. We have 

farmers write, asking us about buying tons of oil meal, tell- 

ing us the feeds they have to put with it. We have a good 

| many questions coming to the station about what kind of 

| food to buy. We use food for our ourselves or for our cattle 

| for the purpose of taking into our bodies or theirs material
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to produce flesh and muscle and fat. I don’t care what the 

quality of the food is; I don’t care how many different kinds 

of dishes you order at the hotel. You are hunting for that. 

The proteine goes to make up your muscle; if it is fed to the 

cow it goes to make the cheese in the milk unless it goes 

to make muscle. If it is fed to the chicken it goes to 

make the egg. The egg is the representative of proteine. 

You see why the egg is so valuable and it makes a whole 

chick as large as the shell. On account of it the cows make 

the cheese in the milk. Next the carb-hydrates. For in- 

stance for human consumption the classes of proteine food 

are cheese, eggs, lean meat or blood albuminoids which is 

the same thing. The next classes are cheaper in the 

market than these expensive, of which I have spoken, which 

are the dearest. The second class is the carb-hydrates, 

starch, sugar, woody fibre. They cost for human or animal 

food only a small part of what the others do. Carb-hy- 

drates in the body cannot go to make up lean meat or blood. 

You cannot eat sugar and make blood, you cannot eat sugar 

and make lean meat. You can burn it up ia your body and 

make warmth or make fat which will burn up later. Ani- 

mals put it into fat or put it next into milk. Fats go with | 

the carb-hydrates. You feed an animal fat or oil, it can 

make heat out of it or fat out of it, reserving the fat for | 

heating purposes, but it can make no lean meat or cheese 

part of the milk. When we go into the market we ought 

to know enough about foods, especially in buying for our 

stock. The discussion of human foods not being at present 

so essential because we buy what we want whether it is 

the cheapest or not. 

In the selection of food for our stock we should always 

know what we want. Let us take this ration. When we 

feed this ration 196 pounds of corn-stalks, we gave them a 

good deal of fat; we gave them a good deal of sugar, but we 

didn’t give the cows sufficient food to make the cheese of the 

milk. The cow must have the cheese-making qualities. She 

cannot make different kinds of milk. She makes milk of 

such a composition at all times. A cow cannot vary her 

milk only between the slightest limits. It is to feed the calf.
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We must give her proteine. We getthat proteine in that 

thirty-five pounds of wheat largely. There is considerable i 

in the corn-meal. A hundred pounds of corn-meal will con- j 

tain about eight pounds of proteine; it will contain about i 

sixty pounds of carb-hydrates, while this wheat bran will 

contain from two to three, twice as much proteine in the } 

same number of pounds. Of course there is some mineral 1 

matter. Of course there is plenty of mineral matter, but we | 

will leave that out of the discussion. We feed the cow corn- i 

stalks to furnish cheap carb-hydrates. We gave her 

twenty-five pounds of corn-meal; that gave her in small H 

bulk a considerable amount of carb-hydrates and proteine. ) 

Torun up the proteine without increasing the bulk of the | 

feed we add the bran. When we have done that we have 

given the cow in what she is eating in a day, about what we i 

have to give toa horse doing his full work in the winter. i 

We give them two pounds of proteine a day, twelve to four- ; 

teen of carb-hydrates. In a day’s ration we have given i 

our cows about that amount. When we come down to the i 

other feeds we have not so perfect a feed. Our mixed hay # 

contains more proteine; the clover hay contains still more | 

proteine. The clover is about two to three times as rich in i 

proteine as cornstalks, so I need not have fed so much bran, 4 

and the bran being more expensive than clover hay, I should f 

have probably cut it down a little, but I did not want to I 

change the ration. i 

Mr. Huntley — These cornstalks were fed long? | 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. } 
| Mr. Huntley —In feeding the ration of grain I suppose i 

| the corn meal and bran was mixed. | 

| Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. : f 
Mr. Huntley —In cutting the food would feed the ration 

of grain mixed with the cut food. 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir; it would need fully that. 

Mr. Huntley — You do not understand that anybody would 

feed the corn stalks separate and the grain separate. 

Prof. Henry —Yes, sir; I would not try to mix them. It 

is easier to make good butter than to make the old fashioned 

butter. Itis simpler to feed accurately and scientifically
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than to feed imperfectly. Other things being equal it does 

not pay to cook the food, neither for the food or the labor. 

Some of the chemical experiments show that food is actu- 

ally lost by cooking for the animal, that it is less digestible. 

Mr. Gillingham — How would it be for beef? 

Prof. Henry — If you were feeding a grown animal where 

you did not have to make muscle and bone, if you were fat- 

ting, simply putting on fat, you would feed cornstalks or hay, 

feed a good deal of corn meal and also bran, because we do 

not care about making lean meat, but the cow must put a 

certain amount of cheese with the fat and sugar,so she 

needs proteine. 

Question — How would it be to take ground oats in place 

of the bran? 

Prof. Henry — There is a principle in oats that is hardly 

weighable that excites the milk secretion. The oat is the 

finest grain for producing milk that there is, yet the ques- 

tion of expense must come in. It is a very expensive food. 

A hundred pounds of oats has no more proteine in it only by 

very little than a hundred pounds of corn meal. Onaccount 

of the husks there are less carb-hydrates, so the amount of 

proteine to the amount of carb-hydrates is in excess. The 

grain of corn is filled up with the starch. It has a larger 

husk to the hundred pounds and has only a little more pro- 

teine in it than corn meal, so the per cent. in oats is higher, 

but the total is not. You must take into account the ex- 

pense. 

Mr. Huntley —I saw a statement I think in the Rural New 

Yorker, that a feed of corn fodder was placed at ninety-one 

instead of sixty or sixty-one. I presume that is corn. Do 

you know about that, whether that relative value was cor- 

rect or about ccrrect? 

Prof. Henry —I do not. 

Mr. Huntley —I saw it was quoted at ninety-one, hay be- 

ing a hundred. 

Prof. Henry —I don’t like these newspaper statements. 

Mr. Huntley — It was taken from a German chemist. 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. A man might say a plow was a 

| hundred in farming and a horse was ninety, or a horse a
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hundred and a plow and harrow only worth fifty. You i 
have got to have a horse and plow to plow. There is no use 4 
of saying a horse is worth more than the plow for f: arming. i 
It is this way: You have got to make three columns. The 
hundred pounds of corn meal has eight pounds of lean 
meat material or cheese material in it. It has sixty pounds i 
of fat and heat material; I will put the fat and heating ma- i 
terial together. We have eight pounds of lean meat mate- { 
rial and sixty pounds of heat and fat. A hundred pounds i 
of oats has about eight pounds, call it nine of lean meat | 
material and it has only about forty of heat and fat. You i 
can see that on account of the husk; so you see oats are | 
richer in lean meat material although it has not got any 
more. A hundred pounds of the average straw has between | 
one and two pounds of lean meat material in it, about forty 
pounds of heat and fat. You see how it is with animals l 
running to a straw stack can keep their bodies alive but i 
they cannot make any flesh. The steer has got to eata i 
hundred pounds to get one or two pounds of material. He 4 
uses that one or two pounds in getting to the straw and \ 
chewing and digesting. When you put the oats or corn into i 
him you change it. A hundred pounds of straw has one or 
two pounds of muscle material in it and about thirty or i 
forty pounds of heat. That is too much heat. I might say ' 
oat straw is pretty nearly as good as oats. It is like the i 
horse and the plow, you cannot get along in plowing with- | 
out both. You see by this that you can save a good deal of | 
money ina year. That was the case of the large omnibus com- 
pany in Paris; they wanted to find out whether they could 
not keep their several thousand horses cheaper. They sent 
to one of these chemists and had him analyze these foods. ° 
The result was they got a new ration. They saved -several 
thousand dollars. You have got to make the animal cheaper. 
Young man it is going to bea hard battle for you. Your + 
fathers were the old pioneers. You have got to take the 
present property and make something out of it. You have 
got to take it and leave ita very little higher than you 
bought it and make your living out of it- You have to 
study problems that they sneer at, that they think beneath
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their notice. You have got to take them up and work on 

them if you succeed. 

Mr. Gillingham —I would ask the professor which of the 

three rations he would feed for making beef, stalks, mixed 

hay cr clover hay? 

Prof. Henry —That would depend upon the prices, alto- 

gether on the prices. 
Mr. Gillingham — As we have them on our farm; we have 

hay on our farms, we have stalks, we have cows and young 

cattle; whether it is preferable to teed the stalks to the 

steers, or mixed hay or clover? 

Prof. Henry — You mean growing steers. 

Question — They are not usually matured? 
Mr. Gillingham—I mean growing, fatting cattle, two 

year old steers or three. I feed yearling steers. 
Prof. Henry — You can makea yearling stop growing and 

put on fat. A farmer near Madison, sold all his oat straw 

and bought hay. He sold his oats and bought hay. Now, 

in your cows I would feed heavily and feed with corn. I 

would not feed corn meal. I do not like feeding it to cows. 

I should feed a good deal of corn. I should feed some corn- 

stalks or clover hay. I don’t believe in feeding corn meal 

generally. Idon’t like to give the boys one-eighth of the 

corn crop to husk, and the miller another eighth to grind it. 

Mr. Huntley —Suppose you have a mill of your own. 

Prof. Henry— You cannot grind it cheaper than the 

miller. 

Mr. Gillingham — Suppose you grind it, cob and all. 
Prof. Henry — Experiments have shown that that is better 

than corn meal. 
Mr. Huntley — You mix the corn meal and reduce it with 

bran? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. 

Question— How? With one-fourth of corn meal mixed 

with bran? 

Prof. Henry — That is fine. 

Mr. Huntley —If you were feeding for milk and had a 

large quantity of corn and no bran, would you consider it 

|
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better for the farmer to sell part of his corn and buy bran 
and make a perfect ration. i 

Prof. Henry—By all means. The manure from your 4 
feed is valuable almost in the ratio of proteine. There are i 
phosphates in the husks of the bran, but generally the | 
higher price your food the more proteine, and the more pro- 
teine, the more valuable. You talk of hen manure being | 
valuable. If you fed her on oat straw it would not be so 
valuable. It is not the chicken that makes the manure rich; 
it is the kind of food she eats that makes it rich. Suppose 
you go out and buy bran; you get manure with the elements 
of that food in it. The animal does not take out but asmall } 
part of what is in the food. The most of it goes out in the i 

solid excrement. i 
Mr. Gillingham — Bran, clover hay and corn meal makes i 

better hay than the straw stack. 
Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. If the manure froma ton of straw i 

is worth $1.60 to you, then the manure from a ton of bran is 
worth $10. You can see the difference. ‘ 

Mr. Huntley —Prof. Arnold says it would pay to buy i 
the bran for manure. 

Prof. Henry —You can run that bran through the cow and i 

get eighty to ninety per cent. of its value and have the milk ' 
and butter besides. You take the horse and feed him a bushel ' 
of oats, All of those oats pass in the manure. Every bit of 
the animal that is worn out by mental or physical exertion 4 
is in the liquid part. You {say you feed a hundred bushels 
of oats and drive the horse on the road. All that, is taken 

in the body and disappears; when the muscle is worn out | 
through the liquid, and not the solid part. | 

Mr. Huntley — Do you keep the manure covered? 
Prof. Henry — We either haul it out to a large pile where 

we can rot it, or draw it right upon the field, in the southern 
part of the state. 

Mr. Huntley — Do they spread it? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. Mr. Hiram Smith don’t spread it. 

Mr. Huntley — Don’t that waste when the snow comes on 
top of it? : 

17—N, A, i
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Prof. Henry —Very little. It is not worth considering, 

only a little on a hill side, where a neighbor's farm is below, 

the land did better. 

. Mr. Huntley —I manured a piece of meadow two years 

ago. In the spring there was a small river of this liquid going 

across the road. Would not that manure go in that liquid? 

Prof. Henry — You can tell that just as well as [ can. In 

nine farms out of ten of such land as I see around here, you 

will not lose a quarter as much as to let it run off in a big 

stream in the yard. 

Mr. Huntley —I am satisfied of that. 

Mr. Gillingham — What is your idea in regard to manur- 

ing meadows on the surface? 

Prof. Henry—If you do not have too much litter, I 

would manure in the last year before breaking up and put- 

ting a corn crop on grass land. Manure grass land and 

break it up. 

Mr. Gillingham —I have had the best success in putting 

in oats the first year and corn the second. 

Prof. Henry — With us the oats would all fall down. 

Mr. Huntley — Do you save the liquid manure? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. 

Mr. Huntley — What is your manner of saving it? 

Prof. Henry — We have a tight floor and a good deal of 

bedding and for that reason we let the manure rot. 

Mr. Huntley — What is your bedding for an absorbent? 

Prof. Henry — We have to cut the grass under the trees 

and keep the place looking like a lawn and use that matter 

for bedding. 
Mr. Huntley — Do you think it would pay to haul saw- 

dust for bedding with the idea of an absorbent? 
Prof. Henry —If you can hold your liquid manure by any 

means it will economically keep the liquid manure if you 

have to throw away the solid. 

Mr. Huntley — I expect a cistern would be better? 

Prof. Henry — They are too expensive. It would be the 

nicest to have a cistern and go out and sprinkle it, but it 

would be too expensive.
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Mr. Mott — Do I understand that your table shows that 

clover hay is worth more than timothy to produce milk? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. This was one-third clover and 

two-thirds timothy. 

Mr. Mott— My experience shows that timothy is worth a 

good deal more than clover. 

Prof. Henry — The trouble is in the clover. You have got 

extraordinary good timothy and poor clover. 

Mr. Mott — When I fed clear timothy I had the largest 

flow of milk. 

Prof. Henry — What did you feed with it? 

Mr. Mott —I fed oat meal, corn meal and bran, a fixed 

ration. 
Prof. Henry — Your ration may have been so rich you 

lacked carb-hydrates? 

Mr. Mott — I feed largely of oat meal. 

Prof. Henry — When you come down to the chemical side 

of it you have got the explanation. The gentleman is feeding 

a very rich ration. When he feeds the more carbonaceous 

oat straw he gets more proteine than when he feeds clover 

hay. 

Mr. Mott — Do you keep plaster in the barn? 

Prof. Henry — Very little. 

Mr. Moté— Will not that fix the ammonia? 

Prof. Henry — It will not do any more than road dust. We 

had that question answered for Hiram Smith. He said he 

was putting half a bushel of plastera day. He wrote to 

the station to ask if that would pay him. Prof. Armsby 

told him he thought it wouldn’t. He would get that half of 

a bushel over so small an area when he came to spread the 

manure for one day. 

Mr. Mott— Would not dry earth be a good absorbent? 

Prof. Henry — Yes. ; 
Mr. Gillingham— Will it pay to sow land plaster in the 

spring? 

Prof. Henry — No one can answer that for yourself. You 

may be exhausting certain ingredients from the soil. The 

land plaster may have just what you want. Your neigh- 

bor might follow your plan. Prof. Armsby analyzed two
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samples of land plaster from Green Bay. One sample did 

not have one single iota of plaster in it, the other was good. 

Mr. Gillingham — Was not that poor plaster gray? 

Prof. Henry —I could not tell you. They were both I un- 

derstood, fine looking articles. Adulteration is so common. 

He is working up the thiug and it will be made public. 

Question —In the state of Tennessee they have a strict 

law in regard to plaster? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. 

Mr. Huntley —The English are ahead of us in regard to 

laws. 

Prof. Henry — We like to be humbugged so well in this 

country. One of these Green Bay firms was selling a good 

article. The Michigan plaster and the Fort Dodge is 

good plaster. That man had got an article that he was 

ignorantly or knowingly palming off upon the public. I 

only speak of this that you may be careful. When you 

make an experiment, seeing it for the first time, do not be 

certain but that you may have gota poor article. 

Question—Is there any way of telling by the specific 

gravity? 

Prof. Henry — They had fixed that. They break up stone 

and put in clover seed. 

Mr. Gillingham — When would you cut clover hay? 

Prof. Henry — If I am to divulge a secret, I fed steers two 

winters upon hay that was early cut, and late cut, and I got 

the best results from the late cut hay both times. As it has 

been done only two years, I don’t like to advocate that with- 

out restrictions, because I believe generally we should begin 

to cut early. 
Mr. Huntley — Did the seed ripen in your late cut? 

Prof. Henry— The seed ripened, yet we got the best results 

in feeding steers with the corn ration. “ 

The following circular was read:
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AGRICULTURAL EX- 

PERIMENT STATION, NEWSPAPER BULLETIN 

NO. 1. 

; This Station proposes to issue from time to time short 

“Newspaper Bulletins,” in order to bring promptly before 

the public results which are of general interest, but which 

are not judged of sufficient importance to justify the expense 

of a printed bulletin. These bulletins will be mailed simul- 

taneously to every paper in the state and it is hoped that 

the Press will aid the Station by printing them in full. They 

cannot be supplied to individuals. 

ANALYSES OF LAND PLASTER. 

The following samples of land plaster have recently been . 

examined at the Station and serve to illustrate the varia- 

tions in the quality of the commercial article: 

No.7. Sandusky land plaster, manufactured by Marsh & Co.; $7.50 per 

ton. 

No. 8. Bay Settlement land plaster, manufactured by M. M. Brans; $2.00 

per ton. 

No. 9, Buffalo land plaster, manufactured by Sherman Bros ; $1.25 per 

barrel. 

All were sold by F. Hurlbut, of Green Bay, and were sam- 

pled and sent to the station by R. B. Kellogg, of Green Bay. 

ANALYSIS. 

No. 7. | No. 8 | No. 9. 

RRR AR ROE oe vic a Von sink onc ass gaccesces of COAG [> BEBE 5.38 

WN IN ors hacen Can Sine t sac ceseseserdcosacl -OSeRk |, 200@O 76.36 

RENEE oo 5s Ps c5 van ei oa vedess<csss0sf Bree | 49.88 17.82 

100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

Sample No. 8 is not land plaster at all. While not abso- 

lutely worthless, its manural value is too small to be worth
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considering. As a substitute for plaster it is valueless. Of 

the other samples, No. 9 is of fair, and No. 7 of excellent 

quality. Assuming No. 9 to weigh 300 pounds per barrel, it 

costs $8.33 per ton, and we have the following as the relative 

value of the samples: 

| No.7. No. 8 | No. 9. 

Pure plaster in one ton ............ | 1,925.4 Ibs, None | 1,527.0 Ibs. 

100Ibs of pure plaster cost........... 39 cts, os 54} cts. 

$100 buys of pure plaster............ 256 Ibs. | None 183 Ibs, 

H. P. ARMSBY, 

Prof. of Agr’l. Chemistry. 

Mapison, Wisconstn, March 10th, 1886. 

Mr. K. M. Hutchinson, of Oshkosh, then read a paper en- 

titled: 

MY NEIGHBOR AND L. 

An old gentleman, a neighbor of mine, often calls upon ' 

me in the evening if it is winter, and at any time he catches 

me wandering about my grounds, if in summer. 

He is a great talker, but what is peculiar about him, he 

never talks about himself or his former history, but seems 

to give much of his time to meditation upon subjects out- 

side the range of every day events, as the weather, politics, 

or town affairs, and having matured his thoughts — loaded 

himself up as it were—he then seeks the first opportunity 

to fire them off at me, at the times I have mentioned. 

If it is winter he comes in at the kitchen door without 

knocking (and this is a great annoyance to our servant girl, 

for she sometimes has a beau who comes to talk philosophy 

with her), goes through the hall-way, lays aside his over- 

coat and hat, stands his cane ina corner, then walks into our 

family sitting room, and with a cheery “good evening, my
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good friends,” for he knows we are all such except the 

kitchen maid and her philosopher referred to, takes an easy 

chair and without further ceremony commences to talk. 
It would be impossible for me to give but the outlines of 

the many discourses he has at various times delivered to 

me, as I could not possibly recall his exact language. 

One thing however I soon discovered I must not do; that 

is to contradict him, or to question the correctness of his 

conclusions. If I did it would only prolong the discussion 

indefinitely so that the hours I am accustomed to give to 

“refreshment and sleep” would be sadly encroached upon. 

So I let him go on unquestioned until he runs down, as it 

were. The subject being exhausted the machinery stops for 

want of material. He then gathers himself up and takes 

his departure by the way he came. 

It was on an evening not long ago he came in as usual 

and after the accustomed salutations, commenced as follows: 

“Don’t you think we have had an unusual number of bur- 

glaries, murders, suicides, bank robberies, defaulters and 

dishonest clerks—a perfect deluge of crimes and wrong- 

doing the past year—more than usual? The papers seem 

to be full of such things.” 

I knew this wasa trap set to catch me, for I knew his 

tricks, and knowing them, was nothing to be gained by nib- 

bling at the bait, I swallowed it at once and assented to his 

statement. 

“Well,” said he, “I am not surprised at your answer, be- 

cause had you given the matter the slightest thought or in- 

vestigation you would have answered differently.” 

The fact is, most people lose sight of, or never think of 

that law of General Average which is an important factor 

in all human affairs. It is also recognized in the physical 

world. But let us start right by defining as clearly as we 

can what we mean when we speak of average. Tobe brief 

as possible, average means the mean of unequal numbers or 

quantities —as to say in numbers six is the mean between 

four and eight, it being at an equal distance from the two 

extremes, four and eight. 

Life insurance tables are based upon this law of average.
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A person insuring his life at twenty years of age pays a less 

premium than one at forty years, because the probabilities 

are that he will have longer to live, and so by the greater 

number of his annual dues though less in the amount, yet 

will equal at the;time of death, the amount paid by the in- 
sured of forty years. 

In the physical world this law is recognized or claimed to 

exist. The signal service gives us the probabilities of the 

weather a few hours ahead only, while Vennor and others 

take as the basis of} their predictions the observations of 

years of the periodical recurrence of atmospheric phenom- 

ina, viz: that in about so often peculiar seasons appear, and 
. that by a careful study of these the future can be quite 

safely predicted. I don’t think I care to go quite as far as 

this. I do, however, contend that the law of average holds 
good as regards the weather to this extent. 

Since writing the above I met the following extract from 

the Chicago Journal, of January 11,1886. The editor re- 

fers to the cold wave that reached Wisconsin and Illinois 
on the 9th. 

There is no wisdom in the suggestion of some of the cranky theorists to 

the effect that the world is growing colder. There are returns of cold 

cycles which appear remarkable in the utmost degree to the generation in 

which they occur. A few centuries ago the English Channel was frozen 

over; the south of Europe was congealed, and the extreme cold penetrated 

the torrid zone. If mankind had then understood the mysteries of the 

glacial period, as recently explained by geologists, they would have 

thought that it had come again, and that the extinction of human and 

animal life north of the tropics was imminent. But the cold cycle passed 

away, and since that era there have been winter seasons even farther 

north than our latitude, agd up to the coasts of Labrador, that were as 

mild as the ordinary winter on the Mediterrean. The seasons come and 

go; they are salubrious or inclement; they bring comfort or suffering; they 

are lit by auroral splendors and midday sunlight, or are chilled by blasts 

from winter's polar lairs, according as nature, in its wise decrees, may ap- 

point, and as the mysterious influences of thermal change are produced 

by agencies hidden from human research. Science has not explored the 

causes by which they are produced, aud they can only be met as they Fi 

come, and we must make the best of them. 

Take the average seasons, wet or dry, cold or moderate, 

for any five years, and they will be found not to differ ma-
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terially from any other five years in the same locality. Let 

us go more into detail. Get the amount of rain or snow fall, 

the number of days the wind blew from any given direc- 

tion, the number of degrees of heat above or cold below the 

freezipg point, and any other phenomena concerning the 

weather for a certain number of years, and then compare 

the result with any other equal number of years, and they 

will be found to be very nearif not exactly equal. 

Again, go to the records of the police magistrates of any 

city and you will find the number of arrests for misde- 

meanor and convictions therefor will correspond with that 

of any other time. Ask the postmaster how many 

letters have been left in his office without any 

address or any stamps for postage during the year, and 

you will find the same forgetfulness or oversight to be 

the same as that for any other year. (I don’t know how 

some of these illustrations came to me, but it seems to me 

that I have met them somewhere, but where I know not.) 

The same law of general average will be found in all 

departments of human action. Take in any community, 

the population nominally the same, the number of births, 

deaths, marriages, divorces, failures in business, etc., and 

they will be found for a term of years not materially to 

differ. 

Man individually may be said to be an enigma, but collec- 

tively he is a mathematical certainty and as easily under- 

stood as the simplest problem. The irregularity of mental 

phenomena is in appearance only. 

A man has the power of concealing his thoughts, of ap- 

pearing honest and trustworthy, of wearing a mask thereby 

concealing all evil designs or propensities, thereby gaining 

the confidence and good will of his associates. But in an 

unguarded moment he loses his balance so to speak. The 

evil propensity that is in him, slumbering for so many years 

banked up, blazes forth to the amazement of his neighbors 

and the supposed honest man comes out under his true colors 

as an accomplished villain. 

Now the number of men living for years with good repu- 

tations, proving in time defaultless and dishonest, can by
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this inflexible law be very accurately determined. Not that 

we can tell who the man or men will be, but that they will 

show themselves in due season, needs not be doubted. 

In making calculations, however, upon all cases where 

human actions are concerned, the fact must not be lost sight 

of that there is such a thing as “human progress” and that 

events dependent upon human thought, impulse or passion, 

though they will eventually repeat themselves, yet a certain 

percentage must be allowed for the influence of this import- 

ant factor. 
Although the earth revolves on its own axis once in 

twenty four hours, yet it ismoving onward at the same time 

in its yearly journey around the sun. 

I question if there is any such thing as chance or “ capri- 

cious uncertainty ” as some one has defined the word. It is 

the conviction of observing men that the recurrence of 

events at stated intervals, whether physical or such as per- 

tain to society in its social, political or commercial aspect, is 

the effect of occult perhaps, but nevertheless imperative 

laws. 
What more inconstant than the wind? “It bloweth 

where it listeth!” Does it not rather blow by reason of 

causes that compel it to blow. 

Scientists and philosophers are said to deal only in cer- 

tainties; that they are familiar only with the “regular 

movements of natural forces” as at present recognized, but 

the time will surely come when laws of disorder will be as 

fully understood as those of order, and what are now called 

capricious events will be as clearly known as any other es- 

tablished fact or principle. 

Here, like the clock in the famous kitchen when the pend- 

ulum refused to swing, my neighbor came to a full stop for 

Iwas giving unmistakable signs of being sleepy which I 

suppose he noticed. ; 

He gave me a parting shot, however, as he arose to go. 

: “T don’t blame you; it is a sleepy subject, and possibly it is : 

beyond your ability to comprehend.” 

A few evenings after this my neighbor called again, say- 

ing, as he came into the room: “I have come again, because
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I wish to be consistent with what I said the other evening 

by keeping up the average of my visits.” 

With this facetious observation he began to talk on vari- 

ous subjects in a desultory manner until he struck his regu- 

lar gait and kept it up without interruption until he had his 

talk out, and then went home much to my relief. 

“ A few years ago,” my neighbor began, “I was in England 

and spent a day in Cambridge. I was aware of the peculiar 

names of English public houses. Such as the ‘ Cross-Keys,’ 

‘ Black-Horse,’ ‘ Bull’s-Head,’ etc, but the most curious was. 

the one I found in this ancient city of learning, it was. 

called 
THE FIVE ALLS. . 

There was the usual high square post or column in front of 

the hotel, with an arm at right angles to it from which hung 

the sign itself on loose hinges. 

Upon the sign were painted five human figures. 

The first was that of aking with a scepter in his hand 

and a crown on his head. The legend was “J govern all.” 

The second was that of a Priest in his robes and holding 

a book. His legend was, “I pray for all.” 

The third was a Soldier with a gun, the motto being, “I 

fight for all.” 
The fourth was a Lawyer with a big wig on his head, 

saying, “ I plead for all.” 

The fifth and last was a Farmer with a fat pocket-book, 

and bags of money beside him, seeming to say with great 

complacency, “I pay for all.” 
While I was looking up at this curious sign the like of 

which I had never seen or heard of before, I came to a cer- 

tain conclusion concerning the legends before me, as to their 

truth or falsity. 

. Ihave since given the subject some thought and the result 

has been to confirm my first conclusion, viz: that the firs, 

four only were true. 

Let us “reason together” and examine into this a little. 

Men are engaged in diversified pursuits. Although it isa 

common and quite true saying that “ As from the earth we 

came so to it we must eventually return,” and as the culti-
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vator of the soil is most nearly allied by his calling with 

our mother earth, we have naturally become accustomed to 

exalt his business as beyond and above all others in use- 

fulness to mankind. We are apt to forget that the man who 

makes a hoe does as much for agriculture as the man who 

wields it. So with all other farm implements and machinery. 

It is true we must eat to live; it is also true that we must 

spin that our bodies may be clothed,and we must construct 

houses for shelter or we would perish with cold. Hence 

has arisen, as occasion demands, the various trades and oc- 

cupations, each and all producing something the human 

family demands as necessary for the comfort and happiness 

. of its members. The king, the priest and the soldier are 

supported by contributions from all classes of people who 

own property that can be taxed. If the farmers alone were 

the people who paid the taxes, the legend that, “ he pays for 

5 all” would be true. Thatit is not so we respectfully refer 

the most skeptical to the tax assessment as made up last fall 

by our board of supervisors. The truth is, one department 

of human industry cannot be exalted above another except 

in degree only, for all in due proportion, are useful. 

The farmer, therefore, is entitled to credit for what he 

does; that is, if it is well done, as any other laborer in the 

vineyard of human industry; but no more. 

Here my garrulous old friend made a long pause and ap- 

peared for the time in deep meditation.. He waked up after 

atime and was getting ready to depart to his own home, 

but paused at the sitting room door merely to say: “But 

all men, who own farms, are not by any means farmers. 

Quite a number of my friends own farms, but who live in 

the city.” 
These are what my old friend, Eli Stillson, used to call 

agriculturists: A farmer, he once said, lived on his farm 

and proved the saying of Franklin, that: 

“He who by the plow would thrive, 

Himself must either hold or drive.” 

But the agriculturist was a man who lived and did busi- 

ness in the city to earn money to spend on his farm. Good 
night.
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DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Gillingham — Professor Henry, we want to know how 

the growth of those calves was made. 
Question — Give us the best ration for milk after the milk 

has begun to goto the cheese factory instead of to the calf? 

Prof. Henry —It is hard work getting blood out of a 

turnip. I don’t think a calf can be profitably reared in hard 

times without some milk to start with. People may do it. 

You can do lots of things in an experimental way, because 

you have said you can do it. The main thing is attention. 

The usual care of the calf is to leave it to the care of the 

most shiftless person on the farm, that is, to the boy or the 

hired man. The younger the calf, the more care he needs, 

and he must get it if he succeeds in growth. If the calf has 

been taken from the mother, say when it is two or three 

days old, we have found that fora time we better give more 

or less full milk from the mother, teaching the calf to drink 

the naturally warm milk. Then after the calf is one or 

more weeks old we put in skim-milk. I took full-blooded 

Jerseys when they were two weeks old. I had them drink 

nothing but skim-milk. Their mother’s milk was so rich I 

saw the calf was going to suffer, so I changed to skim-milk. : 

The sixteen calves that now stand in our barn (and you will 

receive a report of them before very long) weighed on the 22d 

of last June, 1,920 pounds. Now they weigh 7,000 pounds. 

They have been fed 16 lbs. of sweet skimmed milk per day. 

They have been fed that for about fourteen weeks. The 

average of the fourteen weeks will make less than fourteen 

pounds a day. Each calf is fed three times. The milk is 
heated each time about a hundred degrees. The thermom- 

eter is always put into the milk until the man becomes so 

expert he can tell without it. When I take anew man I 

make him use the thermometer until he becomes expert. 

Have your milk a hundred degrees warm divided into three 

feeds. Give each calf his own portion and have him tied up 

by himself. Do not let the calves run, because the strongest 

will get two feeds. We have a strap around their necks
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and a post, and ring that runs up and down the post. Keep 

each calf by itself where it cannot suck the other calf. 

Begin skimming the milk as soon as you possibly can. If 

butter is very valuable you hurry the calf off on to sweet 

skim milk. When the calf is two weeks old have a box of 

oats near by. You set the pail of milk in front of the calf. 

As soon as the calf gets through he is anxidus for something 

to suck. Pick up a handful of oats and shove them into his 

mouth. He tries to spit them out. He shakes his head. It 

will not be many days before he will begin to crack these 

oats. In two or three weeks the average calf will be chew- 

ing the oats. I feed whole oats. If we have a calf that 

will not eat whole oats we grind them. The calf will take 

care of the oats better than the cow or steer. Put a wisp of 

hay in front of him. Coax him to eat all youcan. You 

can’t hurt a calf. You can hurt the calf by giving him sour 

milk. Keep the milk ration down. There have none of 

those calves been off this feed. I keep them right up to 

the surfeiting point. We are making more than eight 

dollars a ton on hay and a margin for labor. As we weigh 

every calf we get correct results. There is no use of letting 

the caif run with the cow if you want the butter product. 

You can make two hundred pounds of butter from the cow 

and raise the calf. 
Mr. Gillingham — What blood were those? 

Prof. Henry —I don’t know. 

Mr. Gillett — How long would you feed warm milk? 

Prof. Henry — Up to the last. The milk is set cold. You 

get a calf off feed first by cold milk and upset his stomach, 

next by feeding too seldom. It gulps the milk down, it goes 

on an empty stomach, third by feeding too much skim milk. 

Mr. Gillett — Have you ever tried feeding sour milk? 

Prof. Henry —No, sir. I want to learn to feed a calf on 

food. 
Mr. Huntley —Do you feed oats unground? 

Prof. Henry — We are feeding them first one thing and 

then another. Mostof our oats now are ground. We watch 

the manure. If we find any kind is not satisfactory as 

-shown by the manure, then we change it.
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Mr. Huntley — You made the statement that the milk was 

too rich to feed the calf. 

Prof. Henry —The Jersey milk was. 

Mr. Huntley — Mr. Sturtdevant says it is not too rich in 

butter product or fatty matter. 

Prof. Henry — This cow’s milk takes 13 or 14 pounds of 

milk to a pound of butter. Those two Jersey calves gained 

two pounds a day during last winter upon skim milk and 

such grain as we could get down. 

Mr. Thompson — Will it do to feed roots; turnips? 

Prof. Henry — After they are several weeks old, yes sir. 

Mr. Gillingham — What effect will it have on steers that 

are fattening to feed them on such as ruta bagas and man- 

gel-wurzels. 

Prof. Henry — The only trouble is a man must consult 

his pocket book. It costs a good deal of money to raise roots. 

Steers are very cheap. We are experimenting in growing 

corn and grain. We have reduced it to the minimum. Root 

growing is pretty expensive; there is the cheapness about it. 

Mr. Gillingham—Do you keep your calves confined 

through the day all the time? 

Prof. Henry — Yes, sir. Of those sixteen we are saving 

their manure to see what it is worth. We let them out this 

weather. Each calf has its place. We putit back. Our 

calves have never sucked each other’s ears. We have two 

calves that have never been loose except to be led to the 
scales and weighed. : 

Mr. Gillingham — When you feed them milk do they run 

to pasture? 

Prof. Henry --No, sir. That is one of the facilities to take 

a poor little thin-skinned calf and tie him on the hot 

side of a fence and let him be blistered over with flies and 

then think a kind Providence is going to bless your labors 

and help you pay your taxes. 

Mr. Randall— A substitute for roots is ensilage. 

Prof. Henry — Let Mr. Randall talk on that subject. 

Mr. Randall—I should have to talk about the farms in 

England, where they use a ration of mangel-wurzels with 

clover hay. I want to discuss corn ensilage with mangels.
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The digestive organs of the animal all through the winter 

iskeptup. We are bothered to keep the mangels from 

freezing. With a temperature as low as 70 degrees you can’t 

bring your mangels from the cellar and cut them with any 

better effect. I have been disappointed this winter in feed- 

ing horses. I commenced feeding a small ration to my 

horse because I had an excess of ensilage. After I began 

to feed ensilage they would whinney and paw and call for 

that until Ifed them. They will leave the cut feed invaria- ; 

bly and take the ensilage. My horses are peculiar. They 

seem to alternate. I give them half a cow ration, one bushel 

basket between a pair of horses. The ensilage is pure corn. 

Last year it was half cloverand half corn put in in alternate 

loads. I am proud of the silo. I think it will take the place 

- of root culture. 

a Prof. Henry — There is one point I wish to straighten, that 

is the care of calves. I should keep every calf tied‘up, I 

should not allow a young calf out to grass at all. If you 

want a good veal calf keep him tied up in a dark room. If 

you want to make him comfortable give him more light but 

keep him confined. A calf cannot do anything in a pasture. 

The flies will take more off him than the grass will put on 

him. Skim milk will do better than the little grass he will 

get. 

Mr. Thompson — Do you give your calves cold water. 

Prof. Henry — Of course with that amount of milk they 

do not want any cold water. They do not care for it. I be- 
lieve it will pay to warm the water. A ton of hay will give 

us more heat in the cow than it will in the stove. Where 

you give cold water at thirty-two it is cheaper to warm the 

water with wood than with the cow. That is the reason 

people have such success with bran mash by giving warm 

water instead of cold. They get a better result. 

Mr. Thompson — You keep the calves confined during the 

whole fall? 

Prof. Henry— No. I should let them out as soon as the 

question of the flies bothering them was got over. I should 

turn them out nights earlier. When the flies did not bother : 

them I should let them out. I would use my judgment.
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Judgment tells a man cold milk is not the thing for the 

stomach. With a calf tied in a fence corner with its legs 

all covered with flies common sense shows that it does not 

pay. You cannot cheat nature or the Almighty. When the 

flies bother, put them in. Use calf sense in raising them. 

Mr. Gillett— Of course your opinion is to keep them in 

when the flies bother them and let them out when the flies 

are not troubling them. 

Prof. Henry—The statement was made in Baraboo last week, 

by a Short Horn grower, that Wisconsin cattle stood lower 

in the Chicago market than Texas steers. If that is true, I 

believe it is time we begun to study how to take care of 

cattle. ; 

- A paper was then read by C. M. Bright of Oshkosh, en- 
titled: 

TAXATION. 

By C. M. Briar, Oshkosh. 

There is an ancient and familiar story about an honest 
farmer who had been for years in the habit of sending his 
boy on horseback to mill, with a bushel of wheat in one end 
of a bag and sixty pounds of rock in the other to balance 
it. The horse had thus to carry sixty pounds of wheat, 
sixty pounds of rock, and the boy. One day an ingenious 
neighbor showed the farmer how he might divide the grist 
and leave the rock out. This story is something of a joke 
on the farmer, but considered as an illustration, such as 
suits the purpose of its present use, it is not much of a joke 
after all. 

The human race progresses, but by the slowest and cost- 
liest methods. History has been defined as the record of 
human progress. It has been made by the efforts the race 
has been engaged in, through oppression and bloodshed and 
suffering, to better its condition by enlarging its liberties, 
and relieving itself of unjust and unnecessary burdens. 
Some burdens must be borne. It was necessary for the 

18—N, A.
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horse to carry sixty pounds of wheat and the boy to the 

mill and back again; but the added burden of the rock was 

an unnecessary and grevious tax upon the animal’s strength. 

MY THEME IS TAXATION. 

. This is a subject that everybody is familiar with in one 

way or another. The annual visit of the tax assessor, at 

which time the wealthy man is willing to acknowledge an 

equality with his poorer neighbor, and insist upon it even to 

swearing away seven-eighths of his own possessions; the 

annual visit to the tax gatherer—a visit so hard for the 

poor to make — these are incidents as common as summer 

and winter. But there are other taxes beside which these 

compare as a potato hill to Mt. Shasta. Most of the burden 

imposed upon the people in the form of direct tax is an un- 

doubted necessity. It is the multitudinous form of indirect 

tax—the burdens that one portion of the people have to 

bear for the benefit of the rest, that makes the comparative 

number of poor ever increase, and the distance that separ- 

ates them from the wealthy ever grow larger. Pauper and 

millionaire, hovel and palace — this is the division that has 

always been made, and always will be so long as the vast 

majority who receive the smaller part in the great appor- 

tionment are willing to take it. 

Taxation is defined variously as a sum imposed by gov- 

ernment, a rate, a duty, a tribute,a demand, a burden. There 

are direct taxes, levied by the assessors’ board; there are 

customs or duties on merchandise imported. A tribute, in 

its accepted sense, is a payment to a foreign state made in 

acknowledgement of subjection to it. The people of the 

United States, whose watchword is Freedom, annually pay 

hundreds of millions in tribute, not to a foreign state — there 

would be some excuse for them if they did that, and could 

not help themselves— but to the favored and law protected 

interests at home, as an acknowledgement of subjection, 

complete and abject as ever people acknowledged to a for- 

eign tyrant. Honest toil is wronged out of these millions, 

that it is by every law of equity, by every reason of right, 

entitled to retain and enjoy. The taking of this is taxation;
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the laying on of burdens. Every such burden is a grievous 

load, and every enactment that legalizes it is an outrage 

upon the rights of labor. Every dollar that is taken from 

one man for the enrichment of another, is a theft. The result 

of every hour’s labor that is not left with him who earned 

it, for his enjoyment, to do with as he pleases, is a theft. 

This is so self-evident a truth that none will be found to 

deny it. And still, it is doubtful if a majority of the Amer- 

ican people to-day would not uphold, by their votes, a pro- 

tective tariff; while four-fifths of all the rest affect to believe 

in the wisdom of that bag with wheat in one end and rock 

in the other, called a tariff for revenue only. 

There is no subject more written or talked about than the 

tariff, and now about which less seems really to be known. 

'  Protectionist voters and “tariff for revenue only” voters, 

assume to believe in these political doctrines. They do not 

know why they believe them, but they believe them, and 

vote as they believe. “ Protection to home industry,” “ Pro- 

tection to American labor,” “ Protection to our infant indus- 

teies,’” and like cant phrases do regular, and to all 

appearances, satisfactory duty between people who utter 

them without any apparent thought of their signifi- 

cance, and people who listen to them without ever troubling 

their minds as to what it all means. The “infant indus- © 

try” gag has become about obsolete. An infant as old and 

broad shouldered, and with as big a bank account as most of 

our industries, is almost enough of a joke to be seen even by 

a protectionist voter. 

The tariff is a political question, and politics is barred 

from discussion in conventions of this character. But the 

tariff rightfully belongs to my subject of taxation. So, with : 

a promise that there is nothing of a partisan political na- 

ture in this paper, or anything, indeed, that a political party 

of to-day advocates, I press my right. 

What is the tariff? I have heard men who are supposed 

to possess ordinary intelligence on other subjects, say it is 

a protection to the country levying it. This implies protec- 

tion against some other country, and that is a tax paid by 

the country that exports to the country that imports. A
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tariff was originally invented for the purpose of getting 

money by a government out of its subjects, and was levied 

on all merchandise imported and exported. It did not orig- 

inate with us. It is no “American idea.” It was invented 

to give people a chance to pay “indirect taxes,” one dollar 

of which goes to the state, and one dollar to run the ma- 

chine for collecting it, for making good the leakages, for the 

extra cost of living, and doing all kinds of business, carry- 

ing on manufacturing enterprises, of smuggling and hunting 

smugglers, and into losses on importations by the bribery of 

‘customs officials. At its best, this is a fair picture of a tariff 

for revenue only —the central economic idea of one of the 

leading political parties of the day. A tariff for protection 

is the principal dogma of the other. 

The argument in favor of protection is the most curious 

conglomerate of inconsistencies, inaccuracies, contradic- 

tions and misstatements thatcan be conceived. It says that 

under the protective system the cost of living is not in- 

creased, but that the price of things is higher. It says that 

protection is a good thing because it enables the employer 

to pay better wages — as if an employer even does pay better 

wages than he has to! It argues that American industries 

cannot compete with those of other countries even-handed 

* for American trade,and that it can compete with them, with 

the cost of transportation added, for the trade of the world. 

The bald fact is, the tariff does enable the protected inter- 

ests of a country to exact higher prices at home; and an 

additional fact is that wages are neither better than they 

are compelled to be, nor contingent in any degree, or in any 

way,upon the existence of tariff laws. The American 

: laborer to-day, except in a few classes, is working for starv- 

ation wages, and the number of unemployed is a sufficient 

answer to the great claims of the benefits the wage class 

receives from a protective tariff system. 

The fact that wages in this country are higher than in 

Europe is a protectionist’s first and favorite proof that the 

tariff protects the laborer. We have the tariff, and we 

have higher wages; therefore the tariff brings better wages. 

Thousands of miles of railroad have been built; the popula-
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tion and wealth of the country have increased vastly dur- 

ing the twenty odd years of high protective tariff. The 

tariff is, therefore, the cause of the expansion and the in- 

crease. You have all heard this, and read it. But it is 

mere assertion, for which there is no proof. The prosperity 

of the country, whatever degree of it has been enjoyed, 

might, with quite as much earnestness and noise, and with 

quite as much truth and good reason, be attributed to any 
one of a dozen different causes as to the tariff. Suppose I : 
say the material growth of the country, and the amount of 
wages paid is owing to our free school system; or to the fact 
that we have universal suffrage; or that we have no estab- 
lished church; or suppose I attribute it to our pension laws, 
or the national debt. You will want my reasons for so doing. 
Well, you can put two and two together. We have free 
schools, universal suffrage, a national debt, no established 
church and we pay out a lot of money in pensions; and we 
have grown at a tremendous rate, and are still growing. It 
is not for me to prove that this effect is attributable to these 
causes. You may undertake to prove that it is not, if you 
like. 

It serves the purpose of the protectionist politician to 
credit the tariff with the wages paid in this country, and he 
always compares the wages here with those of England, 
which comes pretty near being a free trade country. But 
England pays better wages than protected Germany, or 
France, or Italy. China is protected almost to the degree of 
prohibition, and pays her wage class but the value of a few 
cents a day. The Chinese protectionist would have to look 
up some other arguments than the old campaigners of this 
country. And here is a pipeful that may be smoked at 
leisure: The cheap assertion that American labor cannot 

compete with the pauper labor of Europe is met by the fact 
that any given amount of money invested in American 
labor will produce more dollars’ worth of manufactured 
products than inany other country inthe world. American 
labor can compete with the pauper labor of any country and 
beat it. Pauper labor is the most expensive labor in the
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world. It is the well paid, well fed, intelligent labor that 
pays the employer the world over. 

But why is there pauper labor in Europe? Why is it in 
the “protected” as well as in the free trade countries? 
When we get down to the truth of the wage question and 
find upon what it depends, we shall be able to understand 
why the pauper class of Europe is so large, and perhaps to 
see how it is not going to require many years to create a 
pauper class in our own country. For we have been mak- 
ing such strides in that direction during all these splendid 
years of our much boasted prosperity as no other country 
ever made in the same length of time. 

Protection protects. There is no question about that. But 
its beneficent influence is felt by a small portion of the peo- 
ple. To the rest it isa burden. The consumer not only has 
to pay for the benefit the protected interest derives from its 
protection, but he has to pay profits on the increased invest- 
ments necessary to be made by the various people through 
whose hands the product passes in getting to him. An arti- 
cle that is protected twenty per cent. and passes through 
three hands in going from the producer to the consumer, 
each of which receives the moderate profit of twenty per 
cent., not on the original cost, but on what it cost him, vosts 
the consumer about two dollars for every dollar in “ protec- 
tion” the producer receives. It figures up like compound 
interest. Protection protects, but it costs somebody awfully. 

Protected interests that have within twenty years made 
millionnaires of men who were worth but a few hundreds that 
length of time ago, have been protected too much; for other 
interests, some of which are protected, and some not, have 

had to pay for it. There are manufacturers in Neenah who 

will tell you to-day that they could not have built up their 

business without a protective tariff; and they have accumu- 
lated more property, ten times over, in twenty years than 
all their employes have been able, with a closer and more 
pinching economy than the employers ever dreamed of prac- 
ticing, to save. These fortunes, if they came as the men 
who possess them claim, by and through a protective tariff, 
came because consumers have had to pay more than they
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would, but for the legalized robbery; and the fortunes ought 

to belong to the other men. 

Protection protects. There are millions in it for those who 
are protected. Else expensive lobbyists would not be main- 

tained at Washington by the protected interests whenever 

there is an agitation of the question and a threatened reduc- 

tion in the amount of tribute the people of the United States 

pay, as an acknowledgment of their subjection to the tariff 

barons at home. There can be no protection unless this 

tribute is paid. One class pays of what it earns to enrich 

another class, else there could be no protection. And it does 

it according to law. Think of a self-governing people hav- 

ing such laws! 
A tariff, if it is anything, isa tax. <A protective tariff is, 

therefore, a protective tax. Can a morzabsurd idea be con- 

ceived than a people taxing itself rich? But this is 

just what the “protective” theory amounts to. A tax or 

tribute paid by the many to the few may make the fewrich, 

but it makes the many poor. The tariff tax is paid, let it be 

remembered, by our own people. Our tariff tax is no bur- 

den upon the people of other countries. This fact seems 

always to be lost sight of. And we even hear talk of a “re- 

taliatory tariff.” That is to say, if one country imposes a 

burdensome tariff tax upon its people, another country can 

“retaliate ” by imposing one still more burdensome upon its 

people. Asif a farmer, seeing a neighbor chopping down 

his fruit trees, should go home and “ retaliate” by chopping 

down his own, and then to get a little more than even should 

go into the house and smash the furniture. 

The burden of the tariff is borne by the people of the 

country that imports, not by the people of the country from 

which the products are purchased, and the “ protection to 

home industry ” comes in the higher price it can get by rea- 

son of the tariff. The higher price is paid by the consumer. 

If this is not so, then there is no merit in a protective tariff. 

If the great number do not pay tribute to, and enrich the 

few, then is protection a delusion as well as a snare. 

The owners of the Russian petroleum fields have become 

vastly wealthy out of their business. One of our late mag-
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azines contains an article descriptive of this industry, and 
very significantly says of it that the profits are very large 

in Russia, as the owners enjoy a protective tariff of six cents 

a gallon on kerosene. This tax does not come out of the 

American producer. Itis simply a tribute of six cents a 

gallon on all the korosene burned in Russia, levied for the 

benefit of a corporation in favor with the powers that be. 

Even an American protectionist will be able to see the injus- 
tice of that tariff. 

American tobacco farmers are just now clammoring for 

increased protection against Summatra tobacco. If they 

succeed in their demands, the only thing they will be likely 

to accomplish is to make Summatra tobacco cost our cigar 

manufacturers more, and it may increase the price of 

domestic tobacco, which will also come out of the manufac- 

turers, or out of the consumer; and if the consumer stands. 

it he will do it by smoking poorer cigars. A tariff that 

encourages one interest must perforce discourage some 

other interest. 

The lumber industry is one of the protected “infants” of 

the country. The millions of acres of pine, once the prop- 

erty of all the people, and for which the government should 

have received the stumpage value, was gobbled up and next 

to nothing paid for it. A protective tariff of two dollars a 

thousand was secured to keep Canadian lumber out of the 

states. Net result: a tribute paid by whoever uses pine to 

those who produced it, a horde of wealthy men made by it, 

and numerous successful aspirants from their ranks to seats 

in congress, whither they go to vote protective tariffs on all 

interests represented by other congressmen who will agree 

not to reduce the tariff on pine lumber. The favor of pro- 

tection is not bestowed upon worthy objects, ifthere areany _ 

worthy of it, but upon such as command trading votes in 

congress. Had there been as many wool growers as pine 

and iron barons in congress, the tariff on wool would have 

been increased instead of diminished. 

The tariff question will be re-opened in congress this 

winter. There is but one possible good that can come of it. 

The more the question is talked about the more the people
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are bound to think, and thinking never makes anything but a 

free-trader,if theman who doesit is honest. Tariff reform, 

so-called, isnot reform. It is only agitation. It matters not 

what the proposed plan, the result is the same, the business 

of the country is unsettled by it, and the reduction, if ac- 

complished, brings us but from a protective condition to that 

other— no better in any way except that it is a degree nearer, 

free-trade — a tariff for revenue only —a bag with wheat 

in one end and stone in the other. There is but one way to 

really reform the tariff: abolish it. Moderate reduction 

year after year has the effect on business that a cautious 

surgeon would have on his patient whose leg must come off 

above the knee, if he should begin at the toes and cut off 

an inch at a time so as not to give the poor fellow too great 

a physical shock. It is doubtful if the total abolition of all 

tariff laws would unsettle the business of the country much 

more than these periodical agitations do. 

If it is necessary to give aid to industries that are not 

self-supporting, it would be cheaper to give it in direct cash 

bounties. There would be no waste in this way of doing. 

It would cost the people what the uncouraged industries 

would receive, and no more. There would be no stone in 

one end of the bag. And in this way the people would 

know just what they would be doing, and how long they 

would want to doit. .It does not take a farmer of any in- 

telligence many years to get out of a crop ora breed of 

stock on which he continually runs behind. 

I would divide protectionists into three classes: First, 

those who believe in protection because they are selfishly 

interested; second, those who believe in it because they be- 

lieve anything that pays politically; and, third, those who 

believe in it because they are told it is the thing to believe. 

Ican conceive of ho other class or of any reason for one. 

Everybody is at liberty to elassify his protectionist acquaint- 

ances to suit his fancy. 

The interna] revenue tax, once necessary, is another ex- 

pensive machine that the country would be better off with- 

out, and it ought to be abolished. This suggestion always 

causes expressions of holy horror,and you are asked if you
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would made liquor-and tobacco cheaper— with a very big 

exclamation point after the question. Yes, 1 would. Why 

not? If people want them, and will buy them, I should like 

some reason to be given why they should not have them for 

the least possible cost. 

Not only abolish the tariff tax and internal revenue tax, 

but abolish absolutely all tax on the results of men’s toil. 

Let every dollar and every dollar's worth of property, . 

whether it be hundreds or millions, that is created by a 

man’s labor and enterprise, belong absolutely to him, with 

no part of it to go to enrich a favored class, or to the govern- 

ment. 

Then where will the revenue for government support 

come from? Let us go a round-about way for an answer. 

There are probably few people in the country who, should 

they be asked what the probable effect would be if the land- 

lord and tenant system should become firmly established 

and general here, would not say they think it would be bad. 

Why would it be bad? They might answer by citing the 

condition of the tenant farmers of Great Britain, and of 

the European continental countries, where the landed aristo- 

cracy is supported in every luxury, and those who labor 

starve. They might possibly call to mind the condition of 

; the Roman republic before its fall, and tell you that the 

great writers and thinkers of that time and this, agree that 

the ruin of the ancient republic was the fruit of a system 

: of land monopoly. But it-would bea difficult task to con- 

vince any great number of them that there is danger of 

trouble in our own land from such sources. 

When the land of a country is monopolized by a few, the 

many have got to do without it or pay tribute to the few for 

the use of it. This brings about the condition of landlord 

and tenant. In a land like ours, with a domain broad 

enough to give to every citizen and every comer all the 

land he could make use of, there ought to be no danger of 

such a system becoming established. There never needed to 

be, and had the laws governing land tenure been rightly 

made, there never would be. But the system is here. It has 

taken root in every state and territory, and its remarkable
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growth is no less surprising than the growth of the country 

itself. This is the great question which we, as a people, 

have some day got to meet. It is a question, that, more than 

the tariff, more than wages, for it, and it alone, involves the 

question of wages, more than any other economic considera- 

tion, has to do with the future well-being of our increasing 

millions. It is the same question here that it is in Europe. 

It matters little whether a country has a protective tariff, or 

a revenue tariff, or free trade, if ninety per cent. of its peo- 

ple pay the other ten per cent. a tribute for the use of the 

land, that country will be distressed. Its laboring class will . 

be unemployed, and wages will be low. It may try this 

remedy and try that, and effect no change for the better. 

There is no disputing the fact that the tendency in this 

country is towards large and constantly increasing estates 

inland. It has always been so, but never to such a degree 

as during the past two decades, during which time the pub- 

lic domain has been so rapidly swallowed up. With the 

opportunity to get free farms gone, the price of land is 

bound to rise. Wealthy men are ready to invest in property 

that has a rising value. The result is natural. They invest 

inland. The price goes up. The public domain is to-day 

practically exhausted. It has been used up at the rate of 

twenty millions of acres a year for the past twenty years. To- 

day it dues not exceed five millions of acres of good farming 

lands open to the homesteader; and the virgin acres of the 

western states and territories, held by railroad corporations 

and speculative syndicates are rapidly increasing in price. 

It requires more capital than most home-seekers in the west 

have to buy, improve and get a first crop from a quarter 

section of this land. If, while land was free, the tenant 

farming system has become established upon our soil, what 

will it be now that the chance for free farms is forever 

gone? 

The census in 1880 was the first that ever dealt with the 

subject of agricultural tenures. It showed that, while there 

were less than three millions farmers who own the farms they 

cultivate, there were over one million tenant farmers in the 

country. This number is supposed to have increased to
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one and a quarter millions now, and it will be one and a half 

millions before the time for the next census. Tenant farm- 

ers are not a product of the older states alone. They are 

found in greater numbers in the comparatively new states. 

There are, in round numbers, 85,000 in Illinois; 50,000 in Ohio; 

50,000 in Indiana; 15,000 in Michigan; 13,000 in our own 

state; 55,000 in Iowa; 60,000 in Missouri; 23,000 in Kansas. 

In the city of Springfield, Illinois, there are two hundred 

families living in all the enjoyment that wealth gives on the 

rental of farming lands, worked by tenant farmers. One 

county in Illinois pays over $100,000 a year to an Irish land- 

* lord who lives in England and has his affairs here managed 

by an agent. Ex-Senator David Davis, of the same state, 

receives an annual rental of $150,000 for the use of farming 

lands. Thousands of tenant farmers in the western states 

pay their rent to the agents of English landlords. A late 

English publication says that Englishmen own more land in 

the United States from which they receive a rental than 

they do in England. 
The United States has to-day a larger number of tenant 

farmers than any other country in the world. Ireland, 

robbed and ground into the dirt by its landlords, until even 

the hearts of its English masters have been moved in pity 

for it, has less than one-half as many; and adding those of 

England, Scotland and Wales, the total falls a quarter of a 

million short of what we have here, where we have been 

priding ourselves that the system could never gain a foot- 

hold. There are millions of acres of unoccupied land to be 

sure, but it is held by railroads, to which it has recklessly 

and lavishly been given in grants; by speculators, and by the 

Indians in their reservations. The cattle barons of the west 

and southwest, many of them aliens, are occupying vast 

areas which they got for almost nothing. These lands are 

all going to become immensely valuable within a few years. 

The growing population, with its increasing demand for 

land, will operate as an increasing demand always operates. 

Prices will go up. Poor men cannot purchase, and must 

lease. The tenant portion of the population will increase in 

a rapid ratio, and the landed aristocracy will increase in
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wealth and power, and the distance that separates the two 
classes will grow as rapidly. 

The increasing millions of the people, cut off from their 
equal right to the use of the land, forced to pay to the fav- 
ored landholders a tribute for the right to live, must grow 
poorer. The condition here will be as it is in Europe. There 
will be competition among laborers for a chance to work. 
Wages will go down. The pauper class will increase. This 
is the condition the world over, where land is monopolized. 
Where it is not monopolized, wages are high and there is no 
pauper class. The reason, and I believe the only reason 
why wages are higher in the United States than in Europe, 
is because there is not yet sucha close monopoly of the land 

' asin Europe. But wages here are ona constantly decreas- 
ing scale. This is because rents increase, and by rents under- 
stand not amounts paid for the use of land by the tenant to 
the landlord, but the value of its use, occupied by tenant or 
the owner himself. If land increases in value, it is because 
the rent increases. And if rent increases, the return to 
labor and capital must decrease. The productive power of 
labor has been doubled and quadrupled within fifty years in 
all civilized countries. But wages have not advanced, 
because rents have increased and swallowed up the results 
of the increased production. As civilization advances 
wealth increases, but wages are driven lower because rents 
advance. Land monopoly in Europe has produced a condi- 
tion of things that forces the tremendous tide of emigration 
to this country, where land monopoly if it is not checked, 
and an overstocked labor market are preparing a condition 
of things for the laboring class, such as the world has never 
seen. We are a young people, but we have given the world 
some startling examples in making millionnaires and paupers 
already. Give the subject time enough to make a picture 
of what we will be able to show the world in another hun- 
dred years, with the population there will be then! It is a 
poorly managed government that has no thought of the 
future. 

The condition of things that, under the present order, is 
coming to this country, as it has come to Europe, will be
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bad. But it may be prevented. To doubt that there is a 

possibility of less poverty and distress is to doubt that a 

Divine will had anything to do in planning the world, and 

to believe that we and our institutions are creatures of 

chance. Call it a Utopian dream if you will, but it is pos- 
sible to have a condition in which there would be less mis- 

ery and poverty and sorrow in the world, and a nearer 

equality in the enjoyment of its blessings. This condition 

has not been brought about by a protective tariff, nor by 

any system of currency yet invented, nor by laws fixing 

wages, nor by laws regulating the number of hours for a 

day’s labor, nor by co-operation, nor by any restraint upon 
the increase of population, nor by combinations of laboring 

men, nor from a close sub-division and more general distri- 

bution of land. All of these have been tried, and all have 

failed. 

There is one natural opportunity for man to secure a liy- 

ing. Itis the land. To how many people does the thought 

come why this opportunity should all be owned by one por- 

tion of the human family to the exclusion of the other 

portion? No man ever made an acre of land. It represents 

no labor or enterprise. It is as necessary to all as the air, 

the water, or the sunshine. It is nature’s gift to man; not 

to afew men who happen to get possession of it, and after 

using it as long as they want, say who shall use it after 

them, but to all men. This patch of the great foot-stool, 

called the United States, ought to be the common property 

of all the people who claim protection under its laws, or 

may be called upon in time of danger to defend it. Still, it 

is all owned by a comparatively small number of its citizens, 

and the many have got to do without it or pay for the use 

of it. What justice is there in this? Why should one man 

take from another a portion of what he earns with his labor 

in return for allowing him the use of natural opportunities? 

I would abolish private ownership in land. Make theland 

what it was intended to be, what justice demands that it 

should be, what its best use demands it should be, the com- 

mon property of all. This can be done by simply placing a 

ground rent upon every foot of land that is used by any-
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body; the rent to go to the state in lieu of all other forms of 

tax. Here is a source of revenue. The land, belonging to 

all the people, could be used by an individual only by the 

payment of this ground rent. If a man should want the 

exclusive right to land enough for a farm he would lease it 

for just what it was worth an acre, a year. If he wantsa 

business lot in a city, he would lease it by paying for it, and 

by paying, his title to occupy it would be as permanent as 

itis now. He would own his improvements, and own every- 

thing he could earn. But he would not want to pay rent on 

much land he could not use. He would hold no land fora 

rise in value, for land would have no value except as it 

would be used. He would not have to pay so much rent to 

the government as to a landlord because the land being all 

for rent would not bring so high a price. Noman could 

make a living off land he did not use, and there would be 

no taking one-half the crop by the man who had done none 

of the work. The landlord of to-day would have no reason 

to complain, for he has had the right to collect rents on the 

common property of the people much longer than it should 

have been given him. English and other foreign capitalists 

who are living off the rents of American land, would find 

of a sudden that there is no further use for their kind in this 

country. 

Tae value that is in any piece of land is given it by the im- 

provements that surround it. The value depends upon the 

the accident of its location. Land in Chicago is worth one, 

two or three thousand dollars a front foot, not because of 

anthing its owner has done to make it so, but because Chi- 

cago has near three-quarters of a million people. If all 

these people, but the man who owns this valuable lot, were 

to leave Chicago, this lot would not be worth a dollar. It is 

only just, then, that the value made by the people of Chi- 

cago should be theirs, and that the man who uses the land 

should pay them what its use is worth. 

There is not space in a paper of even the length tc which 

I am drawing this out, to discuss this question. If it can be 

suggestive it will accomplish all Ican hope for. And with 

this wish in view, let us consider a conundrum or two.
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Why should a city business lot, because of its location, be 

worth to its owner $20,000, and another lot of the same 

size, but lying a few blocks away, be worth to its owner but 

$500? one man having done as much as the other to give 

value to the property of the city? 

Why should a vacant city lot, around which thousands of 

people have settled and built up, grow to havea great value, 

and that value belong to the man who has done nothing but 

hold on to the title, instead of to all the people who have 

been the cause of its increase in value? 

Why should one man and his descendants forever be com- 

pelled to pay another map and his descendants forever for 

the right to use a portion of the earth? 

This ground rent which has been suggested, which would 

take the place of every other species of tax, would be easy 

of collection. The present machinery for collecting direct 

tax could be simplified, and made to serve. There would 

be no frauds, no lying about property, no smuggling, no 

bribing custom house officials, no moonlight distilleries, no 

government spies — just a simple, business-like collection of 

the people’s dues by the people’s agents. How it would 

simplify the question of land tenures. How it would relieve 

people from trouble growing out of titles. What an effect 

it would have upon the courts, and the lawyers! Some say 

it would be revolutionary. Well, a dose of physic is revo- 

lutionary; but it is administered sometimes with a purpose. 

: The body politic is in a condition just now when a revolu- 

tionary dose is needed. It is afflicted with a load it needs to 

be rid of, and the sooner it is relieved, the sooner it will be 

on the road to perfect health. 

Having gone so far in relieving the people of the burdens 

they bear, go enough farther to make the government the 

owner of all railroad and telegraph lines, and the express 

business. These properties could be purchased at an ap- 

praised value, less what they have received in local aid and 

government grants of land. In such a transaction watered 

stocks would find their level. Now these monopolies run 

“the government in their own interests. They have more 

-representatives in the two houses of congress and in the
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legislatures of the states than the people have. Then the 

government would run them in the interests of the people. 

Legislation at Washington and the state capitals would be 

free from the influence of their lobbyists, because they 

would be wanting nothing, and afraid of nothing. There 

would be no freight and passenger pools, no railroad wars, 

no striking employes, no discrimination in freights, no an- 

nual or trip passes and special cars for some, for which the 

rest have to pay. Rail and telegraph rates would be greatly 

lessened, because the expenses would be lessened. There 

would be no possible future Vanderbilts and Goulds, no 

stock gambling, no panics or broken banks— the result of 
such gambling, because there would be no stocks. Anda 
town with one railroad would get as guod rates as if it had 

a dozen. 

There is objection to all this, but there would be objec- 
tion to the government assuming control of the postal busi- 
ness if it had always been carried on by a corporation, or a 

number of them. But isit safe to say that, if the government 

had had control of these various means of communication 

for a term of years, it would be difficult to organize any con- 

siderable sentiment in favor of turning them over again to 

tne hands in which they are held to-day, any more than one 

might be built up now to give Jay Gould control of the pos- 

tal business. The fact is, when the people get a little power 

and into the habit of attending to their own affairs, they 

are no more likely to relinquish it than an individual is. The 

people are honest and safe. Because this is a people’s gov- 

ernment, it is safe for the government to have power. And 

because it is a people’s governmentis a double reason why it 

* should exercise all the power that can be given it; only 

make it in reality as it is in name, a government of and by 

the people, and there is no danger of power being abused. 

The railroads and other corporate monopolies are great 

political machines now, and use their power to control elec- 

tions, and to corrupt legislatures, the courts and the execu- 

tive itself. 

The times are out of joint. Labor and capital — and by 

19—N, A.
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capital understand that part of wealth that is used in con- 

junction with labor, in production — do not receive their just 

reward. Privileged classes grow richer out of the toil of 

other classes that grow poorer. Think fora moment of the 

Vanderbilts accumulating three hundred millions of dollars 

in two generations. The fact of that immense accumulation 

is not in itself so bad as the fact that opportunities have 

made it possible. There are too many opportunities for mak- 

ing millionaires, and it is a bad thing for the country that 

there are, for, for every millionnaire there have gotto be a 

thousand paupers. This is not a socialist cry for the over- 

throw of the wealthy, or for an equal distribution of pro- 

perty. Itis rather a plea for a change in the condition of 

things that robs labor and makes millionaires and paupers; 

that almost in the shadow of the palace builds hovels where 

pinching want is the ever present guest. It is a plea for an 

equality in the opportunity to acquire wealth. But this 

equality can never be so long as there are interests and 

classes that enjoy special protection and advantages under 

the law. Such equality never yet was and never will be 

found in a country where the land is monopolized, because 

of the power the ownership of land gives to those who pos- 

‘sess it over those who do not. This monopoly takes from 

labor and capital, labor’s assistant in production, the fruits 

of labor, and, absorbing them, keeps labor down. There is 

no conflict between labor and capital, for each is dependent 

upon the other. But there is a conflict, between labor and 

capital upon the one hand, and land monopoly upon the other 

—aconflict which so far has been all a one-sided affair. 

Failure to recognize this truth is the great economic error of 

the times. It is the error that labor organizations have made, 

and are making. They work from the wrong point of view, 

and quarrel with their friend instead of uniting with that 

friend, and making common cause against the common 

enemy. It is the error of that classof statesmen who regard 

the tariff as the regulator of the question of wages and the 

general prosperity of the people. Equality in opportunity 

can never be so long as there are advantages which some 

enjoy at the expense of others.
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Then wipe out the tariff laws. Wipe out the internal reve- 
nue laws. Wipe out all taxation on property accumulated by 

toiland enterprise. Place the tax upon the land, the common 

property of the people, to be paid by whoever uses the land. 
Doaway with land speculation. Wipeout thelandlords. Give 
back to the people the broad acres of land held by the rail- 
roads and other monopolies, given them in grants. Did you 
ever think how many millions of dollars given away our 
boasted prosperity for the past twenty-five years has cost the 

people? Take from foreign owners the land from which 
they are deriving splendid incomes from the fruit of Ameri- 
can toil. 

Oh, some say, but it cannot be done. Cannot be done!” 
Yes, it can. There is the power to do it, once that power 
moves. I think it was Henry George, the soundest thinker 
and the ablest and most fearless writer on economic sub- 
jects this generation has produced, who said that the three 
grandest words in the language are We, the People! When 
the people of the United States think the time has finally 
come to do a thing, it is done. 

These questions are to be involved in our politics at some 
time in the future. Their agitation has only begun. So long 
as want and wealth increase; so long as men willing to work 
are without bread; so long as there are wrongs to right, there 

- will be unrest. And these wrongs, here, as they have else- 
where, will continue to deepen. Whether a new political 
party shall rise up to redress them, time alone will tell. But it 
is coming; and some day, in the fulness of time, some party 
will become educated up to the grand idea that, in a free 
country, every man is entitled to his equal chance with every 
other man; that no class shall bear burdens to enrich an- 
other class; that all have an equal right to natural oppor- 
tunities. Then, with an actuating spirit that can remember 
the grandeur of the past, with its victory for free speech, a 
free press and free men, it will add to the glorious list free 
trade and free land, that party shall do the work that is to 
be done.
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DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Roe— I would say as a phenomenon or specimen of 

political economy that the paper just read is a very inter- 

esting paper to us. The gentleman says that those who 

believe in protection may be divided into three classes — 

those who are interested in being protected, who see money 

in it; those who have political capital in advocating protec- 

tion, and those whe shout protection because they are taught 

to. That reminds me of the old saying, there is orthodoxy, 

my doxy, heterodoxy, your doxy. That is a very easy 

way to get over this mattor. There are a few facts I would 

* like explained in this gentleman’s paper with regard to free 

trade and protection. Take the condition of England 

to-day. The political economists and statesmen of England 

are brought face to face with the social and political econ- 

omy problem. They are compelled to meet it in some form. 

It is shown in the depreciation of its business interests and 

the trouble deepening and widening among the masses, as 

shown in the recent riots or threatened riots, for they hardly 

reached the actual point of bloodshed on the streets of . 

London. There is growing up in every part of England, 

among the English thinkers, the idea of a protective tariff, 

to be increased year after year until finally they will be able 

to raise their voice over the entire kingdom, and the point. 

they make, and they make a very able showing of figures, is 

that the present ruinous condition of every industry of 

England is the result of free trade. That is thesituation of 

England to-day. Free trade England! That is the outcome. 

I am not prepared to charge the whole of this on free trade. 

I believe there are other agencies at work to the detriment 

of England. The bad harvests that they have had for a 

term of years undoubtedly has swept away vast amounts of 

capital. The collisions between labor and capital, owing to 

the combinations on one side and lock-outs on the other, _ 

have dislocated manufactures and trade, and other currents 

which we have not the time now to take the measure of. 

That is the condition of free trade England. Now we will 

go north of us. What is the condition of things in Canada?
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Protective tariff Canada! Only a fewyears ago, not more 

than ten years ago, Canada was deeply in debt, with a de- 

pleted treasury, at the wits end of its people and a govern- 

ment to carry on, the government of the Dominion, from 

year to year getting further and further in arrears. There 

came over Canada money, a revolution. 

What is the result of that revolution? They set up a pa- 

per currency entirely. Protected themselves even against 

the old country, even against manufacturing England, and 

British empire and the daughter of the old mother country 

took measures to protect hers against English industry, 

against the English empire and English goods. What is 

the condition of Canada? Everything goes on smoothly 

and harmonious, except in Manitoba, and that is local you 

may say. That is a separate matter standing by itself. In 

the various manufacturing centers of Canada within the 

last ten years, manufacturers have been increasing and the 

population has largely increased also. A manufacturing 

town is a growing town. A large farming community does 

not build up astate. Take for instance two cities side by 

side —Oshkosh and Fond du Lac—Oshkosh with its big 

pickerel pond, Lake Winnebago. Fond du Lac surrounded 

on all sides by a large flourishing rural community of well- 

to-do farmers, but few manufacturing interests. Her man- 

ufactures are rather diminishing than increasing. With the 

diminution of her manufactures, that city, with all the ad- 

vantages of her locality, is diminishing in population. With 

our own city of Neenah you see the difference in growth. 

With a city or town of manufactures the increase of popu- 

lation and the rural element all around, it is finding a home 

market for its product right there at the doors. They are 

not compelled to ship their goods in Canada to Quebec or 

across the water to Liverpool or London, in Canada. They 

find a home market for them and they take their goods to 

the market and take their money home in their fists and 

spend their money in various comforts, dry goods and gro- 

ceries. So much may be said of the progress in Canada. 

What is good for Canada I think is good for the Yankees.
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I would just call your attention to a little matter that just 

came to me as a matter of family interest. 

I had a relative, a large iron manufacturer of New Jersey. 

He was a millionnaire at one time, a large hearty whole 

souled man, an honorable righteous man. The change in 

the tariff reduced it below what he could possible manufact- 

ure for, although he made every possibly effort. He put 

forth giant energies to uphold his business. Little by little, 

surely but slowly he had to sink under the current of in- 

debtedness, and he went under as every iron manufaturer in 

New Jersey at that time did, without a solitary exception. 
When the wholeiron industry of New Jersey and the adjoin- 

ing states was prostrated, what was done? Right on the 

market was placed English iron at double the figures it was 

before. They would now recoup. They would get even 

now for months and years, until they had ruined American 

manufactures. They put their iron on the wharfs of New 

York at lower figures than America could produce it. When 

the American manufacturer was out of the market then up 

went English iron. The consumer of this country had to 

pay the difference. These are historical facts. In regard 

to this distribution of land. Here are some city lots. They 

are exactly of the same width, they are exactly of the same 

depth, they are exactly of the same area. The one is a back 

lot, the other, a fine corner lot and fronting a corner. Now 

why should I take that lot on the corner? Why not be sat- 

isfied with the lot on the alley? Just so much of God’s sun- 

shine is upon the one as upon the other. One is as rich as 

the other. It is merely a matter of taste. You will say 

there is nothing intrinsic in the value of the lot. Well there 

are others that have their tastes, peculiarities and fancies and 

whims. The result is that there are two orthree more want 

the same. Now what could be done? Both cannot have it. 
Only one can obtain it, and there must be some means 

devised whereby one or the other will be the possessor and 

holder of the lot. And the result is it would go into some 

sort of competition. In land there is a preference. Just put 

it up at auction. Now comes in the difference. I have not 

as deep a pocket as my friend, when this bidding comes up.
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If it was a matter of theory or a matter of choice, I should 

not take a back seat. It is very unfair. The thing is an 

outrage you say, but I don’t see any other way. And so it 

goes with all this matter of property. Ican conceive how 

the same condition would attain when we came to this re- 

arrangement of property. I for one am decidedly opposed 

to the increase of offices and office holders—one of the great- 

est vices of our country. One of the greatest problems con- 

nected with every incoming administration of our country, 

is the pressure for office. : 
We will suppose that all the land of this country from 

ocean to ocean, from the Lakes to the Gulf is to be put up at 

auction and rented, the government must appoint parties to 

take care of the rentals, to see that they are duly auctioned 

off at the outset, then that the rents are duly collected, that 

the parties who hold said lands are not getting into arrears, 

and we will have a horde of office-seekers that will double 

and treble the crowds that rush to Washington. I am op- 

posed to that class. Weare a nation burdened with taxes. 

It is a matter of our own choice. We are paying now nine 

thousand millions of dollars in rent. The figures are actu- 

ally above that. Ihave given you the hundreds for it, not 

the exact figures for three years, only incidental expenses; 

what are they? Go to the superintendent of our insane asy- 

lum. The most expensive party who is boarded by the state 

is an insane person, and the superintendent will tell you 

that one-half of the boarders in that great city of mental 

suffering, are caused directly by drink. Go to another 

great establishment at Waupun, the state prison at Waupun, 

and they will tell you that two-thirds of the inmates are 

sent there directly through the use of intoxicating liquor. 

Then you take criminal affairs. The expense of one long 

suit we had in the city of Oshkosh, and we farmers had to 

put our hands in our pockets and pay it. Now weare ready 

to cheerfully pay out over nine hundred millions of dollars 

and all other incidental expenses in this matter. 

We have this matter in our own hands. I am nota pro- 

hibitionist. The gentleman has not touched on the truth at
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all. Why touch the little finger when there are whole loins 

that may be dissected. 

Mr. Randall—The author of the paper has gone. I do 

not like to answer his questions in his absence. He asked 

the question, what is the cause of the pauper labor of Eng- 

land? He asked the question and then proceeded right 

along with his paper without giving a direct answer or, in 

fact, alluding to it so we could get any clew to his bearing. 

In one sense his paper was sound. The great cause of the 

depression in England and the cause of the pauper labor in 

England is the great extravagance of the nation. Now 

that the wealth of every nation is dependant upon labor is 

an established fact. If that labor is squandered by the 

landlord, if he own the land running from the channel to 

the sea, every individual on that estate is depressed just in 

proportion to the extravagant and wasteful expenditure of 

that landlord and his employes. The fact of supporting 

so many people out of employment is a great tax upon the 

American people. Say we have a community of one thou- 

sand inhabitants located in a single township. If there are 

in that township fifty men that are abundantly able to take 

care of themselves and send their children to school, and 

buy every luxury in life, and have abundant means to pay 

for them, and there are also fifty paupers in that town whose 

only support goes into the annual tax, in the matter of po- 

litical economy those fifty idlers consume just as much of 

the product of labor as though they had not acopper in their 

pockets, and they are just as much a tax and eat up the 

vitality of the laboring class in that town just as much as 

the fifty paupers. It is‘the idleness of the capitalist and 

the idleness of the individual thrown out of employment. 

You throw out of employment one thousand individuals 

and throw out another thousand that is not producing one 

iota of labor, the tax of one is just the same as if they were 

all millionnaires or all paupers. The system he refers to as 

being so fine is being tried in Indian Territory. They are 

supporting a government without any expense to them-_ . 

selves. They own the land asa nation. Each individual 

owns simply that on which he lives. The ruling power is
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with the chief. They have no tax, everything is simply 

done by revenues collected from the products of that nation. 

It was the same thing in the Oneida community, but the 

American spirit, American enterprise and the Yankee does 

not take any stock in any such thing. He wants his little 

own and knows it is all paid for. As long as he has the 

ballot and as long as he knows he can control the expense, 

in one sense he is satisfied with this kind of government. 

The system he refers to would create a great horde of gov- 

ernment officers, revenue officers to impose upon the people 

as they do upon those who visit Niagara. A person very 

innocently buys something and starts home. The revenue 

officer taps him upon the shoulder. The hack driver is in 

the ring. If he gives a certain signal that the person has 

purchased something the officer knows it. 

Mr. Russell—The political economist, the prohibitionist 

simply give us one side of the question as in fact all of the 

statesmen, that taxation brings no return; that it is all tax, 

all outgo and no incomes. NowI contend that this great 

institution known as the “asylum,” is a great benefit to 

Winnebago county. It is a great market. Every farmer 

goes there to sell something. They come to these mills 

to buy flour. Itis not an unmixed evil. For instance, 

take Winnebago county, its tax was about $27,000 paid to 

the state this year; $16,000 of that tax was school tax, one 

per cent. school tax. The city of Menasha paid on that tax 

$700. We got back $1,400. We have 1,400 children. The 

city of Neenah paid for that tax $1,425. They get back 

$1,600. The city of Oshkosh paid on that tax $5,250. They 

get back $7,000. All these taxes are not paid out for noth- 

ing. We get something for them. They are coming back 

constantly in one way and another. These people, like the 

English landlords who do not do anything, spend their 

money. What becomes of the money? It better be thrown 

about wastefully to them, than be hoarded up in the safe. 

These questions all have two sides to them. Here is a man, 

he is a spendthrift. He is worth more to the community 

than a miser. The idea is, there is another side to these 

questions. When we go to pay our taxes we should go
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whining as if we were going to throw away fifty dollars. 

We are paying an honest debt. My taxes are high. I shall 

never pay them under protest. We have got the value of 

them. We have got good bridges, good sewers. This con- 

stant and eternal growling about taxes is nonsense. Rise 

up with the dignity of men and don’t be eternally whining 

about what you are paying out to somebody else. We are 

getting the benefit of it ourselves. 
Mr. Wilson —It becomes more and more the fact that 

labor needs supervision, and it is not profitable for men to 

employ laborers without careful supervision. It may be that 

there are only a few men in a society that are qualified for 

supervision. Those who do supervise are just as valuable; 

they are more valuable than the laborer. I believe the man 

who justly and righteously supervises and directs, is one of the 

most important and one of the most valuable persons that 

can be ina society. I do very much depreciate the spirit 

that declines to recognize the value of the overseer and the 

: employer. If I only had a little more ability I might have 

been an employer. That was the lack with me. Had I had 

good ability I would have ‘been an overseer or employer, 

been a capitalist and employer, but instead of that laccepted 

my humble situation and went on contentedly. I have an- 

other idea and that is the doctrine of averages. It is the 

impression of people that the doctrine of averages is inev- 

itable. There is not a more sophistical idea,a more injurious 

idea. When I was here twenty years ago I purchased a cow of 

a farmer alittle way out, and I hada friend, a local preacher 

in poor circumstances, a little way out, an old class-mate. 

When I had the cow I was proud of her yield. She gave a 

good quantity of milk. One day as I was going where my 

friend resided, I filled up a good size jug with milk and car- 

ried it along to him. Says he, what does this mean? Isays 

I have bought acow. Says he, that is a poor investment; 

cows average only four quarts of milk a day. Well, said I, 

Iam going to beat the average. That is the idea about 

| farming. You lay down on the average and you are losing, 

but let every young man beat the average. I cared for that 

cow well and she did finely. I moved away from here to
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Waupaca county. Up there on the sandy land the pasture 

was poor and she began to dry up. I accepted that as an 

indication of Providence. I thought to myself I will give 

her a little meal. She immediately gave it back. I said no, 

I will not feed her. I sold her to-my friend Mr. Gillingham. 

I was glad to have him take her away. The next cow, when 

the fall came dried up. She would not give any milk. Isaid 

Iam going to beat the average. Iam not going to have 

that cow dry up, and gave her ground feed. That cow just 

enlarged her heart toward me and her udder. I had milk to 

give away. Any line of business you are engaged in de- 

pends upon beating the average. It is a caprice. Take that 

caprice. That is what you are here for, to beat the average. 

Mr. Roe— There is one difficulty about this great land 

question. It is looming and there are clouds on the horizon 

that are causing anxiety. There are other matters, there is 

the question of pauper labor, the growing and increasing 

expense of living. All these problems are coming before us 

to solve. I think we have one way out and that is this 

which is common to us, which is being common to the 

masses of England and the different nations, and that is the 

free talk which is tanght in our common school system, that 

you may knowingly and intelligently, and in your manhood 

exercise the right of speech as American citizens. With these 

privileges we can hew our way out to daylight from the 

jungle of care. 
Mr. Hazen —If we had to divide up now how long would 

it be before there would be just as many paupers as there 

are now. How many would there be in a better condition? 

How many of us would come here as many of us did, and 

buy us a farm and hew us out a home? What incentive 

would there be for doing anything? Who would put up 

homes? Who would put up a nice house to rent to the gov- 

ernment? Would the government do it? I do not see rea- 

son in these things. Where is the capital to carry on the 

business of the country? Where are the men with ability 

to draw itout? What would become of manufactures, what 

would become of the railroads? Railroad corporations are : 

extensive in this country. Where would you be without
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them? WhenI came to Wisconsin I footed it from Mil- 

waukee to Fond du Lac in two days. It was good bye to 

railroads at Buffalo. 

Mr. Mott —I would like to say a few words. The paper 

that was read by Mr. Bright alluding to this land question, 

and discussing it in sume measure, very inadequately pre- 

: sented it. It is a question too large and too profound to be 

discussed thoroughly and understandingly within the limits 

of the time that this meeting can afford to devote to it. The 

idea which he wished to get at was one that was elaborated 

by Henry George, and the suggestions which have been 

thrown out by Mr. Roe and others that we would lose our 

property are not just. The idea is that the government 

should have the fee simple of all the land in the country, 

and that whoever occupied any land should pay ground 

rent upon it, and that his title should be perpetual to him 

and his assignees forever so long as he chose to pay the rent 

and put the land to use. No man should be limited to the 

amount of land, but he should occupy just as much as he 

was willing to pay rent on. The result of that would be 

that he would occupy no more land than he could occupy 

with a profit to himself, so that when I or any other poor 

man wanted a portion of this land, we could get it. If he 

could afford to occupy it remuneratively he would allow me 

to take my little section of it for the support of myself and 
family. That is the idea upon which that great theory of 

land is based. I am not standing up to advocate or con 

demn it. The idea that this system would increase the num- 

ber of tax gatherers is fallacious. It would take no more 

tax gatherers to collect the tax on each city lot in the city of 

Neenah than it does under the present system. The only 

question which arises is, could the land titles be affected 

without affecting the public at large. Mr. Roe alluded to 

the fact that there was great pauperism and distress in the 

old countries, and he seemed to convey the idea that that 

arose partly out of the free trade system. I apprehend that 

free trade had nothing to do with it. I apprehend that the 

landlord system of Great Britain and Ireland has more to 

do with it than free trade, and the prodigality and profligacy
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of the classes themselves. Noone thing alone does it, but 

the landlord system of Ireland and England has more to do 

with it than any one thing; not the free trade system. 

Mr. Roe— There is just one difficulty arises in this mat- 

ter of land. The gentleman states that they would rent no 

more than they found use for. The question is, what use is. 

What would be the objects? Here is the Duke of Athol who 

wants land for a game preserve and fora deer park. It is 

use. He has got the money to put into rent for said land. 

The Scotch crofter has not that money. He can’t bid against 

the Duke of Athol, and the Duke of Athol gets the land for 

his park. It would be very difficult for the government to 

say you are to apply this land to such a purpose, you ought 

to have so much plow land, so much in pasture, and so on; 

but the government would not go behind the means of the 

party who applies to rent the land, to acquire his object. He 

wants the land for his own purposes and he is willing to 

pay the rent for the land, so many acres at so much per 

acre. 

Mr. Mott—I think the gentleman still misconceives the 

idea — the theory of Henry George practically is that the 

Duke of Athol or Argyle has no right to hold thousands 

and thousands of acres of good tillable land that will bring 

forth wheat and other crops when his neighbors are starv- 

ing for the necessities of life at his doors, when he could 

have an opportunity to earn these necessities. The idea is 

they have no right to monopolize all this land, any more 

than you have the right to monopolize all the land in the 

world and crowd the human race off into space. That is 

the theory andI have yet failed to find a man that could 

answer it. 

Mr. Hazen—On the whole I do not think that taxes are 

unjustly levied. If one man has got property he has got to 

pay taxes on it to support those who have not got any 

means of support. I don’t know that we own any land. I 

have gota deed from the government. A man don’t own 

any land himself. Let him neglect to pay his taxes a couple 

of years and some one else will own the land. 

Mr. Huntley —I guess the government owns it now.
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Mr. Hazen — As long as the government stands and is a 

government, we hold our lands by virtue of that govern- 

ment, the government we are supporting and maintaining 
and fighting for. 

Mr. Winslow — At the present time I am paying rent ona 

piece of land. I am debating in my mind whether I would 

not do better to go and buy a piece of land, running in debt 

for it and paying interest on the money, which amounts to 

about the same thing. Ido not see the particular difference 

whether one duke pays the rent of a hundred thousand 

acres or whether he pays the rent of ten to raise crops on. 

If he has got the money and rents the land, it is his. We 

have got to pay our rent every year whether we own the 

land or rent it to somebody else. I notice the tax-payers say 

I have come to pay my rent. They have to pay rent the 

same as Mr. Hazen does. It is about as broad as it is long. 

We have a goodly number of farmers here. Most every 

farmer keeps some cows and stock of different kinds. I am 

a dairyman and a stock farmer. In my first experience in 

farming in Wisconsin we had no railroads to get the 

grain to market. It frequently cost more than enough 

to eat up the profit. My first idea was to look about and 

see what I could produce on the farm and pay the transpor- 

tation, that I could get into the market and have a little 
something left for producing it. I stocked my farm with 

cows in 1850. From that time I have run a stock farm, kept 

what stock I could on the farm. Many of our farmers in 

an early day, I think made a mistake in raising wheat. 

Wheat was the principal crop until the farms became ex- 

hausted, and the farmers were driven to some other crop’ 

As Iam a dairyman I might perhaps talk a little about the 

dairy cow. Dairy products have been very low the last 

season. You have cheese factories among you. The price 

is so low it is almost impossible to pay expenses. What to 

do in such a case as that is the query with the dairymen. 
We have got to take what we can get. We cannot make 
“the markets. We can make as good an article as we can. 
The better the article, the better the price, and the more 
readily the sale. If a man keeps a dairy, the first thing he
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wants to look at is to get a good selection of cows. It will 

not pay to keep poor cows. In these times of low prices it 

will not do to keep an ordinary cow. It takes first-class 

cows. You must do it by selection. You always have 

some cows that are getting old or failing; turn them off for 

beef. 
I have been more successful in raising stock from some of ' 

the best cows than in buying. If a man observes the laws 

of breeding he will get up a better dairy in that way in a 

few years, than in picking up cows through the country. 

My adyice would be to breed for certain points. 1f you 

want dairy cows, breed for that. If you want a dairy 

for cheese and carrying the milk to the factory, select your 

dairy for that. If you have a market for milk, select them. 

for that purpose. If you have a market for butter, select 

them for that purpose. I think there is a great advantage 

in breeding from pure blooded stock. In all events select 

your males from the best milking families. Breed in that 

direction and continue to breed so. In raising heifers from 

your best stock, if you make a wise selection you will choose 

four-fifths heifers, and the heifers will make first class cows. 

They will not all make first class cows. If you raise heifers 

from indifferent stock without any regard to the breeding 

from pure stock on the male side, the chances are you will 

not get one in four first class. The value of pure stock to 

breed from lies in that direction; like begets like. Breed 

from a pure male whatever your stock is, horses, cattle, 

sheep or swine. I claim no farmer can afford to breed from 

grade stock on the male side. If one man cannot afford to 

buy a good animal, club together and get the best. It will 

pay you fifty per cent. over and above what the majority of 

farmers in our country do breed from. As I commenced 

running a cheese dairy I got the Ayrshire stock. I have 

had some experience with the Holsteins the last four or five 

years. For acheese dairy, I would prefer the Ayrshires. 

Whatever breed you select be careful in making the selec- 

tion. If you want to make butter I think the Jerseys would 

be a good breed to cross with. You get a pure male animal 

from a milking family and the grade heifers and cows will
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be as good for all intents and purposes on the farm for milk 

as the pure bloods. I think they are hardier and give as good 

a flow of milk. If you raise beef, breed in the line for beef. 

The idea of a common purpose cow, good for all purposes, 

beef and milk, I think is going out of date, as much as the 

horse for a race horse, carriage horse and cart horse. You 

have got to breed in some line for some special purpose if 

you ever succeed. I am not here to advocate any particular 

breed, but with the experience I have had in my dairy I do 

like to say this much on breeds of dairy stock. We have 

had advocates of the different breeds in our country that 

are breeding for sale. If you buy an animal you better 

know what they are breeding. It is not a sufficient guar- 

anty to any of you to take a male animal, whether a pure 

blood Jersey, whether a pure blood Ayrshire, whether a 

pure blood Holstein, to know the breed. Are the families 

good milkers. I have noticed pure blooded stock brought into 

the country for the purpose of speculation. Look out you 

do not get deceived in them. Know what you are buying 

for the purpose. They can tell just as good a tale about a 

poor animal as a good one. Get as good an animal as you 

can. Some of those who sell pure blooded stock get as 

much as they can for them and they will take all they can 

get of you. That has been my experience and observation 

* atleast. Know what you are buying. With the low prices 

as I stated before of our dairy products we have got to do 

something to make our dairy pay, and the first thing is to 

improve the quality of our cows. A poor cow will not pay 

for good feed. A good cow well cared for ever at the pres- 

ent prices of cheese, the lowest it has been for twenty-five 

years, if judiciously managed will pay expenses and a little 

something for the capital invested. 

We had a little discussion on the horse question yester- 

day. I want to express an opinion onit. Itis all proper 

enough to bring out the discussion. The farmers who raise 

colts for sale are most of them aware that the grade Nor- 

man or grade Clyde horses are about the best breed that we 

can raise for the general farmer. You can find aready mar- 

ket for them. Half bloods make good horses. They finda
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ready sale, and plenty of demand for them. It is the same in 

this asin other breeds. If you want to breed colts, breed from 

pure blooded stock. It will pay you to doit. Many farmers 

think they cannot afford to pay fora colt more than five 

or six dollars. If you breed from that stock and raise colts, 

in nine times out of ten those bred from pure blooded stock 
will be worth two of the others in my experience and obser- 

vation. Soin all classes of stock. There is no farmer in 

this community can afford to breed from anything but pure 

blooded stock on the male side. It will pay you fifty per 

cent. 

Mr. Huntley —I have been a good deal interested since I 

have been here in hearing the discussions that have taken 

place. Of course we read the short reports in the journals 

of the institutes that have been held throughout the state 

by Mr. Morrison. It seems to me it will pay every farmer 

to keep track of these discussions. They will be reported I 
presume in full, the papers will be published in full. I know 

some of our journals have promised to do that. I have 

learned something in the fruit line that will change my 

practice in the coming year. This system of farming re- 

quires the closest study and most careful practice. Farm- 

ing in the old fashion has gone by. It has got to be reduced 

toascience. Everything must be saved and made the most 

of. We must use all the machinery that will help us to do 

our work cheaper and easier without running off the bridge 

the other way, and investing money we have not -earned 

we must use. There is a medium. Any farmer can buy 

too much machinery. It is like selling a cow to buy a 

patent milk pail. Still it will not pay to have it cost twice 

as much because you have not got the machinery to do it 

with. If there is one thing more than another that I was in- 

terested in, it was the discussion on feeding. 

The amount of butter from one acre of land there at 

Madison was a pretty good showing even at present prices. 

It seems to me that these older men who have had more 

practice, got more money, ought to do as well as he with 

his instructions. It is the privilege and the duty of every 

20—N, A.
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person to see if he cannot improve on that. There is work. 
I believe we are doing good work. Our calling is as inde- 

pendent and as remunerative as the majority. Wecan 

live perhaps in as good style. Our homes can be filled with 

periodicals and papers, and the farmer’s sons and daughters 

and himself can be as intelligent as those of the profes- 

sional men in the towns. I should feel badly if, when I met 

a lawyer, doctor or mechanic, and we struck any common 

subject that interested us all, politics or otherwise, I had to 

keep my mouth shut for fear of exposing my ignorance. 

Let every farmer be intelligent, let him see that his children 

are well educated, that they have plenty of reading, that 

they have all the necessities-and many of the luxuries in all 

seasons. He can havea good garden, berries in season, 

everything that pertains to the farm. It pays to work close. 

It will pay to be generous to our children, to ourselves. z 

believe the farmer ought to be a bigger man, a broader man, 

a more intelligent maa than the general run. He can be. 

: The time has come when he ought to be. 

A vote of thanks was passed to the citizens of Neenah 

for the use of the hall. 

Mr. Hazen—I would like to make one announcement in. 

regard to the Farmers’ Institutes. We have one of the best 

' men I know of to take charge of them. There will be two 

more held in the northern part of the state this winter. 

There will be one held at Brandon, Fond du Lac county, on 

the 23rd. 
On motion, the convention adjourned sine die.



MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS. 

HOW TO MATE FOWLS. 

It is during the fall and early winter especially that fowls 

do not receive the attention they should have. It is quite an 

important season for them. The old hens are in the midst 

of the moulting season, and it is then they need especial 

attention and care. The young chicks are by this time 

nearly as large as the old ones, and the pullets should all be 

put up in a department by themselves, and thus be separ- 

ated from both the old and the young roosters: it would be 

an excellent idea to have the old hens by themselves, or they 

could be put in the same department with the pullets, or 

anyway, so as to separate them from the young, ambitious 

roosters, and give them a season of rest for eight or ten 

weeks. It would be much better for them, and they would 

be in better breeding condition the following spring. But be . 

sure when you separate them in this way that they 

« have a good roosting place, as the nights grow cooler, and it 

* is essential that they have a warm resting place. 

Do not mate up the breeding pens too early; nothing is 

gained by it. It is better to wait until they are well formed, 

and if the breeder is observing and notes down which are 

the earliest and steadiest layers among his flock, and studies 

the characteristics and condition of the fowls he intends to 

use for breeding, then he will be able to mate them with 

good results. 

The first of January is early enough to mate up the breed- 

ing pens for all practical purposes, but it should not be 

delayed much longer than this, especially when early chicks 

are desired. Of course a few early chicks are desirable for 

nearly all breeders to have, for they want a few, choice, 

early chicks to take to the fairs the following fall and win- 

ter; but nothing is gained by having any considerable num-
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ber of chicks hatched out too early, unless you have a glass 

house to receive them, hens and all, for ordinarily they are 

asource of trouble, annoyance, and generally a large per- 

centage of them are lost; but of course, if an incubator and 

an artificial mother are used itis a different thing; but even 

then it hardly pays to hatch out chicks intended for breed- 

ing before the first or middle of February. This is plenty 

early enough for all practical purposes, for when hatched at 

this time they will make fine, large pullets in the fall, and if 

judiciously taken care of will commence laying early, and 

will keep laying right along if they are properly managed. 

The large breeds should be mated together sooner than 

the smaller varieties, for it takes an Asiatic chick much 

longer to mature than it does a Leghorn, and for this reason 

they should be set earlier, and the chicks hatched out earlier 

in the season so as to give them more time to grow and be- 

come matured. 

When hens are used for hatching chicks they should not 

have more than nine or eleven eggs given them for the first 

setting, for if they have more the eggs are liable to be ex- 

iposed and get chilled through, and thus destroy the chicks 

: in them. 

Incubators are quite valuable at this season of the year, 

if for no other reason than that they can be set going at 

cany time, for in many cases it is a hard matter to get hens 

that will sit early enough; but with an incubator you can 

put in as many eggs as you want, and of course they will all 

hatch out together; and if a good brooder is used in raising 

the chicks, they will not give near as much trouble and 
vexation as they would if the hen had them. — H. 8. Waldo 

in Poultry Monthly. 

THE SHEEP BREEDERS’ CONVENTION. 

The fifth annual festival of the Central Wisconsin Sheep 

Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association was held at the 

fair grounds, in this city, May 1st and 2d. The weather was 

extremely disagreeable and the number of entries was there-
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fore, somewhat less than they would have been with bright 

warm weather. Still there were about one hundred sheep 

on the grounds, and a glance at our tabulated table printed i 

above, will show a most flattering comparison with the 

showing of last year. The entire standard of both animals 

and production is very materially raised, and breeders and 

producers are to be congratulated upon the result. 

The wool industry is fast forging to the front and asa 

result the Central Wisconsin Sheev Breeders’ and Wool 

Growers’ Association in their meeting for 1885, have scored 

a record which is almost without parallel in the history of 

any state in the Union. The number of fleeces taken was 

fifty-seven, and the number of sheep represented by owners 

on the grounds was way up in the thousands. 

The best sheep on the grounds, if indeed he is not the best 

which stands on hoofs in the world to-day, was the cele- 

brated Merino Ram, bred by Mr. McConnell, sire Backus, 

which tipped the beam at two hundred and one-half pounds 

in the fleece, and produced a fleece weighing thirty-one 

pounds, the staple measuring four and one-fourth inches and 

grading one hundred. To this ram was awarded the first 

premium, although there were others which held him a close 

contest. The McConnell Bros. are among our heaviest sheep 

growers, and their pens are filled with the finest blooded and 

best class of wool growing animals which can be found in 

the world. 

These gentlemen also took second premium on their ram 

bred by Sherwood, sired by Harlow, which turned off a : 

fleece of 29} pounds. Third premium was awarded to J. B. 

Morrison, whose 265 pounds of avoirdupois was well-nigh 

balanced by the ram which threw off a fleece of 29} pounds. 

Mr. Morrison has a herd of 190, mostly Merinos, which are 

all bred up to a high grade. He is one of our wealthy farm- 

ers, and is making a business of breeding full-blooded rams 

for the market. Probably the next best animal on the grounds 

was U. Wood’s well known Farnsworth ram which took 

first premium at the Oshkosh fair last year against eighteen 

competitor, and walked away with the sweepstakes prize 

for two consecutive years at the Ripon fair. The ram is
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native bred, full blood Delaine Merino. Mr. Wood has sold 

off a large number of his flock for breeding purposes but 

- still has 120 left, which are said to be the handsomest flock 

to be found anywhere. Mr. Wood is one of Brandon's fore- 

most citizens, and progressive and prosperous farmers. 

C. F. Thomas, of the town of Berlin, had two splendid ani- 

mals, a ram and ewe which were raised by bimself. He has 

twenty-four full blood Merino ewes and seventeen rams, and 

is breeding to the purest strains obtainable. 

W. F. Munson, of Utica, had five excellent sheep entered. 

From his flock of 230 he selected five to represent the general 

standing of the flock, and by a glance at the table you will 

see that Mr. Munson has reason to feel proud of his splen- 

did flock. He has lost but one lamb this spring. From six 

ewes he has nine splendid Merino lambs all doing well. 

E. G. Stone, of Fisks, makes a highly credible showing on 

the table with his entry of six rams and three ewes. Mr. 

Stone commenced the breeding of sheep from the McConnell 

stock, nine years ago, and made it a leading industry up to 

the present time. He is raising full blood Delaine Merinos 

for the market and cannot supply the demand. 

E. Corliss, of Nepeuskun, had a splendid ram, which was 

the center of a great deal of interest among growers. He 

has three hundred sheep and is grading them up to pure 

bloods very rapidly. 

‘Wm. Dixon, of Springvale, had three excellent sheep en- 

tered, which received a good deal of attention from all men 

assembled. They were young sheep and give promise of a 

most wonderful maturity. He has two hundred and twenty- 

five sheep and out of seventy lambs dropped this spring he 

had saved all but three. His stock is native ewes crossed 

with full blood Merino rams. Mr. Dixon is one of our most 

successful sheep breeders and prominent farmers. 

F. Brinkerhoff, of Springvale, had a ram shorn, which 

weighed one hundred and eighty-one pounds in fleece. He 

has been breeding sheep for years, and sold a large number 

of rams. Uis flock is principally unregistered sheep, but . 

are high bred and growing purer every season. He is hav- 3 

ing most excellent success with his lambs this season and is
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an enthusiast on the subject of wool growing. <A large 

majority of his flock are full blooded Merinos. 

There was a much better class of sheep and wool on the 

grounds than ever before, and everyone wore a smile of sat- 

isfaction at the general improvement in all directions. The 

center of the attraction was around the fleece of the McCon- 

nell ram and when it went on the scales they crowded 

around with such remarks as “ get the hay scales,” “I'll bet 

it goes 31,” “ Wisconsin against the world” and the like. It 

will be seen by reference to the foot notes at bottom of table . 

that in many instances the fleece weighed more than one- 

fifth of the entire weight of the animal. 

At noon each day the people present were served with a 

most sumptuous repast, provided for the occasion by the - 

farmers’ wives, and it was a feast which does credit to the 
culinary ability of the ladies. One man remarked as he gazed 

upon the groaning tables, “ Sheep ain’t the only thing we’ve 

got to brag on, just look at that ‘lay out’ and then brag of 

the women who provided it.” 

This very appropriate remark was seconded by the entire 

assembly and they did ample justice to the substantial food 

before them. It would be a difficult matter to find an as- 

semblage of more intelligent and substantial men than were 

assembled, and although dealing in the article a man would 

find it difficult to “pull the wool over their eyes” fora 

minute. 

Much credit is due Mr. H. W. Wolcott who first instituted 

the movement and for his hearty labors in making the As- 

sociation a success. : 

Officers elected for the ensuing year: President, H. W. 

Wolcott, Ripon; Vice President, C. D. McConnell, Berlin; 

Treasurer, A. Osborn, Metomen; Secretary, H. L. Wolcott, 

Ripon. Executive Committee: E. 8. Corliss, Rushlake; E 

Reynolds, Metomen; E. G. Stone, Fisks.
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1884. 

Furnished by K. M Hurcutnson, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

= JANUARY. 

Day| 7A. M. 12M. | 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 15 23 15 Cloudy. | 10th, 2 inches snow, 
2 13 20 14 Clear. 23d, 2 icches snow. 
3 —11 —8 —15 Clear. 28:h, 3 inches snow. 
4 —28 —20 —23 Clear. The January of 1883 was 
5 —29 —7 —i1 Clear, colder by 53 degrees 
6 —21 —6 —t Clear, than this month calcu- 
7 —19 —5 —6 Clear. lating by {he total num- 
8 —8 10 8 Cloudy. ber of degrees below 
9 —i1 10 9 Foir. zero, 

10 9 24 16 Snow. 
il 2 10 15 Cloudy. 
12 4 12 10 Fair. 
13 27 45 34 Cloudy. 
14 15 15 % Fair. 
15 —10 10 3 Fair. 
16 —4 20 15 Fair. 
17 il 31 30 Fair. 
18 21 30 26 Fair. 
19 —2 9 3 Clear, 

20 —13 9 0 Clear. 
21 —7 23 15 Fair. 
22 12 31 24 Cloudy. 
23 5 14 0 Snow. 
24 21 -8 —10 Clear. 
25 —7 16 it Cloudy. 
26 Es 20 20 Fair. 
27 21 36 29 Cloudy. 
28 27 at 35 Cloudy. 
29 32 38 85 Cloudy. 
30 35 35 20 Cloudy. : 
31 6 15 8 Clear.
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FEBRUARY. 

ns 

Day| 7A.M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 -—7 bi 16 Snow. 1st, 2 inches snow. 
2 30 32 22 Cloudy. | 8d, 2 inches snow, high 
3 5 15 7 Snow. wind. 
4 3 12 12 Cloudy. | 5th, 2 inches snow. 
5 16 33 26 Fair. 6th, light snow. 
6 14 31 18 Snow. 12th, 6 inches snow. 
7 3 19 10 Cloudy. | 17th, 3 inches snow. 
8 il 3L 25 Cloudy | 22d, 2 inches snow. 
9 14 22 16 Fair. 24th, 2 inches snow. 

10 —-2 25 15 Cloudy. | 35th, 2inches snow. 
ba | 6 22 10 Cloudy. | 27th, 4 incnes snow, 

12 5 17 14 Snow. Total, 25 inches. 
13 7 29 17 Snow. 
14 —12 31 15 Fair. 
15 —6 15 17 Clear. 
16 19 40 34 Fair. 
1a 30 43 34 Snow. 
18 26 4T 36 Cloudy. 
19 36 42 28 Sleet. 

20 —7 21 14 Fair. 
21 6 16 12 Clear. 
22 15 36 17 Snow, 
23 —4 17 11 Fair. 
24 5 35 22 Clear. 
25 20 45 3l Snow. 
26 18 44 34 Cloudy. 

27 17 40 18 Snow, 
28 —15 11 x Clear. 
29 —17 15 10 Fair.
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MARCH. 
2 ee eee 

Day| 7A. M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

1 —2 15 10 Fair. 8th, 3 inches snow. 
2 —4 32 25 Snow. 10th, 2 inches snow, turn- 
3 -—5 18 13 Clear, ing to rain. 
4 —13 15 15 Fair. 2ist, robins came. 
5 5 37 20 Fair. 23d, blackbirds came. 
6 4 27 18 Fair. 31st, thunder shower. 
7 —2 26 12 Fair. 
8 1 25 15 Snow. 
9 g 35 29 Fair. 

10 8 28 25 Snow. 
11 35 50 43 Fair. 
12 13 27 30 Fair. 
13 17 32 31 Fair. 
14 14 82 31 Clear. 
15 24 | 37 34 Clear. 
16 29 45 41 Cloudy. 
17 30 41 38 Clear. 
18 23 45 36 Fair. 
19 30 387 35 Rain. 

20 30 45 46 Clear. 
21 30 52 48 Fair. 
22 37 47 43 Rain, 
23 39 47 45 Fair. 
24 33 52 53 Clear. 
25 38 45 42 Rain. 
26 38 56 55 Fair. 
27 39 62 58 Fair. 
28 43 43 45 Cloudy. 
29 85 37 36 Clear. 
30 27 AL 39 Fair. 
31 32 50 48 Rain. 

OE ———————EE—————
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APRIL. 

| 
Day| 7 A.M. 12M. 5 P. M. Weather. | Comments. 

ee eee 

| 1 34 36 32 | Snow. 1st, 6 inches snow; wind 
2 28 48 45 Fair. | _ northeast. 
3 29 57 50 Clear, | ‘Ith, 3 inches snow; wind 
4 40 50 50 | Clear. northeast. 
5 85 50 57 ~=| Clear. | 8th, sleet all day. 
6 32 44 39 | Cloudy. | 15th, heavy cold; 24 hours 
7 30 42 38 | Snow. rain, 
8 30 42 4t | Sleet. Steamer Fashion came 
9 32 59 44 | Fair. from Berlin the 8th. 

10 34 47 45 | Cloudy. | Steamer Tom Wall went 
il 35 51 48 | Fai. up the river the 10th. 
12 38 oT 51 Fair. | Steamer Carters’ first trip 
13 44 53 48 Cloudy. on Winnebago the 22d. 
14 40 49 54 Rain. 
15 42 41 40 Rain. 
16 32 47 45 Cloudy. | 
17 39 46 48 Clear. | 

‘ 18 35 43 50 Fair. | 
1 | 41 44 43 | Rain, | 

20 33 4l 40 Fair. | 
2t 38 43 40 Clear. | 

22 87 49 50 «| Fair. | 
23 48 55 56 Clear. | 
24 48 60 60 | Clear. | 
25 53 67 65 | Clear. 
26 60 71 65 Fair. 

27 50 60 52 Cloudy. 
28 50 61 60 Clear. | | 
29 40 55 51 | Fair. 
30 50 68 74 | ‘Rain. | 

} 
Se
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MAY. : 

Day} 7A4.M, | 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 56 60 55 Rain. 27th and 28th, cold east 
2 42 52 55 Clear. wind. 
3 60 65 6) Clear, 29th, slight frost. Much 
4 57 54 50 Rain. damage to southern 
5 53 65 64 Rain portion of the state and 
6 52 65 65 Rain. northern Illinois, 
% 50 68 70 Shower. 
8 65 68 72 Clear, 
9 67 68 68 Clear. 

10 55 yi vel Fair. 
11 62 70 78 Fair. 
12 51 72 67 Fair. 
13 55 59 60 Fair. 
14 55 66 62 Showers. 
15 65 66 65 Fair. 
16 42 61 35 Fair. 
17 55 67 66 Fair. 
18 65 82 3 Fair. 
19 54 58 65, Rain, 

20 60 vis} 80 Fair. 
21 64 73 70 Fair. 

22 60 76 vi Rain. 
23 65 80 7 Cloudy. . 
4 | 60 71. 62 Cloudy 
25 | 54 60 62 Cloudy. 
26 | 54 Wt 72 Fair. 

27 60 65 61 Clear. 
28 56 57 56 Clear. 
29 58 65 65 Clear. 
30 60 17 7 lear. 
31 70 80 74 Cloudy.
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JUNE. 
oS ———— 

| | ' 
Day; 7A. M. 12M. 5P.M. Weather. Comments. 

1 70 85 9 Fair. 
2 60 62 60 Rain. 
3 60 bed qT Clear. | 
4 67 81 78 Fair. i 
5 68 83 78 Cloudy. 
6 80 83 79 Fair. ‘ 
7 80 86 83 Fair. 

’ 8 8) 87 76 Shower. 
9 57 63 63 Cloudy. 

10 64 67 9 Clear, 
11 70 7 79 Fair, 
12 70 78 72 Fair. 
18 66 69 63 Fair. 
14 65 71 72 Fair. 
15 64 1 7. Fair, 
16 65 86 80 Fair. 
17 76 98 83 Shower. 
18 16 3 80 Shower, 
19 70 e4 80 Fair. 

20 74 87 82 Fair. 
21 75 84 82 Fair 
22 80 87 82 Showers, 
23 io) a 83 Showers. 
24- 78 87 81 Fair. 
25 60 70 67 Fair. 
26 67 72 71 Clear. 
27 7 76 95 Clear. : 
28 74 Ee 80 Clear. 
29 70 84 83 Clear. 
30 80 90 : 89 Fair. 

SSS
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JULY. 
t 

Day| 7 A.M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

1 80 83 81 Clear. 3d day, heavy rain. 
2 w 83 80 Fair. 5th, high wind southwest. 
3 70 86 67 Rain. 23d, heavy showers, 
4 60 73 m Fair. 24th, heavy showers. 
5 65 70 79 Fair. 25th, heavy showers, 
6° 65 14 70 Clear. 
7 69 76 74 Fair. 
8 721 78 vi Fair. 
9 66 8 3 Fair. 

10 70 81 81 Clear. 
il 76 85 80 Fair. 
12 15 84 70 Fair. 
13 69 3 73 Clear, ; 
14 65 78 75 Fair. 
15 66 81 [7 Fair. : 
16 66 } vis) 72 Fair. 
17 63 79 <at Fair. 
18 70 81 76 Fair. 
19 67 79 77 Fair. 

20 69 vid 78 Fair. 
2t 72 82 82 Fair. 
22 78 92 86 Cloudy. 
23 70 80 81 Rain. 
24 7 82 70 Rain. 
25 69 7 77 Rain. 
26 68 79 80 Fair. 
27 72 80 81 Fair. 
28 vo} 79 81 Fair. 
29 78 84 19 Fair. 
30 | 70 85 7 | Rain. 
31 65 81 % | Fair.
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AUGUST. 

Day) 7. A. M. 12M. | 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

i 69 7 b Fair. 2d, very heavy rain. 
2 70 85 79 Rain, 18th and 20th, light show- 
3 70 vic] 75 Rain. ers. 
4 60 66 61 Rain, 
5 60 7 14 Clear. 
6 65 7 % Fair. 
7 56 66 65 Fair. 
8 58 68 66 Clear. 
9 60 ve 68 Clear. 

10 62 76 76 Clear. 
ul 70 83 83 Clear. 
12 71 83 81 Clear. 
13 76 83 82 Clear. 
14 72 83 82 Clear. 
15 76 85 82 Clear. 
16 "4 86 83 Clear. 
17 76 86 83 Clear. 
18 3 88 84 Rain. 
19 vit 90 87 Clear. 
20 80 89 79 Rain. 
21 66 7B 70 Clear. 
22 68 76 3 Cloudy. 
23 62 7 69 Clear. 
24 61 bid 70 Cloudy. 
25 6t 3 72 Fair. 
26 63 U1 69 Clear. 
27 68 76 5 Fair. 
28 65 7 74 Clear, 
29 65 14 62 Rain. 
30 64 14 69 Fair. 
31 59 7 68 Clear. 

21—N, A.
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SEPTEMBER. 

| 
Day| TA.M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

4 62 7 vi) Cloudy. | The pastsummer has been 
2 70 80 79 Clear. exceptionally fine, 
3 74 84 83 Fair. neither too hot nor cold, 
4 69 80 73 Fair. wet nor dry, but just 
5 aL 85 85, Clear. such a happy medium 
6 74 88 16 Shower. as to yield to the farmer 
7 69 83 18 Cloudy. the most abundant har- 
8 65 86 9 Fair. vest since 1860. No 
9 73 83 81 Fair. wevil, chinch ae or 

10 76 86 7 Rain. rust attacked the wheat 
11 58 68 65 Clear. and the heat and moist- 
12 55 7 62 Clear. ure of August and Sep- 
13 61 71 67 Clear. tember fully matured 
14 62 75 72 Clear, the corn. All crops 
15 61 69 68 Rain. -were sound and in good 
16 55 66 65 Clear. condition. No frost 
17 49 6) 68 Fair. this month. 
18 51 70 69 Fair. 
19 52 64 6L Clear. 

20 54 69 69 Clear, 
21 58 66 62 Fair. 
22 56 68 65 Rain. 
23 62 69 64 Cloudy. 
24 51 67 66 Clear. 
25 54 12 70 Clear. 
26 62 73 70 Fair. 
27 65 715 72 Showers. 
28 58 67 67 Clear. 
29 59 66 68 Clear. 
30 65 7 70 Fair.
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OCTOBER. 
os Oe eee 

Day} 7A. M. 12M. 5 A.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 54 58 52 Rain. 1st, rain all day and night. 
2 56 72 72 Fair. 8th, the first break from 
3 65 80 73 Clear. warm weather, 22 deg. 
4 7 78 71 Rain. Spee 12 hours, 
5 65 81 70 Rain, 9th, first frost, but light. 
6 57 69 71 Fair. 22d, light frost. 
z 62 73 64 Rain. 23d, ice formed. 
8 42 49 47 Clear. 
9 37 53 54 Clear. 

10 45 60 58 Clear. 
11 52 60 58 Cloudy. 
12 52 68 64 Fair. 
13 50 53 55 Fair. 
14 44 59 54 Clear. 
15 44 59 60 Clear. | 
16 56 65 65 Clear. | 
17 57 63 61 Clear. 
18 42 55 53 Clear. 
19 56 69 65 Clear. 

20 60 65 50 Cloudy. ; 
21 43 55 44 Cloudy. | 

22 38 45 38 Cloudy. 
23 26 33 3L Clear. 
24 30 47 41 Fair. 
25 30 43 42 Fair. 
26 42 49 AT Rain. 
27 36 43 35 Cloudy. 
28 26 39 30 Fair. 
29 40 5L 49 Rain. 
30 43 50 45 Cloudy. 
31 45 bl 43 Cloudy. 

ooo
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NOVEMBER. 

) 
‘Day| 7 A.M. 12M. | 5P.M. | Weather Comments. 

| 

1 34 40 35 Snow. 1st, first light snow. 
2 26 41 42 Clear, 16th, thunder showers. 
8 33 45 4L Fair. | 23d, snow squalls. 
4 39 42 36 Rain, | 25th, 2 inches light snow. 5 29 «| 88 33 Fair. | 22d, navigation closed. 6 36 | 4 || Be Baie oj 
7 33 46 43 Fair. 
8 30 46 45 Clear. | 
9 38 54 53. Clear. 

10 41 46 43 Cloudy. 
11 39 46 42 Clear. . 
12 32 48 47 Clear. 
13 38 50 46 Clear. 
14 14 50 49 Clear. 
15 36 52 50 Clear. 
16 40 48 | 48 Rain, 
17 27 33 28 Clear. . | 
18 15 30 25 Clear. 
19 19 35 31 Fair. 

20 32 36 32 Clear. 
21 29 35 81 Cloudy. 
22 36 40 40 Rain. 
23 28 25 12 Snow. 
24 —7% 4 5 Cloudy. 

25 12 25 12 Snow. 
26 4 20 19 Fair. 
27 22 82 22 Fair. 
28 < 29 19 Fair. 
29 7 30 22 Fair. 
30 6 30 | 19 Fair. 
Sanam
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DECEMBER. ; 

Day} 7 A. M. 12 M. | 5 P. M. | Weather. Comments. 

z 15 87 28 Cloudy. | ist, light snow. 
2 27 38 29 Fair. 6th and 7th, 48 hours’ rain. 
3 24 40 35 Fair. 14th, 3 inches snow. 
4 32 44 38 Fair. 16th, 1 inch snow. 
5 33 37 35 Cloudy. | 22d, 10 inches snow. 
6 35 86 39 Rain. 24th, 2 inches snow. 
7 io pas 33 | Rain, | 29 and 30th, 48 hours’ 
8 31 34 31 Fair. rain. 
9 % 25 21 Fair. 80th, the trees, shrubbery 

10 | 20 35 30 Clear. and telephone wires 
1 20 26 21 Clear. were loaded with ice. 
12 18 | 25° 20 Cloudy. 
13 19 27 25 Cloudy, 
14 21 36 24 Suow. 
15 15 27 15 Fair. 
16 2 7 -5 Clear. 
17 —19 —3 —7 Clear. 
18 —22 —12 —16 Clear. 
19 —22 1 —10 Clear. 
20 2 21 15 Cloudy. 
21 11 20 14 Cloudy, 
22 12 25 2 Snow. 
28 —14 9 —6 Cloudy. 
24 —3 13 5 Cloudy. 
25 —18 -5 —10 Clear. 
26 —4 18 9 Fair. 
27 19 82 30 Sleet. 
28 34 42 35 Sleet. 
29 x8 48 40 Rain. 
30 34 33 31 Rain, 
31 28 24 12 Fair.
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1885. 

Furnished by K. M. Hutcuinson, Oshkcsh, Wisconsin. 

JANUARY. 

ad TAM | [12M 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 —5 2 —6 Clear. 6th, 15 inches snow. 
2 —19 —5 —6 Clear. 14th, 3 inches snow. 
3 5 23 19 Cloudy. | 16th, 2 inches snow. 
4 15 29 28 Fair. 24th, 1 inch snow, 
5 28 39 31 Fair. 30th, 2 inches snow. 
6 29 41 32 Snow. 31st, 1 inch snow, 
7 18 30 25 Clear. Comparison of January 
8 24 43 32 Fair. with previous years 

: 9 25 32 20 Clear. since 1874. The num- 
10 5 30 25 Fair. bers represent the total 
it 28 42 35 Fair. degrees below zero at 
12 12 il —6 Clear. observations taken at 
13 —26 —10 —14 Clear. TA. M,12M.,5 P.M. 
14 —10 12 0 Snow. 1874..... 52 degrees. 
15 —1 12 8 Fair. 1875... ..3830 degrees. 
16 —2 17 5 Snow. 1876..... 24 degrees. 
17 -—1 10 0 Clear. 1877.....105 degrees. 
18 —17 —6 —14 Clear, 1878..... 20 degrees. 
19 —25 —7 —12 Clear. 1879.....114 degrees. 
20 —16 7 3 Fair. 1880..... 1 degree. 
21 —15 -5 —10 Clear. 1881... ..142 degrees. 
22 —28 -5 -4 Clear. 1882..... 21 degrees. 
23 —1 25 16 Fair. 1883... ..371 degrees. 
x 15 33 22 Ses oy ne a sere 

—2 25 5 loudy. haere legrees. 
26 —15 3 —i1 Clear. 
27 —17 2 —10 Clear. 
28 —25 -5 —10 Clear. 
29 —19 6 8 Snow. 
30 -—1 20 11 Clear. 
31 12 40 23 Snow.
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. FEBRUARY. 

Day| 7A. M. 12 M. | 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 2 17 5 Clear. 2d, Linch snow. 
2 8 30 25 Snow. - 4th, 1 inch snow. 
3 27 39 3L Cloudy. | 19th, 3inches snow with 
4 26 41 29 Cloudy. light northeast - wind. 
5 —3 3 1 Clear. Drifted badly. Trains 
6 —7 2) | 13 Snow. delayed. 
7 -3 15 15 Snow. For the purpose of com- 
8 3 21 | 14 Fair. parison I append the 
9 —2 7 | 12 Snow. number of degrees be- 

10 —23 -8 —14 Clear. low zero during the 
il —25 1t | -4 Clear. month of February for 
12 —20 ll -5 Clear. 10 preceding years. 
13 —20 1606=~«|s«C i Cloudy. 1874......12 degrees. 
4; -—1 23 13 Snow. 1875......49 degrees. 
15 —2 27 13 Fair. 1876......31 degrees. 
16 —14 2 —4 Clear. 1877. .lowest 9 above. 
17 —16 8 9 Clear. 1878. lowest 10 above. 
18 —7 13 4 Clear. 1879......65 degrees. 
19 —5 9 3 Clear. 1880......20 degrees. 

20 —i1 15 il Clear. 1881......37 degrees. 
21 —2 28 16 Clear. 1882. .lowest 6 above. 

22 —2 28 23 Clear. 1883.....127 degrees. 
23 3 38 25 Clear. 1884......70 degrees. 
24 19 41 32 Fair. 1885... ..198 degrees. 
25 7 35 33 Clear. Although in this month 
26 25 53 4n Clear. we have had the longest 
27 19 40 39 Clear. continuous period be- 
28 30 55 45 Fair. low zero, 14 days, on 

the February of 1875 
excelled it by 292 de- 
grees, ,
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MARCH. 

Day} 7 A.M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 33 44 37 Fair. Slight flurries of snow 
2 22 AT | ee Fair. from the 1st to the 6th. 
3 33, 54 44 Fair. A northeast snow storm 
4 29 52 35 Fair. commenced in the night 
5 22 45 31 Fair. of the 5th with high 
6 20 35 22 Snow. wind and continued for 
7 10 32 25 Clear. 24hours. Amount that 
8 1 32 29 Clear. fell estimated at 8 
9 25 AT 44 Clear. inches. 

10 15 25 23 Clear. 15th, cold northwest wind 
il il 37 37 Clear. with snow. 
12 19 28 20 Clear. 17th, Manitoba wave. 
13 20 50 30 Fair. 26th, robins came. 
14 33 56 Al Cloudy. | 30th, one inch snow. 
15 12 23 20 Cloudy. 
16 —-8 10 9 Clear. 
17 -8 23 19 =| Fair. 
18 8 Bt 24 Fair. 
19 4 30 12 Fair. 
20 -5 20 12 Fair. 
21 —5 17 19 Clear. 

22 6 24 25 Clear. 
:) 8 35 35 Clear. 

24 29 45 35 Fair. 
25 19 45 37 Fair. 
26 25 55 50 Fair. 
27 35 47 42 Clear. 
28 28 29 30 Clear. 
29 20 42 40 Clear. 
30 35 49 44 Clear. 
31 41 47 | 47 Clear.
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APRIL. 
oa 

Day| 7 A.M. | 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

mee eo ee 

% 32 40 35 Fair. 1st, thunder shower fol- 
2 33 37 35 Cloudy. lowed by sleet. 
3 27 35 | 36 Clear. 14th, snowfall all day, ; 4 | 98 c2 | 45 | Fair wind southeast, 8 inches 
5 47 55 | 56 Clear. in depth and very damp. 
6 41 52 | 52 Clear, 20th, steamer Fashion 
7 48 62 | 46 Rain. down from Berlin, and 
8 28 32 | 36 Clear. tug boats go the boom. 
9 82 44 45 Clear. 22d, steamer I. Choate 

10 37 49 41 Rain. went to New London. 
11 37 52 46 Cloudy. | 27th, snow, sleet and rain; 
12 35 46 41 Fair. wind northeast. 
13 25 35 38 Clear. 28th, Lake Winnebago 
14 32 37 37 Snow. open. 
1 |- 8 60 43 Cloudy. | The fall of snow during 
16 35 47 44 Cloudy. the winter was 58 in- 
17 35 44 41 Cloudy. ches. 
18 36 55 54 Cloudy. 
19 45 54 59 Cloudy. 
20 ; 50 74 65 Cloudy. 
21 63 7 76 Fair. 
22 62 78 16 Fair. 
23 52 54 57 Rain. | 
24 47 54 60 Clear, | 
25 41 60 46 Cloudy. 
26 55 64 60 Cloudy. 
27 42 41 37 Snow, 
28 35 50 52 Clear. 
29 55 62 64 Fair. 
30 45 58 56 Fair. 

ooo
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MAY. 

Day) TAM 12M. | 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

— |S — | 1 | ee |S me cc“ — . 

1 45 53 56 Clear. 7th, ground white with 
2 | 50 51 54 Clear. snow in the morning, 
3 | 48 60 57 Clear. with frequent snow 
4 52 65 69 - Clear. squalls during the day; 
5 | 47 54 48 Rain. wind west. 
6 43 60 56 Fair. 8th, Sameas above; storm 

5] 34 45 40 Snow. continued. At Apple- 
8 | 39 47 43 Snow. ton snow fell 3 inches 
9 42 55 52 Fair. deep. 

10 40 62 60 Fair. 12th, warm weather with 
nm 48 58 58 Clear. warm south wind. 
12 | 58 66 65 Clear. 18th, cold northeast wind 
1 | 64 75 12 Clear. with rain. 
14 70 7 78 Clear. 
15 i 82 79 Clear. 7 
16 74 83 7 Cloudy. 
17 63 74 62 Rain. - 
18 45 50 48 Rain. 
19 | 45 47 50 | Cloudy. 
20 47 69 69 Cloudy. 
21 63 78 74 Fair. 
22 74 78 80 Clear, 
33 | 70 82 8t__| Clear. 
24 78 85 82 Clear. 
25 70 76 9 Fair. 
26 73 8 82 Clear. 
27 67 72 69 Clear. : 
28 57 70 70 Cloudy. 
29° | 56 60 58 | Rain. 
30 57 Ww vio] Clear. 
31 70 82 81 Clear.
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JUNE. 

Day| 7 A.M. 12M. | 5 P. M.| Weather. Comments. 

a SN in 
z 60 6 7 Clear. -| 7th, thunder shower and 

2 60 4 70 Rain. high wind. 

3 60 82 73 Fair. 26th, heavy showers. 
4 45 62 67 Rio. 
5 61 B 7 Cloudy, 
6 62 70 68 Rain. 

si ae 66 yi} 7 Cloudy. 
8 59 | 8 65 Clear. 
9 50 72 73 Clear. 

10 60 76 75 Clear. 
11 65 83 83 Clear. 
12 78 89 89 Fair. 
13 ‘70 82 85 Fair. 
14 15 90 79 Fair. 
15 70 86 81 Fair. 
16 56 7 72 Fair. : 

17 59 qT 76 Fair. 
18 60 84 84 Fair. 
19 63 87 86 Fair. 
20 a 84 84 Rain. 
21 63 81 76 Fair. 
22 53 71 1 Clear. 
23 53 % 7 Clear. 
24 40 2 79 Cloudy. 
25 68 27 85 Cloudy. 
26 68 83 9 Rain. 
27 70 40 89 Clear. 
28 70 80 76 Cloudy. 
29 50 12 aE Clear. 
30 72 72 74 Clear. 

Se
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JULY. 

Day| 7A. M. 12 M. 5P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

1 60 80 79 Showers.| 8th, tornado, much dam- 
2 60 81 81 Clear. age done to the city of 
3 60 83 20 Cloudy. Oshkosh and country; 
4 60 83 85 Clear. Fair building demol- 
5 70 93 87 Cloudy. ished. ‘ 
6 75 88 82 Fair. 12th, very heavy rain in 
z 70 88 85 Showers.| _ the night. 
8 74 94 90 Rain. The average temperature 
9 78 a: 78 Fair. and moisture above pre- 

10 60 vi 17 Fair. vious years, 
Be 64 80 80 Clear, 
12 66 85 84 Fair. ‘ 
13 58 80 vi) Fair. 
14 56 82 78 Rain, 
15 4 83. 85 Fair. 
16 69 90 87 Fair. 
17 69 78 82 Fair. 
18 73 83 78 Fair. 
19 79 87 74 Showers. 
20 70 85 88 Cloudy. 
21 70 84 85 Fair. 
22 70 80 83, Showers. 
23 74 9) 89 Showers, 
24 76 91 7 Showers, 
23} 85 73 Rain. : 
26 7 i 7 Clear. 
27 72 83 87 Clear. 
28 76 91 91 Showers. 
29 m1 89 81 Showers. 
30 74 87 88 Clear. 
31 80 87 87 Fair. 

.
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AUGUST. 

Day| 7A. M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

it 7 84 82 Cloudy. 
2 63 72 68 Rain. 
3 62 76 69 Cloudy. 
4 66 8 R Fair. 
5 61 76 ry Fair, | 
6 62 70 68 Rain. | 
7 66 5 1 Cloudy. | 
8 0 72 78 Rain. | 
9 72 80 79 Clear. 

10 65 86 8 Clear. | 
i 87 81 79 | Cloudy. | 
12 7 86 86 Clear. 
18 67 81 69 Rain. | 
14 62 68 68 | Clear. 
15 62 7 3 Clear, | 
16 67 79 1 Clear. 
17 65 83 84 Fair. 
18 7 85 84 Clear. 
19 65 74 76 Clear. | s 

20 62° 81 %6 Cloudy. 
21 0 82 4 Cloudy. 
22 62 83 71 Cloudy. 
23 65 81 7 Cloudy. 
By 59 66 65 Cloudy. 
25 . 48 66 65 Fair. 
26 51 66 62 Farr. 
27 53 71 68 Fair. 
28 57 3 68 Cloudy. 
29 61 14 72 Rain. 
30 59 4 71 Fair. 
31 55 69 64 Fair. 

, 

.
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SEPTEMBER. 

——————————— 

Day| 7 A. M. 12M. | 5P.M. | Weastice Comments, 

1 54 66 62 | Fair. Light frost during fore 
2 52 a a) Fair. part of month, but do- 
3 55 63 62 Fair. ing no damage. 
4 OF 65 64 Fair. 8th, cold N, E. rain con- 
5 45 60 60 Fair. tinued through the day. 
6 49 66 63 Fair. and night. 
7 51 67 65 Fair. Average temperature 
8 57 57 55 Rain. above previous years, 
9 54 55 60 Fair. and after the storm on 

10 43 60 60 Clear. the 8th, pleasant, agree- 
11 55 70 65 C oudy. ab’e weather. 
12 ee sae 78 Showers. 
13 S| = 76 Fair. 
14 60 73 vel Clear. 
15 55 68 67 Clear. 
16 47 64 64 Clear. 
17 54 3 71 Clear. 
18 50 70 69 Clear. 
19 52 4 | 67 Cloudy. 
20 62 7 7 Clear. 
21 67 82 | 82 Clear. 
22 63 67 60 Fair. ; 
23 51 69 70 Clear. 
24 57 74 78 Clear. 
25 61 78 oe Clear. 
26 60 76 73 Clear. 
27 62 72 70 Clondy. 
28 62 7 , 69 Cloudy. 
29 62 74 12 Cloudy. 
30 63 64 63 Cloudy.
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OCTOBER. 

Day| 7A.M. 12M | 5P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

+ 53 62 65 Fair. 8th, hard frost. 
2 53 68 70 Clear. 20th, sleet. 
3 51 54 47 Cloudy. | 25th, thunder shower in : 
4 38 50 |) 80 Fair. the evening. 
5 34 49 | 45 Fair. 28th, snow and sleet. 
6 35 48 47 Fair. October of this year does 
% 41 43 43 Rain. not differ materially 
8 39 51 47 Fair. from that of previous 
9 38 55 | 56 Fair. years. There have been 

10 46 64 64 Clear. the usual number of 
1L 50 69 61 Clear. pleasant and unpleas- 
12 52 65 | 60 Clear. ant days; cloudy and 
13 54 62 } 54 Rain. sunshine, fair weather 
14 45 54 | 55 Clear. and foul alternating — 
15 43 eae Clear. with frost at night and 
16 42 61 | 62 Clear. warmth at mid-day. 
17 48 58 | 66 Clear. Snow and sleet, slush 
18 35 57 | 50 Fair. and sunshine are always 
19 45 43 | 38 Rain. characteristic of our 

20 35 43 38 Cloudy. October weather. In 
21 32 46 37 Cloudy. this month, “leaves 
22 35 47 44 Fair. have their time to fall,” 
23 30 45 43 Clear. and the north winds 
24 33 53 51 Clear. breath gives us unmis- 
25 45 60 56 Clear. takable indications that 
26 ble 63 52 Fair. the summer is rapidly 

27 40 45 42 Fair. going, and that winter 
23 36 37 37 Rain. approaches, 
29 27 42 35, Fair. 
30 28 39 30 Fair. 
31 35 40 39 Rain.
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NOVEMBER, 

Day| 7 A. M. 12 M. 5P.M. | Weather. Comments, 

i 35 40 39 Rain. 6th, steady pouring rain 
2 35 42 38 Cloudy. all day, followed at 
3 Bt 44 36 Clear, night with thunder 
4 40 49 44 Fair. showers, wind north- 
5 33 43 41 Cloudy. east. 
6 41 43 43 | Rain. 30th, light snow. 
7 45 a7 42 | Cioudy. 
8 38 45 40 Cloudy. 
9 34 37 38 Fair. 

10 36 45 42 Clear. 
11 38 54 51 Cloudy. | , 
12 45 47 49 Rain. 
13 26 31 28 Fair. 
14 22 34 3L Fair. 
15 25 35 32 Clear. 
16 21 39 36 Clear, 
17 34 49 45 Fair. 
18 43 44 42 Cloudy. f 
19 31 40 32 Fair. ‘ 

20 35 28 29 Fair. 
21 29 40 35 Fair. 
22 29 35 33 Fair. 
23 32 40 35 Fair. 
24 30 43 36 Fair. 
25 24 38 32 Fair. 
26 29 35 3L Fair. 
27 24 35 30 Clear. 
28 33 42 49 Fair. 
29 38 47 41 Fair. 

30 37 38 37 Rain.
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DECEMBER. 

Day} 7A.M. 12M. 5 P.M. | Weather. Comments. 

£ 82 35 84 Cloudy. | 4th, driving north-east 
2 32 41 38 Fair. snow storm during the 
3 28 34 34 Fair. oy turning to clear and 
4 34 Be 24 Snow. cold next ania. 
5 li 17 10 Clear. 8th and 9th, 12 inches of 
6 4 6 —6 Clear. snow fell. 
q —1% —1 —2 Fair. 12th and 18th, slight 
8 4 15 13 Snow. flurry. 
9 20 27 22 Snow. 22d, snow mostly gone. 

10 12 33 22 Cloudy. | 28th and 30th, rain and 
ll 5 24 12 Fair. sleet both days, 
12 —-1 23 12 Snow. Number of degrees below 
18 10 30 20 Snow. zero in December, 1884, 
14 5 10 o Clear. 185; number in 1885, 27. 
“1 10 31 20 Fair A bunch of pansies grown 
16 18 32 22 Fair. in the open air, and in 
17 24 36 20 Fair. full bloom was brought 
18 22 44 38 Clear. me on sen eey 1st, by 
19 18 27 22 Clear. W. B. Doughty. A 
20 16 42 82 Clear. similar case was in De- 
21 35 51 41 Fair. cember, 1877. 

22 40 43 42 Cloudy. 
23 39 46 44 Cloudy. - 
24 31 32 31 Cloudy. 
25 26 27 35 Clear. 
26 21 34 29 Clear. 
27 29 32 34 Rain. 
28 35 40 40 Cloudy. 
29 38 40 40 Rain. 
30 37 36 32 Sleet. 
31 30 35 30 Cloudy. 

22—N, A.
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